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HISTORY OF PRECIOUS METAL
MINING

(Note.—The limitation of official reports to 300 pages by the last legis-
lative assembly was unknown until a quite recent date. This required a hasty
condensation of original notes of nearly four pages into one, the exclusion
of topics that should be entered into, the elimination of detail description of
typical mines and mills in each county, together with more extended notes
upon all subjects now necessarily generalized. The Bureau of Mines should
be granted in its reports sufficient latitude to avoid this curtailing and glittering
generalities, which are not only unsatisfactory, but from the technical stand-
point subject to misconstruction.—H. A. L.)

The histoi'v of i)ret'ioiis metal mining may be summar-
ized as i^rogress, resulting from knowledge gained by ex-

perience and i)uslied to successful issue by cool judgment,

nerve and ability.

The fiscal period of 1901-1902 finds Colorado still lead-

ing, in precious metal production, all other states and ter-

ritories of the Union. That it will continue to maintain this

position, is a reasonable expectation, in view of the suiDerior

advantages gained from the many and varied progressive

methods adopted in the past two 3^ears. While the future of

the industry can not be accurately" foretold, we must note the

fact that the optimistic utterances of the past, assuring a

greater future, have been more than realized. Also that there

still exists within the borders of the state large mineralized

areas wholly unexplored or barely scratched by the pick of

the prospector.

Colorado's transition from the leading silver to the lead-

ing gold producing state in the Union was not attained with-

out effort, nor in a day. Neither was it attained without dis-

couragement and loss in those sections where silver ores pre-

dominated and operators had large capital invested. The
demand for gold, emphasized by the general financial depres-

sion of 1893, and the resulting effects of legislation unfavor-

able to silver production, brought about a cataclysm in the

mining industry wholly unlooked for or anticipated. The
way Colorado met this condition, with a quick and absolute

change of her main commodity, proves without question,

and for all time, the wonderful resourcefulness of the com-
monwealth, as well as that of the mining operators.
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meut the ore shoot itself varies in grade at different horizons

or different depths.

The mining industry of to-day is conducted on a much
larger scale than in the past, and a rich strike in an individ-

ual mine attracts less attention from the general public.

^Mining plants are now being constructed with a view of

reaping profit from the usually larger and more persistent

low grade ore bodies, rather than the more erratic high grade

ore shoots found therein. High grade ore is not objection-

able, and, when encountered, adds materially to the revenue
of the mine, but it is not absolutely essential to success in

the same degree that it was in the past. In short, the future

of the Colorado mining industry is more promising than ever

before.

At no period in the history of the state has there been

so much inquiry for mining property as during the two years

1901-1902. One of the most salient features during this time

has been the large amount of well-invested capital. Many
transfers, some of great magnitude, have been made, new
enterprises, new companies, reorganization and consolidation

have been common to all sections of the state. Such condi-

tions, existing at a time when there is no unusual excitement

or boom shows the solid character of the industry. It indi-

cates that the steady and regular annual production, together

with the regular dividends announced by mining companies,

is not only attracting attention, but investigation. Finally,

that investigation, carefully conducted, results in investment.

There is probably no better index to mining prosperity

than the demand for mechanical equipment and imi)i*()V(Hl

machinery. During the jjast two years the mining machin-

ery manufacturers and mine supply houses of the state uni-

versally report their inability to keep pace with ordcM's vo-

ceived. Engine and mill builders, and the producers of all

manner of mine equipment, have found it necessary to crowd
()|)erat ions to tlu^ fnllest extent i)()ssible, and, evcMi then,

have been unable to meet the constant and a])parently in-

creasing demand. True, this demand is not (»ntirely from
Colorado o])erators. Much of the machinery of Colorado

mannfactnre and design goes to other states, or, in fact, to

all jiai'ts of the globe; hnl (he hxal (h'niand is conslanlly in-

f-reasing, indicating nol only niJitei*i;il :Hl\;ni(<', l»nl oju'i-a-

tion on a more extended seah'.
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It is not reasonable to expect that all properties equipped

with mechanical appliances will develop into larjjje payinj^

mines. The percentage of successes, however, will doubtless

prove as great or greater than in the past. We should bear

in mind that misdirected effort is not confined to the min-

ing industry alone, and failure is common to all pursuits.

Neither is it probable that all the mills and reduction works
now constructing will realize the hoj)e of those who thus ex-

press the courage of their conviction by erection of these

costly plants.

The problems that enter into mining and metallurgy

are still in an experimental stage. The success achieved in

the past ten or fifteen years is marked and, in part, satis-

fies the present demand. The processes now^ in vogue which
make valuable products heretofore valueless record a great

advance in metallurgical science, but it only indicates to

those who have studied mining in all its varied branches the

marvelous improvements that may be looked for in the fu-

ture. The success achieved in concentration and reduction

of ores, recognized as far from perfect, acts as an incentive

to more strenuous and extended investigation. The best me-
chanical, chemical and electrical talent in the country is

at work upon the problems involved in a more perfect ex-

traction and cheaper method for reduction of ores. We may,
therefore, reasonably expect that the waste dumps and mill

tailings accumulating below the various mine and mill plants

will prove valuable assets to the next generation, if not to

this.

Almost every section of the state shows a renewed and
vigorous impetus to aggressive enterprise in mining. The
underlying causes responsible for this improved condition

are: First—Confidence in the existence of large precious

metal deposits. Second—Their attraction for the genius and
physical energy of man to overcome the obstacles interposed

by nature, and reap financial gain. Third—A growing be-

lief that mining is a profitable industry when accorded the

same care and business methods granted other industrial

pursuits.

When conducted on a thorough business basis, mining
is demonstrated by statistics to be one of the most produc-
tive and remunerative enterprises, differing from others only
in its possibilities. In mining it is possible, and is ofttimes

recorded, that, with small outlay of capital, labor and time,
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fortunate owners are raised from comparative poverty to

wealth. This is true of no other industrial pursuit, and is

likewise the exception in mining. As a general rule, the

time and capital required to make a mine is comparable to

like equations in the erection and equipment of a manufac-
turing establishment expected to yield large returns upon
investment. Lack of conception of the magnitude of the

mining enterprise entered into is one of the main causes of

failure. Numerically, the failures far exceed the successes,

but the mercantile reports show that nine-tenths of all men
who engage in business jjursuits sooner or later make fail-

ures. Mistakes in judgment are common in all lines, but

are no more apt to occur in mining than in any other i)ur-

suit, if the same care and investigation is given. Improper
investigation and departure from business principles cause

many failures. In common Avith all pursuits, a little knowl-

edge of mining and mining methods is dangerous to follow,

and knowledge conserved by experience should alone be em-

ployed to advise acceptance or rejection of mining enter-

prises.

The actual condition of mining in the various districts

throughout the state is not subject to generalization, and is,

therefore, localized in the sections following, which are as-

signed to individual counties alphabetically arranged.
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COLORADO BY COUNTIES,

The following- chapters are intended to in part supply
the demand for general information regarding special dis-

tricts. To supply a ready reference book that will give a gen-

eral idea of the geology, topography, vein formation, ore

deposition, location and commercial importance of the vari-

ous counties ; the past record as evidenced by precious metal
production and probable further importance as shown by
development. Each chapter is therefore intended, as far as

space permits, to be a complete summary in itself. A number
of the various sections being comparable in many ways,
repetition is unavoidable. It is not expected, however, that

those desiring information of the San Juan region will read
all the chafjters that precede by reason of alphabetical rank,

but will turn to the desired chapter at once. A report de-

signed to be read in totuni would require a different arrange-

ment from the following.

ARAPAHOE COUNTY.

The first mining camp established in Colorado, inhabited

by the white man, was within the present boundaries of

Arapahoe county. While not strictly a mining county, and
while gold mining receives but little attention, the same
placer bars and placer gold exist at present as in 1858.

Nearly all the stream beds in the western end of the county
may yet be made to yield gold in small quantity, and each

year the total gold production of the state includes a few
thousand dollars' worth from this section.

The county was organized when territorial organization

began, in 1861. Its early history is associated with the thrill-

ing incidents of border life, conflicts with the red man and
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the stirring events of the Civil War. It was first to establish

law and order upon the western border of the Great Plains
country, and quite earlv in its history gained a commercial
supremacy over other sections since maintained. As at pres-

ent constituted it embraces an area of 4,800 square miles,

rectangular in form and extending from the west boundary
line of Kansas, thirty miles wide, westward IGO miles, the

western boundary being near the foothills that skirt the front

range of the Rocky Mountain system.

The city of Denver is the seat of government for the

county, likeAvise for the state. Its location is on a compara-
tively level plateau one mile above sea level. From a small

mining camp of a few hundred souls it has grown within

fifty years to a first-class city of nearly two hundred thousand
people. Its rapid development is due in part to its advan-

tageous location for a leading commercial center, but more
especially to its energetic and broad-minded citizens, who
have always recognized the fact that whatever advanced the

material welfare of any section of the commonwealth, like-

wise advanced that of Denver.

Denver is the recognized financial center of the state.

Its apparent advantages as a distributing point have at-

tracted all the leading railroads and made it a prominent
railway center. In addition to the trunk lines from the east,

local lines reach nearly all sections of the state and afford

easy means of ingress and egress. A new railroad from Den-

ver to Salt Lake, via Grand, Routt and Rio Blanco counties,

embracing the northwest corner of the state, is now under

construction. This section, owing to topogra])hy and with-

out railway facilities, is naturally tributary to our sister

state, Wyoming. AYith tr;nis])ort;ition facilities it will ma-

terially contribute^ t(» Colorado's wcirare, and es])(M*iMlly that

of Arapahoe county.

The raili'oad com])anies have through i\w advantages

of ti'ai)sportatioii, judicious and ])]'olitic julvcM't isiug, doiu* as

niihli to hasten dcvcloijmenl (A' Coloi-ado as any olbci* factor.

I'l'ioi- lo INTO Jilllc was ically known of tlic actnal rc-

soni'ccs and less lliongiil was given to the natnral advantages

this section olTei-ed foi- a gi-eal (-(ninnercial center. ''I'he allni'-

ing seai-ch foi- gold was llie priiiiai-y cause of sellleiiienl and

few if any expecled oi* deemed i( necessary lo i-einain on the

border and snlniiil to the attendant hardshi[> and piivations
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longer than a few seasons at most, in order to reap the desired

golden reward. The completion of the first railroad to Den-
ver during the year 1870 produced a marked change in

sentiment. Its completion gave rise to thoughts of stability

heretofore not generally entertained, and this section was
then first seriously considered as a place of permanent abode.

The natural advantages and possibilities were carefully

studied, and the decisions reached are evidenced by the cities,

towns, villages, railroads and manufacturing establishments

of the present time.

ARCHULETA COUNTY.

This is one of the south-central border counties of the

state, with an area of about 1,100 square miles. It is

bounded on the east by Conejos county, from which it was
segregated by legislative enactment, approved April 14, 1885.

The eastern boundary line is the Continental divide, formed
by the San Juan mountains, locally known as the Conejos
range. On the south it borders on New Mexico, on the west

on La Plata county and on the north Hinsdale and Mineral

counties.

The principal drainage is through the Rio San Juan,
which flows in a southerly direction through the central

part of the county. The main tributaries are the Navajo,

caring for the waters in the southwest part, and the Rio
Piedra, those of the western portion of the county.

Topography.—The county as a whole is a hilly one, com-
posed of numerous mesas and ridges of sedimentary rock,

intersected with equally numerous valleys locally widening
into parks. The hills and mesas are timbered with some of

the finest timber in the state, principally white pine, yellow

pine, red and white spruce. These trees often attain a thick-

ness of three feet or more, and run up for fifty or sixty feet,

a straight column without a branch. The fineness of the

timber has attracted saw mills into the district, and one of

the finest and best equipped lumbering establishments in the

state is at the little town of Edith. This company owns a
line of railroad through the lumbering districts of the county.

When a section of timber country is used up, the rails are

taken up and laid down in another section. The valleys and
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parks between the hills contain flourishing farms and stock

ranches.

The peaks of the adjacent Conejos range average from
12,000 to 13,500 feet. The average altitude of the^ valleys

and parks is between 7,000 and 8,000 feet. The mesas may
rise 500 feet above this.

Gcologi/.—The topography is largely due to the geology,

hill and valley being outlined by the relative degrees of hard-

ness and softness of the rocks. Apart from the volcanic

rocks, those appearing near the surface almost entirely be-

long to the Cretaceous system, from the Dakota quartzites

below to the Montana yellow sandstones above, with a few
intervening outcrops of the Niobrara limestones. The re-

maining sedimentary rocks constituting the valleys and
parks are all Cretaceous shales of the Colorado and Mon-
tana groups. The Montana sandstones being harder than

the shales, characterize the tops of the mesas, especially

where they are protected by a cap of basaltic lava. The Da-

kota-Cretaceous (luartzKc, from its (»xtreme liarduess, a])-

pears in ridges or anticlinal rolls as near as l*ag()sa Springs.

The Niobrara limestone only locally occurs in low ridges

containing marine fossil shells.

\'(jlc(inic Rocks.—As might be expected from its near

contiguity to the adjacent eruptive '^Conejos range," vol-

cani(,* rocks are not wanting. In the area, these appear ])rom-

inently in narrow basaltic dikes, api)arently traveising the

middle of the county from north to south, or northeast to

southw(^st. Another small system ai)pears to cross these

diagonally and locally from northwest to southeast. These

dikes, though along a cei'tain zone, are quite uinnei'ous, and
are nu'ely moi'e than a yard or two in width. They appear
to follow cei'tain cleavage lines in the sedimentaiw rocks,

and to conform to them without materially displacing or

faulting the rocks u]) through which they come. Overllow,

doubtless fi'om the dikes, form a protecting caj) of sonic of

th(^ table lands, snch as Cei'i'o del Navajo or, Navajo peak,

near the town of PMith, and no donbt a large porti!)n of the

conntry in the \'icinity of these dikes was originaily oxer-

flown with basaltic lava. These cai)s have l)een mostly

washed aw ay, lea\ing only t he eroded dikes to show the sonrce

wheni-e t he la\'a came.

In th<' vicinity <>f the eastei-n Ijoundarv of the connty,

the ('onejos range, nnni<*i'ons large intrnsions of volcanic
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rocks occur, of the same andesitic lava and andesitic brec-

cias and c()n.iilom(»rates wliiclj compose tlie main mass of tlje

San Juan uKjnntains.

Structural Features.—In a rej^ion of pliable strata bor-

dering' so closely upon a great eruptive range one would nat-

ural expect disturbances. These consist of faults, usually

near to and running parallel to the trend of the Conejos

range, where the disturbance was most violent, and further

awa}^, where it was less strong, of great anticlinal and syn-

clinal folds in the more or less i)liable strata. These folds

preserve a rough parallelism to one another, and by careful

mapping their course and continuity might be definitely de-

termined. There are at least two very prominent folds, or

anticlines, one along the Navajo river, known as the Chromo
anticline; another, further north along the San Juan river,

known locally as the San Juan anticline. Between these are

doubtless many minor folds.

The principal fault of the region appears to run i)ar-

allel for many miles with and close to the Conejos range
north and south. This fault appears to have brought up
from below, and into juxtaposition with more recent strata,

older strata of a variegated hue belonging either to the the

Jura-Trias- or the Upper Carboniferous. No fundamental
granite has been observed in the county.

Evidence of a certain amount of fissuring and disturb-

ance is shown in the occurrence of the dikes and right through
the center of the Chromo anticline is a zone of hot or tepid

springs, which, at intervals, can be traced to the great Pa-

gosa springs as a culmination. These springs doubtless as-

cended through lines of fault, and seem to occur near the

axis of the principal anticline, or just where the anticlinal

arch would be apt to break and fault.

Fagosa Springs.—This town is the county seat of Archu-
leta county, and is located north of the center, on the San
Juan river. The surroundings are ])icturesque, being lofty

mountain peaks, grassy slopes and large belts of timber. The
town is now accessible by the completion of the Kio Grande
& Northern Kailroad from Pagosa Junction, thirty miles

distant. This line is practically a branch of the Denver &
Rio Grande railway system, and connects with east and west
bound trains running between Durango and Alamosa, or

trains of the '^Around the Circle-' route so extensively ad-

vertised by the Rio Grande company.
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Mineral Springs.—The Pagosa hot springs are on the

northern bank of the San Juan river, adjoining the town
bearing the same name. Prior to the advent of the white

man these springs were known among the Indians as the

"Great Medicine Waters," or ''Healing Waters," and their

possession jealously guarded. During late years, their heal-

ing powers have proven a Mecca for many, and especially

the miners of Archuleta and adjoining counties. The list

of visitors is annually increasing. With railroad facilities,

good climate and beautiful surroundings, Pagosa springs

must ere long gain the celebrity to which their medicinal

qualities undoubtedly entitle them. The main spring basin

is fifty by seventy-five feet in size, and presents the appear-

ance of an immense seething caldron. The temperature of

the w^ater is 148 degrees Fahrenheit. The outlet from this

pool evidences the probability of the springs being justly

entitled to the claim of the ''largest hot spring in the world."

Accurate measurements were not made, but the stream flow-

ing was approximately ten feet wide by thirty inches deep.

The natural flow was comparatively slow near outlet. The
claim is made that this pool has been sounded to a depth of

over 800 feet. Other springs occur at various places along

the axis of anticlinal fold noted under "Geology." These
springs are not improved as they doubtless will be in the

near future. The town affords good hotel accommodations,
and the springs have bath houses. Analytically, the water
compares favorably with the famous Carlsbad springs, and
Pagosa Springs is destined to become a celebrated resort.

The following analysis by Dr. Oscar Loew

:

Constituents. No. 1. No. 2. No. 3. No. 4.

Sodium carbonate 4.70 3.33

Calcium carbonate r)9.00 59.50 54.51 58.73

Magnesium carbonate 4.85 3.92 3.68 3.59

Lithium f-arljon.'itc 0.71 Trace Trace Trace

Sodium sulphate 221. G6 220.20 223.92 224.59

Potas.sium sulphate 7.13 6.98 6.63 7.1»>

Sodium ciilori.lc 29.25 29.36 31.21 29. SI

Silica 5.70 5.21 5.53 3.82

Organic matter Trace Trace Trace Trace

Total parts in IDD.n.nt 333.00 328.50 32.-.. IS 327.64
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Mines,—The precious metal mines of the county are prac-

tically an undeveloped resource. Each year the eastern por-

tion, or, in other words, the western slope of the Conejos

range, is the scene of more or less prospecting and desultory

mining. A large portion of this territory has, until within

a few years, been closed to prospectors. It is known as the

Tierra Amarilla grant. The northern portion of this grant,

embracing some sixty thousand acres, is owned by The
Banded Peak Land and Mining Company. Willard Teller,

president; E. B. Morgan, secretary, Denver, Colo. This

company has formulated a set of mining rules and regula-

tions for those desiring to prospect or mine that are liberal

and insure good title to property. The regulations, in the

main, conform to state laws governing mining operations.

The andesitic rocks of the Conejos range are similar to

those in the better developed mining districts of the ''San

Juan" section. The ore deposits that have attracted the

most attention are found in the large "porphyry'' dikes, or

near the edges of the intrusive sheets. The ore value is in

gold. Small sample lots have yielded as high as |40 per ton,

but sample tests indicate that certain portions have gold

values runing from |3 to |6 per ton. No systematic develop-

ment has been prosecuted to demonstrate the extent of ore

deposition or the average value of same. The conditions are

favorable for economical work and present favorable induce-

ment for operations on a large scale.

Coal.—Workable seams of a fair to good grade of bitu-

minous coal are found. They appear a few miles northeast

of Pagosa Springs, also along the Piedra river in the west-

ern portion of the county. The beds unite with the better

developed coal fields of La Plata, the adjoining county. The
coal belongs to the Montana Cretaceous group. Locally,

this series has been largely removed by erosion.

Oil.—The presence of oil in this region was known in

the early days of the Indians and trappers. Later, the flow

from the springs was collected and utilized as a lubricant

by the early settlers. The Navajo oil spring is best known.
This spring issues from a crevice in the base of the Fox hill

sandstones on the south side of Navajo creek, a short distance

from the foot of the Conejos range. The oil trickles out into

a small natural basin near the creek, and when left undis-

turbed for a few days a gallon of oil may be skimmed off.
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During the past year the oil excitement which has passed

over Colorado caused no little research in this section. In-

terested i)arties procured the services of Prof. Arthur Lakes,

who made a reconnoissance of the region. His reports show
that it resulted in the discovery of another oil spring in Big
Blanco basin and sufificient oil signs to proclaim the area be-

tween Edith and Xavajo creek on the south, and Pagosa
Springs on the north, a section about forty miles long by
twelve miles wide, to be one of good promise for oil exploita-

tions.

The favorable signs and conditions noted by ^Ir. Lakes
were as follows

:

"First—The right set of strata, the same as those of the productive

oil region of Florence, Colorado.

"Second—That the^e strata were thrown into those anticlinal struc-

tures approved of by oil men as conducive to oil storage and accumula-

tion.

"Third—The distilling influences of neighboring once heated vol-

canic rocks.

"Fourth—The actual discovery of flowing oil springs at two distinct

geological horizons approximately from 1,500 to 2,000 feet or more apart

vertically.

"Fifth—The presence of oil impregnated volcanic dikes, which wiien

broken show oil in their fractures and cavities.

"Sixth—Other indirect signs of oil are the copious presence of hot

and sulphur springs and of gas emanations. The approximate thickness

of the strata to be penetrated before the oil horizons can be reached can

not be readily determined. A rough estimate gives it at not more than

3,000 feet, whilst oil may be found at far less depth. Judging from the

anticlinal structure of the strata much gas may be anticipated."

The oil from the springs proves under analysis to be part illuminat-

ing and part lubricating with a kerosene base.

«

Tempftr<ature of Distilhiti(jn. PorfcntaKf of I'loducts. Nature of oil.

At 150 degrees and under... 1.0 Lif^ht iiaj>litlias.

From 150 to 200 degrees V.].',
|

I

From 200 to 250 degrees 12.0 }• Total '.tJ..') i.i-r ctiit. I^iirniii^ oils.

I

From 250 to 300 degrees CT.O J

Above 300 degrees G.5 lU'sidmim and coke.

Specific gravity of saniph', 0.1*2:? at Co dc :.;rc«'s Fahrenheit.

V(^N S(niUTZ iSL- LOW.
Denver, Colo,. Jnin- ."., 1!)0].
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Following the favorable reports on this section many
ruslied in, numerons oil companies were orjzanized and work
began in a number of places. In nearly all wells drilled a

small amount of oil usually accompanied by gas was found.

At present Avriting, however, no regular producing well has

as yet been developed.

BOULDER COUNTY.

This is one of the pioneer counties of the state and was
organized in 1861. It is almost rectangular in form and oc-

cupies a north-central position, embracing a section twenty-

four miles wide lying on the eastern slope of the front range
of the Rocky jMountain system, extending from the summit
eastward a distance of thirty-two miles. Its area of aboi\t

768 square miles includes the mountain side, the foothills

flanking the base and an average of twelve miles of the west-

ern limit of the Great Plains country. Topographically it is

naturallj' divided into three distinct types, viz. : mountain,
foothills and plains. It possesses great natural resources.

The mountain section contains the metal mines, mineral

springs, timber and Avater supply; the adjoining foothills,

building stones of great variety and clays for manufacture of

brick, tile, etc., and the plains section affords a field of opera-

tion for the agriculturist and horticulturist, is largely under-

laid with a good quality of lignite coal, and late developments
demonstrate the presence of oil in jiaying quantities.

The drainage is through a number of roughly parallel

streams that find source near the rugged crest and amphi-
theaters of the mountains, and have a general eastward
course until they make exit through deep cut canons on the

plains. Here they join with the St. Train river, Avhicli is

one of the main tributaries of the South Platte. Locally the

main streams are designated as the North, INfiddle and South
Forks of the St. Vrain, Left Hand, James creek. North, ^lid-

dle. Four Mile and South Boulder credks.

The metal mines, the primary cause of settlement in this

section, are located in the metamorphic rocks of mountain
division. The principal rock types are granite, gneiss and
mica-schist, generally designated as a granite-gneiss complex.

The mountain section is traversed with a series of eruptive
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dikes of variable character and strike. The fissures contain-

ing the precious metal veins form a network over almost the

entire area, and strike at all points of the compass. The
main fissures, locally, appear to occur in east and west, north-

east and southwest, or northwest and southeast systems, but

considering the area as a whole the course of the fissures

appear to be related to the eruptive dikes, local foldings in

the metamorphic strata, or intrusive masses of granite.

The veins are of the true fissure type. Comparatively
few are traceable for any considerabk^ distance. The ten-

dency to divide into branches, throw out spurs or small

feeders that may connect with parallel veins, is marked. The
vein width varies from a few inches to fifteen feet or more.

The vein filling or matrix is in the main the decomposed or

altered country, more or less silicified and mineralized, with

values largely concentrated in bands of quartz near one of

the vein walls. The minerals associated with the quartz

bands and quartz ore matrix are those common to fissure

vein sections. The amount of iron, copper and zinc sulphides

present is variable. Lead sulphide occurs in many places.

All carry values in gold and silver, but as a whole the gold

values predominate. The amount of gold, silver, lead and

coi^per present locally classifies the mine as a gold mine, cop-

per mine, etc. In some parts of the county the ore value is

almost wholly silver or gold, but this condition is largely

confined to individual mines, is subject to variation even in

those, and a "gold mine" and a "silver mine" are not uncom-

mon in the same immediate locality. This sudden change

ill character of ore deposit appears to be due to local changes

ill the formation, or as the result of intrusive masses of

granite or eruptive dikes, which may at this time only be

noted, not discussed.

In common with other fissure vein districts the ore values

are concentrated into ore slioots or pii)es. The lattcM- term

ai)j)ears more ai)propriate when aiq)lie(l to the "tellurium

lu'lt." These ores generally (hciii' within restricted limits

longitiidiiially, but verlically exicnd downward as far as

developnienl lias asu'l been extended. Willi but few excep-

tions llie ore values are contained within the vein walls

—

IJK* l/i\ iiigstone, (mi Sugar l^oaf iiionntain, being the most

iiiai'kcd exception. At this pi-oixM-ty the adjoining granite

<()iiiiti-v, which is greatly altered and locally shaltere<l hy

niovenieiit, is iniin'egnated for considerable distance on eacli
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side of the vein proper. It is not improbable that like de-

posits are more common than is j^enerally snpposed, but the

common firm and smooth walls usually mark the side liuiits

of exploration.

The mining area is divided by somewhat indefinite

boundaries into six mining districts, locally known as fol-

low^s: Grand Island (Caribou-Eldora), Sugar Loaf, Magnolia,

Gold Hill, Central (Jamestown) and Ward.

The county records show that lode claim, placer-claim,

tunnel-site and mill-site locations filed for record aggregate
nearly 15,000. Of these United States patent has been issued

for about 1,000. The aggregate number of location certifi-

cates filed includes numerous relocations of the same prop-

erty. In common with many districts of the state large

groups of claims are held by parties unable to assume syste-

matic development, or even comply with the statute requiring

an annual expenditure of |100 in labor or improvement upon
each claim. Relocation is therefore resorted to and the

numerical number of claims is constantly increased in the

office of the county clerk or recorder.

The veins, however, are numerous and the aggregate

number each year that receive some development is as large

as any county in the state. The ores contained are varied

and comprise the common forms of iron and copper sulphide,

chalcopyrite, marcasite; the complex silver and copper sul-

phides are not uncommon. The so-called telluride belt, ex-

tending from Magnolia to Ballarat, produces the high grade

gold and silver telluride ores and is also noted for its fine

minerals. In the aggregate the major value of ores produced
is in gold. Gold in free state is not uncommon in several

localities. As noticeable examples of sudden changes in

character of ore may be mentioned the Caribou mine at Cari-

bou, a well-known silver producer with practically no gold;

a short distance east the Boulder County mine, now operating

its new mill on ores with principal value in gold. The Logan
mine, one of the richest gold deposits in the county, joins the

territory of the Yellow Pine, an old silver producer.

Considered as a whole the ores of the mining sections

are complex, refractory, and of low grade. High grade ore

shoots occur in nearly all of the veins, and most of the mining
has been conducted with a view of finding and marketing
this character of ore. The leasing system is much in vogue,
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and numerous properties are in this manner made to yield

their owners a small annual revenue without effort on their

part. The treatment of the low grade ores has received

much attention, and nearly all known processes have been

tested, and many without success. These failures, in the

main, have been due first, to lack of capital, and later to lack

of ore. Through the enthusiasm of the many process men,
and their honest belief in their ability to reduce low grade
ores to bullion, or a marketable product in some form, for a

few cents per ton, the average mine operator is educated to

a like belief. He therefore refuses to market his ore and pay
the toll common to other sections.

The mines in the Grand Island district, or those near
Eldora, Caribou, Cardinal, Xederland and Jenny creek, have
not progressed as expected two years ago. The ores of this

district are mainly low grade and sulphide in character.

Profitable operation re(]uires cheap transportation or local

mills. The expected extension of the branch line of the Col-

orado & Northern Railroad to Eldora has not materialized,

and the anticipated home market at the modern chlorination

plant constructed is still in the courts. The assurance that

next year would see the '^Moffat Line'' constructed fi'om 1 )en-

ver to Rollinsville has recently given a great impetus to this

section.

A number of properties are competent to furnish a large

tonnage and yield a profit over operating expenses if the

values are as represented. The Mogul tunnel alone has six

thousand feet of development, and has intersected forty-two

good-looking veins, many of which are opened for production.

Several new enter|)rises have been launched and seveial con-

solidations of small properties perfected.

At ^fagnolia the custom of operating by lesscH's largely

prevails. The old ])ro])erti(»s, well known for their high grade

product, arc? producing the usual aiiiount and reporting the

usual number of discoveries. The near com])letion of the

new elect i-o-chloriual ion ])lant is watched with interest, and
when (-(unpleted is exjX'cted to ]M'o\i<le a home market foi*

the lower grad(M)res, nmiiarketabh' under i)reseiit conditions.

Tlie (li'a])hi<' group is being aggressively developed by a new
coni|)any, and several other ])roperties are likewise (>j)erat-

ing with new capital.

In the Sugar l.oaf district the somewhat recent discovery

on the Livingstone, oi* more pi-operly the Dongiass, a cross
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vein and near the junction of the two, is attractin^^ much at-

tention. The find is bona fide, and at the present time the in-

dications favor its being one of the <;r(^atest ever made on

this property. The Sphinx group, adjoining tlic Livingstone,

and an extension of the same is showing well under aggressive

mining methods. The careful management, systematic de-

velopment and persistent ore bodies on the Logan group

has perhaps done as much to stimulate legitimate mining ajx

any property in the county. The Black Swan mill, near

Salina, is running on a large contract.

Adjacent to Wall Street, on or near Four Mile creek and
the Colorado & Northern Kailroad track, the Dirigo tunnel.

Tambourine, Nancy tunnel and Wood mountain tunnel are

making good progress. The completion of the ncAv mill at

Wall Street is near at hand; this is a plant of 150-ton capac-

ity, unusually well equipped, and is constructed for custom

work. The Robinson and Greenawalt chemical process is

being installed. It is practically a chlorination plant, in

which electricity is utilized for solvent and precipitation.

The main ore supply is anticipated from the mines operated

by the Nancy Mining Conipau}, the mill dnd mines having
to some degree common ownership and interest.

The properties at Sunshine and Gold Hill are as active

as for a number of years, and the production will show little

variation. The Cold Spring Company is remodeling its

mill at Eowena and installing the Wynn process. The
Emancipation is sustaining past record; Grand View is oper-

ating under bond; Ingram under lease; Luck Star, Melvina,
Richmond, doing extensive development; Slide and Spur and
Prussian under lease; the latter remodeling Prussian mill

and installing Beam process.

The Alaska tunnel, at Camp Talcott, is driving ahead,

and all the properties held by this company have received the

usual amount of annual development. At Frances the Big
Five Federation is making a careful line of mill tests pre-

paratory to changing or adding to their present one hundred-
ton plant. The B. and M., Giles, Struggler and other old

properties are active at Ward.

At Jamestown there is a marked increase in active min-
ing; a. number of the old properties are being exploited and
some new ones added. The Longfellow is making a good
showing and doing good work at its new mill. The Wano is
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beiug systematically opened and adding large ore reserves

prior to equipment of mill.

In Allen's park a new company has secured a large group
of claims and is erecting a mill for treatment of low grade
ores. The placer mines have received some attention and
afforded employment to a few men. An attempt to open one
of the placers on a larger scale met with the same difficulties

from large boulders as has been the result in other sections,

where the beds are along stream beds in comparatively nar-

row canons.

Electrical energy is being utilized at the Alaska tunnel,

at Camp Talcott, on Left Hand creek. The power here is gen-

erated by water and used for operating air compressor and
light purposes. At the Longfellow mine the power is gener-

ated from water at the Wano mill, two miles distant, and
transmitted to mine at 10,000 volts, transfornu^d down to

four hundred, and used for operating mill, a ten-drill com-
pressor and for pumps in mine. Both plants are well

equip])ed and are liighh^ commended by those in charge of op-

erations.

Owing to s]^>tismodic operation and numerous clianges,

it is very difficult to accurately determine the average num-
ber of properties in operation, or the average number of men
employed in this section. As near as may be determined,

the average number of ])roperties working during tliis year

is 240; tlie average number of men engaged in mining for (he

same period, 1,556.

The total precious metal ])r()dii(t of Boulder county may
not l)e accurately determined. Numerous estimates have
been indulged in by various compilers with variable n^sults.

Inasmuch as ])lacer gold, or '^liold dust'^ was us(m1 as a me-

dium of exchange during (lie early days and changed liands

many times, it is logical to suppose that the estimates were
over rather than under estimated ])i*oduction. The pi'oduc-

tion for the years 181)7-1!)01, inclusive*, as compiled by this

I)e])artment from the finished product, <u' (lie ])r(Mi()us me(als

acfujilly sold jind marketed, is as follows:

Year. il>,\i\.

1897 $512.6r,7 34

1898... r.81,;{(»2 11

1899 r.47.sr.8 :{.-)

1900 fi07.oir) so

1901... TTI.L'Its lio

Silv.T. I..M.I. Copi.iT. Tolal.

.s2,7i;{ r.o $ 10, lis Oil $ (;,i::!) 77 Ifill.gsS 70

r,:{.2r)9 14 •A2ry 50 2.694 24 /)37.581 29

4r).r)0i 84 i,2r.:? fiL' 13.S79 r.o 008.403 21

r.r,,4(;9 so .1. flits :\\\
. n.3fir. 2:t r)G0.449 37

f;7,it71 4!t S.:i20 72 :'>.()72 S9 8.^.3.30(5 30
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A number of stone quarries more or less developed are

located along the sedimentary beds flanking the mountain
base from Boulder to the north county boundary. Those ])est

developed and most productive are located at or near l^yons.

The well-known ^'Red Beds'' of the Trias are the strata most
utilized, and afford good stone for building and other pur-

poses. Although some stone is marketed as far east as the

Missouri river, the home demand largely controls production.

As a road metal, the basalt-dolorite, commonly known as the

^'Yalmont Dike," at Valmont, is second to few if any pro-

duced in the entire country east or west. Its chief market
is for the streets in Denver, and is used by the Tramway Com-
pany for lining their tracks in the paved districts. The clay

shales exposed along the eastern base of the foothills are only

utilized as yet for the manufacture of pressed brick. The
product is a brick of bright, even red color, and its use for

a number of years has demonstrated its quality to be of high
standard. The supply is almost unlimited, but the market
is largely that of local demand.

There are a number of mineral springs in the county.

The Boulder spring, near Crisman, is the only one at present

time being marketed. This water is in great demand, and
practically the whole product is bottled or jugged and sold.

The following analysis is by Dr. J. A. Sewall, of the Denver
University : Carbonate of soda, .984 ; carbonate of magnesia,
6.020; carbonate of lime, 7.480; carbonate of iron, .081;

chloride of sodium, 30.217; chloride of potassium, 1.100;

sulphate of soda, 3.840; silica, 0.102, making a total of 49.824

grains to a pint of mineral water ; carbonic-acid gas, 39 cubic

inches.

The Seltzer spring, at Springdale, is one of a number
of springs issuing from a fissure near the bed of James creek.

They are improved to the extent of being walled in and used
for supplying local demand, especially the guests of the hotel

erected at that point. The following is an analysis by Dr.

C. T. Jackson: Sodium carbonate, 9.37; calcium carbonate,

74.29; magnesium carbonate, 1.14; iron carbonate, 6.86; so-

dium sulphate, 184.46; sodium silicate, 6.86; sodium chlo-

ride, 8.51 ; sodium iodide and sodium bromide, 2.23 ; total

parts in 100,000, 293.72.

During the spring of 1902, all industries of the county
were overshadow^ed by the so-called "oil boom." The pres-

ence of petroleum in this section has been known for many
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years, but following the excitement in Texas and California

active prospecting began, and oil was encountered at the first

hole drilled. It has been roughly estimated that within sixty

days after this discovery a sufficient number of oil companies
had been formed, with an aggregate number of shares of

stock, to supply every i^erson in the entire country with a

small "'block of stock." The conditions at this time were
comparable to that of all great excitements. The result was
a number of drill-holes and the demonstration of the exist-

ence of petroleum of high grade with parafine base.

As near as ma}' be determined from casual investigations

made, the oil occurs in a band of Fort Pierre shale, and ap-

pears to flow to tlie drill-hole through small fissures more or

less filled with calcite or selenite. This at least ma^^ be

stated: At every drill-hole where oil was encountered the

so-called "oil sand" showed the presence of calcite or selenite

crystals. The outlook at the present time for a productive

and lucrative field for operation is better than ever before.

Several wells are pumping, others are being "shot,'' and one

or two are producing from fifty to seventy-five barrels per

day. The product for the year is estimated at 10,000 barrels.

Until quite recently all the product was shipped to Florence,

but the erection of a local refinery wherein all the contents

may be saved and utilized will produce a beneficial change.

An analysis of the oil by IMessrs. Von Schultz & Lowe, of Den-

ver, is as follows

:

Analysis of sample of crude petroleum taken from the

Arnold well at T^)ul(ler, February 11, 1002:

Temperature of Distillation. Per Ct. Product. Nature of Product.

Below 150 degrees C 26.0 Xaphtha.

From 150 degrees to 200 degrees... 13.0 Light 1

I Illuminating oils

From 200 degrees to 250 degrees... 16.0 Heavier 1

' Total -JG.') per rvnt.

From 250 degrees to 300 degrees... 17.5 Heaviest J

Above 300 degrees 25.5 Mixed lubricating oils and paraline.

3.0 Residue.

100.0

Rpcfiflc gravity of ciudo oil at CO dcgrcos Fahrenboit. O.SIU.

The ligiiilc <-o:il beds of lliis (•(Miiily sni)|)ly a large por-

lioii of llic liicl (Iciiiaiid foi' Denver and noi-(lieni Colorado.

These mines ai*e located in I he sonllieast poi'lion of (he
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county in the neij^liborhoods of Lafayette and Louisville.

The only complaint made by the coal ojxM'ators is that of

their inability to meet the demand.

Mr. Henry Denman, the Coal Mine Inspector, reports

twenty mines operatinc:, employing? 1)75 men, and the produc-

tion (two months estimated ) for 1<)02, 811,822 tons.

The transportation facilities of the count}' are better

than those of most counties of the state. The Burlington &
Missouri runs two trains daily Denver to Longmont, and one

Longmont to Lyons. Lyons is the great stone center and is

likewise the gateway to Estes park, one of the popular sum-

mer resorts of the state. The Colorado & Southern runs

three trains daily Denver to Boulder, two Denver to Long-

mont. The L^nion Pacific runs daily train Denver to Boulder,

via Brighton. From Boulder the Colorado & Northern has

train service to Ward, which reaches most of the mining dis-

tricts and is a \evj popular ride for visiting tourists. All

railroad companies operate freight trains to meet the de-

mands.
The United States Geological Survey now has this sec-

tion under consideration. The topographers have already

covered the field, and they will soon be followed by the other

corps of engineers. The importance of this work is apparent
and will doubtless prove as beneficial to this section as it has
in other sections of the state.

CHAFFEE COUNTY.

This county occupies a central position in the state and
has an area of about 1,150 miles. It was organized in 1879
by legislative enactment approved February 10, 1879, and
was formerly a part of Lake county . It was named in honor
of Hon. Jerome B. Chaffee. The adjoining counties are Lake
and Park on the north. Park and Fremont on the east, Fre-

mont and Saguache on the south, and Gunnison on the west.

In form the county is quite irregular. The west boundary
line is formed by the Continental divide of the Saguache
range, and the east boundary follows the more prominent
peaks of the Park range. The intervening valley embraces
the Arkansas river, which with its tributaries affords drain-

age for the countV. This vallev varies from an altitude of
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7,000 feet at the southern to 9,000 feet at the northern

])()imdary. AVhile it is quite narrow near the south-central

portion of the eounty, the valley widens to twelve or tifteen

miles and carries this width for about thirty miles in the

central portion. The Saguache ran<>e on the west rises to

14,375 feet at Mt. Shavano, 14,245 at Mt. Antero, Princeton

14,190, Yale 14,187, Haywood 14,575, and La Plata 14,311

feet, above sea-level. The range summit is very rugged and
may be crossed at Monarch, Ali)ine, Cottonwood and Lake
creek passes, all of which are near to or above the 12,000-foot

mark. The Park range on the east is less rugged but contains

mountains varying from 10,000 feet to over 13,000 feet.

T()})ographically, therefore, the aspect is that of an elongated

basin.

On the west the main tributaries of the Arkansas river

are Cash, Clear, Pine, Cottonwood, Chalk, Browns, Boyds,

South Arkansas and Poncha creeks. On the east, Sweet-

water, Badger and Trout creeks. These streams in the main
course through the granite gneiss complex or metamorphic
rocks common to the Rocky ^Mountain system. Near the

base of the mountains they usually occupy nu^re or less rug-

ged canons and locally expose remnants of strata assignable

U) the Pa1(M>z(>ic.

The ])recions metal mines of this county have not becMi

accorded the systematic development granted other sections.

TIic (^arly history of this section reveals the fact that (lie dis-

covei'v of gold in the i)lacer mines near (Jrauite was almosl

coincident with that of the ])lacer beds in dear creek and
r>onl<l(*r counl ics. (Jreal activity ]>rc\ail('(l niilil 1S(;2, wlicn

there was an exodus of many to otluM- sui>posed better sec-

lions. Those i-emaining ])nrsued mining in a lethargic man-
nei-; h)(h' ( lainis were bx-ated, mills installed and the success

attained from the sn)>posed exhausted placers and milling

of t he oxidized oi-es again attracted attention, ami the mining

disliicis \\(*i-e acli\(' again dni-ing lS71-7(i. Soon alter this

the discoNci'ies al Lea(l\ille became the ceiiler of attraction.

The gi-eal re\i\al of the mining indnstiy, which reached its

zenith in ISSd, again pojjnlated this section. The vai-ious

niineial disli-i* is were lh(»r(nighly oxcrhanled by the pros])ec-

toF's, and Iheir laNoiable i-e|)(Hls wci'e pi-odnc(i\(' of a short

eia of smelter and mill huildiiiLi. hnring the next few years

the \ai*ions pi'ospecl i\c mines wci-e gi*adnally deserted for
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the sui)])osed better fields in tlie S;jn .hian, Creede, and finally

Cripple Creek.

Notwithstanding the ai)paren( willingness of the pros-

pectors to leave this county and follow any new excitement,

the successful operation and production of a few properties

has always retained this section aniong the list of producers.

From 1897 to the present time interest in the mines of this

county has been gradually increasing. The close of 1902

marks not only more active operation, but a great increase

in the list of new operators, many of whom follow mining
as a business and appreciate the advantages this section

affords. In almost every mining district in the county there

has been substantial improvement. Stimulat(^d by the erec-

tion and completion of a modern smelting plant near Salida,

and the rebuilding of the matte plant at Buena Vista, pro-

viding a home market and making ores of Ioav grade valuable,

many new hoisting plants have been placed, new companies
organized and consolidations formed, that will doubtless add
materially to the future production of the county.

Near Granite the placer mines, Avhich have been ope-

rated on a more or less extended scale since 1861, have been
operating with improved appliances. The placer season
usually opens about April 1st and closes November l.jth.

Early in the season two 90-ton steam showels were being
installed by the Twin Lakes Company (Limited), and an
80-ton shovel was placed on the ITayden placer. A new com-
pany has had the affairs of the Young America placer in

hand. This company controls about 10,000 acres of placer

ground. The ^^clean-up" for the season appears to have
been satisfactory to the operators, but actual results attained

are not given. In addition to those above noted, several other

plants have been operated in a small Avay. While the aggre-

gate placer gold recovered is not given, it will doubtless be

in excess of $65,000.

The La Plata, Hope and Red Mountain districts, in the

northwest portion of the county, have been more thoroughly
prospected than for many years. The veins are in granite

which is locally traversed by eruptive dikes. In the main the

veins are large and of low grade, although small shoots of

high-grade ore are not uncommon. The ores carry gold, sil-

ver, lead and copper, and, from reports made, are susceptible

of concentration, amalgamation, or both. Among the pro^pei*-

ties that have been operated may be mentioned the Columbine
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group of seven claims and the Columbine placer, the Banker
group of forty claims (principal development a 1,000-foot tun-

nel ), the Tasumnia group, the Edna ^May tunnel, Rocky Point,

Blue Bird group, the Kosmon group (twenty claims), The
Practical Gold Mining Company group. The Tasmania Com-
pany are contemplating the erection of a gravity tram from
their main working tunnel to tlieir twenty-tive-ton matte
smelter, near AVintield. The Bwlchgoch group, ten claims,

two placers, and ten-stamp amalganmtion and concentration
mill, and the Independence (Mt. Ewing).

The lode mining in the Dewey and Granite districts, em-
bracing the northeast portion of the county, has been more
active than formerly, and several new mining companies have
entered the Held. The Washington and Smuggler are be-

ing actively developed, and the Magenta aiualgamation and
concentration mill has been thoroughly overhauled for liaud-

ling the ore. The Belle of Granite has been newl}' eciuipjx^l,

and what is known as the Barker mill has been overhauled

and repaired. Among the properties that have been oper-

ated or newly opened are the Josephine, Spring, Union, ^la-

genta. New Year and Little Troy group. Gold is the pre-

dominating value of the ores of this section.

The Park range, forming tlie eastern boundary of the

county, has been prospected from (iranite south to the south-

ern limit, and the usual nund)er of valuable discoveries re-

fjorted. In the neighborhood of Xewitt several properties

have been equipped with machinery and development prose-

cuted more systematically tlian ever before. The plant on
tin* r'uturity grouj) was destroyed by tire early in November,
but a new plant will soon re|)la(e the old. Tlu^ ores in this

section are mainly co])])ei-, with slight valines in gold and
silver.

One of the most active sections of tlie (•t)unty is that ad-

jacent to Turret, AVhitehorn, Manoa and Calumet. During
the past year a number of ti'ansfcrs have been made and a few

consolidations, with a view of extensive developnient. Sev-

eral properties have been (MpiiiJped with mechanical plants,

and I lie tunnel companies lia\(' been pushing their bores

aliejui. The production has ncM been large, and (piite spas-

niodi<-. 'Hie district is woi sd beyond the jn-ospect ive stage,

and t he deNclopinenI fi(un I he shafts and t iiniuds is coin|)ai'a-

ti\('ly siHjdl. The oi'c is mainly an iron sulphide with gold

value |H'edoinina( ing. The or(*s shipped have been small as-
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sorted lots, but with a market now at Salida, the operators

all express confidence in their ability to make a steady pro-

duction. Amon<>- the more prominent properties are the

Vivandiere group, the Ethel Consolidation, American T'lag

grou]), Ilershberger Tunnel group, Mascot group, Sunset,

Jasper, Holdredge group, Dangerfield group, Crete, Copper
King, Anaconda, Golden Island, Independence, Gold Bug,

and Nutmeg tunnel. The Calumet iron mine has been inop-

erative.

In the Cleora district, south of Salida, the ores are prin-

cipally copper, with small percentage of gold and silver. The
Sedalia, Gypsy Queen and Stockton properties have been the

most active, and produced small amount of ore for market.

In the Chalk Creek district, especially, adjacent to Ilom-

ley, Alpine and St. Elmo, production, development and pros-

pecting have gone hand in hand. The Mary Murphy has
marketed a large and regular tonnage at the matte smelter,

at Buena Vista, and is driving a 3,000-foot cross-cut for drain-

age and transportation. This group of properties attracted

great attention in 1880, and yet, with all the advantages of

equipment and good ore bodies, was operated at a loss. For
the past several years the property has operated at a profit,

and is a striking example of what careful, conservative and
good business management ma}^ accomplish in mining. The
veins in this section are fissures in granite, generally several

feet between walls. The ores are iron, copper, lead and zinc

sulphides in a quartzose matrix, or associated with rhodonite.

Gold and silver values are about equally divided. As a whole,

the ores are low grade, but free gold and high grade silver ores

are found in somewhat limited quantities. The steady pro-

duction of the mines in this section for a number of years

has done more to stimulate systematic effort in adjoining dis-

tricts than anything else. In addition to the Mary Murphy
group, the following active properties may be noted: Iron
Chest, Ole Bull, Maple Leaf, Rolla, Black Hawk, Baalbec,

Flora Belle, The Colorado Gold Mining Company group, and
the Forward Gold Mining Company group.

The erection of the lead smelter near Salida has given

an impetus to mining in the Monarch district. This section

has long been a producer of lead-silver ores, and embraces
the southwest part of the county, the most active section

being adjacent to the headwaters of the South Arkansas river.

The ores occur near contact planes of the Paleozoic, and gen-
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erallv as a replacement of the "'blue lime" of the Lower Car-
boniferous. Amono- the active properties are the Darling,

Eclipse, Friend group, Lilly, ^Madonna group, Mason, and
Song Bird group.

The records of the county clerk and recorder at Buena
Vista show the tilings on placer claims, lode claims, null sites

and tunnel sites to aggregate nearly 14,000. Of these about
one thousand have secured United States patent. During
the past year there has been an average of about 21() mines
and prospects in active operation, and 625 men emph)yed in

mining.

The precious metal production for the past live years,

compiled from the finished product, is as follows

:

Year. Gold. Silver. Lead. Copper. Total.

1897 $226,935 93 $ 32,126 89 $ 57,000 02 $ 18,153 55 $334,216 39

1898 227,535 36 49,671 52 91,568 71 13,704 24 382.479 83

1899 216,662 94 87,784 58 53,330 41 122,695 21 480.473 14

1900 172,677 18 76,965 15 39,422 75 124,507 44 413,572 52

1901 158,683 59 44,970 60 9,091 35 95,398 35 308.143 89

The indications for a largely increased production the

coming year are most favorable. The plant of the liiieua

Vista Smelting and Kefining Company, last year destroyed

by fire, has been replaced and is in active operation. The
Ohio and Colorado Smelling C()mi)any has nearly comi>leted

its plant, located two miles above Salida. This projuM-ty

contemplates five lead furnaces and one matte furnace, ag-

gregate* capacity of 1,200 tons daily, with refining phint. Two
'4ead-stacks" are now in o])eration. Thesi* two ])lan(s will

not only sup])ly a nuirket for Chaffee county ores, but will

draw largely from adjoining counties.

Stone and marble cpiarries ar(^ o]>ened at a umnber of

places m'ixv the various railroad lines, and sui)ply a high class

of material. The lim(0)eds are utilized both for construct nral

|)ni poses and as a fiux by the smelting ])lants.

The < onnty abounds in mineral watcM'S, bot h hot and cold.

The niosi iM>iMilai' I'esorts are Cottonwood, llaywood ;in(l

IN)ii(li;i. Tlic Jolh»\\inu anahses need no coiiinienl :
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CHALK CItEEK HOT SPRINGS.

Near Hayivoody Chaffee County.

Chalk Creek springs; temperature, 150 degrees Fahrenheit.

Constituents.

Potassium carbonate 0.23

Calcium carbonate 3.35

Magnesium carbonate 1.08

Sodium sulphate 10.58

Sodium silicate 4.45

Potassium chloride 1 • 09

Silica 3. 49

Lithia Trace

Organic matter , Trace

Total parts in 100,000 .' 24.27

GEORGE E. PATRICK, Analyst.

PONCHA SPRINGS.

Ponchay Near Salida^, Chaffee County.

Number of springs, 100+ ; temperature, 90 degrees to 168 degrees Fahren-
heit; resort.

Poncha. Keg. Arbor. Tank.
Constituents. No. 1. No. 2. No. 3. No. 4.

Silica 5.38 6.59 7.52 7.66

Sulphate of lime 10.71 10.71 10.71 10.71

Sulphate of soda 4.03 4.03 4.03 4.03

Chloride of potassium 86 .86 .86 .86

Chloride of sodium 3.99 3.99 3.99 3.99

Iron carbonate 52 .52 .52 .52

Sodium carbonate 39.34 39.34 39.34 39.34

Total parts in 100,000 64.83 66.04 66.97 67.11

REGIS CHAUVENET, Analyst.

Buena Vista, the county seat, may be reached by three

lines of railroad. The Denver & Kio Grande follows the

Arkansas river from Pueblo to Salida (one of the main com-
mercial centers), Buena Vista, Leadville, and thence west
to Salt Lake. The Colorado Midland enters the mountains
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proper at Manitou, thence across South park, and, entering

Chaffee county at Trout Creek pass, continues to Buena
Vista, Leadville and the West. The Colorado & Southern
follows the South Platte river into South park, thence over

Trout Creek pass to Buena Vista, and up Chalk creek to St.

Elmo and through Alpine pass or tunnel to the Pacific Slope.

All roads afford fine scenic attractions and provide good ac-

commodations.

CLEAR CREEK COUNTY.

This subdivision embraces the territory upon which the

first remunerative placer mine was located in Colorado. The
discovery was made b}' George A. Jackson, in 1S59, near the

mouth of Chicago creek. The county was organized in 1801,

and embraces an area of about 391 square miles. While it

is one of the smallest counties in area, it has always been a
producer of precious metals and is one of tlie most prominent
mining sections of the state. It occupies a central position,

and tlie adjoining counties are Grand and Gilpin on the

north, Jefferson on the east. Park on the south, and Summit
and Grand on the west. Its topography is that of a rugged
mountain section, with intervening narrow valleys or canons,

formed largely by erosion. It embraces a number of promi-

nent mountain i)eaks, among which may be mentioned Gray's

peak, 11,411 feet; Torrey's peak, 14,33(5 feet, near its west

boundary; James peak, 13,281 feet, on the north, and Mount
Evans, 14,321 feet above sea h^vel, on Ihe soulli cnimjy boun-

dary.

The main drainage is through Chsn- creek. This stream,

near the west boundai-y, divides into the Xortli, Michne and
South I'orks. 'I'lic main tributaries from the north are Mill

creek and I'ail I'ivcr; from the south, Chicago creek—all of

which have a niimbei- of smaller tributaries bearing local

names. Hear creek and Iributaiics afford an outlet for the

waters in the southeast i)ait of the county.

The geological formation is that common to the fi-ont

range* of mountains, \iz. : gianite, gneiss and schist, and is

ti'a\'ersed by a series of erupt i\'e dikes. The mineral-bearing

veins ai-e of the ti'ue lissure type, and Ihe precious metal

<lep<»sits w<*re, in the main, subscMpient to (he dikes. Not
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infrequently the vein is in direct connection with the dike

which forms one of the vein walls, or may locally constitute

the vein material itself. The dikes are of fre(iu(nit occurrence,

of variable size and cluiracter litholo^ically, but an^ all gen-

erally called porphyry. The mineral-bearing- veins are, in

the main, roughly parallel to, when not in conjunction with,

the dikes. While the dikes and veins show variable strike,

the most persistent and common course appears to be from

northeast to nearly east, with a northerly dip. The north

and northwest veins are less prominent and generally not

so persistent in mineralization. The ore veins vary in width

from a few inches to zones or vein systems of 100 feet or

more. Generally, the vein walls are well defined, quite hard,

and separated from the vein proper b^' a thin selvage or

"gouge" nmterial. Locally, however, the ''pay ore" or

''mill dirt" may impregnate the adjoining country for some
little distance.

The vein filling is generally an altered condition of the

country rock, more or less imiDregnated with variable sul-

phides. The main values, however, occur in form of ore

shoots concentrated near one wall. The shoots are more or

less persistent longitudinally, in many places showing the

ribbon structure, and vary from a narrow streak to a foot

or more. The associated low grade ore bodies are gener-

ally larger. This common condition has caused the parlance

of the district to designate the two ore bodies as ''pay or

smelting ore" and "mill dirt or mill ore." The ores are

mainly sulphides of iron, copper, lead and zinc, with asso-

ciated gold and silver values. Under former market condi-

tions, the mines adjacent to Georgetown were worked for

silver output, and established an erroneous belief that gold

existed only in minute quantities in the western part of the

county. The changed conditions have caused a search for

gold-bearing ores, and the imaginary line that divided the

gold-bearing and silver-bearing areas has been obliterated.

The most common method of mining is to break the

"mill dirt," leaving the "smelting ore" to be taken down
separately. This latter is assorted, the refuse put with "mill

dirt" and the choice ore shipped direct to the smelter. Some
shipments of assorted ore are very high in gold and silver

values. As a rule, the ores are amenable to the ordinary
methods of amalgamation and concentration, and mills of

this character are found in all sections.
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Locally, the county is indefinitely divided into numer-
ous mining districts. These districts are not regularly estab-

lished and made matters of record, with possibly a few ex-

ceptions, but receive the name of some stream, mountain,
mine or mining camp. The great number of veins and op-

erating mines, prospects and mills precludes the possibility

of complete individual mention. Neither do those hereafter

enumerated signify them to be of more importance than those

omitted.

The county records disclose nearly 2o,()00 lode and
placer claims, mill and tunnel sites duty recorded. Of these

about 1,300 have procured United States patent. The aver-

age number of mines and prospects at work during tlie past

year was about 247; the average number of men employed
in mining, 2,010.

Alining in the vicinity of Georgetown shows more activ-

ity than for several ^^ars. Among the important
improvements is that of the United Light and Power
Companj^ which lias added materially to its plant

and is now furnishing power and light to the ^len-

dota, Joe Reynolds, Lamartine, Sun & ^loon and
Oriftith mines, and furnishing light to the neighbor-

ing towns of Idaho Springs, Silver Tlume, Black Hawk,
Central City and Nevadaville. Within the city limits the

Georgetown Gold ^Mining Co. is sinking a three-com])artinent

shaft to develop known veins under the town. The Centen-

nial mine is working steadily with small force. The ore is

an iron sulphide, carrying almost exclusive gold values. The
Dewey ^ Wheeler concentrating mill and the Cliamlx^rlain-

Dillingham ore sampling works are both crowded with ores.

The Griltith mine, also within toAvn limits, is extending de-

velopment. The Anglo-Saxon Extension, one mile north of

fJeorgetown, has been recently revived by Hu^ \\'estern Mines

Development Company.

On Democrat mountain the Silver Glance, Ked Oal;

gronp of eighteen chiims, Minernl Chief and (Jneen City

grouj) are active and ])r()(lncing. The Kelley tnnnel is in

abont, 2,000 feel, Jind i)rogressing at rate of 200 feet ]h^v

mondi, and will cut :{,()00 feet below summit of mounlain.

The (Nmiit nnd C;i])itol M. cK: T. Co. ;ire ])ushing (leveb)i)menl.

On l.cavcnwoilh iiioiiiihii n liic Alinnde Com]>any is de-

veloping .111(1 making liltlc criorl io jn-odiicc. A new orgiin-

i/alion, lo develop a large gronp of claims co\'ering the
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extensions of Colorado and Aliunde veins by a cross-cut tun-

nel, has been formed.

Near Silver riuine the Dives-Pelican, Bismark and 7-30

are operated almost entirely by lessees. This group aggre-

gates some twentv miles of underoround workings. A
consolidation of the Terrible, Dunderberg and Smuggler

groups, in all about sixty claims, is a very important matter.

The Elkins M. & ^M. Co. is the name of the new organization.

Another revived property is the Baltimore grou]) and tunnel

on Brown mountain, which will be systematically developed

under new management. A small force is opening up new
territory on the Diamond tunnel. The Wisconsin, Mendota
and Victoria tunnels are regular producers.

On Eepublican mountain, the Vulcan and Daniel Peters

group, Dunkirk and Pacific group are active producers. The
Prudential M. M. & T. Co. has started a new tunnel, now in

150 feet, designed to develop a large part of Republican

mountain.

In the East Argentine district the Vidler tunnel is

projected to cut through the range under Argentine pass,

now in 250 feet. The Santiago group of eleven claims is

practically a new proposition, opened with three adit levels.

The Waldorf Company has recently installed a power drill

plant and is driving a tunnel to develop a group of claims on

McClelland mountain. The East Argentine M. T. D. T. & P.

Co. is driving tunnel from base of Pendleton mountain to

develop group of fifty-three claims.

One of the most important consolidations recorded for

the year is that of several companies, aggregating about 100

acres of territory, on Seaton mountain, near Idaho Springs.

All differences were in this manner adjusted and litigation

stopped. The new company is operating partly through
Newhouse tunnel and partly in shaft on surface. These
workings are about 1,000 feet apart and will be connected.

This company is operating the Xewton, Wilkie, State Ore
and Silver Age mills. ; have also acquired control of the Sea-

ton Mountain Electric Light, Heat and Power Co., and are

extending their lines in all directions. Operations on the

Newhouse tunnel breast have ceased at present. This great

bore is projected to tap the deep mines at Central City, and
the bore is now in some 13,000 feet, is well equipped, and
transports material hj means of electric motor.
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During the year the Shatter shaft house was destroyed

by fire and has been replaced and re-equipped with hirutn-

phint. The Mona mine, in Virginia canon, has recently

added gasoline engine, conij^ressor and air drills. A new
steam hoist has been placed on the French Flag, in Gibson

gulch. The Seaton Mountain M. & M. Co. is making good

production and preparing for new hoisting and compressor
plant. The Tropic is sinking to connect with Newhouse tun-

nel. The Comstock, January and Morning Star are pushing

development.

The S])ecie I?ayment, on Belhn'iew, is working good force

and producing good tonnage. The Knickerbocker is Ix^ng de-

veloped by small force. The Stanley group, one of the best-

equipped and developed mines in the district, is inoperative

at jjresent on account of disagreement between parties in-

terested. The Crockitt and Bullion King companies are

develo])ing their holdings. In the Banner district tlu^ Stevens

group of tifty claims is undergoing systematic development.

Work on the bore of the Big 5 Company is progressing

and new equipment being added. This tunnel is projected

under Belleview, Pewabic and (Quartz hill, to Xevadaville,

and is ])ractically i)arallel to the Newhouse tunnel.

rrodiiction on tlic Laiiiartin(^ mine has been cni'tailed,

but a foi'ce is em])l()ye(l on (hnclopment. Anotlier consolida-

tion of diversified interests has been i)ractically consummated
in tills district, and will, when (•onii)leted, revive some good

jiroducing ])ro])erties.

On Cliicago creek the Little .Matlie ,M. ^c M. Co. hns

lately perfected consolidation of proj)erties (•(vering 100

;i( res. This company has a (JO-ton concentrating luill, em
]»loys a good foi-ee, and mines and mill are active. Among
olliei' ;i(li\'e pi'opei-ties in this section are the (>nito Consoli

dated, lifty claims; I'raction; l*erkins tunnel; Sears tunnel,

new gasoline engine and compi'cssor ; Little Albert; Kui'us-

.Moore liiiinel; Stai- tunnel, and llig 10 gi'(Mi)). This tunnel

is proJect<Ml I'l-oiii a point aluuit IInc miles up ('liicago ci*eek

ii> iMMpii-e station, alHUil l!i;,000 IVel.

The l'i-eelan<l L.\. .M. ( 'o. is (le\eloping willi gjMxl fcu'ce

of inen. 'Hiis was (Uie of the ihipoi'lanl lianslcis of the yeai'.

'I' he I'oonnan ami New l*]ia ((unpanies a iid I he < liiiii Tree a i''

also act i\'«' in I his se<l i(Ui.
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The .Monarch ^I. M. 'W k J*. Co.'s tunnel at Dumont is

in 2,300 feet. The objective ])()int is the old Freehind mine.

The Kaverne ^1. Co. is niakinj; i'(\i»ulai' ])r()ducti()n.

At Lawson the Joe Kejnolds mine is undergoing devel-

opment and ])r()ducin<;. The Keynolds group of forty claims

on Red Elei)hant is biMug e(iuip[)ed willi a power phmt and
will be developed by cross-cut tunu(4.

Around Em})ire there is increased activity. A new post-

oftice, Marshall Park, has been established near Empire sta-

tion, on the railroad. Flere the ^Marshall Russell G. M. M. &
T. Co. has a well-equi])ped tunnel plant and is driving a bore

into Covode mountain, now in about 700 feet. The Empire
G. M. & T. Co. is driving a cross-cut tunnel, operating the

Gold Dirt mine and a 30-ton concentrator. Among other ac-'

five properties are the Kepublic tunnel, on Douglas moun-
tain; Covode tunnel, on Miller mountain; the Silver Moun-
tain Company's mine and concentrator, on Silver mountain

;

Gold Fissure and Gold Bug, on Covode mountain.

In the Daily and Atlantic districts development has

prevailed with small production. The Helen-Herold Com-
pany's group have extended development and excavated for

a concentration mill to be erected next season. The Dunton
group of nine claims has been worked in a small way con-

tinuously. The Bobtail and other claims, near Jones pass,

have been operated by lessees, while a number of claims have

been worked to the extent of annual assessment.

On Lower Fall river, the Lucania T. Co.'s group, com-
prising about 120 acres, is being developed by 8x8 cross-cut

tunnel. The Dover mine is producing. The Omar tunnel

is in about 600 feet. The United G. M.^M. & T. Co. is operat-

ing its mine and a 20-ton stamp and concentration mill.

At Yankee hill the active properties are the Lombard
group and mill, Louisa, Cumberland, Bully tunnel, Joyce
tunnel, Rio Grande tunnel, Oro Verde tunnel and Texas.

The number of cross-cut tunnels in this county is prob-

ably greater than that of any other section in the state. The
mountains rise quite abruptly and give good depth by tunnel
work. The ore deposits are so persistent that with few excep-

tions tunnels driven to the veins have proven a good means
of development in this section.

The total precious metal production of this county, like

that of Boulder, has been subjected to many estimates, none
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of which may be accurately verified or disproven. The pro-

duction as compiled by this Department for the past five years
is as foJloAvs

:

Year. Gold. Silver. Lead. Copper. Total.

1S97 $782,648 88 $850,500 76 $177,893 32 $ 54,183 57 $1,875,226 53

1898 605,527 65 913.949 49 212,128 74 38,090 76 1,769,696 64

1899 546,824 85 895,427 82 322,566 82 51,591 31 1.816,410 SO

1900 465,447 06 834,035 62 236,228 64 40.324 00 1,576,035 32

1901 540,975 24 749,388 32 168,601 96 62,004 10 1,520,969 62

At Idaho Springs are located some of the most noted
mineral springs in the state. They include both hot and cohl

waters, and are e(]uip})ed with batli houses, private tubs,

swimming pools, and caves or tunnels for steam baths. Tlie

following analysis is by Kegis Chauvenet

:

Bathing
Constituents. High Rock. Springs.

Silica 6.550 6.100

Sulphate of lime 47.590 46.410

Sulphate of potassa 13.450 12.300

Chloride of magnesiurf? ~ 7.S90 6.623

Chloride of potassium 0.425 2.060

Bicarbonate of iron 0.921 0.614

Bicarbonate of magnesia 11.278 12.3*2

Bicarbonate of soda 177. 94S 174. •;67

Parts in 100,000 266.052 261 .116

Tlic Colonido <S: Southern Kailrojul enters this county

from the <*;ist mid extends ])ra('t icnlly through (he center

to th(* westei-n boundary. Two i)asseiiger trains daily run

from Denver to Silver IMume, the west terminal, and a sutlic-

ient number of freight trains to handh* the tratlic. Fa\ route

it jiasses through all the ])rincii)al mining cani])s of this sec-

tion, and one of the most rugged canons in the state. He-

tween (leoigetow n and Sihcr I'luine the ascent is made by a

comph'te circh' in the track. At the steel bridge, where (he

track crosses over itself, one of the linest of mountain views

may be enjoyed. "Around the I.(M)p"an<l through ( Mear Creek

canon is (me of the ui<>sl pojudar ti-ips for Colorado visitoi'S.

'i'he round tiip fi<Mii Denver is made in one day, and dni'ing

the siiiuiner season tlii'ee or fcmr e.xtia (lalns dailv are not
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uncommon. Observation or open cars are used, and the en-

brines use oil for

ders is obviated.

o-ines use oil for fuel, so that the annoyance from fijing cin-

CONEJOS COUNTY.

Conejos was one of the original seventeen counties organ-

ized bv the territorial legislature, in November, 1861, and
embraced nearl}^ all of the southern portion of the state. Its

original name was Guadaloupe, in honor of the patron saint

of Mexico, but was later changed to Conejos, meaning rabbit.

As now constituted, Conejos has an area of about 1,200 square

miles, with the seat of government at the town of Conejos.

It is one of the central-southern border counties of the state

;

its southern boundary line is a part of the north boundary
of New Mexico. The adjoining counties are Rio Grande and
Costilla on the north, Costilla on the east, and Archuleta on
the west.

The west boundary line is the summit of the San Juan
mountains, which at this portion form a part of the Conti-

nental divide. This section is quite rugged, and contains

mountain peaks that reach an altitude varying from 11,000

to 13,000 feet above sea level. The San Juan mountains at

this point mark nearly the southern limit of the great ande-

sitic lava flow common to what is generally designated as the

San Juan country. This volcanic mass is locally traversed

by a series of dikes, the basalt flows being prominent near the

mountain base and capping many of the adjoining foothills.

The Eio Grande river forms the east boundary and sepa-

rates this county from Costilla. The eastern portion of the

county embraces the southwest part of the San Luis valley.

This valley is unusually level, has an average altitude of 7,500

feet above sea level, and is devoted to farming and stock rais-

ing.

The drainage of the county is through the Alamosa, La
Jara, Conejos, San Antonito and Los Pinos creeks. These
streams head well back toward the mountain summit, envelop

numerous small tributaries, and all unite with the Eio Grande
river. Ordinarily the water supply is ample for the irriga-

tion demands of the valley.
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The mining section is confined to the mountains in the

west end of the county, and, compared with many other

counties of the state, is (juite limited. It nmy not improperly

be classed as one of the undeveloped mineral reserves of the

state. Desultory mining operations have been carried on in

a few districts for many years, and of late years have been

prosecuted almost entirely by lessees. The veins are, in the

main, quite large and more or less mineralized throughout.

The princii)al value is in gold, and the opening of an occa-

sional small ])ocket of gold and silver telluride ores makes
it ])ossible for lessees to obtain a marketable product, to-

gether with remuneration for labor. Compared with some
sections of the state where mining operations are more active,

this section is far less inviting, as it is essentially a low grade
district and requires capital for proper milling plants.

Platora and Stunner are the leading mining centers, but

(luring the past season prospectors have made some discoveries

near the extreme northwest corner of the county, which are

valuable, if anything like represented.

The county records show about 1,100 claims recorded and
sixty-eight patented. The best developed properties are the

Mammoth, Home Stake, Blue Belle, Brownie, (xeyser. Tun-

nel J.ode No. 1, et al., near Platora, commonly knoAvn as the

Mammoth group. The property is equip])ed with steam plant,

and development aggregates about 3,500 feet. Near Anto-

nito there has been considerable prospect work for turquoise,

and some very good material was produced in limited (piau-

tity.

Tlie mining sections of Conejos county are tributary to

the Denver cK: \i\(i (Irande Kailroad, and are ol* comi)ara(ively

easy access from (*onejos or Anlonito.

COSTILLA COUNTY.

'I'liis is one of llic soni li-ccnl ral boi'ib'r connlies of llie

state. Ad joining Saguache and Huerfano on llie nortli, Huer-

fano and Las Animas on tlie east, Conejos and llio (Jrainh*

on the west; New Mexico loi'ins the scnitliern bonndary. It

was organize(l in ISO.**; is in foi-ni (piile irregnbii', and has

an area of abonl 1 ,S00 scpiare mih's.
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The summit of the San^Te de Cristo and Culebra outline

the east boundary line of the county. At their western base

lies the ^reat San Luis vaHey, a eomparatively level tract,

havino- an averajjje elevation of 7,500 feet above sea level.

The mountain ranges on the east rise quite abruptly and
contain some of the hio,']iest mountain peaks in the state,

amono- Avhich may be named Purc^atory, 13,710; Culebra,

14,079; Trinchera, 13,340; Blanca, 14,464; Baldy, 14,176,

and Grayback, 12,887 feet, above sea level.

The metamorphic rocks of the mountains proper are

locally flanked with Silurian and Carboniferous strata, and
mining operations are conducted in a small way in all of

the geological horizons.

The drainage is through the Rio Costilla, Kio Culebra
and Rio Trinchera, which are fed by numerous tributaries,

and eventually join the Rio Grande river, which marks the

west .county boundary line. Xear the north end of the county
are a number of small lakes, the largest being known as the

San Luis lakes, and contain several square miles. These
lakes are fed by numerous springs around the mountain base

near Mosca pass and San Luis and other small streams
coming in from Saguache county. There is no apparent out-

let to lakes, and the tendency of all the streams in this section

is to sink out of sight and appear only at intervals.

The history of this county reveals a number of mining
excitements, but development has been spasmodic and pro-

duction small. This is in part due to the fact that until

within a few years the greater portion of the county, which
is held as one of the old land grants, was not open to pros-

pectors or miners. Lender present conditions mineral veins

may be located, operated and title procured from the Grant
Company by complying with certain regulations. These rules

and regulations differ little from the general statutes of the

state governing mining operations, but in some respects are

more liberal.

The Blanca section has attracted considerable attention,

and has been the scene of active development on a small scale.

The main ore value is in gold, and a new gold and silver tellu-

ride mineral, designated as ''Van Diesite,-' is found near the

extreme summit of Mount Blanca. This mineral was named
after Prof. P. H. Van Diest, who was responsible for its

determination and classification. During the past two yearn

the main development work has been that of driving cross
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cut tunnels, which, OAving to meager development on veins, is

a questionable procedure. The principal properties are

known as the Hamilton, Gold Anchor and the Homestake
group.

In the Grayback district, which lies about twelve to

fifteen miles east of Blanca, and is often considered as one

and the same, there has been but little work done. Above
Russell, which is near La Veta pass, the placer deposits have

been prospected by a few men, and on Grayback mountain
several of the veins near to, or in conjunction with, the large

eruptive dike that crosses near the summit of the mountain,

have been accorded annual assessment work.

In the Plomo district the Plomo Mining Company has

kept a few men employed exploiting their territory and test-

ing product in a 10-stamp mill on the plant. Their develop-

ment in shafts and adits aggregates about 1,800 feet and two
large open quarries. This property is practically a large

deposit of auriferous quartz and quartzite, carrying an aver-

age value of $3.00 gold per ton. The management is in

skillful hands, and, although the deposit is very low grade,

under existing conditions it may be operated on a larg-e scale

profitably. The manager claims the demonstration of an ore

body 1,800x2,600x100 feet that will average |8.00 per ton in

gold or better.

The Denver & Rio Grande Railroad has two lines in this

county—one, a standard gauge, crossing the range at La Veta

pass and ending at Alamosa; the other line enters from

Poncha pass, on the north, and passes through Alamosa to

Durango.

CUSTER COUNTY.

Tills county was segregated from Fremont in L^TT by act

of legislature, and as now constituted, (Mubraces an area of

about 720 S(|iiai-e miles. Il o(<n|)ies a south-central position

in tlie state, and is joined by the counties of I^reinont on the

noiMli, Pueblo on the east, Huerfano on the south, and

Saguache on the west. The west and soulh bonndai'ies follow

natui'al to])ogi'ai)hical di\isi(Uis and make Ihe foi-m of tin*

rountv somewhat iiTetiulai'.
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The topography, in a general way, is that of a compara-

tively level basin or valley, within two mountain ranges. The
average altitude of the valley is about 8,000 feet. On the

west the Sangre de Cristo range rises quite abruptly to 12,000

feet, and contains mountain peaks that reach an elevation of

over 14,000 feet above sea level. The range front is scarred

by deep ravines or gorges, with precipitous cliffs or walls.

Rising some 6,000 feet above the valley, the bold, rugged front

and pyramidal peaks present one of the most striking views

in the mountains. The main rock of the mountain top is

granite, but of somewhat different type to that common to

the front range. Along and flanking the mountain front

Carboniferous sandstones and conglomerates predominate.

The valley which bears the same name as the mountain
range on the east—viz., Wet Mountain—is about twenty-five

miles long and fourteen to twenty miles wide. It is one of

the widest mountain valleys in the state, and well known for

its agricultural products and fine range land.

The Wet mountains on the east, originally known as

the Sierra Majado, is a comparatively low mountain range.

The highest points are about 11,000 feet, somewhat irregular

and separated by comparatively shallow valleys, with easy

slopes. The rock mass composing this range is a coarse-

grained granite.

The main drainage of this section is through Grape creek

and its numerous small tributaries, which empty into the

Arkansas river a short distance above Canon City. Ordi-

narily, Grape creek is a comparatively small stream, but
owing to the large area it drains, it becomes at intervals

during the rainy season a raging torrent.

For a number of years this section has not attracted

as much attention through its mines as formerly, or as much
as the existing conditions justify. Its history is that of a
number of mining districts in the state, and may be sum-
marized as the scene of activity in the early '70s and large

production of precious metals, a season of ill-advised mill-

building, a so-called "boom" just prior to '80, followed by a

natural decadence. It is not logical to suppose that the mines
which attracted so much attention and produced so largely

have been entirely worked out or that none others may be
developed. Next to the construction of milling plants that
prove failures are the ill-effects of a "boom," which is pro-

ductive of large individual holdings of mining territory by
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those generally incompetent to develop. They, therefore,

locate and accumulate mininir property to sell, and, under
the prevailinji- excitement, otYer for sale at such exorbitant

prices and upon terms so unreasonable as to discourajre

buyers competent to mine. This condition, aided by the rapid

failure of the numerous and expensive millino- plants, proba-

bly hastened immioration to other sections; but the object

lesson has not been confined alone to Custer county.

The leading mining district, known as Hardsi iai)bh',

embraces the eastern part of the county and the towns of

Silver Clitf, Westcliffe, IJosita and Querida. In part II of

the Seventeenth Annual Report of the United States Geo-
higiral Survey this immediate section is considered at length.

Mr. \Miitman Cross, the geologist in charge, and a recog-

nized authority, says in part : "The mines of the Silver Clitf

and Kosita districts are, for the most part, in volcanic rock^,

but the area mapped includes, also, a nund>er of hills of

granite and gneiss. The eastern portion of the area to be

described is occupied mainly by the volcanic group of the

Rosita hills. There are here both massive and fragmental

volcanic rocks, and the investigation has shown that at this

point there was a volcano, whose products accumulated on a

surface very similar to that of to-day. * * * At and near
Silver (Uitf there are massive and fragmental rocks b<donging

to the rhyolitic period of the Rosita volcano. No otlier rocks

of eruptive sequence are found at Silver Clitf. J\^^,

non-volcanic hills of the area * repiM^sent the

ancient gneisses and granites which form the adjacent por-

tions, at least, of the Wet mountains and their western slope."

In writing of the ge(dogical rehitionshi]) of the district,

Mr. Cross says: **The volcanic phenomena of the district

may lie compan^l with those nearly or quite contempora-
neous in other portions of Colorado. * [{dth the

Cripple ('reek and Rosita volcanoes are to i»e regarded as

small, outlying vents connected in origin with th(* much
larger eruptions of the San Juan and of the South Park
region.s which were in part also of Eocene age, thoiiudi j)rob-

ably continuing into the Meocene.''

In descrilMUi: the ro<k formations: ••The eruptive ro<ks

of the Silver Clitf-Rosila Hills district, which are later than

the granitew, present a variety cpiite unusual in such a small

an.*ji. Tliev may be considered in two divisions, correspond-

ing in a general way to ditferences in time and conditions
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of eruption. The older of tliese divisions embraces three

rocks—peridotite, diabase and syenite—wliich are known
in dikes only and belon*;* to a period much earlier than that

in which the other's were erupted. The later series includes

rocks cl()S(dy related to one another in time and conditions

of origin. * * * At least seven tyi)es of considerable

geological im])ortance can be distinguished, and for the most
part the relationships of the various forms are clear. A
number of minor types belong in this series. These rocks

are found cutting one another and also spreading out upon
a surface corresponding closely to that of the present day.

The Rosita hills are built up by them. * * * The rocks

are intimately related in occurrence, and, from a geological

standpoint, they must be regarded as a series of products

from the same volcanic or eruptive source. * * * Most
of these rocks are found as surface masses, and also as dikes.

The eruptions of two of the rocks were plainl}^ begun
by explosive volcanic action, producing much fragmental

material. In one of these cases there were also many
outpourings of thin fluid lava. But the other effusions

were massive eruptions which produce even - grained

rocks almost identical with the dike forms. The
order of eruption can be clearly established for

most of the types * * * as follows : Rosita andesite,

Bunker andesite, Fairview diorite. Bald Mountain dacite,

rhyolite, Pringie andesite, trachyte."

Accompanying the geological report of Mr. Cross is a
paper on ''The Mines of Custer County," by Mr. S. F. Em-
mons, whose standing is pre-eminent on mineral veins and
ore deposits. After a detail discussion of several properties

Dr. Emmons generalizes in part as follows

:

"The ore-bearing veins cut the trachyte, thus proving

their mineralization to have been subsequent to its erup-

tion. * * * With few exceptions, they are vein deposits

on fault planes in some of the many varieties of igneous

rocks that outcrop in the region. They are in general rather

narrow fissures, which do not bear evidence of having at

any time constituted large open spaces, but in which the

ore-bearing solutions have deposited their contents by first

filling the interstices between the sheets of sheared and
banded rock, and afterwards partially replacing these sheets

or bands bv vein nmterials. The ore in these cases is jjen-

erally confined to the fault fissure, and the deposits may be
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characterized as well-defined vein deposits, or true fissure

veins. * * * It is interesting to contrast the deposits of

this region with those of the now famous Cripple Creek
district, which lies in a very analogous geological position,

forty miles to the northward, and which x)resents in its geo-

logical structure so many points of resemblance. There, as

here, the main ore deposition has taken place in and around
a central yolcanic focus, where a series of comparatively

recent igneous rocks have broken through an older series of

pre-Cambrian crystalline rocks. There, as here, the ])rinci-

pal deposition has taken place along a system of fracture

planes traversing both the eruptives and the underlying

crystalline complex, and, while not strictly confined to the

eruptives, it has, so far as present developments show, been

more abundant in the former than the latter.

•*Iu the Crii)ple Creek region there has been one prin-

cipal and ijredominant system of mineralized fractures run-

ning about north and south. In this district a system run-

ning north and soutli, or a little west of north, is apparently

the moi-e frequent, but there are also abundant fractures

running east and west, and others quartering between the

two. The geological history of this region has been more
comi>licate(l; there have been a greater number of successive

eruptions, and it is probably in consequence of this fact that

the fracture systems are more varied and complicated.

"Mineralogically, the contrast is greater. In Cripple

Crec^k the important metal is gold, which was deposited

mainly in the form of telluride, and the prominent c^nrthy

miueial associated with it is tluorite. Here, gold as tellu-

ride occurs in certain parts of the district, and Muoiile is

si)aringly found, but the greater part of the valuable min-

erals ai'e silver minerals in their usual association with sul-

phi(h*s of lead, zinc and iron, and with barite as the ])romi-

mmi gangue mineral. They dilTer fioni Ihe ordinary de-

j)Osils of this class mainly by llicii- grcaler average richness."

The mining conditions in this county are bettei* than

for several y(*ars, and the indications ai'e favorable lor an

inci'case in systemati<* mining in all the local districts. Dur-

ing the past two years this section has been a favorite li(dd

for prospectors ;ind i-c|u-escntjit ivcs of cjipit.il. Several new

organizations h;i\'c been pcriVclcd, nnd more nrc nndei' con-

sidcF-ation. Tin* production u\a\ not show any niMrked in-

crease, but there has hccn a greater increase in systematic
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developinent. The Bassick mine has been thoroughly over-

hauled, the old shaft abandoned, a new shaft sunk 1,760

feet, and systematic development prosecuted for the past

year. The mill in connection with this property has like-

wise been remodeled, added to, and was started about Oc-

tober 1. The conservative methods pursued by this company
have exerted a good influence on the entire section. Among
the properties that have been more or less active in the

Hardscrabble district may be mentioned the Bon-Ton ; Bull-

Domingo (which was started in May, 1902) ; Democrat tun-

nel; Florence M. & M. Co. group; Hector; Humboldt; lui-

mortal; Keepsake; Maverick mine; P. & O. (an old property

near the Bassick, that has been newly equipped) ; Powhat-
tan tunnel; Pointer group; Tip Top; Toledo (recently

equipped with new shaft house and machinery) ; Terrible

(a concentration mill in connection with mine); Valley;

Valley View, by the Little Burnice company ; Combination

;

American Flag; Aburdix group; Lucile; Leonora; and a

group of claims near Querida, by the Custer M. & K. Co. The
La-Eand M. & M. Company erected a new twenty-stamp
amalgamating and concentrating mill, with tables and jigs,

near Westcliffe, and started work in July.

The most recent excitement is the reported gold discov-

ery on the Great Wonder mine. This property is located

about 2,500 feet east of the corporate limits of Silver Cliff,

consists of seven claims, and has been located and relocated

several times since 1879. Eeports indicate a body of

low grade ore some two hundred by five hundred feet. Sev-

eral trenches have been made, and a shaft sunk about forty

feet deep. Sample tests yield from |4.00 to $41.00 in gold.

The discovery of gold-bearing ores in a section always con-

sidered strictly silver-producing has created a great deal of

interest and resulted in numerous relocations. Should de-

velopment demonstrate this find to be comparable to reports,

it is certainly one of great importance.

In the Oro Verde district, near the base of the Sangre
de Cristo range, in the west part of the county, considerable

prospect work has been done and a small amount of ore

produced. The veins here are quite large, but low grade,

deposits in the Carboniferous conglomerate. Copper occurs
in the native form, finely disseminated through the gangue;
also as sulphide, with associated silver values. The S. A. K.
tunnel has been the principal producer. The Hermit Lake
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Copper Company has developed a large body of low grade
copper ore and erected a twenty-stamp concentrating plant,

operated by water power.

The count}^ records show an aggregate of 8,1()T lode and
placer claims, mill and tunnel sites, dnlv recorded. Dnring
1901-02 an average of o3T men were engaged in mining, and
about 126 mines and prospects worked.

The production of this county as compikHl by this De-

partment is as follows

:

Year. Gold. Silver. Lead. Copper. Total.

1897 $ 2,129 01 $16,01125 $71,015 19 $ 9177 $89,247 22

1898 723 45 14,165 82 36,186 64 177 On 51,252 91

1899 1,054 17 3,577 18 37,409 16 162 54 42,203 05

1900 20,835 36 50,727 73 33,552 22 3S0 13 105,495 44

1901 11,120 46 29,707 26 17.356 85 6.70S 41 64,893 9S

Tlie com]detion of tlie Westcliife brancli of the Denver &
Kio (jrrande Kailroad has done much to revive this section.

This brancli leaves the main line at Texas Creek, which is

between Canon City and Salida, and extends to Wcstcliffe.

The terminal point is about two miles west of Silver ClitY,

th(^ county seat.

DELTA COUNTY.

Tills county occupies a west-central i)osition and lies

entirely u])on the western slo])e. It has an area of about

1,150 miles and was organized in 1SS3 by an act of legislatnre

segregating it from the domain of (Junnison county. Mesa
county forms the nortli and w(*st boundaries, ^lontrose the

south, and (Innnison the east.

'I'lie ])rinei])Ml industries ai-e jigricnitnre, horticulture

jukI slock r;iisiiig. 'JMie Cunnison I'iver, with its numerous
tributaries, affords drainage and ample water sup]>ly foi'

pi-esent <1eniands of ii-rigation. The sti-eams, after lea\ing

liic more lugged sections on tin' north and east. How thrinigh

(•oniparat ively bi-oad and fertile \alleys. The noith and east

<'onnty boundaries ai'e outlined by natural to|M)graphical

(li\isions. The higher |>oints rise from 10,000 to 12,000 fec^t

ab(»\(' si'a le\el, and the \alleys \ary in altitude rioni 1,S00

to (;,r)00 feet.
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The miiieral resourc(\s are practically undevciloped. The
coal beds are drawn upon for local consnni])tion only. The
precious metal deposits arc* in the east and sontlieast part

of the county and have not passed the prospective* sta^e.

Each year there is a small <»old product from some of the

stream beds in the vicinity of the southeast corncM* of ])(*lta

county. All repoi'ts a.L»ree that there are several placets in

that section where fair mining" wages may be made with X)an

or rocker. There is some doubt as to the exact location of

these deposits. That is to say, whether they arc* in Dc^lta,

the northeast part of Montrose, or west part of (Junnison
counties.

Dc'lta is the county seat and principal commercial center,

The Denver & Rio Grande Railway passes through the county
and has recently constructed a branch line from Delta up
North Fork of the Gunnison to llotchkiss. It is expected
that Avith transportation facilities the coal deposits of this

section will be developed and that within a short time the

anthracite beds near the east end of the county will be
drawn upon.

DOLORES COUNTY.

This subdivision was segregated from the county of Ou-
ray by an act of legislature, approved February 19, 1881. It

occupies a southwest portion and borders on the state of Utah.
The adjoining counties are San Miguel on the north, 8an
Juan on the east, and ^lontezuma on the south. It embraces
an area of about 1,000 square miles. The east part of the

county is mountainous, Avith rugged peaks rising from 12,000

to 14,000 feet above sea level. The west (and by far the great-

er) part consists of elevated plateaus sloping gradually to-

ward the west and varying from an altitude of 8,500 feet near

the mountains to about 6,000 feet near the Utah line. The
mountain area is drained by the East and West Forks of the

Dolores river and numerous tributaries. These streams have
a general southwest and south course and unite about twenty
miles below Rico in Montezuma county. The main river

makes a somewhat lengthy detour south and ^^'est, then turns

northward and crosses Dolores county a short distance sa^
of the Utah line.
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Stock-raising and agriculture are engaged in to a lim-

ited extent in the Talleys and plateau section, but the prin-

cipal industry is that of precious metal mining. The mining
history of this section centers about Rico, the present county
seat and leading commercial center. It practically begins

with the year 1879. Since that time the mines at or near
Rico liaye demonstrated Dolores to be one of the important
mining counties of the state. Like all mining sections it

has been more actiye at certain periods than others, but at

no time since 1S80 has it failed to contribute its quota of

precious metals toward the aggregate production of the com-
monwealth. The predominating yalue in the ores is in silyer,

which occurs in all the riclier sulphide forms, at times natiye,

but generally associated with lead, iron, copper and zinc, in

a quartz gangue. Although the mines were formerly spoken
of as silyer-lead producers, and the general impression was
established that gold was not associated in appreciable quan-

tities, under present market conditions, and Ayith somewhat
recent deyelopments, the producers of this section are now
ranked as gohl-silyer-lead mines. In common with many
other districts in the state a number of mines are now oper-

ating upon ores in which gold yalues predominate.

In the well known llayden atlas, based upon Avork of the

survey in 1874-'6, the mountains of eastern Dolores county
are designated as the ^'Bear Riyer mountains.'' The more
recent work of the geological suryey lias for good reasons

changed the name to the Rico mountains. The geology of this

mountain group is exceedingly complex by reason of its some-

what isolated position, ])rominence and formation in con-

nection with the numerous eruptiye intrusions, dikes and
planes of faulting. In the twenty-first annual report of the

United States Geological Suryey the "Geology of the I\ico

Mountains" is described at length by Mr. Whitman Gross

and Mr. Arthur Go(^ Spencer. This report, in connection

with like reports on the Telluride and La Plata quadrangles

and the Silvertoii geology, clearly sets foi'th the many com-

plications of this section. In this report ^Ir. Gross says, in

part:

"A detailed siirvoy of the Rico mountains lias boon niado ])Oth on

account of the ocononiic importanco of tho district and as a nocossity in

connection with tin; aroal KooloRical niajiping of the San Juan and adja-

cent mountains, now in proKi'css. In the course of this work the Rico

quadrangle was taken up in 1897 and finished, with the exception of a
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small area about Rico, where the geology was found to be so complicated

as to require an accurate and detailed topographical base. It was als:o

seen that an intelligent exploitation of the mineral resources of the dis-

trict was practically impossible until such a geological map should be

available.

"The Rico mountains form a small, compact group of peaks resulting

from a deep dissection of a local dome-like uplift of sedimentary and in-

trusive igneous rocks. This uplift appears on the eastern border of the

Dolores plateau, which is continuous westward with the Great Sage plain

of Utah, extending to the brink of the Colorado canon. The termination

of the Dolores plateau on the line passing through the Rico and La Plata

mountains is due to a change in the altitude of the underlying sediment-

ary formations. Beneath the plateau they are approximately horizontal,

but on the line mentioned they come under the influence of the mono-

clinal folding which has taken in a broad zone adjacent to the San Juan

mountains. * * The Rico mountains consist of a circle of high and

rugged peaks divided into two crescent-shaped halves by the Dolores val-

ley. There are twelve peaks, each extending 12,000 feet in elevation above

sea level, and the narrow crest connecting them rarely sinks below 11,500

feet on either side of the river. In passing through the group the Dolores

receives several important tributaries on each side. These lateral gulches

are all deep, with steep sides, and their streams are still actively engaged

in the work of erosion.

"The Rico mountains are due to forces which have been very local

in their action. The principal structural feature is a dome-like uplift of

sedimentary beds resulting from a distinct vertical upthrust. A part of

the elevation of the strata is clearly due to the intrusion of numerous

bodies of molten material injected between the beds after the manner of

laccolites. But the elevation was not in a large degree due to the intruded

masses of molten material, and it appears certain that a part of the up-

thrust occurred after the magmas had solidified to rock. This conclusion

is necessary because of the numerous and important faults occurring in

the mountains, the dislocation upon which has plainly added materially

to the uplift, and these faults traverse porphyry sheets as well as sedi-

ments. * * * A considerable disturbance must have been caused by

the large cross-cutting monzonite stock on the west side of the river, but

the exposures about this mass are so poor that the evidence of the part this

intrusion has played is very unsatisfactory. * * The vertical extent

of the uplift is estimated at about 4,500 feet."

The Eico mountains are composed of stratified rocks
from the lowest Paleozoic known in the San Jnan region to

the base of the Dakota Cretaceous, together Avith intrusive

sheets of igneous rocks commonly designated as porpliyry.

Mr. Cross and Mr. Spencer estimate the thickness of the

stratified rocks exposed in the vicinity of Rico at 5,800 feet.

This is exclusive of the intrusive sheets of porphyry.
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The limited space in this report forbids even a summariz-
ing of the description of the igneous intrusions and dikes and
strata of this section as given in their report, or from quot-

ing important sections in regard to veins and ore deposition

as set forth in papers on this region by T. A. Ixiclcard and
John B. Farisli.

In a general Avay the precious metal deposits occur in

veins, filling fissures along certain planes of stratification as

replacements, and in shattered zones as impregnations. The
parhnice of the district divides the ore bodies in ''verticals"

and ''contacts." The so-called ''verticals" contain the richer

ores and are veins occupying planes of faulting, or fractures

crossing the strata at nearly right angles. There is another
system of fissures that are of later period that cut through
the verticals, generally producing more or less additional

faulting. The so-called contact does not ap])eai' to ai)])ly to

any ])articular horizon or any particular strata, but is ap-

plied to any mineralized zone in Avhich "pay ore" is discov-

ered and mined. "'Pay ore" bodies appear to be confined

within certain av(^11 defined horizons. Ore deposits, however,

occur at diff(»rent horizons where the fissurt^s cut through
from one to the other, and these ar(^ locally designatiMl by the

terms "upper or lower contacts." The so-called 'iowei* con-

tact" is a matter of great importance to this section. The ore

bofli(\s so far opened are of low grade, too low in the main to

ha\(' any great commercial impoi'tance at the ])r(^s(Mit tinu^

But this horizon is practically undeveloped, and may yet be

demonstrated to be as valuable as the "contact" above.

The mining area is locally divided into two disti-icts by

the Dolores valley. That on the west is called the l.oiu^ Cone
and on the east the Pioneer. During the past year one of the

most im])orlant consolidations in the history of the camp has

been effected. It is known as the United Kico ]Mines Com-
pany, and includes the Enterprises T\ico-As])en, Futui'ity,

(J rand View, l^ico Town-Site, I^arlow grou]), Atlantic Cable

group, l^lack Hawk giou]) and several other claims—in all,

about. 2,000 aci'cs in the heart of the Pico mining scMtion.

The new company is olticenMl by th(u*ong]i mining men, and

development on a large sale will follow.

(^iiile n nmiibei' of the mines in this section are o])(M'ated

in |);irl or wholly by h'ssees, tnil h'ases within the territory

of the alM>\e <-onsolidation ai-e not being i-enewed at expira-

tion.
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The Pro Patria tunnel on Dolores mountain is connected

with a well equipped concentrating* mill, located on railroad

in Rico, by a first-class tramway. Botli mine and mill report

good results. The zinc plant has been operating on the At-

lantic ores. The Wellington group has been a steady pro-

ducer. The Argentine, on Silver creek, is making extended

tests for separation of the zinc from the heavy lead and iron

sulphide product. Among otlier active properties are the C.

H. C, Butler and G. Y. G. group.

The mines adjacent to Dunton, on West Dolores, are

more active than at any time in their history. xVniong the

leading mines of this section are the Emma, which is largely

developed and equipped with a 100-ton concentration mill,^

the Smuggler-Almont group, connected with 10-stamp mill

by tramway; the American group, near the Smuggler, op-

erating under lease, and the Eclipse group. In Horse gulch,

the Robinson group. Palmetto group, Johnny Bull, Cale-

donia, Belzora and other properties have been actively de-

veloped.

The veins in this section are of the fissure type and are

found in conjunction with or roughly parallel to one of the

two systems of igneous dikes that traverse the country north-

west and southeast or northeast and southwest. Some of

the mines in this section bid fair to become large and per-

manent producers. The ores are sulphide in character, carry-^

ing gold and silver.

The mineral springs at Dunton have never been analyzed

by a competent chemist, but have long been known as waters
possessing great curative properties. They are somewhat
crudely improved, and the existing accommodations are gen-

erally taxed to their capacity.

West Dolores creek is utilized, in part, to supply the

power needed for milling and mining purposes, but within

a few miles of Dunton are workable seams of coal of fair

quality for steam-making purposes. Some of these beds are

OAvned and operated by the mining companies.

The mining possibilities of Dolores county, when con-

sidered as a whole, are most inviting. It offers a good field

for the prospector, partially developed properties may be ob-

tained at fair valuation, and mining operations may be con-

ducted for about one-thirid less than in the majority of

San Juan camps. The county is traversed by a section of the
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"Around the Circle" trip so extensively advertised by the

Denver & Rio Grande Eailway system, and may be entered

either via Durango or via Montrose and Ridgway. The Rio
Grande Southern operates daily trains between Ridgway and
Durangfo, via Telluride and Rico.

DOUGLAS COUNTY.

This county occui^ies a central position in the state, and
was one of the original seventeen counties organized by the

territorial legislature, in 1801. Its present area is about 900

miles. The adjoining counties are Arapahoe on the north,

Elbert on the east. El Paso and Teller on the south, and Jeft-

erson on the west. Castle Rock is the seat of government
and leading commercial center.

This section embraces in part the western limit of the

Great Plains country. In the west and southwest parts it

is traversed by a spur of the Front range of mountains, lo-

cally named the Rampart range. This range is quite rugged,

and in individual peaks reaches an altitude of nearly 10,000

feet above sea level. It is composed of metamori^hic rocks,

and flanked by Trias-Cretaceous strata. The western slope

is drained by the South Platte river and tributaries, the east

slope by Plum creek and tril)utaries, and in the east part of

the county is what is known as the Cherry Creek plateau,

drained by Cherry creek and tributaries.

Owing to its close proximity to the first goUl discoveries

in Colorado, the search for gold soon extended into the

Doughis county area. Its early liistory, tlierefore, reveals it

to be one of the first settled upon in the state. The search

for gold was rewarded, but only to a limited extent. Tiie

placer bars did not atford very lucrative emi)lovmeiil, but

liave nevertheless been worked in a small way each year uj)

to the ])reseiil lime, the aimnal ]>ro(liict ion amonnling (o bnl

a few ounces.

The pi'incipal indnsli-y is sl(K-k raising, Ihe nn<hihiling

and comparatively well-walered hills alfording good range

feed. The sloTie (piarries are (jnile well (h'veloped, ])rodnce

a good (pialily of bnihling and ol her slone, and alTord em])l()y-

ment lo a good foi-ce of fiieii almosi conslanlly tlironghoi!t

the vejir.
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During 1895 the "overflow" from the Cripple Creek dis-

trict, in Teller county, created considerable interest in the

Rampart range near the southern limits of the county. The
following year several small mining camps sprang up, but
the developments did not meet exi)ectations. At present,

beyond a little prospecting by a few men, and the annual
assessment work on a few claims, there is no activity. Tliis

section has a number of narrow fissures filled with gold-bear-

ing veins, but the ores have not been demonstrated as yet to

exist in commercial quantities.

EAGLE COUNTY.

Eagle county occupies a central position in the state, and
embraces an area of about 1,700 square miles. The adjoin-

ing counties are Eoutt and Grand on the north. Summit on
the east, Lake and Pitkin on the south, and Garfield on the

west. Its mining history practically begins with the year

1879. The discovery of ores somewhat similar in character

and occurrence served in a measure to relieve at that time
the crowded condition of the Leadville district. The first

valid locations were made in 1879, but production was limited

until the completion of the Denver & Rio Grande Railroad
into Eagle canon, in 1882.

The drainage is to the Pacific Slope and through the Fry-

ing Pan, Eagle and Grand rivers and the Piney. The Frying
Pan and tributaries are in the southwest part of the county.

The Eagle river rises near the southeast corner, flows approx-

imately north to the center of the county, then turns west and
joins the Grand. The Grand river flows in a southAvest di-

rection through the northwest portion, and the Piney, in the

east and northeast, flows northwest and joins the Grand. All

these streams have numerous tributaries of more or less im-

portance. The crest of the Park range of mountains on the

east forms the dividing line between Eagle and Summit
counties. This range is quite rugged, and rises in x^eaks to

over 12,000 feet above sea level. Xear the south boundary
the most prominent landmark is Mount of the Holy Cross.

This peak rises to an elevation exceeding 14,000 feet, and
practically marks the northern limit of the Saguache range.

It derives its name from an almost perpetual cross on the
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north slope. The northern slope is quite precipitous and is

traversed by two transverse fissures erossinii at rijilit aniiles.

These tissures are protected from the sun and are almost con-

stantly filled with snow or ice, thereby forniino a lar^e white
cross on a dark backi>round.

The general geology is a granite-gneiss mountain nucleus,

penetrated by volcanic dikes and flanked Avith Silurian, Car-
boniferous and more recent strata. liemnants of basalt flows

cap some of the hills, ridges and plateaux in the west-c-eutral

portion. The topography is that of a rugged mountainous
section subjected to the influcMices of erosion. The priuci]>al

industry of the county is precious metal mining, although
stock-raising, agriculture, and lumbci* manufacturing arc

actively pursued. Locally the mining section is divided into

districts, the names of which are generally common to the

nearest mining camp or i)romin(uit mountain, as Battle Mouu-
tain, Holy Cross, Fulford, McCoy, etc.

The Battle Mountain district includes Red Clitt", the

county seat, and (Jihuan, an adjoining camj). This has been

the most productive area, and was originally spoken of as

the center of the "carbonate belt, only thirty miles north of

Leadvillc," Th(* Eagle riv(M*, which heads near the top of the

west slo})e of Tennessee pass, soon j)asscs into a canon that for

grandeur is exceeded by few if any in tlie state. Locally the

sides rise almost ])r(M'i])itously foi- several hundred feet and

then slo])e u])ward to 2,000 to 2,r)00 feet, and in j)laces the

canon is barely w idc^ enough lor (he I'iver and the Kio Cirande

Ivaili'oad track wliich occupy it. A few miles beU)\v Red Clitf,

where tlie canon of iiock creek comes in at almost right

angles, the precipitous rock walls exhibit an especially good

geological section. At the base is granite-gneiss, and i'(^sting

upon it the Cambrian quui't/ite, Silui'ian limestone and ])or-

pliyiy, in the oi(l<'i' named, the latter rorming the main up-

pei- j»orl ion of Ual lie M on n lain. Tliese strata have a unitoi'm

average dij) of about roui'leen degi'ees to the noi-lheast. In

the parlance of ihe disliicl, t he ore deposits are found in

''tlssur-es" in (he gianile, caii'\ing gold, siUcr, lead and (•(p-

per; in Ihe "<|uarl/ile conla<-t," caia-ying gold, with slight

sil\('!- \alues, and (he "lime conlacl," cari-ying large bodies

of lead-siher iron oi-es, with sliglil gold \alues. IM'ior to

ISSl Ihe pioducl ion wasaliiiosl eiilirel\ Ifoiii i lie "lime con-

tad," m- Ihe mineralized /one between Ihe lime and p(U-phyry.

I )urinL: I ha I xcar I he discoverv of rich gold ore in t he ( li'ound
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Iloii mine was made by Mr. Charles 11. Taylor, on the ''(piartz-

ite contact.-' The ore deposition in tlie "linn^ contact" is com-

parable to that at same horizon in Leadville. That in \\\ii

''qnartzite contact" is well described by ^Ir. l'\ (J. Bnlkley in

his description of the Combined l)iscov(n*y workinjiis, wliich

is a})plicable to mines similarly located in this section :

"The quartzite bed containing the ore deposit consists of a white or

grayish metamorphosed sandstone of very fine texture, with the planes of

stratification well preserved. Owing to the compactness and purely sili-

cious character of the rock, the effects of weathering are slight. In the

upper portion of this bed, which is exposed to view throughout its entire

thickness, occurs a stratum of quartzite of much looser texture, nearly re-

sembling sandstone, having a constant thickness of five feet, and having,

also, clearly defined, its planes of contact with the contiguous rocks above

and below. This stratum appears to constitute a zone to which is con-

fined the ore-bearing mass of a valuable mineral deposit. The nature of

this deposit is that of a sheet of mineral matter of variable thickness, of

indefinite depth and lateral extent, being divided at times into two or

more parallel sheets, with but a thin interval of separating medium. This

sheet is enclosed within the distinctly marked boundaries of the porous

stratum of quartzite before mentioned; has identically the same strike

and dip, and occupies a space of from three inches to five feet; while its

outcrop can be distinctly traced for a distance of 600 feet upon the sur-

face. JBy far the greater portion of this sheet consists of gangue composed

of impure sandy clays, colored by from five to fifteen per cent, of oxide

of iron; minute traces of copper occur as carbonate, and from one to five

ounces of silver, probably in the form of chloride. The gangue is some-

what banded in appearance, owing to the unequal disposition of the color-

ing matter, and in this feature of arrangement shows unmistakable evi-

dences of the action of a current of water. As is usual in metalliferous

veins, the ore mass is confined to shoots, which in this instance traverse

the vein sheet in a direction a little east of north, with a varying width

of from ten to sixty feet. A careful study of these productive localities

reveals the following vein structure, with considerable uniformity

throughout.

"The cap rock or hanging wall consists of a compact quartzite. which

has a singularly even and clearly defined surface. Under this comes

from two to six inches of banded aragonite, followed by four to ten inches

of quartzite, varying in texture from extremes of compactness and hard-

ness to friability and softness. Next comes one to six inches of massive

fine-grained argentiferous galena, carrying from sixty to three hundred

ounces silver per ton and occasionally more. After this is a thin sheet of

hard quartzite, which in places is lacking. Then follows six inches to

three feet of a soft ochreous clayey mass, of a yellow to red color, contain-

ing galena disseminated, together with its secondary products, cerussite,

anglesite and minium, all yielding silver in good proportions. Imme-
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diately under this comes the foot-wall, which is of the same material as

the hanging. In some parts of the vein the aragonite is lacking, in which

case its space is unoccupied, leaving a crevice without filling. In other

parts this crevice is only partially filled, the aragonite being still in pro-

cess of deposition in stalactite form. Stalagmites do not occur, however,

owing to the very gradual percolation of the waters carrying the car-

bonate of lime in solution, and to its evaporation before sufficiently accu-

mulated to form drops. The means by which the enclosing crevice of

this vein was formed must remain a matter of speculation, so far as exact

proof is concerned. It may have been the result of one or several com-

bined causes. There are some facts shown, however, by an examination

in its entirety of the geology of this section, which offer material for a

satisfactory theory. An inspection of the district is sufficient to show

that the portion of the vein which is open for investigation is located at a

point between the foot and summit of an immense anticlinal fold, which

involved all the present existing beds; and corroboration of this fact is

found in the gradual increase of dip as the strata enter further to the

north. In fact, the locality for miles is one of great geological folding,

and doubtless from this cause a separation of the strata may have oc-

curred, especially midway between the foot and summit of such folds,

forming the parallel crevices ready for the reception of their metalliferous

contents. With reference to the formation of the filling, it may be said

generally that the conditions therein found accord perfectly with the

theory of lateral secretion, and that the filling came by percolating waters

from above, which very probably, to a considerable extent, drew their

metallic contents from the porphyry rock. This conjecture gains strength

from the fact that percolating waters from above are now depositing the

band of aragonite before referred to. Undoubtedly this mineral is dis-

solved out from the superincumbent beds of limestone. The contorting of

the strata here was undoubtedly the occasion of the evolution of the in-

tense heat. This would increase the solvency of the waters, and, how-

ever weak the solution may have been, the existence of a crevice would

permit the accumulation until filled by precipitation carried on tlirough

a long interval of time. What agency caused the precipitation is an un-

solved problem, but that the metals were originally deposited as sulphides

there is little room for doubt, ])ecause they are now found in that chemical

condition, both as the nucleus or unaltered interior of masses of load

carbonate ore, and also where enclosed and protected by unchanged

quartzite, from the subsequent influences which have perhaps repeatotUy

had their effect. No doubt many features of the vein, as they are now
exposed, are the result of secondary action. Thus sulphides have been

changed to oxides and < :irl)onates, and ensuing sulphurous waters have

perhaps acted upon the enclosing rocks with more or less effect,"

III coiiiiiHui with ii('jii-Iv nil milling scclioiis in (he shUc
(luriiii; (lie p;isl (wo \c;ii-s, l^n^lc coiiiily luis hccn (lie scciic

of iiuniy Iraiislcis of proiMM'ty, iirw (H^anizjilions and dc-
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veloping enterprises on a large scale. Tlie principal pro-

ducers and most active properties are in tlie Battle Monntain
mining district, among Avhich are tlie I^leak House, Combined
Discovery, Uncle Sam, Iron Mask, Crown Point, St. Joe,

Percy Chester, Tom Scott, Wilks-barrie, l.ittle Chief, Cora,

Belden, Black Iron, Ground Hog, J^en Buth»r, Last Chance,

Iron AVill, California, Ked Cap, P>lack Tiger, AVyoming, Al-

pine, Warrior's ]\rask, Harrison, Eagle Bird, Alligator and
King-fisher.

In the Fulford district the Mendota mine has been under
systematic development and some ore was milled at their

25-stanip amalgamating and concentrating mill. The Kittie

B., New York, Adelaide and Layton Avere also worked (juite

extensively. xV number of properties have been revived in

the Holy Cross and the Cross Creek districts. At the head
of Lime creek there has been considerable prospect work.

At or near McCoy the copper mines have attracted much at-

tention, but the work done was for the most part confined

to development, annual assessment work and prospecting.

The mines of this section are generally opened up by
tunnels or inclines, and require comparatively little ma-
chinery. Tramways for transporting product to railroad are

quite common, but mills are fewer in number than any com-
parable mining district in the state. The aggregate mine
development is beloAV what the natural conditions and ad-

vantages justify.

The records of the county show an aggregate of 7,467

lode and placer claims, mill and tunnel sites of record. Dur-
ing the past two years there has been an average of 345 men
employed in mining, and an average of about fifty-six mines
and prospects operated.

This section is traversed by the main line of the Denver
& Ivio Grande Railroad from Dem^er to Salt Lake, via Lead-
ville. Red Cliff and Glenwood Springs, and is one of the

noted scenic parts of the \\m\

EL PASO.

Prior to 1899 this was the most productive precious
metal subdivision of the state. By an act of the Twelfth
General Assembly, approved March 23, 1899, Teller county
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was established and its territory taken lar<»ely from the

west end of El l*aso. The new eonnty absorbed all the well-

developed niininu; districts, leaving El Paso with but little

mining preserves. As now constituted, P^l Paso has an area

of about 2,l:t0 square miles, occupies a central jjosition, and
the adjoining counties are Elbert and Lincoln on the east,

Pueblo on the south, Fremont and Tellei' on the west, and
Douglas and Elbert on the north.

The western limit of this county embraces the summit
of Pike's peak, and the eastern limit is some thirty-tive miles

from the base of the mountain on the Great l*lains section.

The topography is that common to all the counties lying on
the east sloi)e of the Kocky ^Mountain front range and em-
bracing the adjoining foothills and plains sections. The
geological history of this immediate section is well disclosed

by erosion and the uplifted sedimentary strata along the

mountain base. Eesting upon the granite-gneiss complex of

Pike's peak, or this portion of the front mountain range,

are the Paleozoic rocks of the Carboniferous and Silurian

p(n'iods, foHowed in order by the red-beds and variegated

marls of the .Jura-Trias, the Cretaceous sandstone, limestone

and shale, and tlie Tertiary conglomerates, sandstone and
shale.

The history of tliis section begins practically with tlie

year 1859. At that time Pike's peak was a name mon^
familiar than Colorado, and this section therefore received

a large proportion of the immigrants from the Eastern states.

C(dorad() City, located near tin* base of Pike's ])eak and tlie

entrance to Cte i)ass, became tem])orarily the leading town
of the territory, and its importance was enhanced by being

made the first territorial capital. Later the seat of govern-

ment was I'CMiioved to (Jolden, in .lelTei'son county, and tinally

tu Denver*. The remoNal of the capital frc^ni Colorado City

in 1S()1 was lollowcd by a somewhat continued depression.

The Tike's peak jilacei* mines had not proNcn Inci'ative and
I he prosj)ectoi*s ni()\<'<l on to the west and noith. in the fall

(>r ISTI the I)en\ei- ^: IJio (Jrande Kailroad i'ea( hed this sec-

lion, piddncing a marked change in existing con-

ditions. Those who had i-einained pecogni/ed the ad-

vantages of ijie snii-onndings, and CobH'ado SjH-ings

sprang into existence on a coni|>arat i\('Iy IcncI pla-

lean two miles east of ('oloiado ('ii\. it soon be-

came famons as a health resort, and each vear added t(» the
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population. Many who came to sojourn remained as perma-
nent residents. It was the liome of numy wlio were en*jja<jjed

in miniuii in other sections of llie state, likewise the chosen

place of abode by many men of wealth from other states.

Following' the advent of Cripple ('reek, or since 1.892, the

<>r()wth has bc^en phenomenal. The enterprising citizens

were quick to take advanta!i»e of the unusual i^old discoveries

within their own county borders, and a <>reat proportion of

the wealth realized from the miners in the (,'ripple Creek dis-

trict has been and is still absorlxnl by the ])eo])le of Colorado
Springs.

About five miles Avest of Colorado Sprin<>s, nestled in the

erodcMl oulchcs at the base of Pike'f^ peak, is Manitou Sprin,t>s.

This place has gradually increased in population and popu-

larity as a pleasure and health resort. Annually the number
of visitors continues to grow, and the town contains people

from all parts of tin* world. The celebrated Manitou soda

and iron springs occur in or near the town, within a radius of

one-half mile. The following analyses are by Mr. Oscar Loew :

INIANITOU SPRINGS.

Number of springs, 9; temperature, 43 to 60 degrees Fahrenheit: resort.

Ute Little Ute Sho-
Constituents. Iron. Chief. Manitou. Navajo. Soda. shone

Sodium carbonate 59.34 15.16 52.26 124.69 23.82 88.80

Calcium carbonate 59.04 75.20 111.00 129.40 40.00)
108.50

Magnesium carbonate 14.56 13.01 20.51 31.66 6.10 >

Lithium carbonate Trace Trace 0.21 0.24 Trace Trace

Iron carbonate 5.78 1.80 Trace 1.40

Sodium sulphate 30.86 51.88 19.71 18.42 12.24 37.08

Potassium sulphate 7.01 6.24 13.35 36.21 Trace 5.12

Sodium chloride 31.59 47.97 40.95 39.78 13.93 42.12

Silicii 2.60 2.22 2.01 1.47 Trace Trace

Total parts in 100,000. .. .210.87 213.48 260.00 361.87 97.49 281.62

To-day Colorado Springs, (.'olorado City and Manitou
constitute practically one city, equipped with rapid transit,

both steam and electric, and all modern conveniences. There
is probably no other section where scenic attractions are more
varied Avithin so small an area. These may not at this time
be entered into, but the tourist who has seen all of the attrac-

tions in this vicinity, which may be done without hardship.
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is, or should be, well versed iu mountain structure, its beauties

and arandeur.

Within the past few years this health resort, with its

mineral springs, grand scenic attractions and almost unsur-
passed climate, has been developing into a great manufac-
turing, railroad and commercial center. It is the eastern

terminal of the Colorado Midland Railroad, whose line passes

west through Manitou up Ute pass, connects with the Mid-
land Terminal, running to Cripple Creek, and on to Lead-

ville, Glenwood Springs and to Salt Lake. It is also the

terminal of one branch of the Chicago & Rock Island Raihvay
system from the Middle States. It is likewise the terminal

of the Colorado Springs *& Cripple Creek Railroad, con-

structed by local capital, commonly known as the ^'Short

Line," which passes up Cheyenne canon to the mining dis-

tricts. From Manitou to the top of Pike's peak is one of

the most unique roads in the world, known as the ^Fanitou

k Pike's Peak Cog Railway, but more generally called the

"Cog Road.'' It is eight and three-quarter miles between

terminals at the base and the summit of Pike's peak, and in

that distance rises 7,518 feet. The maximum grade is 25

per cent. ; the average grade about IG per cent., or 844 feet

per mile. The "rack rails" are midway between the ordi-

nary rails, but of special nuike, and no expense has been

spared to guarantee absolute safety. In addition to the fore-

going, the main lines of the Denver & Rio (Grande (the

pioneer), with a branch to .Manitou; the Colorado .S: South-

ern and tlie Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe pass north and

south through the coiiuty, making Colorado Spi-ings a com
mon point.

About llircc iiiih's Ironi Coloradi) SiU'ings, on the track

of the Colorado Sj)rings v^ Cripph' Creek Kailway, thi' Tort-

land (lohl Milling ('onipany is operating a cidorination

jjlant having a noi iiial daily cai>acily of 'M){) tons. This is a

new j)hint, and is t lioi'ouglily moih'in in evei'y jKirticular.

At Cob)rado City the Fnited States Reduction and Kelin

iiig ('onij)any is oj)erating two modern cidorination |>hints,

known as the "Standard" and the "Colora(h)," the former

having a normal daily <'apacity of Ti{){) tons, the latter .')5()

tons. The Telhiride Keduction Company is (»|>erating a

"broinination mill," with ;i normal capacity of 100 tons, which

will soon he increased to :J00 tons dailv.
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The sedimentary rocks tiankiii<j: the iiioiintaiiis between

Colorado Sprini»s and ^lanitoii contain lai*<»e reserves of

buihlino- and othi^' stone. A nnnd)er of stone (jnarries are

actively operated, and ainon^ them iwv some* of the lar<^-est in

the state. East and north of Colorado Spring's there are

workable deposits of good coal. Mr. Dennian, the Coal Mine
Inspector, reports six mines Avorking, and tlie product for

1902 (December estimated), 183,871 tons.

In common w4th the front range of mountains in other

sections, the range here is traversed Avith eruptive^ <likes and

embraces fissure veins carrying precious metals. Prospecting

is indulged in, a few veins are located and worked to the

extent of annual assessment, but the ore values appear to

be too low to jDcrmit of extraction and reduction at a pi-ofit.

While ores of economic importance are not as yet found

within the new western limit of the county, this section has

long been noted for its rare minerals, notably at Pike's peak,

Florissant and Buffalo peak.

FREMONT COUNTY.

This is one of the subdivisions originally established by

the territorial legislature in 1861. Since that time the area

has been gradualh' reduced by several legislative enactments.

As now constituted, it occupies a south-central position in

the state and embraces an area of about 1,550 square miles.

The adjoining counties are Park and Teller on the north.

El Paso and Pueblo on the east, Pueblo and Custer on the

south, Saguache and Chaffee on the west. Embracing, as

it does, a part of the western limit of the Great Plains coun-

try in the eastern portion, and its west boundary being out-

lined by the crest of mountain ranges, flanked with footliills,

it is topographically divided into three natural divisions

—

viz. : mountains, foothills and plains. The geology has many
features in common with that of Boulder and other border

counties, differing mainly in the fact that in Boulder tJie

Trias rests directly upon the granite gneiss of the mountiiin

proper, while in Fremont the Paleozoic rocks of the Carbonif-

erous and Silurian periods are exposed and rest upon the

granite floor. The uplifted strata are well seen along the

Arkansas river from the mouth of Grand canon eastward.
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This stream flows approximately east and west throughout
the county, and has numerous tributaries from the north and
south, which, collectiyely, afford the drainage for the county.

Canon city occupies an east-central position, and is the

seat of goyernment. About two miles west from this city

the Arkansas river emerges from the Koyal gorge, a profound
canon with granite sides rising from 1,500 to 3,000 feet. This

gorge is one of the most noted points of scenery in the state,

and is in one place so narrow tliat the track of the Denyer
& Rio Grande Railway is suspended for a short distance oyer

the riyer by truss-beams resting against the granite walls.

This county is liberally endowed with natural resources,

was among the first settled sections of the state, and has at

all times been an important factor in the adyancement of

the commonwealth. Since 1881 the precious metal mines
haye been more or less active and productive. Tlie produc-

tion, however, has never been large, and the mines may be

said to have scarcely passed the prospective stage of devel-

opment. Tlu* original mines, or those that first attracted

general attention, were in the neighborhood of Cotopaxi and
on Grape creek. The Gem mine, near this stream, gained

much notoriety on account of nickel being found associated

with silver ores.

Following th(^ advent of the Cripple Creek uiiues iu the

adjoining county on the north, tlie northeiiji part of I'^reinont

county was the scene of much prospect work, whicli gradu-

ally worked westward and centered mainly about Whitehorn
and tlie Cameron districts. Thei-e are a nuuilxM* of small

camps in this j)art ol' the county beariug local uam(\"<, and in

the aggregate a large amount of devcloinnent work has Ikm'u

done. The ores are mainly gold-('oi)i)er, iu a (piart/ose gangue.

In tlie section immediately south of the Crii)ple Crcu'k

district a number of properties have been worked extensively.

In the Wilbur section, on the 1^'lorence & Cri])i)le Creek Rail-

road, some systematic development has be(Mi carri(Ml on by

Eastern cajiital. The veins liere are strong, varying from a

few feet to twenty oi* moi'e in width, ])rincipnl valne in gold.

In addition to gold, some good bodies of wolfi-amite ores

liav<* l)een developed; also smallei* (le]M)sits of nranium ores.

In tlie west |>ai'l nf llie county a nnnibei* of encouraging gohV-

silver-lend coppei' pi'osjx'cls :ire i-e|M;i-(ed, on the east or

norllie;ist slope of the SMiiui'e de Cristo range, esix'cially in

the iiei«^hlM»rhoo(l of ihiydeii pjiss. Xearei* ('ojildale, the
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Bushnell mine and a group of properties controlled by the

Montezuma G. ^I. & M. Co. have been actively deveh^ped. On
Greenhorn mountain, about seven miles south of Tarkdale,

the Copper Girl is being actively worked by the Greenhorn

Mountain Copper ^Mining Company. This company has a

grouj) of properties, and has erected a forty-ton mill at Tark-

dale for reduction of their ores, which are mainly copper.

The Rocky Mountain Boy, one of the old patented properties,

and a group owned by the Canon M. & M. Co., have likewise

been under development. The Dawson section, four to six

miles southwest of Canon City, has been the scene of consid-

erable activity. A number of claims have been developed

more or less, and a few produced a fair grade of copper-gold-

silver ores. The most systematic work has been on the Cop-

per King and Copper Boy properties. The Copper King is

one of a group aggregating nearly 1,000 feet in development
work. During the present year, a forty-ton concentration

plant was erected at the base of the mountain and treated

about five hundred tons of ore. The Copper Boy has an
eighty-foot shaft and two hundred feet of drift work.

The oil fields of Fremont county are located about six

to eight miles east of Canon City, at or in the vicinity of

Florence, the second largest settlement in the county. This

field has been productive since 1887, and during 1901 pro-

duced about 17,000,000 gallons. During the past year this

section has shown increased activit}^, and new derricks have
been going up in all directions. The oil is encountered at

depths varying from 1,200 to 3,000 feet ; does not "flow," but
is raised to surface by pumping. The extent of the oil field

is not yet determined, or the source of supply fully under-
stood. The oil appears to be found at different geological

horizons, the Fox hill shales underlying the coal measures
being the most productive. The oils from the various wells

do not differ greatly in character. A number of tests pub-
lished, and made by competent chemists, show the naphtha
and benzine to be about 4 to 6 per cent. ; of illuminating oils,

25 to 28 ;
paraffine and heavy oils, 55 to 60 ; and a residuum,

mainly coal tar, 6 to 7 per cent. The refined products are

consumed by the Western trade, and the residuum is utilized

for fuel purposes.

At the close of the year 1902 there were fifty-seven

wells producing, and several new holes nearing the oil hori-

zon. Tlie production will probably not differ much in the
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aogivgaie this year from that of last. There are two h^cal

refineries, with a combined capacity of about two thousand
barrels per day. The followini> is a list of ])roducini»- com-
panies : Florence Oil Kefininj; Company, Triumph Oil Coui-

pany, Griffith Rock Mountain, Fraser Oil and Gas Company,
Fremont Oil and (Jas Company, Keyston(\ Columbia (^rude

Oil Company and Cnited Oil Company.

The southeast ])ortion of the county is underlaid with
workable beds of a <^()od jirade of coal. ^Ir. Denman, the Coal

^iine lnsi)ector, rei)()rts seven mines operatinjjj, and the

product for 1902 (December estimated), 710,80() tons.

The transportation facilities for this county are <>()od.

The Denver .& Kio Grande and Atchison, Tojx'ka «S: Santa I'e

railroads parallel each other from Denver, via Colorado

Si)rin<>s and Pueblo, and thence up the Arkansas river to

Can(Mi City. Each line throws out several laterals to the

coal mininjj;- section. The Rio Grande continues beyond Can-

on City to Leadville, Glenwood, Grand Junction and Salt

l^ake. I'rom I'lorence a narrow-i»au<ie line known as the

Florence & Cripple Creek Railway extends lo Crii)i)le Creek.

I^'rom Canon City a line o])(Mated in conjunction with the

Morence & Cri])|)le Creek likewise extends to the Cripple

('reek district.

T\n'. many advantai^es possessed by I'rtMnont county

—

viz., low altitude, j^ood clinnite, abundant fuel and water,

structui-al material, limestone, etc.—are ni-adually trans-

formini> the sections adjacent to Canon City and I'lorence

into manufacturin.ii and reduction, centers. The Dorcas Min

inti, .Milling- and Developing ('om])any has erected at I'lor

(Mice a 12r)-ton cyainde plant and is increasinii its capacity

to l.")!} tons. The Cnited States Redncticm and Ketinin.u

Company has two chlorination jdants at Florciicc, viz., the

Fnion, a 4()0-ton plant, ami the National, with ir)0-ton daily

capacity. The KocUy Ahmntain Smelting Company has a

plant of :J(M)-ton daily capacity. Near Canon the Cnited

Slates Ke(hi< lion and Kelininii Company has erected a .*>r>()-

ton zinc lca«l plant, and the lOmpire Zinc Company a ."iO-ton

<M)nc<'nt ration plant. The Dianjond T'ire Ilrick Company has

a modcin |>lanl, manufact urinii a hi.uh-class lire brick at the

i-alc of S, 00(1, (1(1(1 per yeai*. it employs sixty men and owns
and <'ontrols a lar^e ti-act of land neai- by I hat pi-odnces a

<;i'eal variely of clays. Six miles east of Florence is a new

i»l:iiil foi- inanur;icMii-e ()\' TorlL-md ceiiieni, which is the
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largest iii the West, and covers about five acres of territory.

Que of the hn*gest ])laiits in tlie West for the ucneratinii; «d'

electrical enc^-gy is located at Canon. 'I'his ])lant supjilies

the power for a large niunber of mining ])rop(M'ties in the

Cripple Creek and adjoiinng districts.

Numerous limestone (piarries are oi)ened ah)ng tlie Ai*-

kansas river and are drawn upon largely for tinx by tlie

reduction works at home and at l*ueblo. There are a num-
ber of good marble quarries and large deposits of gypsum.
The Cotapaxi granitt^ (juarry produces a sui)erior (piality of

granite.

There are numerous mineral springs throughout the

county, those best improved being at Canon City. The fol-

lowing analyses by Mr. Oscar Loew show the constituents

of the most prominent

:

Number of springs. 5; temperature. 57 to 104 degrees; resort.

Constituents. Duke. Duke. Ute. Vida. Congress. Hot.

Iron Ivittle Big Aqua

Sodium carbonate 0.12G7 126(; 0.0594 0.1258 0.0332 0.0119

Calcium carbonate 0.0535 0.0374 0.0732 0.0678 0.0482 0.0553

Magnesium carbonate 0.0249 0.0234 0.0257 0.0302 0.0300 0.0211

Sodium sulphate 0.0201 0.0207 0.0280 0.0249 0.0310 0.0134

Sodium chloride 0.1372 0.1956 0.2258 0.2070 0.0652 0.0301

Total part>^ in lOO 0.3620 0.4040 0.4122 0.4559 0.2076 0.1318

GARFIELD COUNTY.

This county was organized in 1883, and the first seat

of government was located at Carbonate. Later it was re-

moved to Glenwood Springs, the present county seat and
main commercial center. It was named in honor of Hon.
James A. Garfield. It is one of the west border counties,

lying wholly upon the Western slope, and has an area of

about 3,250 square miles. The adjoining counties are Rio
Blanco on the north, Eagle on the east, Pitkin and Mesa on
the south, and its west boundary is common with the east

line of Utah. The drainage is through the (Jrand river,

which enters the east county boundary near the center and
flows in a general southwest direction, passing through the
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south boundary line west of the center. The main tributaries

from tlie soutli are Eoarinji: Fork, Divide and ^laroon creeks

;

from the north. Elk, Kitle, Paraeluite and Roan. These
streams occupy narrow yalleys, which locally open out into

comparatiyely wide and level parks, and in other places are

closely confined by narrow walls.

The principal industries are coal mining, agriculture,

horticulture and stock raising. While metalliferous mines
exist, they have been but little developed, and the production

is very small. The first discoveries that attracted attention

were in 1878. In 1879 the reports of the previous year were
apparently verified and enlarged u])on. This section at that

time formed a part of the Ute Indian reservation, and pros-

pecting was attended with considerable risk. Notwithstand-
ing the conditions, prospectors from the Leadville and Aspen
districts were numerous in 1880, and many locations were
made. The geological formation from Cilenwood Si)rings

north is the same as exposed in vicinity of Aspen, and the

prospectors Avere confident of finding similar ore (le])osits.

As yet their hopes have not been reali/A'd. The few locations

made have not passed the prospect stage, and under ])resent

economic surroundings ai-e of little value. A gc^ological S(m*-

tion from east to west through the county would show the

Silurian and Carboniferous strata of the Paleozoic, followed

by the strata of the Jura-Trias, Cretaceous and Tertiary, in

the oi'der named. In the northeast area of the county the

Paleozoic strata dip to both the east and west on like sides

of the White Kiver ])lat(\au. I'rom the west' end of the ])la-

teau the dij) of the strata gradually decrc^ases and finally tlat-

tens out to almost a hoiMzontal position at the west county

boundary. Lava fiows of basalt ca]) many of the hills and

])roinin(Mit points in the east and nortlieast end of the connly.

The hirge coal deposits of this section were among the

many indncenients thai hMJ t() the Iniilding of laili-oads. In

1SS7 the Denver cK: Kio (Irande extended its line down the

canon of (liand rixcr to (Kenwood S|>rings, :ind thence to

Kille in ISS!). Dniing ISSS the Coh)rado Midhind K*aiiroa<l

reached (Henwood, \ in llagei'inan i)ass and ;dong Soaring

I 'oik. 'IMiis line \\ns extended to New Caslle the following

yejii-. In ISIKI I he two lines were extended to (Jrand .IniH--

lion. Willi 1 i-;ins|>oil;ilioii fncililies, Ihe coal beds were

rjipidly developed nnd co;il mining soon becjiiiie one of the

lejidint- industries. Vm- lllOi' Mr. DenniMii, lhe('oal .Mine In-
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spector, reports 165,353 tons of coal iniiicd, and 57,7()2 tons

of coke manufactured. The coal occurs in a number of seams
varying- from a few inches to forty feet. Th((se most devel-

oped and worked are from four to eight feet thick. Taken
as a whole, the coal is of variable grade, but a large percent-

age is a high-grade bituminous quality.

During the past year the general excitement in oil circles

reached this section. The known existence of a number of

oil springs caused no small amount of prospecting. Tlu^ re-

sults as yet attained are of no commercial importance.

Glenwood Springs, the present capital of the county,

is one of the most popular resorts in the West. The town
is located in a comparatively level valley, on Grand river,

near the mouth of the Roaring Fork. Along the river for a

distance of a half-mile or more are the noted hot springs.

They occur at intervals, and appear to issue from a fissure

in the Paleozoic rocks. The largest and best-improved are

on the north side of the river, where a large hotel and bath

houses have been erected. The flow is partly conducted into

large reservoirs built of masonry and utilized as swimming
pools, both summer and winter. The largest group of

springs, called the Yampa, has a flow of about 2,000 gallons

per minute and has a temperature of 120 degrees Fahrenheit.

The commodious bath houses are equipped with all modern
appliances. A short distance above the swimming pool the

fissure from which the hot waters issue Avidens into a cave

or canon, and has been improved for bathing purposes. The
natural cave has been somewhat enlarged, so that a dozen

or more may be seated and derive benefit from the steam and
gases that escape. The temperature of the main room with

door closed is about 130 degrees Fahrenheit. This is only

one of a series of caves that have been used for bathing pur-

poses for many years. Prior to the establishment of the town
or railroad connections, crudely constructed pools and the

caves were used by many as a cure for rheumatism and other

ills. Even at present those afflicted Avho are unable to bear

the expense incident to the highly improved baths, utilize

the caves and less pretentious springs. A large amount of

the Yampa water is bottled and sold as a table water. The
analysis of the waters of this spring is by Dr. Charles F.

Chandler, of New York, and does not take into consideration

the various gases the Avater is constantly giving off:
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YAMPA SPRINGS.

Resort.
Constituents. ' Grains.

Chloride of sodium ' 10S9.S307

Chloride of magnesium 13.0994

Bromide of sodium 0.5635

Iodide of sodium Trace

Fluoride of calcium Trace

Sulphate of potassa 24.0434

Sulphate of lime S2.3S61

Bicarbonate of lithia 0.2209

Bicarbonate of magnesia 13.5532

Bicarbonate of lime 24.3727

Bicarbonate of iron Trace

Phosphate of soda Trace

Biborate of soda Trace

Alumina Trace

Silica ] .9712

Organic matter Trace

Total solids in one U. S. gallon of 231 inches of water 1250.0411

GILPIN COUNTY.

Tliis subdivision \\as named in lioiioi- of lion. William

r,il|)in, Colorado's first ten-itorial (Jovcrnor, and was ori>-an-

izcd in 1801. Tlie adjoininu counties are Houlder on tlie

north, Jefferson on the east, Cleai' Ci-eek on the south, and

Clear Creek and (Jrand on the west. It lias an area of about

12.") s(|nai'e miles, and the one industi-y is that of i)recious

metal minin<:-. Although the smallest in area, it has always

been one of the most im])ortant mininii sections of the state.

Its history begins with IS.")!), since which time mining opei-a-

tions have been continuous, the ])i*(Mluct ion larj^-e and grad-

ually increasing. Durinj; the i)ast two years there have beeii

more transfers of |)i'o])ei'ty i-ecoi'ded, a greater numbei* of

locations and I'elocations recorded with the county clei'k, in

I)i'o|)oil ion to its territory, than in any section of the state.

Althonuli the character of mechanical appliances originally
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adopted have been generally adhered to, there is marked
change in the more recent hoists and mills installed.

The geological structure of this county is principally

metamorphic granite, or granite-gneiss, much contorted and

disturbed. The country is traversed by a series of eruptive

dikes, and is much altered through physical and chenncal

changes. The bedding planes are frequently tilted at a high

angle, but the general dip is easterly toward the plains. The
metalliferous veins occupy fissures of the ''true-tissure" type,

and have been explored to a depth of 2,200 feet below apex.

The more persistent veins appear to occupy lines of faulting,

but the displacement is small—generally not in excess of a

few feet. The veins are not all of the same age, but are, so

far as observed, of later age than the porphyry dikes, which
thej invariabh' cut with little or no change in strike. The
veins vary in width from one to twenty feet or more. The
vein tilling, in the main, is comparable to the adjoining

country rock, is often scarcely distinguishable from it, but is

generally more or less decomposed and sparingly impreg-

nated with the sulphides of iron, copper and sometimes zinc

and lead. The higher grade ores generally occur at intervals

in a more or less concentrated form near one of the vein

walls, in streaks or bands. Locally, the ore bodies are termed
'^smelting'' and '^mill" ores. The smelting ore is that which
may, with some assorting, be shipped direct to lead or copper
reduction plants. The mill ore is the refuse from the smelt-

ing and the ore bodies adjoining that must be marketed in

concentrated form, and is, therefore, milled. The vein walls

in this district are, owing to the character of the country

rock, generally hard and well defined, and encomiiass the ore

deposits. In many instances, however, one wall is often

shattered, and the ore may impregnate this section for some
distance laterally. This condition is more marked when a

vein crosses a dike, or the fissure is in close proximity to it.

The ores of this section, as above indicated, are com-
posed, in the main, of iron, copper, lead and zinc sulphides, in

conjunction with a granular quartz, calcite and other min-
erals common to fissure veins in granite-gneiss areas. Xear
the surface, or to a depth varying from 50 to 200 feet, the

ores are highly oxidized and the gold contents free, or amen-
al)le to treatment, and almost complete recovery, by amalga-
mation. In the sulphide ores the gold present is minutely
blended or associated with the base metals. The fact that a
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large percentage of gold present in the snlphides may be,

and is, recovered by amalgamation indicates that a complete
chemical combination does not exist.

From 1859-'60 to the present time placer mining has been

prosecuted each year. The placer deposits are somewhat
limited in extent, and have been "worked out" a number of

times. There is little doubt that a large percentage of the

gold recovered from the placers during the past few years has

been deposited since the time of first discovery. The large

amount of oxidized ores in the numerous veins and dumps
exposed to atmospheric intiuences and especially freshets or

"cloud-bursts," must cause such results. During the present

3^ear an aggregate of about 100 men have been "placering" in

North Clear creek, Nevada, Illinois, Gamble, Lump and South
Beaver gulches. The water supply is limited, and the appli-

ances used differ little from those used by the pioneers.

This, like all of the mining counties, is divided by some-

what indefinite lines into mining districts having local names.
These names appear to differ with individuals. The "old-

timers" have one name and the more recent arrivals another
for the same section. The result is confusing, unless the

entire list becomes familiar. It will not be possible to men-
tion all the operative i)roperties or the numerous changes
and improvements during the past tw^o years, and those here-

after mentioned do not indicate them to be of greater impor-

tance than those omitted.

At Central City the East Boston, shaft 450 feet; Galena-

Burgher, OOO-foot shaft, and Newfoundland, are producing
snieltei' and mill ore.

Ill the Nevada district the Kansas-Burroughs (iold Min-
ing ('ompany has foui* shafts, and is making a good ])roduc-

tioii. Tlic IMidMiix-Hiin'oughs, l,lM)()-foot shall; Pease-Kan-

sas, 700 feet; University Kansas, 500 feet; English- Kansas,
700 feet deep. This company controls about 20 claims. The
()])hir-I5urronglis and Mackey-Uurroughs shal'ls, 1,;>00 and
SOO feel (Iccj), iWi^ opcraled by "home ])ools," oi* conibinal ions

of liomc cjijjilMl ; bolli piMMJiicing. The Gonld-Bnrroughs has

been (M|ni j)I>(m1 willi new |>l;ml of niachinei'v, and is ()pei'aling

under lease, lliiongli 7(1(1 ("(m)! sliafl. Pjizo. l^O-fool sIimI'I,

smelling (n-e. 'i'lie Anoii .Mining and .Milling ('ompany are

op<M'aling mine mid iimII, mid li.-nc recenll\ |)l,Mced new
ina<-liinei'y on San J iimi. ( Mm'k ( im'dner, SOd tool sliiifl,' inill-

inir ore. The Nevada Consolidaled (Jold .Mininiiand .Millinjr
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Company is operating the Kin<j^, Laniberson, Warren and
Oronoke. The Shafts Extension lias been newly equipped

with maehinery, and is under active development. Alps, 1,:50()-

foot shaft, worked by lessees. Delmonico, OOO-foot shaft,

sinkino- and developing. The Jones, 700-foot shaft, produc-

ing. The California shaft is 2,250 feet below apex of vein.

In the Eureka district, which lies west of Central, and
embraces Gunnell hill. Eureka and Proser gulch, the West
Whiting, one of the Gunnell company's properties, is operated

by a home pool, and producing. The Gunnell Gold Mining
and ^Filling Company owns a large group of properties, main
working shaft, 1,300 feet. Also, three mills at Black Ilawk.

A portion of their territory is under lease. Gold Collar, 300-

foot shaft, leased. The Concrete Gold ^Fining Company OAvns

the Penn and Iron City mills at Black Hawk and the Con-

crete mine, shaft 1,200 feet. Butler is operated by the Butler

Consolidated Mines Company. All the above properties are

producing. The Straub and Bon Ton have both been equipped

with new machinery, and are actively developing. The Buckly
is being unwatered and preparing to sink shaft.

The Gregory district embraces Black Hawk, the Bates

and Bobtail hills. The Boston-Denver Consolidated Mines
and Milling Company is a comparatively recent consolida-

tion of a number of the old producers of this section. It is

the largest enterprise in the county, and embraces the Greg-

orj, Bobtail, Fisk, Cook, Minnie and other properties; also

the Boston 80-stamp mill. Present operations are confined

to the Cook shaft, the Bobtail and Gregory incline. The
American, 900-foot shaft, is worked by lessees. The Carr is

operated in conjunction with Kandolph mill, mine and mill

connected by tramway, owned by Colorado-Carr Mines Com-
pany. The Chicago-Carr, 300-foot shaft, operated by lessees.

Bates, 600-foot shaft, under lease; recently equipped with

new buildings and plant. Gregory-Buell has put up exten-

sive buildings and done a large amount of development work

;

is operated by Consolidated ]\Fining and Milling Company
and in part by lessees. Hamlet and Hamlet No. 1, 400-foot

shaft, under lease. Running Lode, 800-foot shaft, has been
improved with new equipment. This property has good re-

serves blocked out, and carries a good percentage of lead

ore. Elliott, under lease, shaft 300 feet. Ontario-Colorado
Gold Mining Company, operating Ontario, shaft 700 feet;

also mill in connection with mine. Next President, 400-foot
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shaft, operated by lessees. All the foregoiuii' properties in

this district are inakinji" regular shipments to smelter and
nulls. The I>ant has been recently purchased by the Nebraska
^linino- Company, and the 100-foot shaft is beino- sunk. The
Senator has been equipped with new buildinus and plant

;

shaft, 350 feet deep, and is nnder<»oini>- systematic develop-

ment. The National Tunnel ^lininii- and Millinii' Company
is driving three tunnels in the mountain south of North Clear

creek, and doing a large amount of development.

In the vicinity of Chase gulch, Maryland mountain and
Winnebago hills, north of Central City, there is increased ac-

tivity and several new enterprises launched or under consid-

eration. The Lyons-Kyle Alining Company is erecting a
lead concentration plant and systematically opening up terri-

tory in their 500-foot shaft. The l>el(len has been newly
ecpiipjH^l and is operating und(M- leas(» and bond. The Tnge-

borg is another propei-ty Ixnng operated by a home pool; new
buildings and plant added and shaft being sunk. The Rob-
ert Emmett is being operated by lessees; shaft 400 feet,

e(piii)i)ed with cage.

In the section nortli of IJlack Hawk, generally called

th(^ Knter])rise disti*ict, the ores are largely silver-lead. The
Ke\\'ard (Jold Mining Company is driving a cross-cut tunnel

to develop a group of eighteen claims; now in 125 feet from
l)oi'tal. The Four ^file dulch Tunnel and Alining (^nn])any

is di'iving three tunnels, two of thiMii on vein and i)i()(lucing.

The Fannie is another property work(Ml by a home pool ; shaft

125 feet; ship at intervals. The P. K. mine is under dev(^lo])-

mcnt and shi])j)ing some or(^

In the liussell (Jnlch district, wliicli lies southwest of
( 'ent i-al ( Mty and extends to the ( 1ear ( 'reek county line, there

is mucli renewed intei'est. On the Saratoga a very large oi-e

l)()dy lias been oixMicd nj) on the l,0()0-f'oot level. Its (\\lcnt

is not yet fully detei-niined, but the operators and all ad-

joining i)i()|)(Mt ics ai-c much elated. The Fewabic, which has

Ix'cn idle I'oi' scN'cial ycai's, is sinking two shafts and produc-

ing. The Old 'i\)\\ II is a lai'gc an<l i-cgidai* pi-odncer. The
I-'oi-d'or has been i'('\i\('(l, n nw a I ci-cd. and coniincnced itrodin*-

ing. K'olx'rt i'ulton, producing. liUssell an<l West Fewa-
bic, siidJng shaft. i'airticld, siidving .*575-(*o(»t shaft; small

shipjx'r. Pronipl Pay, nndci* lease. (Jem, under lease;

steady |M'odncl i(Hi, (lold Kock, shipiung. Chai-ter ( )ak, sink-

iiMj Mild de\ ('l(»j)ing ; small slii|mients. Kemj) ('alhonn, sink-
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m*y 830-f()()t sluift (Ici'Jxm-; ()])('ia(('(l hy lessees; pi'odiicinj^.

l^otus ^roii]) of twenty elaims, main shaft SOO feet; sinkinjj;

and devel()j)in<>
; i)i'()du(inm. The Hall mine, lOO-foot sliaft,

steam plant; sliippin^. "2-40," worked by lessees through

tnnnels; i)rodu(in<>". East Centennial, 8()()-f<)ot shaft, steam

plant, dev(^lo])in,ii. Holland, 200-foot shaft, new ])Iant and
bnildiniis, o]>erat(Ml by b^ssees, sinkin<>-. lOldoi-ado, ir)0-f()ot

shaft, whim, shi])])in<;. AValtham, new machinery added,

ir)0-fo()t shaft; prodncinj;. I'rontenae, o])erated by lessees,

developed by sliaft and tnnn(0 S(^arl(% ir)0-f()ot shaft, whim,
prodiicin<i". Haseltine, one of eiiiht claims owned by Drnid

Gold Mining Company; new machinery installed; sinking

new shaft. Powers, shaft 220 feet. e(]iii])])(Ml with new jdant

machinery; shipping. Chase, 500-foot shaft, under leasing

system. West Notaway, 500-foot shaft; producing. The
Golden AVedge grou]) is Avorking the Anni(^-Mary, Pitts])urg

and Meeker shafts; regular shi])m(aits; Sleeker shaft will be
e(piipped with large i)lant and used as main Avorking shaft

for group. East Notaway, operating on leasing system;
forty men engaged. Hampton, 150-foot shaft ; deA eloping.

In the Vermillion district, AA^hich adjoins Yankee hill, in

Clear Creek county, the operations haA^e been mainly pros-

pectiA^e and driving ahead cross-cut tunnels. The produc-
tion has been small. Among the properties operated are the

Free Life group, 345-foot cross-cut tunnel ; Philadelphia

group, and Golden Sheaf group.

Among the actiA^e properties in the Illinois Central dis-

trict, about one mile south of Central City and embracing
Illinois and LeavenAvorth gulches and eastern portion of

Quartz hill, are the Barnes, OOO-foot shaft
;
producing. Conti-

nental, 200-foot sliaft, newly equip])ed; shipping. Sapp, 150-

foot shaft; A\^orked by lessees. (Jreat ^Mammoth, 150-foot

shaft; neAvdy equipped by lessees. Cascasomine, ISO-foot

shaft; equipped Avith Avhim. Scandia group, 800-foot shaft;

jjroducing and well ecpiipped.

In the Pleasant Valley district, tAvo and one-half miles
south of Central and adjoining the Kussell district on the

south and east, there is a marked im])rovem(Mit. One of the
important transfers is a group of thirtv-six claims known as

the Hall Ranche property. The ])urchaser. The I'ostoria

Gold Mining and ^lilling Company, will add complete plant
and pursue systematic development Avork. The Viola Gold
Alining and Development Company controls grouj) of nine
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claims and expects to equip and develop on extended scale.

Tli(* Banta Hill properties, 147 acres, have done little work;
this phmt is well equipped. Klondike, 125-foot shaft, whim;
devehjpment. Ohio, 150-foot shaft, gasoline plant; sinking.

Mary-Maggie group, seven claims; developing by tunnel.

Mida, working good force on development. The Bertha Gold
Alining and Milling Company group was operative until Sep-

tember.

In the Lake district, known generally as Lake gulch,

about one mile southeast of Central, the Washinton Exten-
sion, 100-foot shaft, worked by lessees. Mingo, 225-foot shaft,

added new plant and buildings; developing. Claj- County,
500-foot shaft; operated by lessees. Hidee, 300-foot shaft,

new i)lant and buildings added; developing. Grace Darling,

200-foot shaft, new plant and buildings; sinking. St. Louis-

Justice, 400-foot shaft; Avorked by lessees. Williams, 700-

foot shaft; operated by new company'; Justice, GOO-foot shaft;

working under lease. Unexpected, 400-foot shaft; develop-

ing.

In the Central district, embracing the camp of Gilpin

and Lump gulch section, the most active property has been

the Victoria. The Peterson ten-stamp mill is kept in steady

operation, and some ores are hauled to Black Hawk or

shipped. About forty or fifty men are employed, but mining
operations have been largely restricted to annual assessment

work.

In the Apex, Nuggett, Elk Park, Moon Gulch, and near

James peak, west of Apex, or all that section from Bollins-

vilb' ah)ng tlie northern part of the county to Grand county,

there has been great activity during the past year. The work
has been ])rincipally that of prospecting, locating new and
relocating old claims. The assurance that the new '\MolTat

road" would pass througli tliat section en route to Salt Lake
is the cause of increased interest. This section lias a net-

work of veins carrying low values in gold and silver, and
with trans})or(at ion at hand will doiiblless b(^ developed and
some good producers added to the list. The Bullion and Mas-

cot groups, in Ihc Pine* district, have been undergoing sys-

tematic development, and the conijjany opeiating the latt(M'

is erecting a reduction plant. The developuienis in Moon
gulch ai'c <|nite encouraging.

In the Perigo section, about nine miles north of Centi'al,

also known as the Indepeiulent section, the Perig(>, Gold Dirt,
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Idaho, Penobscot and Josepliine are the princii)al operative

mines. The Perigo is extensively developed and has a ^5,000-

foot tunnel; also a thirty-stamp amalj^amation mill, treating

abont eighty tons per day of twenty-four hours.

In the llawkeye and Silver Lake districts near the head
of Silver creek and Tip Toj) mountain, the Snowden and
Buckhorn Extension group of eight claims was recently sold

and is operative and producing. The Stewart, ITO-foot

shaft, is shipping and contemplating a mill. The Reform mine
and mill have also been revived by eastern parties.

The foregoing brief and incomplete summary of opera-

tions in this county recites the fact that one mine has reached

a depth of 2,200 feet, several have passed the 1,000-foot mark,
a larger number are over 500 feet deep, but the greatest num-
ber operating are less than 500 feet in depth. To this may
be added that the deeper mines have demonstrated the ore

values and ore deposition to be persistent; of- better grade,

perhaps, at some horizons than others in each mine, but as

a whole, unusually even in grade or value per ton. Under
such conditions the future of the section in mining is ob-

vious. Gilpin county ore deposits, however, are essentially

low grade propositions, notwithstanding the fact that free

gold is not uncommon, and that small shoots of very high

grade gold ores are quite frequently encountered. They jnay

be handled profitably, but necessarily require discreet man-
agement and close application of business methods. The trib-

ute or leasing s^-stem is largely in vogue in this section, and
the results appear very satisfactory. There is no denying the

fact that all men work better when their remuneration is in

accord with labor expended.

As previously stated, the ores of this section are oxid-

ized or sulphide in character. Also that both are susceptible

to treatment by amalgamation. With rare exceptions, all

carry gold and silver values, and the major value is asso-

ciated with the iron and copper sulphides. The common
method of treatment is therefore stamps, amalgamation and
concentration of pulp after leaving the plates. From thirty

to sixty per cent, of the value is recovered by amalgamation,
and additional five to twenty per cent, is saved in the con-

centrates. These latter carry an excess in iron and a var-

iable percentage of copper, and command a ready market at

the smelting plants. The controversy between the stamp
mill operators regarding the virtue of slow-drop stamp with
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deep issue, and the accompanvinj; fine crushing' and low ton-

nage, and the quick-drop with low issue and greater ton-

nage, may not at this time be considered. When tlie character

of the ores and percentage saved is alone considered, leav-

ing time and investment out of the problem, the slow-drop
mill is doubtless the better. The ordinary slow-drop stamp,
as used in this section, crushes about one ton i^er day of

twenty-four hours, while the rapid dro^j crush from two to

three.

Gilpin county is one section wherein the milling capacity

is below demand. The water supply is limited a good por-

tion of the year and is a serious detriment. Even now the

water is settled and resettled and used over and over again.

The best results in milling and concentration can not be at-

tained with scant water supply. At the present time part

of tlie ore produced is being miHed in Clear Creek county,

and the amount of crude ores transported to better watered
sections will doubtless continue to increase. The matte smel-

ter at CJoklen has done much to relieve the situation during

the past year, and the ability to market direct the low grade

crude product has done much to stimulate mining in this

section. Tlie following is a list of the mills, with number of

stamps

:

Stamps.
Slow Rapid.

Hidden Treasure 75 10

Meade 40

Polar Star 40

Eagle 35

Gilpin
^.

50

Rocky Mountain 25

New York 50 20

Raii(l()li)ii 50

Iron 25

Perigo 35

Peterson 15

A von 30

Boston 80

Tueker 10

Total.s 345 245

Total iniiiih'T (.1" sl.iinp.s 590
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The Rock^' ^rountain Coiu-entrator is a new i)lant eqiiip-

p(Ml with Cornish rolls, jij>s and A'anncrs and Ihintinjijton

mills, capacity lifty tons. The l^oston Occidental niill, at

American City, near Apex, is a new chemical rednction j)lant,

r)()-ton capacity. There are two samplin<> works at Black

Hawk—one operated by The Miners' Ore Sam])lin,iL> Co., the

other by Chamberlain & Dilliniiham. Each has a lOO-ton ca-

pacity daily.

The transportation facilities are supplied by tlie Colo-

rado cV: Southern Railroad. Two passen<»er trains daily are

operated each way between Denver and Central City, and
fr(Mi>ht trains suflhcient to handle traffic. The trains for Cen-
tral City and Geor^i^etown are run as one to the Forks of

Clear creek. Here they are divided and proceed as separate

trains.

There is a local tram-road, with a twenty-four inch

gau<ie and about twenty-tive miles of track, which reaches the

ore bins of the principal niinc^s and does a lar^^e business.

It trans])orts ores to the mills and su])i)lies to the mines. Its

initial ])oint is ni P>lack Hawk.

GUNNISON COUNTY.

(xunnisou is one of the central Western ?^lope counties,

and, as now constituted, embraces an area of about 3,200

squai'e miles. This subdivision was or^i»anized in 1877, and
was named in honor of Capt. J. W. Gunnison, who was killed

by the Indians in the fall of 1853 while in charge of a gov-

ernment corps of engineers surveying a route across the

mountains to the far West. The adjoining counties are Pit-

kin on the north, Chaifee and Saguache on the east, Saguache
and Hinsdale on the south, and Ouray, .Montrose and Delta

on the Avest.

Gold Avas discovered in the Tin Cup and Washington
Gulch districts during 1861. In 1879 the reports circulated

by prospectors were so favorable that, during the following

year, there was a ''rush" to this district second to none in

the history of the state. ^Fining camps sprang up at nu-

merous points, and were followed by the usual number of

ill-advised smelting plants and mills. Precious metal ores

were found in abundance, but development was too meager
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to supply the demands of a smelter, and transportation of
ores to outside markets, even in concentrated form, left small
margin of profit. The toll on freight at this time was more
often calculated by the pound than by the ton.

In a general Avay, the early geological history of this

county is comparatively simple. The Continental divide or

Saguache range, which forms the east boundary line and has

a general north and south course, formed the shore line of

the Paleozoic seas, and the strata of the Silurian, Carbonif-

erous, Cretaceous, Jura-Trias and, in part, the Tertiary, were
deposited in regular sequence. Later, when the uplift oc-

curred that formed the Elk and West Elk mountains, which
cover a large portion of the north and west parts of tliis sec-

tion, the strata was broken, contorted, tilted in all directions

and separated by intrusive masses and sheets. Still later,

the wliole was bisected by a series of igneous dikes traversing

the mountains in all directions from somewhat local centers,

and, later still, the deposition of mineral veins in formed
fissures or along the numerous fault planes.

The main drainage is through the Gunnison river, wiiirh

flows westward and departs from the county south of its cen-

ter through the well known Black canon. Numerous tribu-

taries join the river in the canon. From the south the prin-

cipal streams are Lake Fork and White Earth creeks; from

the north, Curecanti, Sapinero, West Elk and Ohio creeks.

Near Gunnison, which is the county seat and occupies a soiitli-

central position in the county, the Tomichi joins the river.

This stream cari-ies the waters from the southeast part and
its main branches lind source well up toward the Continental

divide. Gunnison river is formed by the junction of Slate

and Taylor rivers at Almont, about nine miles north of Gun-
nison. 'I'liese streams, with tributaries, care for the waters in

the nortlieast; the North Fork of Uw Gunnison carries lh(^

drainage from tlu^ northwest, and tlie extreme north siM'tion

is di-aincd by Kock cicck, which is Iributaiw to the Giand
i-ivci'.

Operations in |>i'cci(»us metal mining during the ]>ast

two years liavc been jMii'sued without any grcal change.

'IMm'I'c lias been no iMark<'d ''boom" in any pai'ticnlar scM'tion,

yet all show iiii|n-o\('d condilion; many Iransfci's and new
inslallalions ol' marhiiicry ai'c common lo all disiricls. in

the Ko<k creek seclion the .Minei'al Point M. Co. creeled and

(jperaled. iti conneclion wilh Iheir mines, a small malte fur-
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nace, located near Marble. The North Pole ^I. Co added
new buildings and niachinc^rv and have made fair produc-

tion. The Black Queen mine is under active developuient.

Among" others, some of which are old miners revived, that

have been actively operated, are the Lead King, Carbonate

tunnel, Bon Ton, Hard Cash and Duke of Wellington. The
Crystal Biver Laud and Tuij)r()V(Miiciit C()m])any has car-

ried on extensive development in their marble quarries and
added materially to their plant. At Elko a concentration

mill has been put in active operation. The mines on Ule

creek have had little work beyond annual assessment.

The districts tributary to Gothic have shown more activ-

ity' than for several years. In Bustler gulch, the Maroon M.
Co. has worked a fair force on development work. The
Sylvanite group, near head of Copper creek, has produced
some high grade silver ore, and the silver-copper properties

on the divide between Copper and Maroon creeks have been
prosecuting development. On Brush creek, in the vicinity

of Teacolli mountain, there has been little work beyond an-

nual assessment. In Washington gulch, which attracted so

much attention in the early days, and has since been the scene

of much prospect work, on a somewhat extended scale, for

the sources of the gold found in the placers, there has been

a slight revival, and several properties are developing.

In the vicinity of Pittsburg, and especially in the Pov-

erty Gulch section, there has been a marked revival. The
most important development enterprise is that of the Stan-

dard Mining Investment Company. This company has two
co-ordinate mining companies, under the names of Black

Queen Gold Mining and Milling Company and the Augusta
Metal Mines Compau}-. A cross-cut tunnel from the Poverty

Gulch slope is being driven to cut the Augusta vein 1,350

feet below the apex. This Avorking is now in 1,900 feet, and
should reach its destination early in the coining year. During
the summer the upper workings of the Augusta Avere oper-

ated, and produced the silver-gold-lead ores known to exist in

this property. Another cross-cut tunnel is being driven to

tap the Excelsior group at a depth of 1,100 feet and has been

advanced several hundred feet. A common compressor plant,

thoroughly equipped, is used. The result of this work, which

is of great importance to this section, will be watched with

great interest.
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At IrAvin, or the Kiibv district, the Forest (^ueeii. Bullion

Kiiii»- and a few other properties have been actively operated.

The I-'oiest (^ueen mill was run during- tlie suuinier niontlis.

These properties are old-time producers, hut are under bond
and lease, and development is iL>iv(Mi ])reference oyov pro-

duction.

In the vicinity of Pitkin, which occupies a picturesque
location on (Quartz creek, about fourteen miles west of the

Alj)ine tunnel of the Colorado ^v;: Soutliern IJailroad, a num-
ber of old properties have been revived and many transfers

nmd(\ In near proximity to the town the ores are mainly
silvcn- bearing, and mining lias not been as active as in adjoin-

iuf;" districts. Some of the largest consolidations in thi^ state

have been effected, and development plans accord with the

holdinjis. Tlu^ Colorado Smeltin<»- and ^lininj* (^)mpany has
five tunnels started, one dri^'en 4,r)()0 f(H4. A ciMiss-cut is driv-

m<x, on the Ben Ezra <»roup; the Maid of Athens and Citizen

are producing- and developing. The ores are silicious, main
valu(^ in silvcM*. The Belzora Mining and Develo])ing Com-
pany are driving the Belzora tunnel, also working Little

Charlie and 1). C. group. Among active properties in the

Cold Brick district are the AVhig, Cortland, Chlori<h' Aud
Treasury tunnel. In the neighborlKxul of Ohio City the

(rranite Mountain, Yukon, Ashland tunnel and Lamplighter

are among the active pr()})erties.

i''rom Tin Cnj) north to Italian peak, oi* the section li'il)u-

tai-y to the headwaters of the Taylor ii\-er, there has been a

gi'eal increase in active mining and prospecting. A new line

of raili'oad is expected to soon relieve this section friHu its

j)i-esent inaccessibility to market. The ores are of variable

cliai'acter, but carry a fair ])ercentage of gold. In Taylor

j)ai'k, Cnion and I^mma ])arks, and along tin* streams lead-

ing to and fi'oni tliein, the tei-ritoiw is largely held by ])lacei'

companies. The (lold ('up mine is ^^•oT'king undei- lease. A
ci'osscut tniinei is being di*i\'en to cut dininiy Mack. This

mine is well e(|nip|)ed and has a KMI-ton mill in connection.

The l''or-est Mill added dniing this year a lO-stamn concen-

trating mill, lied (Mond is being developed by ci'osscnt tnn-

iiei now in 1,000 feet. The Commercial gi-ouj). Independence

tunnel, KentncUy (Jnbh and iJobert Vj. Lee ai'c nndei'going

dexclopnient . 'I'he I']nt<'i'|Hise is woi'Uinga good fcn'ce, is pro-

dncing, and is well e(|nipped. The 'I'aylor Lark .Miinng Com
pany opei-aled their |)lacei's dni'ing the sninmer. The Iowa
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Mini 11 <; Company installed new steam plant, hoist and com-

pressor, and dnrin<>- summer operated Hnrnjer placer. The
Beaver Mining and Millin<» ('om])any is o])eratini^- a <!^ron]>

on (^ross mountain and ])r()ducinii. T\w Tnion plac(a' and
Hepburn placer were operative durint> summer months.

In the White Pine district the old May-AIazeppa and a

<»roup of claims ao<>Tooatin<^ about 150 acres is beino- devel-

oped by a cross-cut tunnel. It is now 2,000 feet from the

portal, and should reach the objective point in six or eight

months. This will demonstrate conditions at greater depth

than ever before attained. This work is being prosecuted by

the Akron Mining Company. Near the mouth of this tunnel

is the South-Western Smelter plant, which is likewise con-

trolled by the Akron company. The Tomichi Valley Smelt-

ing Company made another successful run this season, clean-

ing up all the stock on hand. This is a modern oO-ton lead-

smelting plant, in charge of Mr. 11. H. Terhune. The Eureka-
Nest Egg group is operating under lease, and lessees are also

operating the 50-ton concentration plant of the Tomichi com-
pany, (iuite a number of other properties have been active

and marketed their product ^^at home.'' On Cochetopa creek

the Colorado Mines Consolidated Milling Company have
erected a 20-ton mill. The Standard adit tunnel is in 1,000

feet from portal. A shaft will be sunk on the vein and con-

nect with tunnel about 500 feet from mouth.

In the ^'gold belt," south of Gunnison, the Vulcan group
has been inoperative for nearly a 3^ear. The shaft on the

Good Hope is dow^n 500 feet, and property is producing about
two cars per week. In the Spencer district the Old Lott is

producing and the Headlight Mining Company is developing
through shaft. The DuBois tunnel, in Goose Creek district,

is now^ in 1,200 feet and equipped with power drill plant.

The Davenport tunnel is 800 feet from portal, and the Adair
tunnel 400 feet. The Headlight group is under active develop-

ment.

The foregoing summary is by no means complete, but is

given, so that some idea may be gained of the numerous opera-

tive properties in the various districts, some districts being
entirely omitted for lack of accurate data.

The ores and ore occurrence differ more or less in each
section, and may, therefore, only be mentioned in a general

way. In the Elk Mountain section the veins are of the fissure

type, filling small fissures, but more commonly the veins occur
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aloii": fault planes. These faults break across both the sedi-

mentary and eruptive rocks, demonstrating the age of the

veins to be late in Cretaceous times. Locally, the vein matter
is in narrow seams, separated by bands of country rock, or, in

other words, occupy a fissured zone composed of a series of

parallel fractures. The ore is ustially found within the vein

walls, btit, in shattered zones, sometimes impregnates the

adjoining country. The most persistent ore deposition

api3ears to be in close proximity to igneous dikes or intrusive

sheets. The ores are generally in a quartz matrix, in form of

iron-copper-lead or zinc sulphides in variable proportions.

Native silver is quite common, and nearly all of the higher

grade silver sulphides are found associated in many places.

The principal vahie is in silver.

In the so-called gold belt soutii of (lunnison the country

is granite, gneiss and schist, and it is traversed by a series

of practically vertical fissures filled with gold-bearing ores.

The gangue is as a rule a very hard compact quartz and the

gold is to a great extent free. This section is traversed by
a series of eruptive dikes that have a general northeast and
southwest course. The main fissures are either in conjunc-

tion with or parallel to the dikes.

In the AVhite Tine and Pitkin sections the veins are both

fissure and "contact." In the granite-gneiss sections the

veins cut through like the eruptive dikes in })racti(ally a

vertical position. In the sections where the Silurian and
Carboniferous strata predominate the veins often occur be-

tween the strata or may have an intrusive pori)hyry sheet

for one wall. In the vicinity of ^^'hite Tine the ores are

mainly lead-silver; between Ohio and Quartz creek gold pre-

dominates over the silver. At Pitkin silver values i)redoini-

nate. At 'IMn Cup the values in gold and silver are about

equal, while north of Tin Cup the value is mainly gold.

Silver-lead ores again ])redominat(^ in (he vicinity of Italian

niouutaiu. The west slojx' of the Saguache range is travei'sed

with a series of dikes and good veius are found in the grauite-

gneiss at dilfereut ])oints over the whole sectiou. I'^lanking

the base, the l*aleozoic strata is iiinch contorted, stands at

a high augle or locally uiay lean froui the luouutaiu. This

portion is h»r;!lly cajq^'d with porphyry and cut with nunuM*-

ous diUes. In many i-esj)ects the Chicago Tai-k district near

Pitkin is conipaiahh' to the Aspen disli-ict and may deveb)p

into oFie (Mpially as jH'olital>h'.
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In the Taylor Park section are some extensive placer

operations, lar^e and expensive canals have been constructed

and the existin^i> conditions are favorable for lucrative re-

turns.

The iron and manganese deposits of this county are large.

The largest deposit is on White Earth creek, about twenty-six

miles southwest of Gunnison. The development is slight,

but a section of territory about two and one-half by one-half

mile appears to be an almost solid mass of manganic iron.

The economic value is great if the titanium and phosphorus
associated is not too high. Another large deposit occurs

about thirty miles northeast of Gunnison, on Tsijlor river.

A number of analyses from these beds show portions to be

well adapted for the manufacture of a high-grade spiegel-

eisen. At White Pine there is a series of large veins of mag-
netite. Other smaller deposits occur in various places. Most
of these deposits are owned or controlled by a close syndicate

together with large tracts of coal lands and lime beds.

Chinnison City occupies a central position and would afford

a ''down-hiir- pull for all supplies necessary for iron and
steel manufacture.

The transportation facilities are the Denver «&: Rio
Grande and Colorado k Southern railroads. The Denver &
Rio Grande crosses the Continental divide at Marshall pass,

follows down Tomichi creek to Gunnison, then down the

Gunnison to Grand Junction. At Gunnison a branch line

extends up to Crested Butte and the anthracite field to the

north. Another branch extends west to Irwin and the an-

thracite field lying west of that place. At Crested Butte the

bituminous coal beds are worked extensively, and a large

amount of superior coke is manufactured.

The Colorado & Southern Road enters the county by a
tunnel under Alpine pass, thence down Quartz creek to Pit-

kin, and on to Gunnison. At Gunnison a branch line extends
up Ohio creek to the coal fields on the opposite side of Wheat-
stone mountain from the Crested Butte coal beds.

The coal product for 1902 from this county (December
estimated) is given by Mr. Henry Denman, the Coal ]Mine

Inspector, as follows

:

Bituminous coal 232,448 tons

Anthracite coal 63,767 tons

Coke 62,720 tons
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The state capitol buildiiiii- at Denver displays to good
advantage tlie superior granite (piarried in (hinnison eounty.

The Dakota sandstone is likewise (|uarried extensively at

several places. In clays of all description the supply is

comparable to any county in the state. Mineral springs,

both hot and cold, occur in various localities, but are little

improvc^l, and no reliable analysis is obtainabU\ During the

pr(\^ent year there has been considerable prospecting for oil,

but as vet satisfactorv results have not been attained.

GRAND COUNTY.

^rhis county occupies a north-central i)()silion in tlie state,

and was segregated from Summit in 1ST4. The territory then

granted has been reduced by subsequent legislative enact-

ments. As now constituted, the county has an area of about

2,100 s(]uai'e miles. The adjoining counties ixvi' l^arimer on
the north, Larimer, IJoiilder, (lilt)in and Clear Creek on tlie

east, (Tear Creek, Summit and Eagle on the south, and Koutt

on the west. In form this section is very irregular, the bound-

aries being outlined by the crest of mountain ranges. On
the east is the front range; on the south, the Williams River

motmtains; on the west, the Park range; and on the north,

an cast and west range that connects the IT-ont and Park
ranges, sej^arates Ncn-th from Middle ])ark, and forms the Con-

tinental divide. The arini embraced within these mountain
ranges constitutes the subdivision known as Crand county.

The entire drainage is through the (irand liNcr and its

tributaries. This str(^am flows pi-actically east and west

through the centiM* of the county, and its tributaries have a

general north or south course. X(»ar the east boundary (he

Orand river projHM- divides into two main bi-anclies, known
as the North and South forks. These branches, with their

trilmlai'ics, di-ain the west slo|)e of the l-'ronl i-ange. I'l-oiu ilu*

south (he I'razei-, Williams and Hlue rivei-s are Ihe main trib-

utaries tothe(Irand i-i\cr, aud all How in a iioilheF-ly course.

Hetwceu the l-'razei* and Williams i-ixcr Ihei'c is a monulaiu
range called tlie\'as(|uez mountains. lietwcen the NN'illiams

i-i\('i' and Ihe lUue is a r-ange known as Ihe Williams lvi\-er

mountains. 'I'hese i-anges or spurs are roughly parallel to

the I'arU an<l front langes. and Ihe east and west slopes ha\'e
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a niiiriber of small streams that are tributary to the main
streams which occupy the interveuini»- valh\vs. The north

part of the county has a series of streams that tlow south to

the (irand. Tlie principal streams from east to west are the

Stillwater, Willow, Troublesome and Muddy creeks. lOach

of these streams has a number of tributaries and occu])ies

a valley separated by ridges, but not so pronounced as tliose

on the south side.

The central portion of the county is known as Middle
park. It differs materially, however, from the broad, open
and comparatively level and timberless basins known as North
and South parks. Middle park is practically a series of val-

leys along Grand river, with the contiguous valleys of the trib-

utaries of the river. The intervening ridges are as a rule

heavily timbered, and little idea of the general topography
may be gained except from some of the prominent surround-

ing mountain peaks. Locally the valley land is much re-

stricted, but generally the valleys are of good width and com-
paratively level. They vary in altitude from 7,000 to 9,000

feet. The surrounding mountains have numerous peaks
that reach 12,000, and Long's peak, on the east, passes above
the 14,000-foot mark.

Owing to inaccessibility to market the section has pro-

duced but limited quantit}^ of precious metals. History
shows this section to have been the scene of much prospecting

in 1859. At that time, and for a number of years afterwards,

it was one of the favorite hunting grounds for the Indians.

The reported discoveries at different times since then have
caused an influx of more or less people, and in the aggregate
considerable amount of development work has been done. At
one time Lulu, in the extreme northeast corner, became quite

a flourishing camp. Also, Gaskill, at the mouth of Baker
gulch, a few miles south. At the former camp the veins are

in granite-gneiss, are locallj' well defined, but the copper-iron-

sulphide ores, carrying gold, with some silver, appear to occur
in short shoots or pockets so far as exposed by meager devel-

opment. Up Baker gulch the veins are much better defined

and ore deposits are more persistent. The Wolverine prop-
erties and a number of others, names unknown, showed fair

bodies of low grade sulphide ore. In the vicinity of Grand
lak(^ there has been quite an amount of prospect work.

Grand Lake is one of the largest sheets of water in the

state. It is located at the northwest base of the Long's Peak
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group, a very rugged mountain section. The lake is formed
from the numerous streams and streamlets from this section

which center here and constitute one of the main branches of

the North Fork of the Grand. The town of Grand Lake
stands upon the east and west shores near the lower end of

the lake, and communication is maintained by boats or by
wagon road going around and fording the outlet. The alti-

tude here is about 8,100 feet above tide-water, and the sur-

roundings are well described by the name of the town and lake.

Tliis place is beconung quite a resort, and a number of citi-

zens with homes in other sections of the state maintain cot-

tages for use during the summer season. A very rugged trail

leads up from Grand lake to Bucliannan pass into Boulder

county. In the mountains from Bucliannan pass south to

Boulder pass, a number of prospect holes show the prevailing

ore to have lead-sulphides predominating. On the head

waters of the Frazer river a large amount of prospect work
has been done. During the past few months this immediate
section has been more carefull}^ prospected than ever before.

The new railroad from Denver is expected to pass through

James peak by a long tunnel and down Frazer river to the

valley of the Grand. South and west of James peak is Ber-

thoud pass, over which is the main traveled wagon road to

Grand couut3^ Berthoud pass is reached by a daily stage

running from Georgetown, the county seat of Clear Creek

county, located on the Clear Creek branch of the (\)lorado &
Soutliei-n Kailway. West of Berthoud i)ass and in the vicin-

ity of Jones pass are a series of veins that cross over the range

and are worked eacli year in a desultory manner in both Clear

Creek and (Jrand counties. These ores are nuiinly lead-sil-

ver with lair values in gold. Aiound the head waters of the

Williams river there are a nund>er of pros])ects reported that

make an encouraging showing. All these veins in (he places

nieiilioiied ai'e of the lissure lype, in granite-gneiss, and (he

s( roiiiici- Ncins are more oi* less Intimately associaled \\i(h

eniplive dikes. In 1 he extreme southwest cornel' of the

county, locally know ii as t lie IJed ( l<U'ge section, the (H-es have

pT'in(i|>al \aliie in eoj>|)er and gold. North I'l-oin this i)oint,

alonu ( he east lace of t he l*aik rang<s ( here is more or less evi-

dence of I he |)ros|)ect(»r. At K rcinliiiu, a tow n located in an

open park near where the .Mnddy joins (he (irand liNcr, some

fail- looking oi-es wei'e exhibited, said (o have (ome from near
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tlie head of the stream and to occur in lar<>e bodies. These
representations were not verified by an examination.

At the head of Willow creek there is quite a large deposit

of hvdro-carbons, principally grahamite. These deposits oc-

cur in vein-like form between layers of Cretaceous strata, and
although only opened in a few places may doubtless be found
extending over quite a large area. On Buffalo mountain,
west of the hydro-carbon deposits, there are several strong

veins developing. These veins occur in an eruptive center and
carry lead -silver ores, with lead largely in form of sulphate.

This immediate section is traversed by a very prominent
series of quartz-porphyry dikes that vary from four to twenty
feet in thickness. Locally they stand up like immense walls

twenty to fifty feet high and a half-mile or more in length.

Their general course is a little south of west, although they

occur of variable strike and at times cross each other. Along
Willow and Stillwater creeks and nearly all of their tribu-

taries, and locally along Grand river, there are somewhat
shallow placer deposits that yield a high grade gold. Hy-
draulic mining is conducted at various places in a small way,
and the results are reported as being fairly remunerative.

The reconnaissance made in this county was somewhat
incomplete, owing to the dilapidated condition of the trails

and seeming inability to procure guides acquainted with the

various districts. In many places there were evidences of

marked activity in the past, such as houses going to ruin,

wagon roads covered with fallen timber, and "jack pines"

grooving on the road bed at least ten or fifteen years old.

With transportation facilities which now seem assured the

mineral production of this section Avill doubtless steadily in-

crease. Already the various districts are under inspection by
a number of prospectors, and a number of old and abandoned
locations are being relocated.

Owing to the inaccessibility, the principal industry of

this section has been that of stock-raising. The natural

grasses grow profusely and are very nutritious. The valley

lands are mainly a sandy loam, comparatively free from
rocks, and with irrigation yield fair crops of the cereals and
large crops of alfalfa, timothy or native hay.

The principal business center is Hot Sulphur Springs,

which is also the county seat. This town takes its name from
a group of springs on the north bank of the Grand, river.
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They are quite well improved, have small swimmiug pools,

private baths and a ''cave bath." The eave is a natural basin

some twenty feet across and eii»ht to ten feet deep, and the

v/ater is so conducted as to pour over one edge. An outh4
leaves the water in tlie pool about twent}^ to thirty inches

deep, and the bather, after becoming inured to the heat, can

stand under the constant running stream where the falling

water strikes with some force. This basin is covered with

a bath house, which is provided with retiring I'oonis and all

essentials. In connection with the sj)rings there is a desii*

able liotel of about thirty rooms, which is usually crowded.

Great claims are made for tlie medical properties of tliese

waters. The following analyses are by ^Fr. E. J. ^lallct, Jr.

:

HOT SULPHUR SPRINGS.

Number of springs, 21': temperature, 91 degrees to 117 degrees Fahrenheit;
resort.

Constituents.

Sodium carbonate ...

Calcium carbonate ..

Magnesium carbonatt

Sodium sulphate

Potassium sulphate .

Magnesium sulphate.

Sodium silicate

Sodium chloride

Silica

Magnesia

Lithia

Iron

Ammr>nia

Carbonic acid (free)..

Spring Spring Spring Spring Spring Spring

No. 1.

58.57

. 10.08

6.57

8. 48

0.5'J

J race

Trace

o. 2. No. 3. No. 4. No. 5. No. 6.

)0.45 20.37 29.42 39.37 22.42

S.4IJ 3.68 6.43

4.14 2.66 1.93

8.97 17.5a 14.25 9.85 25.11

0.U7 i.oa

5.2t;

7.03 0.96

0.96

1.69

].4(;

:.94

13.29

0.61

12. Kn

0..'.1 1.31

13.11

1.36

Trace

Trace Trace

Trace Trace 'i-racc 'I'race Trace

Trace Trace Trace Trace

8.42 0.42 9.49 4.69

Total grains |.ci- tfiiiluii 65.09 66.51 74.96 80.56 74.81

HINSDALE COUNTY.

'I'll is siilidiN i.sidii ncciipics :i soiilliwcsl |»osili(»ii in I he

stjitc, li;is .III ai-ca of mImhH !Mi(l s(|uai'c iiiih'S, ;nid is one of

llic fnc ((Hiiilics llijil ciiiln-jK-c (lie scclioii Uiiowii as (lie great
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^'Saii Jiiaii couiitiy." Tlic adjoiiiiii.n rountics art' (Jmniison

on the north, Saguache and Mineral on the rast, Arclnileta

on the sonth, and l.a Plata, San Jnan and Onray on tlic west.

Topoj^Taphieally this section is tliat of rniiiicd mountain
chains, with eoniparativelv narrow valleys intervening, well

watered by streams. The valleys occasionally widen into

comparatively level parks and vary in altitude from 8,000

to 9,000 feet above the sea level. The mountains in individual

peaks are from 12,000 to over 14,000 feet above tide-water. Un-
com])ah^Te peak, in the northwest corner, is 11:,2(S1) feet, and
is one of the hi<»hest in the state. The San Juan mountains
form the west boundary in the northern j)art and cross the

south i)orti()n of county in a southeast direction. Near the

center of the west boundary a spur extends from the San
Juan range in a northeast direction and joins the Cochetopa
hills in Saij^uache county. This ran<>e-si)ur forms the Con-

tinental divide at this point. The territory embraced within

county boundaries is therefore on both the Atlantic and Pa-

cific Slopes. The north portion drains throu<>h the Gunnison
river, the south thr()u,i»h the San Juan, both streams empty-

ini>' later into the Colorado on the Pacific Slo])e. The central

])ortion drains thr()U£>h the Rio Grande to the Atlantic side.

The history of this section practically bc'^ins with 1874,

when the first valid mineral locations were made. The popu-

lation rapidly increased until 1870, when the effects of in-

accessibility to market were fully realized. In 1889 the

Denver & Kio (Jrande Kailroad constructed a branch line

into Lake City, the county seat and commercial center of

the county. This branch leaves the main line at Sapinero
and follows up the Lake Fork of the Gunnison river, and
trains for Lake City are operated so as to connect with main
line trains. Following the advent of transportation facili-

ties, there was a marked revival in all the mining districts.

The general depression of 1893 again retarded advancement,
for the reason that nearly all ores developed at that time
were lead, silver and copper. Since 1894 the advance has
been steady, and, in common with many other sections, the

existence of gold-bearing ores has been demonstrated. Dur-
ing the past two years, a number of large develo])ment com-
panies have entered the field, and more active ])ros])(Mting

than ever before is the history of the county.

This county, in its northern limits, borders th(> great

San Juan lava fiows, and is almost wholly compostvl of a
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series of Tolcanic rocks common to that area. In places where
the topo^iTapliy affords <iood exposures the different lava flows

are readily distinguishable and present a stratitied appear-

ance. The geologT of Hinsdale is, in the main, similar to

to that of San Juan and San Miguel counties, which have
been described in detail bv Mr. Whitman Cross in his re-

ports to the geological survey. The mineral veins are mainly
of the true fissure type, and occupy fissures that are practi-

cally vertical, and traverse the country in all directions.

Tliere is* no uniform system of fissures, but developments in-

dicate those having a northeast to east course to contain

the more persistent ore deposits. In width, the veins vary
from a few inclies to twenty-five feet or more. In the latter,

however, the '^-ein" is generally a series of parallel frac-

tures, with bands of country intervening, or a series of par-

allel veins which may be mined as one vein. The vein-filling

is largely comparable to the adjoining country, more or less

decomposed, altered or silicified. In common with all fissure-

vein sections, the valuable ores are concentrated at inter-

vals along one of the vein walls in form of ore shoots, and
present the accepted band or ribbon structure. In nearly

all of the ores the sulphides of iron, lead, copper and zinc

are present in variable quantities, and the associated miner-

als are quartz, calcite and the high grade sulphides of silver

and copper, such as ^'silver glance," "gray copper,'- "brittle

silver," etc. The foregoing are of most common occurrence.

To tliese might be added a long list of comi)licated sulphides

carrying antimony, bismuth, etc., which occur locally in var-

iable quantities. The ores of the district are, as a whole,

of low grade, and require concentration ])i'ior to shipnuMit

to market. Native gold, native silver and ilic telluride ores,

petzite predominating, are not uncommon. Tliest* ores, ]\n\\-

ev(*r, may Ix' considered excei)rioual, and are not to be de-

pended upon as .1 pennanent asset in any of llie mines. In a

few instances tliese liigli grade ores have been persistent for a

considei'able distance, jind have ])roven highly lUMnnnei'a-

tive. 'Hie icsiih is that mining ojierations in this section

liave been largely conducted with a view of encountering

and producing high grade (U'cs. The most marked advance

in this district dining the past few years is llml of dcNcl-

opment, with ;i view of later installing i)lants for the jmr-

pose of iijindling piolitably the low gra«le (»re Ixidii's.
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In common with other mining sections, the county is

divided in mining districts having some^yllat indefinite boun-

daries. The (hUena district is that section ah)ng Henson
creelc extending west from Lake City to the Ouray and San
Juan county lines. The name indicates the predominating

ore, or at least the character of ore that has as yet been

most produced and marketed. The Ute and Thiy, about

four miles up ilensou creek from Lake City, is the largest

producer in the countj^ These veins are closely related, and
the mine is equipped witli a 100-ton concentration mill, pro-

ducing a i^roduct higl) in lead. A new twenty-one-drill com-

pressor was added during the year, and a new three-compart-

ment shaft is now being sunk. This is practically the begin-

ning of a plan of development that will require two or three

years to consummate. The Hidden Treasure, adjoining the

Ute and Ulay, has a 100-ton mill, and is largely developed.

The California is under lease to a Black Hills company,

which is driving a cross-cut tunnel to develop the group,

now in five hundred feet. The Eed Rover M. Co., about seven

miles from Lake City, has a group of eleven claims; princi-

pal development on the Lilly. During the year, this com-

pany has done extensive development and has constructed a

modern fifty-ton concentration mill. Electrical power has

been installed, energized by water power. The pipe-line is

3,700 feet long, two feet in diameter and gives a head of

nearly four hundred feet. The Hanna M. & M. Co., on the

Moro and Ajax, near Capitol City, have erected and are op-

erating a fifty-ton concentration plant. The property is de-

A'eloped by tliree adit levels, and exposes a four to six-foot

vein throughout the workings. Mine and mill connected

with a 4,600-foot tramway. The T. M. Anchor Co. is driving

a cross-cut tunnel to develop a group of claims east of Shafer

basin; tunnel driven 1,000 feet. The Silver Star group is

being developed by a cross-cut tunnel, which is in 1,000 feet.

They expect to cut the vein about 1,500 feet from portal and
600 feet below apex. The Henson Creek Lead Klines Com-
pany has been under development for two years; ore, galena,

iron and copper i)yrites; a 100-ton concentration mill nearly

completed; electric power generated by water. The Gold
mine, in Horse Shoe basin, is being developed by tunnel.

Nearly all the numerous claims in this section have been ac-

corded development, at least to extent of annual assessment.
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The Lake district embraees the north and east portions of

the connty, and adjoins the Galena district on the west. The
Lake Fork river is the principal stream passinu" thronjih this

section. Tlie principal minino operations have been on
Hotchkiss monntain, about fonr miles sonth of Lake City.

The Golden Fleece group of ei^jhteen claims has been lar<>ely

developed throui^h a system of tunnels, the lower beinii* driven

about 4,U00 feet. The property is well e(iui])ped and has
in connection a fifty-ton concentration mill. This property

nas produced a larjie amount of hiii^h ^rade telluride ore,

I)etzite predominating, and the old or upper workings are

being overhauled by h?ssees. The Hotchkiss M. & R. Co. has

carried on extensive develoj)ment work. The uiain feature

is an 850-foot cross-cut tunnel branching from (Jolden FIihhh*

tunnel, and connecting with upper works from tunnel level.

The comyjany owns the Black Crook and lliawassee gi'ou])s,

aggregating about 300 acres.

In the Burrows Park section there has been great activ-

ity, both in development and prospecting. Several iuiportant

strikes caused no little excitement and n^sulted in many
locations and relocations of property. The veins in this dis-

trict are generally very large and gold-bearing. The Isolde

opened uj) some high grade telluride gold oi'e during the

year, and has maintained fair production. This property

has about 1,500 feet of development and is about eighteen

miles from Lake City. The Pennsylvania grou]) is undergo-

ing systematic development. La Belle, e(piipi)ed with powiM*

])lant and driving cross-cut tunnel; 715 feet driven. The To-

l)asco G. ^[. Co. has been systematically developing its hold-

ings, and has erected a new 100-ton mill; mill opcM'ated by

electricity, generated by water ])ower, nine uiiles from ])lanl.

Tlie Bon Homme lias been ])rodu(iiig regularly and devclop-

ing on a somewhat extended sciile; the cross-cut tunuel, uow
in 1,()50 feet, is expected (o cut the vein at a depth of uearly

1,000 feet below apex in a shoil time. George ill., iicai- Cai*-

son, is being dcvi'Iojx'd by a cross-cut tunnel. The results

from dev('lo|Mn(Mil tln'onghout lliis section have slimnlated

mining, so that a nninitcr of new (trganizjit ions conteniphitc

starting ojx'i'at ions.

Tlic rorcgoing Ih'IcI' i-cvicw, l>y no nicjins coniplcU', cn i

dcnrcs ;i nci'V satisfactory condilion of I lie mining indnsti-y

in this county. Tlici'c is no boom, ami nom' is expected oi*

coniled b\ the residents and mim* o\\ neis. The minei-al re-
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sources are great, and are of a character that insure per-

manency of output, at least for many years, when tlie veins

are properly opened and equipped.

HUERFANO COUNTY.

Huerfano county was organized in 1861 by the terri-

torial legislature, but original boundaries have been reduced

by subsequent legislative enactments. As now constituted, it

occupies a south-central position in the state, and embraces
an area of about 1,750 square miles. The adjoining counties

are Custer and Pueblo on the north. Las Animas on the east,

Las Animas and Costilla on the south, and Costilla and
Saguache on the west.

This subdivision is very irregular in form, being out-

lined largely by natural topographic divisions. It borders

the Great Plains country, its western boundary being the

crest of the Sangre de Cristo and Culebra mountain ranges.

In the south portion are the Spanish peaks, and in the north
the southern extremity of the Wet mountains. The drainage
is through the Huerfano and Cuchara to the Arkansas river.

Nearly all of the geological divisions, from the Archaen to

the late Tertiary, are represented by the rocks.

The precious metal deposits of this section have received

more or less attention since 1875. During the past few years

the Sangre de Cristo section, and especially that in close

proximity to Sierra Blanca, has been the scene of considerable

systematic development. The McMillan group, on the north
slope of Mount Blanca, has been opened by a cross-cut tunnel,

and a 40-ton concentration mill installed. The main workings
are on a mammoth vein fifty to sixty feet between walls,

carrying gold and silver, iron and copper sulphides. This
vein is mainly the granite common to the adjoining country,

greatly altered, with ores more or less concentrated along
certain lines. High-grade gold ores occur in this section,

locally called sylvanite, but more likely to be the new tellu-

ride discovered by Prof. P. H. Von Diest in a vein on the
mountain summit, and classified as ''Von Diesite." The ex-

istence of this ore has caused no small amount of development
in this section. In common with many rugged districts,

long tunnels have been projected, started and most of them
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stopped before reaching the veins. The country is traversed

by a series of igneous dikes, and the general conditions com-

pare favorably with some of the large producing mining
districts in other parts of the state. The numerous prospects

demonstrate the existence of ''pay ore," but whether or not

it occurs in sufficient quantity, or is sufficiently persistent to

have commercial value, has not, as yet, been fully determined.

The McMillan group, above mentioned, may be an exception

;

but the actual net results of operations are not made public.

Several companies have operated in a desultory manner in

the vicinity of Pass creek and La Veta. In the Spanish

peak and Wet mountain areas there has been the usual

amount of location and assessment work.

The best developed industry in Huerfano county is that

of coal mining. There are a series of coal seams varying

from two to nine feet in tliickness, two of which are <iuite

extensively worked, and produce a good quality of semi-

cokino: or domestic coal. Mr. Denman, the Coal ]Mine In-

spector, reports tlie product for 1901 as 955,945 tons, and

for 1902, 1,114,939 tons (December product estimated)

.

Stone of good quality for building and other purposes

exists in large amount. This resource is developed but little,

l)eyond the requirements for home consumption. The stone

most utilized is a light gray and very firm sandstone of the

Upper Dakota. Other sandstones, of variable coh)r and well

suited for structural purposes, occur in practically unlimited

quantities. The fire-clay beds, which are of common occur-

rence in the Dakota fornmtion, are from six to ten feet

thick, and locally demonstrated to be of very high grade. The

limestone deposits are com])arable to those used by the

counties along the base of the Front mountain foi* lime manu
fact nring or by the reduction works for flux.

The seat of government is located at W'alsenlmrg. IJoth

tlic Denver i& Kio (Irande and th(^ Toloraih) cK: Southei'n I'ail

loads traverse the county, and I'eacli the heading coninuM'cial

an<l eoni mining centers. The line of tlie Kio (Jraiuh^ crosses

La \'eta |)ass into the San Lnis vaih'v, and l>olh exlend

their- lines sonth lo Trinidad.
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JEFFERSON COUNTY.

Golden, the present seat of government for tliis county,

Avas established in the summer of 1«^59, and was one of the

first settlements in the state. Tlie county was organized by

territorial legislature in 18G1, and in 18G2 the territorial

capital was removed from Colorado City to Golden, l^'or

some time following it was the leading commercial center of

the territor3\ In 1868 the construction of the Colorado ( 'en-

tral, now the Colorado & Southern Railroad, was begun, and
in 1870 the road was completed and put in service. Jeffer-

son county occupies a central position in the state and em-

braces about 725 square miles. It is wedge-shaped in form,

seventy-two miles long, twenty miles wide on the north, and
terminates in a point at the southern extremity. The area

within county boundaries lies in part on the east slope of

the front range of the Rocky Mountain system and includes

a portion of the Great Plains country. Flanking the granite

gneiss complex of the mountains are a series of foothills

or hogbacks composed of Triasic-Cretaceous strata. Near
the base of the mountains the strata dips at a high angle

and locally stands on edge or even past the vertical Avith

dip toward the range. The drainage is to the South Platte

river through a series of mountain streams, among which are

North Fork, Bear, Turkey, Clear and Ralston creeks. These
streams ha.ve a general easterly course, cutting their channels
through the uplifted and folded strata skirting the moun-
tains, and collectively showing a complete geological section.

The first mining in this section was upon the placer beds
near Golden. Although the placer territory is limited, the

aggregate production has been quite large. In common with
the "placer diggings" near the head of the stream in Clear
Creek and Gilpin counties the beds have been reworked a
number of times and are still worked in desultory manner
each 3^ear. The appliances used are little in advance of those

used b}^ the pioneers. The few Avho annually engage in this

pursuit report that they make fair wages by hard work, and
occasionally find a small bar that ''pays well." Several at-

tempts haA^e been made by capital to systematically Avork

the bed of Clear creek and recoATr the gold deposited near
bed-rock. Another inducement has been to collect the con-

centrated losses from the many mills farther up the stream.
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There is little doubt that great values exist along or uudor
the present stream bed, but so far attempts at recovery have
j)ioven futile on account of the physical conditions encoun-

tered, viz., granite boulders too large to handle that require

breaking up before removal. Following the placer excite-

ment was the discovery of large veins of copper with small

associated values in gold and silver. These discoveries are

made annually throughout almost the entire granite-gneiss

region, but do not appear to pass the location and annual
assessment stages. The veins and ores exist, but are a])])a-

rently too low in grade or limited in deposition to mine a\ ith

a profit.

Last year smelting operations were resumed in this sec-

tion by the erection of a pyritic smelter at Golden by the

Clear Creek Mining and Eeduction Company. This process

is well known and is operating successfully. It is practically

fire-concentration, whereby the fused material is separated.

The quartz or silica with added fluxes forming the slag and
the basic metals drawn off in concentrated form called

matte. This company is buying low grade basic ores to a

limited extent, but can operate independently upon ores

from working properties which it owns and controls. It is

more than probable that this favorable market for low grade

ores may stimulate mining in many districts, to the prod\ic-

tion stage.

The coal seams in this section were among the first

opened in the state. The coal is of fair qualit}' for all domes-

tic purposes and the seams conform to the enclosing strata

and run in an almost vertical ])ositi()n.

One of the principal industries is the mining and manu-
facture of the existing clays. The fire-clay bed that occurs

in the Dakota foi'ination almost continuously with the moun-
tain range has in this section been sonunvhat extensively

mined and ninnufactured at home, or shipped in crude form

to oth(*r sections. A number of j)lants ai'c located at (loldeu,

and tli(^ re(|uii'ed clays for tlie niauul'act ui'c of tire brick,

pressed bricU, tile, sewer ])ipe, i)ottery, etc., have been found

by development, to exist in large (juantities.

A numbei' of stone (juan-ies are deNelojMMl in a small way
and pi'oduce good building and olliei' slcnie. The lime (|uai'

ries at, .Morrison are drawn ujxm largely by the reduclion

works in the vicinity of Denver for lluxing purpijses.
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Golden is but twelve miles from the business center of

Denver and is connected by the Denver & Lakewood Railroad

or street-car line. The (.'olorado & Southern Kailroad also

passes through Golden en route to Clear (Jreek canon and
runs four passenger trains daily between the two points.

The Colorado State School of .Mines is located at Golden
and is directly under state control. This institution, through

careful and able management, has gained a high standing

among the technical schools of the world. Applicants for

admission are in excess of the accommodations. The scien-

tific appliances are being constantl}^ added to and the in-

stitution is growing as fast as the annual funds appropriated

will permit. In a strict sense, it is a '^School of Applied Sci-

ence," but in accordance with the intent of the legislative

enactment authorizing its establishment, mining and metal-

lurgy are made most prominent. Instruction is not only

thorough, but theory is made practical by mechanical appli-

ances and actual field work. Located as it is in the heart

of the commonwealth, where mining in almost all of its

branches is pursued, and mineral deposition occurs under
almost every known condition, and metallurgy has gained

deserved recognition, the student has advantages that few,

if any other institution of the kind affords.

LAKE COUNTY.

As originally organized by the territorial legislature,

Lake county embraced a large portion of the west-central part

of the state. By subsequent acts the original subdivision has
been reduced and made to contribute to fourteen new coun-

ties, leaving an area of about 3G0 square miles. The adjoin-

ing counties are Eagle and Summit on the north. Park on
the east, Chaffee on the south, and Pitkin on the west.

The embraced territor^^ of Lake county is better known
as the Leadville district. The city of Leadville is the county
seat and one of the leading commercial centers of the state.

It is situated on the west flank of the Mosquito range, near
the head or north end of Arkansas valley, and has a mean ele-

vation of 10,200 feet. The Saguache range on the west and
the Mosquito range on the east have a comparatively uniform
elevation of from 13,000 to 14,000 feet above sea level. The
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north as well as west boundary form the Continental divide.

This basin-like area is drained bv the Arkansas river, which
flows in a southerly course, and a number of tributaries that

rise in the mountain ranges upon the east and west sides.

In the vicinity of Leadville the Arkansas flows throuj2:h a

comparatively flat and level valley, six to ten uiiles Avide.

On either side mesa-like benches rise one above the other

to the foothills flankin^; the mountain ranges. The city of

Leadville occupies one of these mesas, about three miles Avest

of the river valley pr()])er, near the base of the rounded foot-

hills, and north of California gulch.

California gulch was the scene of the first mining excite-

ment in this section. The gold discoveries were almost con-

temporary with that of other sections, but proved more ex-

tensive. In 1860 placer mining was at its zenith and all ter-

ritor}' was appropriated and worked so far as available Avater

extended. The i)lacer locations made during this period have
since proven the source of great litigation, and only recently

have some of the more iuiportant suits been adjudged by the

courts. Although the placer excitement abated somewhat
after 1862, the fortunate owners continued work with good
results for a nund^er of years, until latcn* discoveries of lead-

silvei' ores absorbed general attention. Notwithstanding this

excitement, these beds have been operated more or less ac-

tively every year and are not yet exhausted, and in the near

future will again ])robably be extensively operated with mod-

ern appliances.

The geological structure and topographical features of

this section have been accui'ately desci-lbed at great length

in an exhaustive monograph com])iled by Mr. S. F. Emmons,
geologist in charge, and ])ublished by the United States Ceo-

logical Survey. The field work was actively prosecuted dur-

ing 1881-1882, and the publication, with atlas, followed soon

jjfter. Its appearance was o])])oi'tu]ie and there is jirobably

iio woi'k of tbe survey that lias couti'ibuted so inucli to tlie

iii;it(M'ial welfare of the state. The undertaking of sucli a

<-oniplete re|)ort and poiMrayal of existing conditions was far

too great for indi\idnal enterpi'ise, and yet its necessity was
perliMps most apj)re(iated by many of the able mining engi-

neei's who wei'e acti\-ely engaged upon individnal jn'operties.

At lh:il lime I lie mine (h'\ eh>|Hiient wns limited in extent, the

complex comlilions wci-e little nndei'slood, and cNcn Mi*, l^iin-

nions, with all the facilities and resonrces of the survey, was
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compelled to resort larj^ely to theory in luakiiij^ his deduc-

tions. In the light of more extended development, the de-

ductions made and theories advanced have been confirmed to

a remarkable degree, and stand as a monument to the pains-

taking care and ability of Dr. Emmons. The value of such

work can not be overestimated, and the phenomenal success

attained in mining in this section was materially aided by
this comprehensive report. Let us hope that steps may be

taken to again procure the services of the geological survey

and have the work brought up to date. There is little doubt

that the results would prove as beneficial in the future as they

did in the past.

The following is a generalized statement of the geological

history of the Leadville district. In Paleozoic times the front

or Pike's peak range on the east and the Saguache range on
the west formed roughly parallel Archaean land masses in

the almost universal seas. The uplift resulting in the Mos-

quito range, now the prominent east boundary of Lake county,

did 'not occur until the close of the Cretaceous. The Cam-
brian, Silurian and Carboniferous strata, together with super-

incumbent beds assignable to the later grand geological di-

visions, were deposited in regular order upon the granite sea

bottom. The eruptions of the porphyries that now separate

and lie above the Silurian and Carboniferous formations,

occurred during long intervals of time. These eruptions

formed great masses through vents and fissures in the

Archaean bottom and overlying strata and flowed over ex-

tensive areas, or, failing to break through the strata, in-

truded the lava in form of sheets along lines or j)artings in

the strata affording the least resistance. The "white por-

phyry,-' which now forms the country rock of a large portion

of this section as the result of erosion, and covered with a

thickness of talus or "wash," was intruded mainly on the

line of contact between the "blue" limestone and the overly-

ing Weber shales and grits. The "gray" porphyry was a later

intrusion, and forced itself mainly between the lower limits of

the blue limestone and the upper stratum of the white lime-

stone. The gray porphyry eruptions also cut the strata in

form of dikes, which throw out comparative thin sheets be-

tween various bedding planes and locally between the blue

limestone and the overlying white porphyry. Follomng the

porphyry intrusion the elevation of the Mosquito range took

place. The dynamic action resulting in the uplift was ac-
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companied bv the usual movements and produced the folding

and faulting of the district. The main faults occur in a sys-

tem practically north and south, and roughly parallel to the

axis of the Mosquito range. The throw is variable and the

portion west of the fault is uplifted, the strata having a gen-

eral dip of ten to fourteen degrees eastward. Another sys-

tem of faults occurs at right angles to the main faults, to-

gether with many minor faults of variable throw.

During the early days of the district the ore deposits were
generally supposed to be restricted to the horizon immediately

below the white porphyry and limited to the somewhat pro-

lific deposits of carbonate of lead-silver bearing ores. The
extraction of these ores marked the first supposed decline

of the Leadville district. Subsequent development, however,

demonstrated that the overlying porphyry was the upper limit

of the ore horizon, but that the underlying blue limestone

was practically the vein or most valuable ore zone. Locally

immense bodies of sulphide ores have replaced the entire

stratum, and with associated values in gold and silver suffi-

cient to yield large returns above tolls incident to mining,

transportation and smelting. The ore deposits of this section

have been subjected to much research and study. That the

ore deposits are closely related to the intruded porphyry,

whetlier they occur in dikes or intercalated sheets, has been

quite thoroughly demonstrated. Ores therefore occur at va-

rious horizons, from the underlying granite to the overlying

white poi'phyry, and may yet be demonstrated to be in part

derived from mineral-bearing waters and vapors from deep-

seated fissures in the underlying granite. Altliough this sec-

tion has produced an immense tonnage, aggregating many
millions of dollars in value, the end is not yet, and somewhat
I'ecent developments alToi'd good ground for the belief that

the present lai'gc prodnclion will be maintained for many
years to come.

The past two years in the Leadville seel ion lias dilTered

lillle f'F-oin foi-nier years. There lias been the usnal nnniher

of siieeesses and disappoini nienls, with Ihe general resnlls

very enconi-aging. In tonnage the year 11)01 was second to

none, ])nl Ihe close of the year and Ihe gi'ealer part of Ihe

presenl yeai* pi-odiicl ion <d' low gi'ade ores lia\(' been re-

slricled by niai'kel coiidilions. These condilions, however,

have had lillle apincciable elTcM-t npon Ihe lannching of new
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enterprises or retarding the operations of those already un-

der way.

The Yak tunnel, which was originally projected for eco-

nomical handling of the Iron Hill ores, has gradually de-

veloped into a great transportation and drainage proposition.

Its heading is now near the extensive workings of the Ibex

Compau}' group of mines, better known perhaps as the Little

Jonny. Satisfactory arrangements have been made by the

two companies that are mutually advantageous. The drain-

age of these properties alone will so far reduce operating ex-

penses that large bodies of ore heretofore valueless may be

handled at a profit. The tunnel is now in nearly 11,000 feet

from the portal, and maj be advantageoush' continued for

almost an equal distance, provided the facilities for transpor-

tation and drainage are equal to farther increased demands.

The development of the zinc industry is gradually in-

creasing. Those having zinc production in hand, however,
are proceeding in a conservative manner. Zinc is practically

a new product that occurs intimately associated with iron

and lead sulphides in bodies of great magnitude. Until with-

in the past few years these ore bodies were worthless on ac-

count of the zinc sulphides present, and were therefore as

far as possible left intact in the mines. The extraction of the

more valuable ores has, nevertheless, developed large bodies

of zinciferous ores that are now a valuable asset. The prob-

lem of separating the zinc from its closely allied associates

has not as yet been fully solved. Two mills are now operat-

ing, one on Carbonate hill and one in California gulch, the

former sixty and the latter 50-ton daily capacity. A fair

separation is made from the ores being milled on an ordinary
concentration table, Wilfley pattern. The product is a tri-

ple one, viz., a lead, iron and zinc concentrate. Neither one
of the products would alone yield a profit above expense in-

cident to mining and milling, but collectively the margin of

profit is sufficient to stimulate efforts to supply the apparent
increasing demand. The three-fold product at one operation

is necessarily accompanied with quite a large mechanical loss.

Present operations, however, are conducted with a view of

financial rather than technical success. In addition to these

plants regular shipments of crude product are made to the

zinc plants at Canon City, Denver and in Kansas.

The Resurrection group in the so-called gold belt, near
the base of the Mosquito range, has near completion a 150-ton
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concentration plant, to be supplemented by a magnetic sep-

arator. This plant is the result of a long line of carefully

conducted tests, and is in no sense an experiment. The sep-

aration of the zinc from the silica has been thoroughly demon-
strated by the Colorado Zinc Company, which has a plant of

this character in DeuAcr operating on ores from Leadville

district.

A 50-ton modified cyanide mill is nearing completion on
the Ballard property. The mine product is a low grade gold-

bearing silicious ore that exists in largo quantities. The re-

sults attained by practical operation will be watched with
great interest and in event of success will be followed by
others. The Ibex Company constructed a cyanide plant a

few years ago which proved unsatisfactory on account of the

talcose ore retarding leeching.

Near the closing part of the present year the American
Smelting & Refining Company announced a new schedule on
low grade iron-sulphide ores in unlimited amounts and for a
somewhat indefinite period. The result is a greatly increased

tonnage of this character of ore. All treatment charge is

waived upon ores netting the miner $3.00 or less per ton on a
forty per cent, iron excess basis. Whether or not this sched-

ule is the result of recent independent plants that have en-

tered the market, or is to supply an existing shortage, may
not as yet be determined. In this connection it seems im-

possible to determine the exact relations existing between
the producer and smelter in regard to the ores from this sec-

tion. The latter claims a general i-eduction in treatment

charges in the aggregate, and the individual mine oi)erator

claims an advance in treatment charges that is practically

prohibitive to profitable production. There is probably no
scM-tion of the state from which ores of as low grade are

marketed as that of Leadville. The margin of i)rofit is small

and a few cents advance or decrease ])er ton often nutans a

profit or a loss to the operator. The ores, as a rule, arc^ of

a desirable chai-actci' for the lead smelters and command the

best markcl jjricc. As (•om])ar('(l with otluM* disd-icts the tolls

f'oi" li'catmcnt al llic smellers arc and always liave been

largely in favor ()f I.eachillc. Kcsl riclcd iiiaiket eondilions

for the oi'cs of Ihis s<'rli(ni lia\'e called atlciiliorj to a possible

contingency ncxcr- iu'loi-c <(msi(lci-('d by llic mine o])ei*aloT'S.

It will doiibllcss result in a peri(Ml of mill building, Ihe mar-

keting of a coiiccmI I'Mled prodnci, or (lie independent rednc-
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tioii to bullion by means of some of the recent improved meth-

ods. There are fewer operative mills of this character in

Lake county than any county in the state. It is true a large

proportion of the ores occur as practically solid sulphides tliat

are not susceptible to further concentration. lUit it is like-

wise true that there are large bodies of developed silicious

ores, gold bearing, in the mines and upon the dumps, that are

susceptible of treatment bj^ the recently improved methods of

chlorination or cyanidization, provided the values are equal

to representations made. These ores may embrace disqual-

ifying elements not discernible by ordinary inspection, but

to all appearances they differ little from ores that are else-

where successfully^ and profitably manipulated.

To review in detail the mining operations of this section

for two years is not possible. The present result is a ton-

nage of about 2,000 short tons per day, and during the past

summer the greatest production ever made in the history of

the camp w^as maintained for a few^ weeks. One of the impor-

tant new enterprises is that of the Frj^er Hill Mines Com-
pany. This property controls about 150 acres of territory

on or adjacent to Frj^er hill and includes the old well known
Little Pittsburg, Chrysolite, Matchless, Robert E. Lee and
New Discovery properties in the combination. With the ex-

ception of a few^ lessees this section has been practically idle

for a number of years. The new company has installed large

pumping plants, removed the water and will sink to greater

depths or to geological horizons that in other sections of the

district contain the large sulphide deposits. None of the

original work was prosecuted below^ the '^first contact," or, if

so, to a \erj limited extent, and there is no apparent reason
for the non-existence of valuable ore deposits at lower hori-

zons in this immediate section.

Among the most recent discoveries reported is that of the

Cady mine, on Fryer hill, operated by the Progressive Min-
ing Company. The reports appear to be authentic and the

discovery of the old-time high grade carbonate ore in a sec-

tion generally accepted as being barren is creating consid-

erable interest, and will doubtless result in active prospect-

ing in that vicinity. Already several new shafts are started

and their success will start many others.

A consolidation of the Mahala and A. M. W. combination
places under one management about 100 acres of territory

on and adjacent to Carbonate hill, the possibilities of which
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are perhaps better known by those in charge than any one
else.

Withont mention of names, the well-developed and old-

time producers located in the central area are, with few
exceptions, maintaining their regular output. One of the

most marked features of mining in this section is a general

revival in the outlying districts. With but few exceptions,

new companies and home pools have revived and re-equipped

old properties with signal success. In Iowa gulch there is

much active mining. From Weston pass to as far north as

Alicante work is in progress on a somewhat extended scale

on several old-time properties. At East Tennessee pass the

developments on the Helen Gould group has stimulated pros-

pecting. There is more activity in the St. Kevin district

than for many years, and similar statements may be made
regarding Sugar Loaf, Taylor Hill, Xo Name, Two Bit, Lake
Park, Mount Elbert and the Twin Lakes districts.

The central area, or the mining districts in close prox-

imity to Leadville, have absorbed interest to such an extent

as to retard development in the outlying sections. In many
places the conditions are as favorable for lucrative mining
as exist in some of the old and producing sections in other

counties of the state. That appreciation of this fact is grow-

ing is evidenced by the systematic development that has been

under way and increasing during the past two years. If the

ore values come up to representations, there will be several

good producers added to the Lake county list in the near

future, and transportation facilities, now wanting, will so(ui

follow.

The placer beds in the Twin Lakes district have also been

more activ(*ly develoyxMl. Sevei'al new oi'ganizations have

entered IIh^ tield, and modern aj)pliances, such as steel shovels,

are fast displacing old methods. The results attained or

placer gold recovered is not stated for reasons best known to

the operators. Kepresentat ions are made that the beds aver-

age fi'om 20 to .*{() cents ])ere cubic yard, and often attain a

value of |1.()() to Jl.T)!) ])er yard. The gold n'covered is eom-

])aratively coarse, and vai'ies in \ahie fi'om s\(\ to i^\\) per

ounce. The physical condition of the beds is only fail*, and
ojx'i'alions afe more or less I'elarded by large boulders that

recpiire hrenking heloi-c icinoval. This ((Uidilion will, to a

gi'eat exjeni, be ovei'c(Mne by the steam shovels which may
be utilized, and sa\c a gi-eal deal of hand lalMU* and annoyance.
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The Denver & Rio Grande, Colorado Midland and Colo-

rado & Southern railways make Leadville a common point,

and afford excellent transportation facilities.

LA PLATA COUNTY.

The original territory granted this subdivision by terri-

torial legislature in 1874 has since been greatly reduced and
absorbed by the organization of new counties. As now con-

stituted, it has an area of about 1,840 square miles, and occu-

pies a southwest position in the state. The adjoining counties

are San Juan on the north, Hinsdale and Archuleta on the

east, and Montezuma on the west. ]New Mexico forms the

southern boundary.

The topographical features of this section are those com-

mon to rugged mountains, flanked by foothills and lofty

mesas, intersected by streams and gulches cutting through
the country at irregular intervals. In the north part of

the county are the Needle mountains, in the west-central

portion the La Plata mountains, each containing peaks that

reach an altitude of between 13,000 and 14,000 feet above
sea level. The valley and mesa lands vary from an elevation

of 6,500 feet, at Durango, to 6,100 feet, near southern border.

The county is well watered, and drains through three prin-

cipal streams, viz.. La Plata, Animas and Los Pinos rivers.

These streams are roughly parallel, rise in the lofty moun-
tain ranges lying on the northwest and north, and flow in a
southerly course. The La Plata drains the west, the Animas
the central and the Los Pinos the east portions of the county.

The geological structure of the county is well exposed
along the valle^^ of the Animas river. This valley affords a

good north and south section through the central part of the

count}', and discloses an unusually complete record of the

strata from the underl^dng granite to the late Tertiary, in

accordance with the accepted geological divisions. Mr. A.
Lakes, in describing this section, says in part

:

"Resting on the Algonkian rocks are 200 feet of Cambrian quartzites,

succeeded by Devonian strata consisting of heavy white limestones show-

ing some Devonian fossils. One of the few places in Colorado where these

rocks are represented. The succeeding Silurian and Lower Carbonifer-

ous are poorly represented, but the sandstones, grits and shales of the
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Upper Carboniferous obtain a thickness of 2.000 feet." This is followea

by a description of the Mesozoic rocks aggregating 7,000 to 10,000 feet in

thickness, which, with the Wahsatch Tertiary and underlying Paleozoic

rocks "gives a united thickness of the sedimentary rocks in the state of

10,000 to 12,000 feet. This does not include the vast thickness of Algon-

kian schists and quartzites lying between the sedimentaries and the

granites."

The La Plata inountaiiis form a compact «toii]) of hiuh

peaks near the north and south center of the west boundary
line separatins: La Plata and Montezuma counties. This
group is somewhat isolated from the main mountain range on
the north, and is the result of a local uplift, which, according

to Mr. Whitman Cross, was later than the last great eruption

in the San Juan mountains. The La Plata mountains are

comparable in structure to the Rico, El Late and other

groups along the west border of the state.

Prior to tlie uplift that formed the La Plata group, the

strata had doubtless been deposited in the same order as now
disclosed in the valley of Animas river. The volcanic erup-

tion was not violent enough to break through the super-

incumbent beds and permit the lava to flow freely over the

adjoining county. It did, however, have sufficient force to

break through in part and fine vent between the planes

of contact of the variable and pliable strata in form of

intrusive sheets. While the older sedimentary rocks are not

exi)osed, it is logical to presume that tlie^^ were likewise separ-

ated at dill'erent liorizons, the same as those of the younger
rocks that are exposed. This eruption was followed by others

of a somewhat different magma, which added to the ali-inuly

complex conditions, and liujilly the group was left by erosion

in its present form. The mountain structure, as it now ap-

pears, may be summarized as that of lofty mountain ]x\aks

composed of stralilied Triassic, Jurassic and Cretiiceous I'ocks,

the strata of which are separated by intrusive sheets of

eruptive rocks at difTerent horizons, and the wliok* cut or

displaced by a series of igneous dikes or masses. The igneous

rock types are comj)arable to tliose of other eniplive centers,

and are generally classed under the broad name of ])or])hy-

ries. The veins occupy fissures tha( bi*eak across both the

HtraliCn'd i-ocUs and llic iiil I'lisi vc igneous siicels. These

fissures have been filled in pari by dikes and in jkii'I by min-

eral. Tin* strongest veins appear to vary in strike from north-
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east to nearly east, and the most persistent ore deposition is

generally in the vicinity of the intercalated porphyry sheets.

This immediate section has had the careful consideration

of the United States Geological Survey, which has published

Folio No. GO, entitled ''La Plata l^^dio.'' In this tlie general

geology is entered into at some length by Mr. Whitman Cross,

geologist in charge, assisted by Mr. Arthur Coe Spencer.

Also, the economic geology, by ^Ir. Chester Wells Purington.

These papers are accompanied by the usual maps and illus-

trations, and collectively constitute a comprehensive and ac-

curate portrayal of conditions.

The search for precious metals began in this section as

early as 1861. At that time placer mines were alone sought
and the history of the pioneers is that of great hardships en-

dured and dangers encountered. In 1873 ditches were con-

structed near the old site of Animas City, and some gold was
recovered from the placer deposits in that section. More re-

cent attempts have been made at various places, but the gold

is generally fine, hard to recover, and exists in limited amounts
over comparatively large areas. Owing to the great interest

in the adjoining San Juan counties, there was but little pros-

pecting for gold and silver deposits in veins in the La Plata

mountains prior to 1878. Since that time nearly all of the

numerous gulches have been the scenes of more or less ex-

citement. Following meager development the usual propor-

tion of ill-advised mills have been erected, and served to re-

tard rather than advance active mining operations. The ores

of this district are mainly gold-bearing pyrite or telluride

compounds. Of the latter, petzite and sylvanite are the pre-

vailing types. These ores generally occur in a quartz gangue,

and more or less intimately associated with the minerals com-

mon to metalliferous veins, viz., chalcopyrite, zinc and lead

sulphide, calcite, barite, fluorite, etc. The section is traversed

by a series of veins that are comparatively well mineralized,

yet the annual production and development is below what
the seeming favorable conditions justify. The ores extracted

are in part very rich and the values may be estimated by the

pound rather than the ton. It is possible that these rich

pockets of ore may, in measure, serve to retard development
by causing adjoining properties to be valued at prohibitive

prices. While high grade ores serve, as a rule, to stimulate

active development work, their discovery in this section, at
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vaiious times, has created more or less exeitemeut, and has
doubtless advanced prospects to mine prices.

Among- the most active properties in this section are the

Durango Girl group of five claims, in WalFs gulch. The de-

velopment aggregates about 500 feet. The Durango Girl is

best developed and has produced some high grade telluride

ores. This vein appears to be a porphyry dike that is much
altered and impregnated, the ore being in part a replacement
of the original porphyry. The Jenny Lind, in same district,

is also undergoing active development, and the vein is similar

in character to the Durango Girl. In Leavenworth gulch

the Porcupine Mining Company is developing its group of

twelve claims. The aggregate development is about 1,100

feet. The Londonderry^ has a small force on development
work. This comi)any owns a group aggregating about 180

acres. The Neglected mine is tlie largest producer in the dis-

trict. This property has about 1,400 feet of development,

and is employing a force of about thirty-five men. During
the past year there has been a large number of prospectors

in the district, and a number of new locations made. Nearly
all the numerous claims in the several gulches have been

worked to the extent of annual assessments, and a few to the

extent of fifty or one hundred feet of development work.

The district as a whole, is comparatively near transpor-

tation and market, but some of the properties occupy very

rugged territory. The Kio Grande Southern road passes

along the southcn'u base of the mountain, and Durango fur-

nishes an ore market. The smelting plant is one of several

operated by The American Smelting and Ketining Company,
and is tlioroughly modern in all its ('(nii])meut. Its ores are

drawn from all the surrounding districts in th(» adjoining

counties.

Durango, the county seat, is the leading coniniercial and
maniil'acturing center of southwest Colorado. The Denver

& Kio (Jrande Railroad reached this from Alamosa, in July,

188L The following year a bianch line was const iiuted up
Animas river to Silverton, the coimncicial center of San J nan

county, and soon after this the Ki(» ( Jrande Son I licrn was com-

pleted via Mancos, Kico, Telluride and IJidgway, and fornuMl

the connecting liidv of tin' now ijopnlar "Aroninl the Circh^"

route.

The coal de|M)sits of the <onnty cover considerable area,

and ai-e lai^elv pioductive. The coal is of bitnininons an<l
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coking quality, aud occurs iii seams varying from four to eight

feet thick. The market, in addition to h)cal demand, is the

adjoining mining counties.

Clays of variable character and grade, and building and
other stone occur in great abundance, but are developed only
for supplying local demands. Mineral springs, both hot and
cold, occur in several localities. The best improved, and
quite a place of resort, are the Trimble Hot {Springs, about
nine miles from Durango. The following is an analysis, fur-

nished by the parties in charge

:

TRIMBLE HOT SPRINGS.

Temperature, 130 degrees Fahrenheit; one litre of mineral water contains
the following:

Silicic acid 80 milligrammes

Carbonate of iron 56 milligrammes

Carbonate of calcium 980 milligrammes

Carbonate of magnesia IS milligrammes

Carbonate of potash Trace

Carbonate of sodium 21 milligrammes

Carbonate of baryta Trace

Sulphate of iron 15 milligra^imes

Sulphate of calcium 809 milligrammes

Sulphate of magnesia 201 milligrammes

Sulphate of copper Trace

Sulphate of alumina 3 milligrammes

Sulphuric acid 726 milligrammes

Carbonic acid 436 milligrammes

Chloride of sodium 181 milligrammes

Chloride of calcium 105 milligrammes

Chloride of magnesia 84 milligrammes

Chloride 56 milligrammes

Iodide None

Bromide None

The principal industries of the county are agriculture,

horticulture, and stock-raising. The valleys are compara-
tively broad, very fertile, and generally protected by sur-

rounding hills or ridges. The climate is mild, and product
from the soil large and remunerative. The hills and mesas
afford good range for stock, and the mountains are covered
with a good supply of pine and spruce timber.
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LARIMER COUNTY.

This subdivision is one of the northern tier of counties

and has Wjoniing for its north boundary. The adjoining

counties are Weld on the east, Boulder and Grand on the

south, and Routt on the west. It was one of the original

counties organized by the territorial legislature in 1861, and
has an area of 4,100 square miles. In an east and west di-

rection, this county has an average length of ninety miles.

The east portion embraces about eighteen miles of the west-

ern limits of the Great Plains section. In the central por-

tion the Front range of the Rocky ^Mountain system ceases,

and merges into the Medicine Bow range. These ranges have
a general northwesterly course, and pass through near the

center of the county. The Park range, on the west, sep-

arates Routt and Larimer counties, and the north limit of

th(» Front range is topograpliically connected with the I*ark

range by an east and west chain, which chain, with the Park

and Front ranges, form the Continental divide. North i)ark

is a large basin-like section, in the west part of the county,

lying between the Park and Medicine Bow ranges, and north

of the range connecting the two, and separating Nortli and

Middle parks, the latter in Grand county. North park

proper is a broad, comparatively level basin, free of timber,

thirty miles wide, east and west, by forty miles long, north

and south. The altitude ranges from 8,000 to 0,000 feet above

sea level. The plains section in the east part of the county

varies from 5,000 to 5,500 feet, and the mountain chains cul-

minate in numerous peaks ranging from 11,000 to 11,000 feet

above tide-water.

The drainage of the east portion is througli the Litth'

and J»ig Tiiomj)son and Cache hi Poudre rivers, wliich th)\v

in a general southeast direction and unite with the South

Platte river. The North Platte river tinds source through

a number of I'adiatiiig tributaries in Nortli ])ark and lh)\vs

north into Wyoming. The Hig Laramie river and tribu-

taries drain tlie east sh)i»e of tlie Medicin(» IJow range and

ilows north into the Laramie ]»lains of Wyoming.

The mountain sections are largely com])ose(l of granite,

gneiss and scliisi, wliich ai-e locally IraN'crsed by granite,

<|iiai 1/ |M»i|(li \ I y aiid lelsilc dikc^. Skirling llie base oT lh(»
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Front range, there is a series of hogbacks with intervening

glades, and on the adjoining plains eroded stream-beds that

collectively expose the strata of the Triassic-Jurassic and Cre-

taceous in regular sequence.

Among the leading industrial pursuits, that of stone

has been prominent for many years. The stone resource is

large and the stone is of variable texture and color, and well

suited for structural purposes. The Colorado & Southern

Railroad has two branch lines into the stone-producing sec-

tions, along which a number of quarries have been opened
and are fairly well equipped. One of these lines extends from
Fort Collins to Stout via Bellvue. The other from Loveland
up the Thompson to Arkins. From the various quarries, al-

most an}'^ character of stone desired may be obtained. The
principal market is local and the leading cities of the state.

On the branch line from Loveland the gypsum beds are

well developed near Wild's spur. The plaster mill at that

point is well equipped and is operated by a company that

IH'actically controls the Colorado i^roductioii. The plaster

of paris produced is of high grade and is marketed over a
large area of country. In addition to the higher grades of

plaster, suitable for dental and like work, the company is

making a plaster cement that is meeting witli much favor.

The gypsum deposits of this county are large and workable
beds are found from the soutli to the north boundary lines.

The precious metal deposits of I^arimer county have been
worked in a desultory nmnner for a number of years. Dur-
ing the past year the greatest activity has been in the vicinity

of Pearl. This camp is located Avithin a few miles of the

Wyoming line, near the northwest corner of the county. This
section has attracted more or less attention since the favor-

able developments of the mines at Battle Lake, west of Grand
Encampment, and the territory from that section to Pearl

and Independence mountain and Pinkliampton has been sub-

jected to careful scrutiny by the prospectors. Pearl, within

the past two years, has grown from one or two houses to a

rather lively camp of about 100 inhabitants. The veins occur
in fissured zones of the granite-gneiss country, the vein

filling being largely altered country rock with variable gold

and silver bearing copper ores associated. Lead sulphide is

found in a few places, but iron and copper pyrites and phyr-

rotite are invariably present. The latter possesses the

peculiar bronze color that is indicative of the presence of
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nickel. No tests for nickel, however, have been reported.

Bornite and other high-.iiTade copper sulphides occur spar-

ingly.

Among the most active properties are the Big Creek
Mining Company's group of six claims, which is being opened
by a tunnel and is in over 800 feet from portal. The Big
Horn and Sierra Madre Company have installed machinery.
The Wolverine, Big Horn, Red Elepliant, Telley, Zirkel and
others are undergoing development, and the prospects are

very favorable. The remoteness from market will retard

rapid advance unless the ores can be marketed at Grand En-
campment, about twenty two miles distant. The Inde-

pendence Placer Company, Snowshoe Placer Company and
Big Horn Placer Company have large holdings in the vicin-

ity of Independence mountain, but have been inoperative

this season. In the vicinity of Pinkhampton a number of

new locations have been made and considerable development

work done. There has also been a revival of interest in tlie

southeast part of North park, in the vicinity of the old camp
of Teller. The ores in this scH-tion are mainly lead, with

higli-grade silver ores associated. On the slopes of Blount

Richthoven there has been a marked increase in development.

Th(^ ])roperties around Cameron pass have nearly all been

tiranted annual assessment work. At Manhattan and Rustic

the old jH'operties have had limited development, and a few

new c()ni])anies have T'cn-ently ent(M*ed the district and ]^ropose

extensive (level()j)ment. Near St. Cloud and Ti(^ Siding there

liave been the usual nuinber of reported rich tinds. In all

of these sections, however, oi'es an^ too low in grade to ])er-

mit of shi])nient exce])t in assorted lots, and (le\-cl(>|)nuMit is

loo meager to justify the erection of mills or rednction phmts.

Iimiiediately west of I^'ort Collins and \\ithin four niih's of

a branch of the Coloi'a<lo cV: Southern Kailroad, tlie l^ini)ire

mine has jii-odnced considerabh' ore. 'Hie main \ahie is in

co|)|)er with gohl and silver in small amonnts. This i)laiit

is faii'ly well e(|ni|>iMMl and is the only ]>roperty in tlu^ coiintN'

nsing powci' diills. The Nciii is in handed gneiss and has

been developed lo depth of U.")!) feet. The ore occnrs hetween

nai-i'ow bands of the count !y which is greatly altered and
is locally mined wilh ;in(l ticaled as ore. On l*»ig Thompson
and r»ncklioi-n, west of l.o\'eland, the ores are mainly gold,

r.i.'l Ml lie woi'k he\(nnl aniin.'il assessment has heen done.
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The main industries of the county are agriculture, hor-

ticulture and stock growing. North park is almost wholly
controlled by stockmen, and throughout tlie mountainous
sections ranclies are found in the small parks or valleys, the

adjoining hills affording good feed through the native

grasses. The large crops of hay and alfalfa grown in the

eastern part of the county has developed it into one of the

great stock-feeding sections of the state. Kecently sugar beet

factories are under construction, and will doubtless develop

into a large industry.

Fort Collins is the county seat and leading commercial
center. Loveland and Berthoud are also towns of consider-

able importance. The Colorado & Southern Kailroad ope-

rates four passenger trains daily betwewen Denver and
these points.

Larimer count}' has a number of places of resort that

are largely patronized during the summer months. Each
vies with the other in scenic attractions and all afford good
accommodations. Those near Fort Collins are known as

Cherokee park, postoffice St. Cloud, and Zimmerman's, post-

office, Home. The resort at Estes park is one of the largely

advertised places in the state. It is located near base of

Long's peak and is reached by several routes, the best being

that of the Burlington & ]Missouri Kailroad to Lyons, thence

by stage. There are a number of mineral springs in this

section, the following being an analysis of the two most
popular

:

ESTES PARK SPRINGS.

Number of springs, 2; temperature, 58 degrees Fahrenheit; resort.

River Ranch
Constituents. Spring. Spring.

Calcium carbonate 2.84 6.89

Magnesium carbonate 2.01 1.83

Iron carbonate 6.66 3.12

Potassium sulphate 0.99 1.09

Sodium chloride 1.31 1.32

Silica 0.78 0.99

Alumina Trace Trace

Organic matter 1.79 2.06

Total parts in 100,000 16.38 17.30

C. F. CHANDLER, Analyst..
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LAS ANIMAS COUNTY.

Las Animas county was created by legislative enactment
in ISOG, but the original territory embraced has since been
materially reduced. As now constituted, it is one of the

southeast border counties, and has an area of about 4,700

square miles. The adjoining counties are Huerfano, Otero,

Pueblo and Bent on the north, Baca on the east, Costilla and
Huerfano no the west ; New Mexico forms the southern bound-
ary. The county has an extreme length of 120 miles, east

and west, but tlie western portion is irregular in form, and
is largely outlined by natural topograx)hic lines. The county
includes within its western boundaries the eastern sU)pe of

the Spanish peaks, with outlying spurs and footliills. Its

southern boundary passes over the summit of the Katon moun-
tains. The mountainous sections are covered with a good
growth of pine timber, and interspersed with comparatively

broad valleys. Adjoining the foothills the mesas, or table

lands, merge into the level plains on the east.

The drainage of the county is through the Purgatoire

or Las Animas river, and the Apishaba and their numerous
tributaries. The head Avaters of these streams rise in the

mountain sections, and the main streams flow in an east-north-

east dircM'tion and join the Arkansas river. The valley lands

adjoining the streams are noted for their fertility, and with

irrigation yield large returns. The adjoining hills and mesas
are utilized for stock-raising purposes.

The princij)al industries of this section are those of coal

mining and coke manufacturing. The coal dei)osit is widely

distributed over this section, and occurs in three workable

seams, varying from four to nine feet in thickness. The coal

is of siij)erior (pialily and well sailed for domestic jind man-
ufjict iiriiig purposes. Within iifteen oi* twenty miles of Trin-

idnd, llie county seat and leading commercial center, there

ai*e ;i innnber of snuill towns devoted almost (Mitirely to the

coal industry. Mr. Deniiuui, the State Coal Mine Inspector,

repoits for IDOU, nineteen mines at work, and the coal i)ro-

dnction ( l)eceiid)er estimated), ;{, 1 lS,2tl!Mons. The coke

ni;iiiiif;i(t ni'cd, (iOOJiJl Ions.

The inetnlliferons (h'posits of this connty are confined to

the nionnlninons section in the western part. Spasmodic
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prospecting has been the rule for many years, and eacli year
reports from prospectors create a ripple of excitement. The
ores are mainly copper, with low values in gold and silver

associated. l*eriodically gold finds are reported in the vicin-

ity of Trinidad and other valley towns, but these reports are
doubtless ill-founded. Each year there is a small produc*
tion that appears to be justly assigned to Las Aninuis county,

but the main product that is marketed from Trinidad is de-

rived from the mines at La Belle and Eed River sections, in

New Mexico.

The countV is traversed bv the Denver & llio Grande.
Colorado & Southern, and the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
Railways, Avliich make Trinidad a common point. The re-

sources in building stone and cla^^s are large, but the produc-

tion is largely confined to home consumption.

MESA COUNTY.

This county was created from the west part of Gunnison,
in 1883, and has an area of about 3,000 square miles. It is

one of the western border counties, its west boundary being

common to the eastern limit of the state of Utah. The ad-

joining counties are Garfield on the north, Pitkin, Gunnison,
Delta 'and Montrose on the east, and Montrose on the south.

The drainage is through the Grand and Gunnison rivers,

two of the largest streams in the state. In the valley where
these streams unite, Grand Junction, the county seat and
leading town, is located. The valleys along these streams and
tributaries are of varying width, but are, in the main, com-
paratively wide and very fertile. In the vicinity of Grand
Junction the valley is approximately four to fifteen miles

wide, forty to fifty miles long, and has an average altitude

of about 4,600 feet above sea level.

The leading industries may be classed, in the order of

their importance, as horticulture, agriculture, stock-growing
and mining. In mining, the coal beds are best developed.

The State Coal Mine Inspector reports for 1901, four mines,

producing 35,998 tons of coal; for 1902, two mines, producing
26,123 tons. The coal reserves are large, but are not as ex-

tensively developed as in some other sections. In the precious

metal mines the develoiiments are meager, and the value
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of the properties appear to be vet not fully determined. The
Copper Creek or Unaweep district, in the south-central and
southwest parts of the county, has been the most active, and
during the past two years has attracted considerable atten-

tion. The ores are mainly low grade, copper values predom-
inating, and only assorted lots may be shipped direct to mar-
ket. Mr. B. C. Howell, who is thoroughly conversant with
this section, kindly furnishes the following

:

"Development work to date has not shown u[) any large

bodies of copper ore, but there are fairly encouraging indi-

cations at several of the properties. At one, the Nancy
Hanks, a pocket of ore was found at the contact of the quartz-

ite with the granite, from which some fifteen cars have been

shipped, which returned from ten to sixteen per cent, copper,

two or three dollars gold, and from three to six ounces silver.

The ore was, for the most part, malachite and azurite, with

some chalcopyrite. That this body of ore is an indication

that larger ore deposits of the same general character will

be found, there is little room for doubt, and persevering, in-

telligent effort, backed with sufficient capital, is the neeiU'd

essential in discovering and developing them. The discovery

of this body of ore led to a 'boom' about 1897-'98, with the

usual result of a 'set-back,' from failure to imn)edia(ely dis-

cover other ore bodies, which was, for the most part, due to

well intended but misdirected outlay of time and money.

During tlie year 1!)01 an average of fifteen nu'u were enipU)ye(l,

and for 1!)()2 twenty men were engaged in prospect and devel-

opment work. Prior to 1901 the outlay for substantial equip-

ment was very small, indcH'd, while for 1901 -'02 the outlay for

labor and ecpiipnuiut will reach the sum of not less than

f520,000 for each year. These efforts continued for another

year give i)romise of substantial results."

The above letter refers to i)roperties on (he Dolores river

side of the district. Unaweep canon crossc^s the Uncom])aligi'e

f)latean and is dijiined by lOasI and Wvst creeks, the Toriner

a trihntary to (he (Jnnnison, (he Ia((er to the Dolores river.

This canon is abon( ( wenty-foni* niih's long, from one to (hree

(hoiis;ind fee( wide bejwcen j)er|)en(licnlar walls varying
from ;;()() (o 1,000 lee( in heighl. Dr. \. i\ Peale, in his reporl

of (his seel ion ( Ihiyden Keporl, 1S75, United States (J(M)log-

ical Survey I, (liifdvs (he canon (o have been at one (ime the

bed of a large s(r<*am. This eroded river bed affords a good
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section, and discloses the strata of the Jura-Trias above a
granite floor, the ore deposits being in the latter.

On the east or northeast side of the plateau, on the two
branches of Dominquez creek, the eroded stream beds expose

the granite floor overlaid with strata of the Carboniferous and
Jura-Trias. The west fork of this stream has been pretty

actively prospected and attracted considerable attention.

The ores and conditions are comparable to those on the Do-
lores river side. Both sections are practically in the pros-

pective stage, and regular production may only result from
more extended and systematic development.

In common with a number of other sections of the state,

Mesa county has been the scene of somewhat extended pros-

pecting for oil. A number of holes have been drilled, and in

a fcAv instances oil in small quantities encountered, but no
permanent oil producers have been added to the list. Neither

have operations been sufficient to demonstrate the non-exist-

ence of remunerative oil deposits.

Grand Junction is already a commercial and manufact-
uring center of considerable importance. It possesses many
natural advantages that assure a future steady and healthy

growth. As a railroad center it now has the Denver & Rio
Grande and Colorado & Midland Railroads; is the eastern

terminal of the Rio Grande Western, and western terminal

of the Rio Grande narrow-gauge, via Marshall pass.

MINERAL COUNTY.

Mineral county occupies a southwest position in the

state, and embraces an area of about 860 square miles. It

was created from Saguache, Rio Grande and Hinsdale by
act of legislature, approved March 27, 1893. The adjoining
counties are Hinsdale and Saguache on the north, Saguache
and Rio Grande on the east, Archuleta on the south, and
Hinsdale on the w^est.

The early growth and development of this section was
phenomenal. While it had many times been looked over by
prospectors, it was practically unknown prior to 1890. In
1891 a branch line of the Denver & Rio Grande Railroad was
completed, and the camp was a large producer. In ^larch,
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1893, it was created a county. Prior to the construction of

the cross-cut tunnels, one of the most notable features in

connection with the mines Avas the almost complete absence

of waste dumps. The mines yielded '^pay ore" from the

grass roots, and the ordinary expensive development was
lar<»ely eliminated. This fact becoming known, the general

rush to this section durino- 1891 and early in the following

year are notable events in the state's history, too recent to

require reviewing.

The county boundaries enclose an almost rectangular

section 3G miles long north and south, and 24 miles wide east

and west. With the exception of a small portion in the

north\v(^st corner, the lines were run in accord with the cardi-

nal points of the compass, regardless of natural topographical

conditions that usually control. The drainage is through the

Rio (irande river and numerous tributaries. The water-shed

of tlie Iiio (irande river is a basin-like area of horseshoe

shape. On the north edge of ^Mineral county the La Garita
mountains have a southwesterly course, and near the west

boundary of Ilinsdale county unite with the Sau Juan moun-
tains. This latter range, from point of junction, trend south-

ward, and, gradually turning to southwest, pass through the

southern part of Mineral county. The crests of the two
ranges form the Continental divide, which may be said to

encircle the county on the north, west and south sides.

Considered as a whole, the to})ography is unusually

rugged. The surrounding mountain chains rise from 10,009

to over 13,000 feet above sea level. From these occur some-

what detached spurs, culminating in peaks 12,000 I'cet and

over, and occupying the central portion. The intervening

valleys are, in the main, quite narrow, but locally widen out

into enclosed basins or ])arks of considerable size.

Creede, the county seat nnd main commercial center,

occupies a north-central position in the county, and is located

in a small park-like opening on Willow creek at nn altitude

of about 9,000 feet above sea level. The territoi-y adjacent to

the town embraces tin* best (levelo|)(Ml mining districts. This

section is near the |)i'esent eastei-n b(UMlei* of the great ai'ca

of eruptive rock comuMni to the "San Juan country.'' In this

immediate vicinity tin; successiNc lava Hows, aggi'cgating a

great thickness, have been tilled almost u|mhi I'dge and stand

neai'ly veiMical. They have a com|)arat i\cly uniloiin bedded

struct ui*e, with a dip appi'oximalely southwest of TO to S.")
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decrees and northwest strike. These hivas are the variable

andesites and rhyolites of the San Juan volcanoes, desiji^nated

in the Hayden atlas as tracliorites, but generally by the

min(»rs as trachytes and porphyries.

The precious metal deposits occur in and adjacent to

veins fillino' fissures, and may properly be termed "fissure

veins." These veins have a variable strike, but the prevailing

direction is either approximately northwest or north. The
northwest veins occur in the bedding' planes of the lava, and
conform in dip, viz., southwest 70 to 85 deforces. Tliese veins

are quite numerous, and may show a narrow band of quartz

between unaltered walls or one wall decomposed and spar-

ingly mineralized. The north veins have proven tlie most
remunerative, and have been extensively developed. These

veins have a comparatively uniform dip of 60 to 70 degrees

west, and fill comparatively^ narrow fissures that cut the

country at a sharp angle.

In a general wa}^ the vein proper is a hard, compact
quartz, more or less banded and of variable width, carrying

iron and copper pyrites, zinc blende and the silver minerals,

with small values in gold. The more valuable ore deposition,

however, appears to occur Avithout the vein proper and gen-

erally adjacent to the hanging wall. The lateral extent is

variable, but may extend several feet or more into the country
rock, and has proven, by development, unusually continuous.

These impregnated zones present a somewhat complex mass
of altered and broken country, more or less silicified, replaced

and cemented together. Taken as a whole, the ores are of

low grade, but their production has been highly profitable.

The mines of this section are operated largely through
cross-cut tunnels. These were driven for drainage purposes
and as economic measures to reduce great expense of pump-
ing and hoisting. The Commodore is opened by a series of

five tunnels, and the shaft has been continued below lowest

level, but is at present dormant. This property maintains its

large production of several years past. The Big Kanawah
Leasing Company is operating on Bachelor mountain
through the Wooster tunnel, 1,480 feet on dip below apex
of vein; also, the Humphrey's mill, near portal of tunnel,

and driving the Humphrey's tunnel as a feature of develop-

ment. The Wooster tunnel is, perhaps, better known as the

Nelson tunnel. It is 85 feet below and parallels the Commo-
dore, and was driven along the Bachelor vein. It is called
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the Wooster tunnel up to the north end of the line of the

Amethyst, a distance of 9,000 feet. Here it enters the terri-

tory of the United Mines, has been driven 600 feet beyond,
and this is known as the Humphrey tunnel. The United
Mines, viz.. Last Chance, New York, Del Monte and Ame-
thyst, are laroe producers, and transport product through
this tunnel. The Corsair, three miles west of Creede proper,

is a regular producer, and is sinking shaft from lower tunnel

level. The Equity Mining and Investment Company is driv-

ing cross-cut tunnel to cut Bachelor vein at a point about
five miles north of Creede. In the King Solomon mining
district the Ridge mine and mill are operating under lease.

Zinc and lead concentrates are separate products of mill.

The King Solomon mine and mill are producing a regular out-

put of lead and zinc concentrates. The Mattie S., on Camp-
bell mountain, north of Creede proper, is producing under
lease. The Mary Anderson group, near Upper Creede, is

being developed by cross-cut tunnel, now 1,500 feet from
portal.

The above is a brief review of the more active properties

the last quarter of the present year, and is by no means
complete. Mining operations in this county are in the main
on a somewhat extended scabs and the production is from
comparatively few properties. ^Market conditions since 1893

have been somewhat discouraging. As previously stated, the

ores are mainly low grade, and until within a few years have

been almost strictly silver-lead ores. Below the r)0()-f()ot level

in the liaclielor vein there has been a nuirked increase in gold

values and this has added new vigor to operations. In com-

mon with some other sections of tlie state, concentration of

values is receiving more attention, and several new mills

are contemplated. The new Humphrey's mill has proved

quite successful, but ini])rovements are being added to in-

crease the percentage of saving. Tlie zinc-lead pi'operties are

gradually increasing their outj)iit and have been encoui'aged

by an advance in the ])rice i)aid for zinc ores.

lu various si'ctions oi' the county tiiei'e has been an in-

crease in j)rospecting and developmenf of claims already lo-

cated. On I»eai' creek (he I ntei'ualional Iveduclion Com])any,

operal ing t he ( Jood 1 lope grouj), ai*e installi ng a mill foi* t reat-

inenl of gold oi'es. Thei'e have been several good strikes

repoi*l<MJ fi'oin this seel ion. In 1 he southwest corner, on the

western slope and practically Iributary to Tagosa Springs,
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there has been considerable activity and a small niillini? plant

erected on a low-grade property. During the past year there

has been a number of rumors of rich strikes near the head-

waters of the streams tributary to the Rio Grande that as yet

have not been locatable. Some of the ores exliibited appeared

to be some of the telluride compounds, probably petzite or

sylvanite, but detailed information was withheld.

The production of Mineral county is as follows:

Year. Gold. Silver. Lead. Copper. Total.

1897 $61,327 89 $1,831,598 58 $205,526 75 $ 157 50 $2,098,610 72

1898 46.383 48 2,433,209 68 197,947 68 1.767 48 2,679,308 32

1899 91,671 45 2,262,192 42 253,769 14 3.561 27 2.611,194 28

1900 209,387 10 1,400.171 34 707,227 52 431 S3 2,317,217 79

1901 102,812 58 1,070,545 56 455.932 25 K.G 71 1.629.457 10

Creede is the present terminal of a branch of the Denver
& Kio Grande Kailroad from Alamosa. This branch is being

changed from narrow to standard-gauge track, and when the

change is complete, will add materially to transportation fa-

cilities. The change evidences the faith this company has

in the future of the district. The other leading towns are

Wagon Wheel Gap, Wason, Spar and Antelope Springs.

Wagon Wheel Gap is one of Colorado's scenic attractions

and is located at the mouth of a canon, with perpendicular

walls, rising several hundred feet on both sides of the Rio
Grande river, leaving barely space enough for the railroad

bed. This place is also quite a resort on account of its hot

and cold mineral springs. They are quite well improved
and provided with hotel accommodations. Antelope Springs,

in Anfelope park, is also becoming a favorite resort. The
following analyses of the Wagon Wheel Gap Springs are by
Lieut. G. M. Wheeler and Mr. Oscar Loew

:
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Number of springs. 3; temperature. 14<) to 150 degrees. Fahrenheit.

Constituents. No. 1. No. 2. No. 3.

Sodium carbonate 69.42 Trace 144.50

Calcium carbonate 13.08 31.00
;

^ 22.42
Magnesium carbonate 10.91 5.10 \

Lithium carbonate Trace Trace Trace

Sodium sulphate 23.73 10.50 13.76

Potassium sulphate : Trace Trace Trace

Sodium chloride 29.25 11.72 33.34

Silica 5.73 1.07 4.76

Organic matter Trace Trace Trac«

Sulphuretted hydrogen Trace 12.00

Total parts in 100,000 152.12 71. ;W 21S.77

OSCAR L0F:\V. Analyst.

No. 1. No. 2. No. 3.

Constituents. 150° F. Cold. 140° F.

Sodium carbonate G9.42 Trace 144.50

Lithium carbonate Trace Trace Trace

Calcium carbonate 14. OS 31.00 22.42

Magnesium carbonate 10.91 5.10 22.42

Potassium sulphate Trace Trace 'I'lace

Sodium sulphate 23.73 10.50 13.7G

Sodium chloride 29.25 11.72 33.34

Silicic acid 5.73 1.07 4.72

Organic matter Trace Trace

SulF)hurfttod hydrogen Trace 12.00

Total i)arts in 100.000 152.12 71.39 • 21S.77

LIPUIT. G. M. ^VHIOF.LER. V. S. A.. Analy.vt

MONTEZUMA COUNTY.

This siilxlivision wjis s(';i;i'(*^jil(Ml from L;i Thila hv Icu'is-

Ijitivc cnacliiicnl, wliicli i-cccivcd cxcciitivc njjprovnl April 15,

18.S1). 11 ()ccii])i(*s llic cxlmiic sout liwcsl roriicr nl" (lie state,

jind iijis nil arcn of 2,(112 iiiiics. A soiiicw li.il iiiii(|ii(' feature

in eonneclioii with llic* soiilhwest l»omi(lar\ ronier of (he
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state and Montezuma county is noted by Major Hooper in

one of his booklets on the "Cliff Dwellers,'- who says : "In

construction the monument is a mound of stone about four

feet square for a base, and on that stands the stone monu-
ment, rising about six feet high, and on the four sides are

engraved, respectively, the words Colorado, Utah, Arizona,

New Mexico. This monument is the only one in the world

that marks the junction of four states, territories or prov-

inces.'' The adjoining counties are Dolores on the north

and La Plata on the east.

At various places throughout the west and southern

portion of this county are found the ruins of a prehistoric

race. To students of archaeology and ethnology it is a field

of inestimable value and well merits governmental supervi-

sion. Steps have been taken toward their preservation, but

unless made effective in the near future, many of the most
striking structural remnants will be almost entirely oblite-

rated through vandalism or the commercial pursuit of the

"relic hunters.-' Nearly every museum in the county has

been supplied with relics from this section to a greater or

less degree. The present condition shows a marked change
over that existing in 1874, when Mr. W. H. Jackson made
a careful investigation and reported to the United States

Geological Survey. This report was published in 1875, and
is accompanied with numerous illustrations.

Topographically, Montezuma county embraces the east-

ern limits of the Utah plains, through which two isolated

groups of mountains have risen. The El Late group occupies

about forty square miles in the southwest portion, which, in

individual peaks, reach an altitude of 10,000 feet above sea

level. The La Plata mountains are in the northeast part of

the county, and the culminating peaks reach an altitude of

over 13,000 feet. The plateau, from the base of the La Plata

group, descends in a gradual slope from 7,000 to 5,000 feet

at the west county boundary. The drainage of the east and
south portions of the county is through the Rio de la Man-
cos and its tributaries. The northern portion drains into the

Dolores river, which enters, makes a big bend, and finds egress

through the north boundary line.

The rocks exposed along the various gulches and canons
are the varying stratified shales and sandstones of the Cre-

taceous period, overlaid in part by the Tertiary in the w^est-
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ern part of the county, except in vicinitv of the two moun-
tain jzroups above mentioned. These isolated mountain
groups, together with the Rico and La Sal mountains are con-

sidered by Mr. Whitman Cross and other eminent geologists

as comparable in many ways and probably nearly contempo-
raneous in point of time in their up-building. In the vicinity

of the La Plata group the strata underlying the Cretaceous,

viz. : the Jura-Trias, has been lifted up above its normal
position by the numerous intrusive sheets of porphyry and
probable underlying mass of same. By this is not meant
that the porphyritic mass is immediately under the Triassic

or sandstones of the ^'Red Beds." Exposures in other sec-

tions afford good ground for the belief that underneath the

exposed Triassic beds in this section are the strata of the

Carboniferous and older Paleozoic measures, and that these

strata have likewise been penetrated or separated at inter-

vals by intrusive sheets of porphyry. The southwest ex-

posures of the higher mountains of this group, notably Mount
Hesperus and Banded peak, are most picturesque. The
names indicate, in a way, the present physical conditions,

but conve}^ no idea of the beautiful contrasting coloring of

the varying strata, which must be seen to be fully appreciated.

The mining history of this district begins with the pio-

neers of 1873-74. Since that time there has been several

short-lived revivals of interest. All energy, however, was
expended in search for gold in placer deposits until about

twelve years ago. At that time Mr. George A. Jackson, wlio

was the discoverer of the first pay placer mine in the state

near Idaho Springs, called public attention to the so-called

Baker, or Jackson contact on tlu' West I'ork of the ^Ian-

cos. Somewliat later his enthusiasm enlisted the co-o]>iMa-

tion of capital to the extent of an investigation, and tlic erec-

tion of a small milling ])lant. 10xj)ectati()ns were not real-

ized, and the district soon ceased to attract general attention.

While several placer beds were spasmodically worked, and
[jrosjieeting was followed to a limited extent tliei-eaftei-, Jiot

until lS!)()-'!)7 was lliere any activity in lode mining. Since

1li;il lime Hie (lislriels adjacent lo tlie headwalers of (he

Mancos liave shown a slow bnj gradnal inei'easing aclivity.

The foi-nialion (it Ihe La IMala monntain gronp ami Ihe

snbs(M|nenl dil^e and innssiNc inlnisions Innc Ix'cn snnunar-

ized in the (•hai)ter on La Plala eininly. LiUew ise, the tissures,

veins, oi-es and oi*e de|M»siti()n to which reterenee is made.
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the two districts being practically one and the same. In

addition to the veins filling single fissures, the closely paral-

lel veins in fissured zones, and the mineralized dikes therein

mentioned, deposits, common to both districts, occur as im-

pregnated or mineralized zones and as bedded deposits.

These were not mentioned in the La Plata chapter, because

none of that character were operative in that district. In

the Mancos, locally known as the California mining district,

the name being handed down from the Californians who first

entered this section in 1874, there are several deposits at dif-

ferent horizons locally called ^'contacts," or "blanket veins,"

that show promise of developing into large producers.

During the past four or five years negotiations have

been pending on a group of properties on the East Fork of

the Mancos. These are generally known as the Doyle group,

James Doyle of Portland mine fame being the moving spirit.

Somewhat recently this group of twenty-one claims has been

merged into the Mancos Consolidated Gold Mines and De-

velopment Company. A ten-stamp amalgamation and con-

centration mill has been installed, and a supplemental cy-

anide plant is to follow. While production has been some-

what limited the smelter returns show average gold value

of over $40 per ton, gross, for 300 tons shipped direct. About
700 tons passed through the mill yielded on plates an aver-

age of $15 per ton, bullion, 900 fine. Shipments of concen-

trates show 2.23 ounces gold, 11.4 per cent, silica, 45 per

cent. iron. These values are quotations from actual mill and
smelter returns, and evidence the fact that pay ore exists in

these bedded deposits. It is not probable that the entire

"contact" will prove of equal grade. It occurs in sandstone
metamorphosed into quartzite, conforming in dip to the strat-

um, viz. : 12 degrees northeast, and has been penetrated by
adit 180 feet. Openings have been made at various places,

aggregating 1,000 feet or more in length, and showing a vary-

ing thickness of one to five feet. The ore bed is highly col-

ored from varying oxidized products intermingled with small

quartz stringers carrying iron pyrite, in the main. The value

is almost wholly in gold. The above is entered into in some
detail for the reason that other beds of like character occur

in the district. The source of the deposit is not fully de-

terminable, but is probably from some of the dike veins that

show in the immediate vicinity. The reports of values from
other like deposits vary from |3.00 to |12.00 gold per ton.
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Like values will doubtless occur iu the Doyle "contact'' aud
more extended developiu(^nt will probably demonstrate a sys

tem of ore shoots or channels of more concentrated values

running through the bed at varying intervals. Like devel-

opment in other beds where as yet only low grade ores have

been encountered may also open up better grade ore bodies

comparable to that iu the Sundown and othei- claims on tlu'

Doyle contact.

Auiong other properties more or less active iu this sec-

tion arc the Narrow Gauge, Shackley group, five claims;

(irouse group, three claims; Pike, Tammany aud K*. A. P. The
Tenderfoot is opened by live cross-cut tunnels, aggregating

140 feet, and 200 feet drift Avork. The ore in this property is

a honey-combed (juai'tz, in "blanket" vein, with several snuill

fissure veins connecting. The gold is largely free, and near

the fissures the ore is said to at times yield as high as twenty-

five to fifty cents to a pan, when treated in tluit manner. The
Timberline is a northwest fissure iu conjunction with a dike.

The ore is uiaiuly oxidized with (ptartz, carryi ug suli)hides,

developed by about 1,000 feet of woi-k iu iwo tunnels, con-

nected V)y u])raise. Ore varies fi'om one to two feet in width,

and is of shipping grade. The Trail is a dike about four feiM

wide, highly altered jind (A' very low grade. On West Man
cos the Mancos M. ^: M. Co. is nctively devel()])ing their pro])

erties in a systematic mauuer.

In a district w lici'c gohl is the j)re(l(>niinaling metal, and

locally occurs in free state, (le|)osits in placer beds are a

natural result. Place! locations are (piite numerous and are

operatiMl sjiasmodicaliy to a limited extent, Inil a|)|)areutly

not \('vy successfully. The ^oid I'ccovered is of high grade

and nearly ])ure, but the ((niditions so far as devcloju'd are

not very encouraging for large operations.

The lode mines are located at allilndes \ar,\ing from

1),000 to lL',.~»0l) feet and at an a\(M-age distance of ten miles

fnnn the i{io (irande Sonlhern L'ailway. The mai'kel for

ores is Dnran^o, in the ailjoining county east. These mines

may be classed as low grade |M'<»|M>sit ions that lia\(' bai'ely

|)asse(i the jm-osikmi sta^c. The oim's are mainly a complex

snlphide. IhiI sns<-e|)l ihle to concent i-al i<in or rednclion on the

gronnd. (lood limber' is ahiindanl ami llie walei- sn|)ply

am]>le at no gi'eat distaiMM- fi-om the projtcrl ies.
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The i)riiu-ipal industries of the connty are agriculture,

horticulture and stock ^rowing. The eroded valleys near

the streams are Avell protected and yield "(xxi returns for

labor expended. The coal, clay and timber I'esources are

large, but the latter is the only one utilized bc^yond local de-

mands. Cortez is the county seat and commercial traffic is

divided between Cortez, Mancos and Dolores, the two latter

being located on the raih^oad.

MONTROSE COUNTY.

This subdivision was segregated from Gunnison i;ounly

by act of legislature, approved February 11, 1883, and has an
area of about 2,300 miles. It lies wholly upon the western

slope, and its western boundary is common with the east

boundary of T^tah. The adjoining counties are Mesa and
Delta on the north, Gunnison and Ouray on the east, and
Ouray and San Miguel on the south. The northeast portion

of the country embraces the southern limit of the West Elk
mountains. Through this section the Gunnison river flows

and occupies an almost impassable canon. Active steps have
been taken to divert a large portion of the water of this stream
by a tunnel into the valley of the Uncompahgre river. This
valley, in which is located Montrose, the county seat and
leading commercial center, is noted for its great fertility,

horticultural and agricultural products. It embraces a large

area, only a small portion of which can at the present time

be utilized, owing to limited water supply for irrigation pur-

poses. The state has already assumed control of this most
important enterprise; irrigation of these arid lands, when
completed, will more than double the present arable land and
very much increase the population.

The Denver and Rio Grande Railroad enters the county
from the east via Black canon of the Gunnison river. The
canon of the Gunnison being impassable below the junction

of Cimarron creek, a detour is made and the track follows

south up the latter named stream for a few miles and passes

over Cerro hills, between Tongue and Vernal mesas, thence
down to Montrose and along the Uncompahgre valley to its

junction with the Gunnison at Delta, in Delta county. The
Oerro hills separate the valleys of the TTncompahgre and
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Cimarron, and both have streams that rise well back in the

ruji'G^ed San Juan mountains, lying south of the southern
boundary line. The Uncompahgre river tlows north and
northwest through the country to its junction with the Gun-
nison river. On the west and southwest side of the river the

broad valley rises gradually from 6,000 to 10,000 feet above

sea level to another broad mesa known as the Uncompahgre
plateau. From the northeast slope of this plateau a number
of streams flow in a northeasterly course and join the Un-
compahgre river. Still furtlier west th(M'e is another com-

paratively level mesa known as the San INIiguel plateau. This

plateau is drained by tributaries that flow westward and join

the San ^Miguel and Dolores rivers. Just beyond the west

border is the Sierra la Sal mountains.

The rocks which compose this section are largely the

strata of the Cretaceous overlying that of the Jura-Trias, the

former predominating. Good exposures are afforded along

the various streams, which locally have cut deep and narrow
canons through the strata.

Uncompahgre and San Miguel plateaus lie roughly par-

allel and have a general northwest course across the country.

They ap})ear to ])e fohls or uplifts subsecpient to the deposition

of the sedimentary strata that may have been coincident with

or related to the formation of the Sierra la Sal mountains,
lying to the west. Tins group of mountains is somewliat iso-

lated and is comparabk' in structure to the IJico or La Plata

groups described more in detail under the counties of same
name. The plateaus are locally eroded by narroAv gulches,

which in places open out into comi)ai'atively broad h^id val-

leys, suri'ounded by precipitous walls; notably Paradox and
Sinbad valleys. The sedimentary beds exposed usually V\e

nearly horizontal, but are frecjuently faulted and locally

flexe(l. Underlying the strata of the Jura-Trias a series of

shales (xcin* of uid<no\vn age, and locnlly a porliou of whal

appears (o he (lie r|)per Carboniferous is found IxHwccn the

Jni'i-Trias and the shah^s.

Pi'ccions metal mining has been prosecuted in Ihis

counly in a desiiltoi-y mannei- for a number of years. Along

tlie various sli-eam beds placer localions are ipiite ((Miiinon

and evidence I he fa<l thai hand sluicing has been indulged

in lo coMsidepMhle e\(en(. Along Ihe San Miguel riNci*, in

the wcsleiii |>ail, several atlenipls have been made lo ope

rale the nhicer* heds on m moi'e exIensiNC scale with hvdi-aulic
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appliances, but the results apparently have not proven vciy

remunerative.

The most active mining section during the past two
years has been near the Avestern limits of the county, lying

east of the La Sal mountains. Owing to great distance from
market only the higher grade ores may be liandled proiitably.

At present time ores having a gross value of |60 ijer ton

leave small margin for mining and profit after paying wagon
and railway freight and treatment charges. This district is

reached by stage from Placerville, a town on the Denver &
Eio Grande Southern Railroad in San Miguel county. This

stage runs via Norwood, Shenandoah and Naturita to Para-

dox, a distance of about sixty-five miles. From Paradox
horses or vehicles can be obtained, the former preferable,

and Cashin and adjoining localities visited.

Although metalliferous veins w^ere known to exist in

this section for many years, general attention was first

called to the district through its deposits of uranium com-

pounds during 1888-89. The uranium ore, having a bright

canary-yellow color, was first analyzed and found to be new
mineral by Mr. C. Friedel and E. Cummge, and named car-

notite, in the spring of 1889. This mineral has since caused
investigation by scientific men in various sections of the

globe. In the fall of 1899 a brief reconnaissance was made
in this section by Messrs. P. L. Ransome and Dr. A. C.

Spencer on behalf of the United States geological survey.

Mr. Kansome's report on this section is in part as follows

:

^'Tlte La Sal Creek Deposits.—These occur in the ex-

treme western portion of Montrose county, southwest of

Paradox, and about six miles up La Sal creek from Cashin
postofifice. They are reached by trails from Paradox valley

and from Cashin. The deposits are on the south side of La
Sal creek and about 700 feet above the stream. They occur
for a distance estimated at more than a quarter of a mile,

along the sandstone cliffs which descend from the mesa into

the canon of La Sal creek, and only a few feet below the level

of the mesa surface. * * *

''As revealed by numerous small openings near the crest

of the bluff, the carnotite, which is the material here sought,

is found chiefly in a massive bed of nearly white sandstone.

Some of the ore, however, lies between the sandstone and a
lower bed of light-gray shale. Although the prospecting
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openiutis all \\v ;n about I he same levc^l aloilii- the clilTs, the

deposit is not neatly so femilat- as the vanadifefous hand
11(^11- IMacerville.

••Th(^ eariiotit(^ of La Sal t-reek oeeiirs as in-e^idai',

hiiiichy 'jioekets' in the sandstone, of alonii the contact <~^\'

(lie sandstone with the nndiMlyitiu shale. These have all the

ai)pearanco of bein<> inipre<ination deposits, the solution cat-

i-yin.ii the nraninin c()tn])otinds haviiiii deposited the oi-e

wherever they found ready ])assati(' throti^h the rock- -

usually alonii heddinm jdanes. No rosc(»elite was d(M(Mte<1

with the carnotite.

**'rh(^ most remarkable and interesting^ fact in reuard to

the La Sal creek dej)Osits is their very su])erticial charactei-.

The ore l)odies ar(» usually flat lyin,t» streaks, a few itiches

thick, which <^rade above and below into the common li^ht-

biilT sandstone, aud which die out and disapi)ear when fol-

1ow(m1 into the hillside. In tunnels run but a few feet

underground, the yellow im]M'e|Liiiation of carnotite cau be

seen to j^radually die out, to be succeeded by li«iht-color(Ml

sandstoTHN sh()win<>- no a])parent trace of the mineral. It is

dotibtful whetlun* any ai)])reciabh' cpiantity of carnotite oc-

curs as much as twenty feet from the surface, on any of the

locations, alth()Uj»h this distance is <.»iven from nuMuory an«l

not from measurements on tlie ui-ound. As before stated,

tlie im])rejiiiat ion has usually taken place alonii beddini:

planes; it has also proceechMl aloni: stirfaces of minor and
superticial movement in the rocks. In one case it was ob-

served that a portion of the oN-erlyinu sandstone bad moM'd
upon the nnderlyinu shales, the disturbance bein;L; apparently

a su|M'i licial one, of a kin<l c<nnmoidy enouuh oitserNcd w bere

massi\'e beds rest (Ui yieldinii sbales on a steej) billside. in

other words, thc^ mo\'ement ai>peare<l to be directly related

to tbe |H'eseiil t opo<ira})hy. The deposition of carnotite was

here |)biinly subseipient to the mo\'ement, and bad taken ad

vantage of tlie small (peninus and <lislocat ions in the sbalc

atfordtMl by this \('i\ inmciiI disturbance. 1 1 was repoiled

that siune (d' the best nesis of ore lia<l been lonnd in 'sli<l('

I'ock'— i. e., rock wbicli bad sli|»pe(l l(> some extent down
tbe slope- but I was unable lo verify tbis statemeni ftir(ln'i-

llian is indicated in tbe precedinu description. There can

be little doubt bill llial llic de|»osils (d" <arnotite on La Sal

<-reek are not only xciy sii |M'ilirial in eliaraclei-. but \i'\-\

HM-ent in anc"
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^^Tlic R(H- ('reck hcposil.—The in-inci|)al claim is the

Copper Prince, owned by J. K. Dnlin^, on i\w north s'mW ol"

Roc cr(H^k, tliree or fonr niih\s above* its month, and near th(»

foot of the :Miller trail to Para(b)x. It is i-eacluMl by tliis

trail from l*aradox valley, or by trail I'lom Ilydranlic on the

Dolores river. This deposit is in the La IMata sandstone,

accordin.ii' to Dr. Spencer's observations, and has Ixmmi more
extensively exploited than any other seen. The sandstone,

which at this point is nearly horizontal, is cut by an east and
west fanlt, the fanlt ])lane di])])inii north at abont TO de-

grees. Tlie amonnt and character of the throw could not be

determined. It is probably less than fifty feet. Tlu^ carnotite

occurs in the hanging wall of the fissnre, as small iircgnlar

branches in a loose mass of crnshed sandstone, and als() as

an impregnation of some of the firmer portions of the bed.

No roscoelite was seen. Several small tnnnels have been

mil in on the hanging wall side of the fissnre (which itself

carries no vein or ore-body), but they had been securely

closed by planking, and no examination of their inner ends

conld be made. I am thus nnable to tell what becomes of the

dex)osit as it is followcMl in from the surface. A few hnndred
pounds of jncked carnotite ore has been shipped from this

claim, and is reported to have sold for |1.25 a pound an

Denver. The charactc^r of this deposit is similar to others

examined, except that in this case a Avell-defined fault has

provided a zone of crushed and porous rock in the hanging
wall, along which ini])regnation conld take place. A few
hnndred feet farther west the crnshed sandstone adjoining

the fault has been impregnated with cupriferous solutions

and is spotted Avith stains of the blue and green carl)onat(^s

of coppei'.

'^OtJicr Deposits.—It is known that several carnotite

claims have been taken np in Gypsum valley in what is

known as the Disappointment district. The impregnated
sandstoiK^ is said to cap a hill and to constitute* an extensive

deposit, but it was not visited. Carnotite was also re-

ported fi-om the Blue ^lountain district, but I have no per-

sonal knowledge of these occurrences. It seems highly

probable- that the material will be found widely distributed

in the Mesozoic sandstones of western Colorado and eastern

riah, although perhaps nowhere in very extensive bodies.*'

In addition to the nranium ores above described there

occnr in this section a series of i)ractical vertical tissnres,
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cutting through the nearly horizontal strata, which contain

fairly persistent deposits of ores carrying copper, with con-

siderable yalue in gold and silyer. The production for 1901

aggregated $70,562, diyided as follows: Gold, $1,550; sil-

yer, $59,751 ; copper, $9,261. Owing to reasons preyiously

stated only the higher grade ores could be marketed. Dur-
ing the past two years a series of somewhat extensiye tests

haye been nuide by lixiyiation, and later a nuitte furnace was
constructed. Those in charge were not satisfied with results

and haye nearly completed the erection of a copper smelting

plant. Coal and required fluxes occur in the neighborhood

and the successful operation of the plant will greatly in-

crease active mining in this section and provide a home mar-

ket for lower grade ores. Under present conditions ores hay-

ing a gross value of less than $60 per ton leave small margin
for mining and profit after paying freight and treatment

charges to outside markets.

The leading property in this section is a group of twelve

(hums located near Cashin, on La Sal creek, and owned by

the La Sal Mining Compam-. The tunnels, drifts and shafts

on the group aggregate in the neighborhood of 5,000 feet of

developmcmt work. The plant is operating under a long-time

lease to jNIessrs. Laughlin & Hall. The main vein is in a fault

fissure about seven feet wide, cutting the Jurassic sandstone.

Tlie vein filling is larg(4v brecciated material cenuMited in-

to a mineralized mass of copper sulphides and (puirtz and re-

l)oi'ted to avei'age from sevcMi to niue ])cr cent. cop])er, with

gold and silver values associated. A number of other prop-

(Miics are operated spasmodically, but the combined product

in connection with the com])aratively ik^ju* by miu(»s over the

T'hih line are confidently exi)ected to sui)ply ami)le mate-

li.il f'oi- llic smelting plant.

Ill addition to the nu^talliferous mines, agriculture, hor

ticiilliirc* and stock-rnisiug ai-e largely engaged in. The
coimly is T'esonrcel'iil in dejxjsils (»f' coal, building sloiie and

days. None of llie laKer are developed beyond I lie rcMiiiire-

nients of local deiiiand.
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OURAY COUNTY.

This subdivision occupies a southwest position in tlie

state and is one of tive counties composing the great "JSan

Juan" country. It was created by legislative enactment in

1877, but the original territory has since been greatly re-

duced by later acts. As now constituted it embraces about

450 square miles. The adjoining counties are Montrose on
the north; Gunnison and Hinsdale on the east; San Juan on
the south, and San Miguel and Montrose on the west.

Although comparatively small in area Ouray county is

one of the most important mining sections of the state. Its

history practically begins with the year 1875, since which
time the precious metal production has shown a gradual an-

nual increase. The completion of a branch line of the Den-
ver & Kio Grande Railroad from Montrose to Ouray late in

the fall of 1887 overcame to a large extent the great expense
incident to freighting ore out and supplies in by wagon, and
was followed by increased activity in mining and all lines of

business.

Mining operations in this section have never been in-

flicted by a so-called general boom, but have advanced some-

what slowly upon actual merit. During the past year the

much advertised sale of the Camp Bird group in Imogene
Basin has done more to advise the general public of mining-

possibilities in the "San Juan,'' and of the large operations

that have for years been quietly conducted, than any event

in its history. Many old properties that have lain idle for

years have been revived hj the organization of syndicates or

mining companies; many locations have been filed upon sec-

tions of the district heretofore looked upon as unprofitable

ground; and a general but healthful impetus has been given

to extensive prospecting and systematic development.

As now constituted Ouray county has its boundaries de-

termined by the watershed of the Uncompahgre river and its

tributaries. The main stream rises at the south limits of th(^

county and flows north and its tributaries come in from the

east and west, rising well up toward the summit of the rug-

ged mountains outlining the east and west county boundaries.

Ouray, the county seat and main commercial center, is

near the southern part of the county on the Uncompahgre
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river and ocoupies a small but coniparatively level park at an
altitude of 7,700 feet. It is recomuized as one of the niosi

picturesque locations in tlie state. The uuMintains rise al

most precipitously on all sides from 2,000 to 8,500 feet^ and
even the means of exit and entrance are hidden by a bend in

the river canon a short distance north of the town. South
of the city the river enters an almost im])eneti'abh' canon foi-

about four nules, and this is made accessil)le by a wauon
road pi'actically blasted out of tlie (»ast can(»ii wall, and in

placets sev(*ral hundred feet above the stream bed. The sc(mi

ery surroiindin^ii nearly all of the "San Juan" towns and
cities beooars description, but is universally i)ronounced as

e(}ual to or even sur])assinii the not(^d scenic sectious in for

eiuii countries.

With the exce])tion of a small iM)rtiou in the norili end,

the i()])()iira]>hy of the county is that of ruiLiucd mountains, a

number of which reach an altitude of lo,000 t() over 14,000

feet above sea lev(d. The various sii-eams head, ucuerally, in

lar^c oj)(4i basins, or j^lacial ciiiines, well U]) above tiudxM'

line, and near the top. of the culminating riducs connectini:

the more prominent mountain ])eaks. I>elow the basins, these

streams occupy eroded valleys (U* gulches, lii'adually dee])(Mi

in<i into somewhat nari'ow canons, and finally unitin«i with

the I'ncom])ah<;re rivei*, and making exit throuiih the north

county boundary line at an altitude of ()J){){) feet. Tind)er

is abundant on the \ai'ious mountain slo])es, ami ^rows to

an elevation of lO,.")!)!) to 11,500 feet above sea level.

( )uray county, in its southern p(M'tion euibraces a snuill

pari of the San Juan mountains composed almost entirel^

of \olcaiiic locks. 'I'hese I'ocks cousisi, in the main, of tuffs,

aiiulomei-ales and la\as of audesile and rhyolile. In the

up|»ei' horizons the <lirfei-enl la\a liows lie piaclically hori

zontal, differ somewhat in <()loi' and jU'esent a stratilie<| aj)

|»eara!ice. Later, this Noh-auic complex has been pem'trated

by a \aiiely of ei'uplivc rocks in the foi-ni of somewhat mas
si\(' inliiisions and numerous dikes.

The ueoloiiical histoi'y of ()ui'ay coniily is Ncry compli

caled, and has not as yet been fully i nl eijweled. The adjoin

in;^ len'iloiy, on the west, has rec<*i\('d the cai'eful consider-

ation of (he I'liiled Stales (Jcido^ical Survey, which has

soniewhal icccnlly published i he icsulls of its in\esl imat ions

in folio foiin, enlille(I ihe "Teiluiidi' l''oli<>." Inasmuch, as (he

nioiinlain seclifui <d' ()ui-a\ and that treated in the Tellui'ide
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Folio are largely comparable, reference is made to this ])nl)li-

cati(m or to brief extracts from same under head of San
Miguel county in tliis re])ort. The ])re(h)minatiiig ore de-

posits of this section occur in form of veins, filling fissures

that have a varying strike and are generally near tlu^ verti-

cal. The word vein, as commonly used in tliis district, is not

a comprehensive term, for the reascm that it includ(\s not only

a single vein occupying a single fissure, but likewise that of

a system of narrow ])arallel veins end)raced in a fissured zone,

the whole being worked as one vein. Space will not permit in

the following brief review of oi)erations to describe in detail

existing conditions.

The county is locally divided into mining districts which,

in part, conform to natural topographic divisions. Mount
Sneffles, the largest producing district, embraces the south-

west corner of the county, or the properties tributary to

("•anon creek. The most prominent mine or group in this dis-

trict is the Camp Bird, in Imogene basin. The Camp Bird

vein, or some one of its near neighbors embraced in the group,

is doubtless an east extension of the well-known Pandora
vein, in San Miguel county. The strike of the vein is nearly

east and west, and dips about 75 degrees, on an average, to

the south. The history of this great property is well known,
and need not be repeated beyond calling attention to the

existing conditions at the time of its discovery early in the

'80s. At that time prospecting was almost wholly prosecuted

for silver-lead ores, and gold assays were seldom asked for by

prospectors when having their samples tested. The Camp
Bird vein occupies a fissured zone. One of these fissures near

the foot-wall was filled mainly with lead and zinc sulphides

carrying low values in silver, and was located and worked
to a limited extent for this ore, which, under existing market
conditions, was of little value. Near the so-called hanging
wall there is another band that near surface appeared to be

an almost barren quartz. This was, when removed, thrown
into the waste dump as worthless. The discovery of the value

of this ore by Mr. Thomas F. Walsh, later developments and
production will long be remembered as an object lesson of

what ^'might have been" had a small additional expense been
incurred in having all parts of the '"vein'' thoroughly tested.

This property, like the majority of others in the San Juan, is

operated through tunnels. The lower opening is a cross-cut

tunnel 2,200 feet long, connected at its portal with a mill by
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a Bleichert tram. All the ore removed from mine goes direct

to mill, where it is crushed and stamped to 40-mesh, passed

over silvered copper j^lates, and tailings over vanners, thence

to cyanide plant. Under the orioinal management the ore

stock passed through mill had an average value of a*bout $40
per ton. At times, however, the value of the stock would be as

high as $150 to $200 per ton. The loss or value left in tail-

ings was reported as not to exceed §5.00 or |6.00 per ton. This

latter was probably underestimated, but there is little doubt
that the percentage of saving was high as compared with
many other milling plants. These high results, likewise,

demonstrated the gold to be largely in the free state, or com-
bined with the pyrite, sphalerite and galena, mixed with the

quartz and quartzose ores. The presence of telluride ores

were suspected, and a good sample was sent to Dr. Wm. P.

ITeadden, chemist at the Agricultural College, Fort Collins,

who sa^'S

:

"The sample of Camp Bird ore was duly received and I have given

it an examination for the purpose of determining the minerals probably-

present in it, and my conclvision is that the associated minerals are

galenite PbS, Sphalerite ZnS, Alabandite Mn S, Aragonite CaCOs, pos-

sibly Ankerite Cay, Fey 2 CO3, with some Mn CO3, quartz and free gold.

There are traces of both Bi and Cu, which is probably due to some Chal-

copyrite. The small flitter of gold herewith, easily obtained in the wet

way, is proof enough of the richness of the ore. The gold may not all be

free, but the mill returns would make it prol)ablc that it is. I can not

find any tellurium."

The equipment of this property is first-class in every par-

ticular, the mechanical part being operated by electrical en-

ergy transmitted across tlie liigh mountains betwe(Mi Imogene
basin and Ames, in San Miguel county. r]si)ecial attcMition

has been given to tlie ''bunk and boarding" h()us(^s, thus add-

ing materially to the conit'ort of cni])loves. They ()ccu])y

Hl(»ej)ing I'oonis rurnished with iron bedsteads, two in a room,

large reading Jind dining I'oonis, ^\ash and bath rooms, witli

hot and cold wjilci-. The wlioli" Ihoronghly heated by steam
and lighlcd hy ch'cl i-jcity.

The Imogene Uasin (Jold Miinng Coni])any is develop-

ing ;i gronp of claims neai* the Camp l>ird grcnip, viz.: Teni-

])est, I'oi-esl niid .M(Hinl;iin (^)n;iil, hy slmll nnd Innnel. Tin'

Camp I»ird Ivxtension ('ompany has a KLMIO-IcxM drift on

Monnmenl vein and is driving ci-oss-cnl wilh electric di-ills
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to cut Camp Bird vein. The Madison Minin^^ Company is

developing tlie Eveninj^j Star gronp, near Stony mountain, by
shaft. The Governor, on Stony mountain, has been equiiJ])ed

with a hirge compressor plant and is driving cross-cut to

known ore bodies. The Trust Ivuby is being operated by the

T. M. Anchor Alining Company. The mill has been newly
equipped and is producing a good grade of concentrates. The
Pilot Mining Company is developing the Pilot. The Altoona
group of nineteen claims, in Yankee Boy basin, is developing

by shaft and tunnel. The oldest and best developed properties

in this section are those operated through the Revenue tun-

nel. This bore was originally projected to cut the Virginius

vein, which it does at about 7,500 feet from the portal, and
2,000 feet vertically below the apex. Drifts on the vein from
tunnel level passing under the divide between Virginius

and Marshall basins, give a vertical depth of nearly 2,500 feet,

to which may be added the depth of a shaft of 500 feet, sunk
on vein from tunnel level. This makes a vertical depth of.

about 3,000 feet on vein below apex, the greatest explored

depth of any mine in the state. The Virginius is one of the

first mines of the district, and was originally worked near the

top of Virginius basin at an altitude of 12,500 feet. The vein

runs northwest and dips about sixty-five degrees southwest.

In the upper workings the vein was not as well developed

as found below. The ore values, however, were concentrated

into a narrow band that was hand assorted, and was a high-

grade silver-lead ore. Connection has been made between the

lowest upper workings and the tunnel level and large produc-

tion has been made for a number of years. The "pay-streak"

in upper workings was but a few inches in width. In the

lower it averages about a foot wide. The gross value per

lineal foot is about equal in both parts of the mine. The vein

occupies a fissured zone, and the quartzose filling, without

the "pay-streak," is largely altered country. The minerals

in the "pay-streak" are mainly argentiferous lead and zinc

sulphides and gray copper, closely associated with quartz and
calcite. The ore is now treated almost entirely by a concen-

tration plant at portal of Revenue tunnel. The heavier

lead being in part automatically assorted after coarse crush-

ing. The mill is being thoroughly overhauled and improved.

The power used for operating the mill and trolley cars in

tunnel is electrical. This energy is generated from water

power at three stations along the bed of Canon creek. A
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thoroughly modern electric plant is near completion at Ouray,
about nine miles from the mines. At this point fuel Avill be

used for generating electrical energy.

Tlie Ivcd Mountain district end)races the southern por-

tion of th(* county and became famous for its rich copper-
silver ores through tlu^ Yankee Girl, Guston and other mines.

This section is practically tributary to Silverton, with which
it is connected by the Silverton railroad. The ore dei)()sits

in this immediate section occur in the form of vertical ''])ipes

or chimneys," oval to round in form. The ore deposition was
first described by Mr. T. E. Schwarz, several years sujx'rin-

tendent of the Yankee Girl, in a paper published in Vol. 1,

Proceedings of the Colorado Scientific Society. It has later

been more fully described by ^Ir. Frederick Leslie Kansome,
in Bulletin No. 182 of the United States Geological Survey.

This bulletin was published in 1901, and is one of the most
valuable, complete and comprehensive reports issued by the

department. During the i)ast several years this district has

been comparatively quiet and production small. The present

year shows increased activity, a number of transfers of ])ro])-

erty, and the organization of several new comi)anies. Tlie

Red Mountain Railroad, Mining and Smelting Gom])any has
secured, by option and ])urchase, a large tract of territory that

includes the Yankee Girl, Guston, Genessee, Vanderbilt, Hud-
son and other well-known ])ro])erties, and will develo]) the

same by tunnel. The Treasury Tunnel, Mining and Keduct ion

Company hold a large group of properties on the line of tun

nel, now in 4,r)00 feet from ])oital and directed toward Savage
basin, in San Miguel county. Power drills are being used.

Among active properties are the Oom Paul group, in (\)])])er

gulch, Grey Tlound grouj) of twelve claims, and Mountain
IJon, on Mount llavdeii; Mahoning gr(uij) of ten claims, near

{ronton; I>obtail mine, in Commodore gulch, develo])e(l by

^5,()()()-foot adit tunnel; Des Ouray grou]), on Mineral creek,

and Saratoga, near Ironton. The Saratoga mill is to be con-

vert<Ml into a ])yritic smelter. The development on this |)ro])-

erty ex])oses a large body of pyrite and chalcopyrite, i'e])orted

to have a gi"()ss value of JjfS.OO to |12.()() per Ion in gold nnd
silver, gold pi'cdominat ing. This property was <niginally

develc^ped foi* :in ore <lei>osit in the linn* at |>lane (d' contact

with nn<lei-lying (|uai-t/ite. Mi*. IJanscnne chissities the

«|uartzite jis |>i'ob;ibly .\lgonki;in ;iiid the limestone as De-

vonian.
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A large exposure of Al<»oukiau quartzite aii<l shales

standing on edge is afforded in the picturesque canon of the

Uncompahgre river, between Ironton and Ouray. Near the

town, and lying unconforniably on the quartzites, are some
large limestone beds, classed by Mi*. Whitman Cross as

"Ouray limestone," on account of its prominence. Near the

top of these beds, locally known as the Mineral Farm, the

mining property is o])erating under lease. The ore occurs

in bedded form and is doubtless a replacement of the lime,

comparable to that of the Saratoga. Nearer the town and
close to the river the Trout and Fisherman have attracted

attention, periodically, by the production of very high-grade

silver ores, encountered along local fissures in the limestone.

The development is meager, and is likewise retarded by the

heat from the numerous mineral springs in that vicinity.

These thermal Avaters occur in about the same geological hori-

zon on the south and east parts of Ouray, and are utilized

mainly for bathing purposes. The water is piped into bath

houses, equipped with private tubs and a large swimming
pool. The temperature of the water at various springs is

variable, but the hottest is about 130 degrees Fahrenheit. In

the neighborhood of the Trout and Fisherman some of the

largest springs occur in the bed of the stream, and the com-
bined springs have volume and heat sufficient to keep the

river from freezing over during the winter season for a con-

siderable distance on its course. No authentic analysis is at

hand for these waters.

West of Ouray there has been increased activity in the

gold mines of that section. The Ceramic City Mining and
Milling Company is developing a group of claims through an
adit tunnel (on the vein), and also by a cross-cut tunnel to

cut vein 1,600 feet below apex. The Ouray Chief, in the am-
phitheater east of Ouray, formerly known as the Portland,

is again active and producing.

In the Sentinel district, north of Mount Sneliles, the

Cleveland, operated by The Delta Home Mining Company,
has cut vein after two years' work on cross-cut tunnel. The
Homer cross-cut has reached vein at 1,400 feet from portal,

approximately 2,000 feet below the apex of vein. Both re-

port good ore bodies. The Blaine and Sunset, Nos. 1 and 2,

are also pushing development.

In the Paquin district, which embraces the northeast

part of the county, the ore veins occupy fault tissnres that
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have a general east and west strike. They are closely allied

to a series of porphyrite dikes that traverse the Jurassic and
Cretaceous shales, sandstones and limestones, which, with
the underlying Triassic, may be said to Hank the northern
limit of the mountains proper. The ores of this section are

almost strictl}^ silver-lead, with slight values in gold. Any
one of the better developed mines would require more space

to describe in detail than may be granted the whole chapter

on the county. The vertical throw of the faults is generally

but a few feet, but may locally amount to twenty or twenty-

five feet. The lateral or horizontal throw is, in the nmin,
not in excess of four to six feet. The apparent effect upon
the ore deposits in certain horizons and general vein struct-

ure is most interesting, but must be omitted at this time.

Among the most active properties in this district are the

Bachelor and Khedive. These properties are extensively de-

veloped through cross-cut tunnels and have 500-foot shaft be-

low tunnel level. They have been regular and large produc-

ers for a number of years, and recent developments are by no
means discouraging. A fifty-ton concentration plant is op-

erated to full capacity and yields a good lead and iron con-

centrate; also a fair zinc product. The Caliope-Dexter is

operating mine and ten-stamp mill with small force. The
Black (lirl has three tunnels and an aggregate develoi)ment

of about 5,000 feet. The Newsboy group has about (5,000

feet of development. The Float, near Bachelor Switch,

Salisbury, on Corbett creek, and Kock of Ages, on west side,

are intermittent producers.

The American-Nettie group, in the so-called gold belt,

two miles north of Ouray, is ()])eraling mine and mill, and
making good i)roductiou. The development on this group
aggregates in the neighborhood of (J0,000 feet, and the ore

dej)osilioii is (lisliiiclly dilTcreiil from that of Jill otlier ])rop-

erties mentioned, Ix'iug, iu short, a series of deposits along

planes of fracture in the quartzite of tlie Upper Jurassic (hat

occur al intervals at almost right angles to a pin-phyrile (lik(\

On Hear creek, south of Ouray, the ( Iri/zly Ucar and
American Mag are the most active. The Ilonanza, on Alt.

Haydcn, just (qq)ositc licar Ti'eek falls, is operated by the

P.onaiiza .M iiii iig and .Milling ( 'onipany.

in the Ponghkeepsie (Inlch section thei'e is less activity

than the conditions jnstity. This is recognized as onc^ of the

best niineialized sections in the <'onntv, and is noted t'oi* its
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numerous and persistent fissure veins. The ores are, in the

main, low grade, but are susceptible to concentration. It

was the scene of the first excitement in tliis county, in 1874,

and was most productive when transportation cost more per

ton than the present gross value of the average ore mined in

the county. A somewhat recent sale of the Pickett in this dis-

trict may be a start toAvard resumption of active mining.

The average number of men engaged in mining in this

county during 1901, was 1,918; during 1902, 1,609. The an-

nual production for 1902 will compare favorably with that

of 1901, notwithstanding unfavorable market conditions.

The following production evidences the importance of this sec-

tion:

Year. Gold. Silver. Lead. Copper. Total.

1897 $ 552,839 82 $1,656,119 02 $ 263,106 37 $ 229,433 82 $2,701,499 03

1898 852,554 82 827,342 23 101,637 68 124,267 44 1,905,802 17

1899 1,694,940 00 1,397,862 39 337,770 45 53,74167 3,484,314 51

1900 1,437,908 55 1,219,152 46 448,340 48 58,211 19 3,163,612 68

1901 1,546,322 70 963,080 89 342,590 74 108,093 72 2,960,088 05

PARK COUNTY.

Park is one of the original subdivisions made by the ter-

ritorial legislature in 1861. It occupies a geographical center

of the state and embraces an area of 2,100 square miles. The
adjoining counties are Summit and Clear Creek on the north,

Jefferson and Teller on the east, Fremont and Chaffee on the

south, and Chaffee, Lake and Summit on the west.

The history of this region practically begins with the

year 1859. Soon after the reputed gold discoveries in Arap-
ahoe county the placer beds at Tarryall attracted general at-

tention. This excitement was folloAved by a chain of events

similar to those of all the pioneer mining districts. It has

been a constant producer, and although "lode" mining has

at times been very active and paramount, the placer beds

have been and are yet operated to a profit, and possess large

reserves.

Within the county boundaries, and surrounded on all

sides by hills or rugged mountains, one of the large plateaus

of the mountain systems is located, viz., South park. From it
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the loimty derives its name. This phiteau or basin is compara-
tively level and has an average altitude of about 9,000 feet

above sea level. Tt is about forty miles long by thirty miles

wide, and has an area of l,lM)0 square miles in the park proper.

On the east or nortlieast side the park extends to the west base

of the Front range of the Kocky ^lountain system, composed
of the granite-gneiss com])lex common to that range. Along
the south border of the park is a series of hills, witli somcwliat

isolated peaks, attaining an altitude of 9,000 feet, composed
largely of various cru])tive rocks in the form of dikes, in

trusive masses, and locally the late basalt la\as capping hill

tops. On the west are the Trout Pass hills mid the Mosquito
mountain range, and on the noi'th a ti'ansvcrsc mountain sec-

tion connecting the Mos(juito and front I'angt's. Tlic di'ainagc

may be said to be from all sides of it, toward the ])ark center,

the tributaries uniting with the North, ^liddle and South
forks of the South Platte I'iver. The g(M)logy of the Mosquito

range, separating Chaffee and Lake from Park county, has

been fully desci'ibed by S. F. Emmons in the second annual

report, and latc^' at greater length in monogra])h Xll, of the

United States Geological Survey, to which I'cfei'cncc^ is made.
It ap])ears advisabbs howcN-ei-, to in this connect ion give

a general outliiu' of the geological history of this immediate
section. In Paleozoic times the Colorado fi'ont range on the

east and the Saguache range on the ])i'esent west boundary
of Lake county, formed a chain of islands/ or two compara
tively small and roughly ])arallel land strips in the almost

universal seas. During long ])eriods of succeeding times the

eroded sediments w(M'e (le])osited, one above the other, until

the "stratified rocks" amounted to from 10,00(1 t(» 1L\000 feel

in thickness. Without mention of some of I lie iuteivening

ndnor strata, and naming only those best known, the Cam
brian (piartzite Avas tii'st dejiosited upon the iin(lerl\ing

granite-gneiss sea Ix^ttom. AboM* this, in ordei* nanuMl, the

Sihnijin, niagnesian (u* white liniestcuic, pnrting (|uartzite,

blue o?' Lower Carboniferous limestone, a seiies of shales,

thin limestones and sjindstoncs, the i-ed beds of tin* Trinssic,

the liighly-coh)i'('(l nmils of the .luriissic, s.-indshtiics of the

I)al<ota gr'oup, with tire clay beds intei'\cning, limcstom* of

the Coloi'jhlo gi'ouj>, shales of the Montana gr'oup, samlslon(\

clays ami coal of the i.a?-amie gcouj).

These sti'ala were deposited in the order name<l, not be-

tween the i'rcnit !'ange and the .Mosipiito raiigi', but from the
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Front or IMke's peak ran^e to the Sa<;iiaclie raii<»e, now torm-

iii<»- the west border of Lake county. The Mosqnilo i*an<»('

was not uplifted until after all the above strata had been de-

posited, nor until after a series of volcanic erni)ti()ns had
occurred and the eruptive rocks found their way tliron^h the

granite floor, and inti'uded masses and sheets thi'on<>h and
between the overlyin«^ sedimentary beds. That tln^ uplift

which resulted in the Mosquito range occurrcMJ after these

long continued and intermittent eruptions is shown by the

folding and faulting of the (Tuptive rocks themselves, to-

gether with the enclosing stratilied rocks. That the erup-

tions were intermittent is proven by the different kinds of

eruptive rocks or porphyries of Leadville and Park county.

This elementary abstract is made to comply to an oft-repeated

request from miners of these sections and to show in the plain-

est way possible that the ^^Cambrian quartzite/' ''blue and
white lime" and ''white, gray and birdseye pori)hyries" of

Leadville and of Park county must of necessity be one and
the same.

'

Following the porphyry intrusions, the Mosquito range

was uplifted, not by an ai)plied force or pressure from below,

but by pressure in the main from the sides, caused in part

by the cooling of its interior. This range is one of the most
rugged in the state and contains a number of peaks as high

or higher than Pike's i)eak. The uplifting of such a great

mass of stratified and injected igneous rock was necessarily

accompanied by a vast amount of crumpling, folding and
breaking into. The latter would also result in the independ-

ent movement of the broken sections along the line of fracture,

and produce faults in the strata.

On the western slope are a series of faults that have
let down the sedimentary rocks in successive steps. On the

eastern slope these rocks have been carried in part to the

mountain summits and have an easterly dip toward the park,

which is overlaid mainly with Cretaceous rocks. Great
planes of faulting occur on the Houth park side of this range,

and locally the granite and gneiss, which forms the mountain
core, is thereby exposed or in the gulches by erosion. A sum-
marized section of the sedimentary strata of most importance
to the miner, from Mr. Emmons' report, is as follows : Cam-
brian quartzite, 200 feet; Silurian limestone and quartzite,

200 feet; Lower Carboniferous limestone, 200 feet; Middle
Carboniferous shales and grits, 2,500 feet; Upper Carbon-
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iferous grits and conglomerates, 1,500, making a total of

4,G00 feet.

The original precious metal deposits in the Mosquito
district were formed during the period intervening between
the eruptive intrusions and the subsequent dynamic move-
ments Avhich uplifted the mountain range. The ores occur as

replacements of the lime, in fissures or faulting planes, in

the Cambrian quartzite, but are closely allied to some of the

numerous dikes of varying types or intrusive porphyries in

form of intrusive sheets or beds. In the granite areas the

ores occur in fissure vein comparable to those of Clear Creek
county. The ores are mainly silver-bearing sulphides in

form of iron and copper pyrite, chalcopyrite and galena, the

latter when oxidized yielding carbonate or sulphate of lead

ores.

The history of this county reveals the fact that lode inin

ing began as early as 18G0, and that for some time previous

to the discover}^ of the '^carbonate" ores at Leadville, similar

deposits liad been operative in the ^losquito range. Later,

operations in the Leadville district so far overshadowed this

section that production, instead of showing a gradual in

crease, showed a decrease. From 1880 until witliin tlie past

few years mining operations in Park county have, witli but

few exceptions, been conducted upon a comparatively small

scale. The past two years have witnessed many progressive

movements, involving development upon a larger scale, and
the support of new organizations, with apparent financial

ability to complete enterprisers undertaken. Diamond-drill

prospecting has been followed to considerable extent in seai'ch

for ore bodies in the same geological horizon that have proven

so productive in the Leadville district. The result of this

work is not known, but, being succeeded by the accumula-
tion of large tracts of territory, the ])i'('siimp(ion is that iho

discoveries made were satisfactory.

The deposits of placer gold, \\hi(Ii (ii*si nllracled atU^n-

tion to this district, iii-c (•om])arable, in llic iiiniii, to those of

otlie?' sections, being the us.iim1 beds and b;iid<s along the

Njii'ioMs sti'ejims. ''i'hesc Iijinc shown inci'cascd actisity, nnd
jn'c yet snlVicient ly large U)V ;i nninlxT of ycju's to come, ow ing

in p.'ii'l to the limited wnter sn|>|»ly, exce|)t for a short })ei'iod

dni'ing I he summer sejisoFi. The watei* snjtply is depcMident

n[)on JJK' sFiowfnll dni'ing the wintei* months in the higlier

altitudes. The snowstorms, thei'efoi'e, ai'e \\'elcomed by the
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placer miner and deprecated by tlie lode miner. During the

past summer, althou<T^li the "season'' was short and the water

supply unusually small, the general "clean-ups" are reported

as highly satisfactory, beyond which no information of a
reliable character is obtainable. In addition to the placer

gold deposits adjacent to streams, large tracts of territory

have been somewhat recently taken up along the mountain
flank, and ditches surveyed, etc., for their operation.

The county is locally divided into mining districts which
have somewhat indefinite boundaries, but conform, in the

main, to natural topographic divisions, or embrace the ter-

ritory adjacent to a stream or town, viz., Tarryall, Beaver
Creek, Consolidated Montgomery, Buckskin, Mosquito, Sac-

ramento, Fairplay, Horseshoe, and others. Among the most
active properties may be mentioned the following : The Cin-

cinnati, Kansas & Colorado and Snowstorm placers, in the

vicinity of Fairplay; the Rhodus, Safe Deposit, Beaver and
Australia placers, on Beaver creek; the James G. Blaine,

Red Cross Mining Company, Golden Era, Rollins-Phillips

tunnel, Kentucky Belle lode mines and the Buckskin placer,

in the Buckskin district ; the Hill Top, Last Chance, Peerless

Maud, Stormy Petrel and Hill Top, in the Horseshoe district

;

the Brownlow, Champaign, Fanny Barrett, Gray John, Good
Samaritan, Gold Ore, Hock Hocking, Eclipse, London, Mas-
cotte. New York, Oliver Twist, Ophir, Orphan Boy, Pen-
sawkee. Sir James, Shelby and Taxlo Mining Company, in

the Mosquito district; the Adrian, Creskill group. Silver

Gem, Alma placer. Democrat group, Lee Goss, Ling, Never-

sink group, Russia, Telegraph and Viking, in the Consoli-

dated Montgomery district; the Atlantic, Dorthula group,

Gold Cord, Great West, Iron, Kansas, King Solomon, Link,

Morning Star, Magnolia, Mineral Ranch, Oregon, Queen
Elizabeth, Queen of Sheba, Smuggler, Stanley, Silver Heels
company, Winona, Whale and Yellowstone, in the Tarr^^all

district.

In the south and southeast part of county there has

been considerable prospect and development work done. So
far, work has been on a comparatively small scale, and with

a view of exploiting, rather than production. This section

is divided into mining districts known locally as the Russia,

Conrad, O'Brien, Freshwater, Black Mountain, Red Ruth,
Cover Mountain, Alhambra and Hartzel districts. In all of

these there are a number of prospects of more or less promise.
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The transportation facilities of tbis county are coiiipara

tively f»ood. The Colorach^ & Southern Ivailway foUows up
tlie Soutli IMatte river fi-oiii Denver to the junction of North
Fork, and Thence alonii tliis sti'eani throuiili north part of

county to (Irant, tlience in a southerly course, via Jetferson,

Conio and ( Jaro, across Trout Creek pass, into Chatt'ee county.

At Conio a brancli line extends northwest across Boreas pass

to Rreckcnriduc and Dillon, in Sunmiit county. From (laro

a branch line (wtends to I'air])lay, the county seat, and thence

to Alma. A hrancli fi-oin Alma reaches London mine, and a

branch frcun h'airplay extends to the FTill Top nnne. The
south-central portion of the county is traversed from east to

west by the main track of the Colorado Midland Railway,

between Denver, Leadvill(\ As])en and (Irand Junction. It

enters the county from the east border and passes out over

Trout Creek pass, via Lake Geor^je, Lidderdale, Idlewild,

Spinney, Hartzel and ITill Top.

There are a nund)er of nnneral sprinns in the county that

are more or less improved and utilized. The only one that is

improved sufficient to be termed a resort is at Hartzel, which,

from additional improvenn^nts, appears to be jj^rowinji^ in j)ub-

lic favor. Here there ar(^ live sprin<is, with an averaji:e tem-

perature of 105 decrees Fahrenheit. Tlie foUowinii analysis

of this water is by .Mr. (Jeo. E. Patrick :

Con.stitueiil.s.

Sodium carbonalt' 130. .m

Calcium carboiiaif 19. S9

Magnesium carbonate 11.0!i

Sodium .sulphate '.'.»;:•

Sodium chloiid.- ... li;r..<»:{

Potassium chldi-idc 32. 5S

Silica 0.92

Aluiuiiia o.fir.

Sulphur . I'losent

Tol.il p.irt.< in ln(i.(Mi(t

Tlic paiU ;ii-cn, in nildilioii h> llic cnjil :iiid cl;iy «l('|M»sils

\\lii<li .ircnl |M-cs('ii( iililizcd I(>n xciy riinilcd cxlciil, is now

bcin;^ (*\|)l(»ilcd loi- oil. .\ iimiibcf ol c(Hii|Kniics liaxc been

or^aiMzcd, niid, liaNiiii; I he same ;^(*olo^ical licnizoiis (bai bave
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proven productive at I^'lorence, t().i»etliei- with other features

supposed to he favoi'ahle, are coiitident of* tlic success of tlieir

enterprises.

PITKIN COUNTY.

Pitkin county occupies a central position on the Pacific

Slope, was or<>anized in 1881, and has an area of 950 scjuare

miles. Tlie adjoining- counties are Garfield and Eaj^le on
the north, Lake on the east, Gunnison on tlu^ south, and
Gunnison and ]Mesa on the west.

The topoj>raphy of this count}^ is, taken as a whole, di-

versified. On the east is the rontinental divide of the

Saguache range, separating Pitkin and Lake counties, and
the south and west sections embrace in part the Elk moun-
tains. Both of these ranges contain noted landmarks, such

as Mt. Massive on the east, 14,424 feet, and Castle peak,

14,115 feet, and Maroon mountain, 14,008 feet above sea

level, on the south. The general drainage is toward the

northwest through the Roaring Fork, one of the main tribu-

taries of Grand river. The main tributaries of Roaring-

Fork are Frying Pan, Hunter, Woody, Lincoln, Difficult,

Castle, ^laroon, Sopris, Avalanche and Rock creeks. These
with their numerous small feeders receive the waters from
drainage basins near the mountain divides at a varying alti-

tude of 10,000 to 13,000 feet, and eventually unite and pass

out through the Roaring Fork valley at an altitude of about

6,600 feet.

The geology of this district has received the careful

consideration of the United States Geological Survey, the

result of which has been published in monograph XXXI,
to which reference is made for detail. Mr. J. E. Spurr,

in an outline of the monograph, gives the following:

"The fundamental rock in the Aspen district is a granite, with oc-

casional gneissic structure. x\bove this come successively the sedimentary

beds of the Cambrian, Silurian, Devonian, Carboniferous, Jura-Trias and

Cretaceous. The beds of the Cambrian, Silurian and Devonian are com-

paratively thin, while the Carboniferous, which is divided into three dis-

tinct formations—the Leadville, the Weber and the Maroon—attains a

great thickness. The Jura-Trias and the Cretaceous are also very thick,

the latter containing the various subdivisions of the Dakota, the Colorado.
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the Montana and the Laramie. Separating these different beds at inter-

vals are various unconformities and planes of erosion, which help one to

read the history of the rock and to understand the conditions under

which the beds were laid down.

"Into these sedimentary rocks were intruded, probably in Creta-

ceous time, rocks of igneous origin. These are of two distinct types—one

a diorite-porphyry and the other a quartz-porphyry. Both occur as sheets

nearly parallel to the bedding of the sedimentaries, and as occasional

cross-cutting dikes. The diorite-porphyry occurs chiefly as a single sheet,

which widens toward the south and ultimately runs into the main diorite

mass of the Elk mountains. The quartz-porphyry, on the other hand, has

probably ascended along narrow channels in the immediate vicinity of

Aspen, and the structure of this rock shows it to belong to a type which

characterizes the Mosquito range, on the east side of the Sawatch, rather

than the Elk mountain district.

"Subsequent to the deposition of the Laramie and the intrusion of

these eruptive rocks, physical disturbance began. Among the first changes

was the elevation of the Sawatch range, so that the beds which lay

around its flanks assumed a general dip away from the main uplift. At

about the same time occurred some minor folding, which was apparently

due to a lateral thrust exerted from the westward, and in the Aspen dis-

trict was most pronounced in a narrow zone. Here an overthrown anti-

cline was formed, which culminated in a great break, called the Castle

Creek fault. Probably beginning at the same period, but continuing after-

wards, was the development of a dome-like uplift, which affected both

granite and sedimentary rocks in a restricted region east of the Castle

Creek fault, now occupied by Aspen mountain and Tourtelotte park. This

uplift was marked on the north side by a sharp bending-up of the strata,

while on the west side the movement took place along the previously

formed Castle Creek fault; on the other side the extent of the uplift can

not be accurately judged, on account of its running into the granite. The
bending-up of the beds was accompanied by faulting, which has gone on

continuously from that time to the present day. At the beginning few
faults were developed, but these appear to have had an important throw.

As erosion progressively removed the overlying load of strata, the faults

became more numerous and complicated, but the amount of throw in each

case grew less A number of distinct fault systems have been identified,

differing chiefly in point of age. This difference in age is shown by the

faulting of one system by a later system, and also by the fact that certain

faults have developed before and certain others after the ore deposition.

It is also shown that some faults have developed almost entirely in i)Ost-

Glaclal time, and that In many cases the fault movement is going on at

the present day.

"Along tli(! clianiM'ls afforded I»y faults hot spring waters voso and

broiiKbt about certain clicinlcal changes. One of the most interesting of

theK(> is dolomlzation, and the combined evidence at Asp(»n and at (ilon-

WGo«l Springs, where the change is now being brought about by hot as-
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cending waters, shows that the process is essentially a chemical inter-

change effected between the calcium carbonate in the limestone and car-

bonate of magnesia brought in by these circulating waters. Thus zones

in the limestone following water courses which are parallel to the bedding

or which cut across it are locally altered to dolomite. There is, however,

evidence of an earlier period of dolomization, which preceded the fault-

ing and probably came about very early in the history of the rocks. Thus

the Silurian sediments and those of the lower part of the Leadville forma-

tion were early converted into dolomite, probably by the action of mag-

nesium salts contained in the waters of a shallow and evaporating sea.

"Associated with the formation of the dolomite along fauU frac-

tures and water courses is the deposition of silica and of iron, and both

these processes must be referred to the same caues as the dolomization.

"The ores of the district consist chiefly of lead and zinc sulphides,

carrying silver, with a gangue of barite, quartz and dolomite. On oxida-

tion the sulphides change to sulphates, carbonates and oxides. The depo-

sition of the metallic minerals has taken place almost exclusively along

the faults, but it is only in certain places that the fault zones become

sufficiently mineralized to form valuable ore, for it is chiefly at the inter-

section of two or more faults that rich shoots are found. The intimate

association of the metallic sulphides with dolomite, quartz and other

gangue materials suggests a common origin for all—that they were de-

posited by ascending hot waters. Since the ore has been found chiefly

at the intersection of faults, the theory is advanced that solutions ascend-

ing along one of these channels were precipitated by solutions which cir-

culated along the other.

"Among the more recent chemical changes in the rocks, mainly sub-

sequent to the ore deposition and its attendant phenomena, is the forma-

tion of sulphates. Thus a considerable quantity of gypsum has been lo-

cally precipitated, and soluble sulphates occur as incrustation on rocks

which have been exposed to oxidizing influences. By a process of reduc-

tion there has also been locally formed a large amount of native silver.

"The ore deposits have been laid open to the hand of man chiefly by

erosion, which has stripped off the overlying rocks and has carved deep

valleys through the metalliferous deposits. It is estimated that since the

beginning of disturbance 15,000 feet of sediments have been removed from

that part of the Aspen district which lies east of the Castle Creek fault.

The most recent of the erosive processes was glaciation. There is evi-

dence that a general ice sheet at one time covered the whole of the Aspen

district, moving over hill and valley westward from the Sawatch. This

has left its trace in the rounded and fluted forms into w^hich the hilltops

are carved, and in deposits of morainal material, generally finely ground.

Subsequently this ice sheet shrank to smaller dimensions, so that there

resulted local glaciers which followed the course of pre-existing valleys

and carved them into their present forms. These glaciers have left lat-

eral and terminal moraines. At about this period, also, there existed in
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the Aspen valley temporary lakes, probably resulting from damminj^ up

of the glacial waters.
"

The iiiiniiiLi liistorv of this sintiou practically begins

Willi 1>71>. Trinr lo this tlic district had been passed over

casually a iiuiiiber of times by prospectors, without any dis-

coveries of iiiijjortance beinu niad(\ In the Leadville district

the scramble for territory, and lar^e operations started,

caused the numerous prosi)ectors who had <»athered there

to look tor new fields. In common with Eagle and Summit
coniiiics, the Continental divide was crossed and the terri-

toiy now embraced by Pitkin county was carefully ])ros-

I»ected. That the experience and knowledge gained by the

prospectors (Iniiiig their sojourn in the* I.eadville district

was well ntilized is demoiisl rated by the fact that during
\s~\) nearly all ai' the mining claims were locatinl that have
since made Asjien and surroundings ])roniineni in the mining
world. The general conditions connected with ore deposi-

tion in Leadville ami Asjx'n are largely comparable, and
ahlKMigh the innsi acti\'e centers in IMtkin county wen* first

in I he vicinity of Ashcroft, Aspen mountain, ami later As])en,

were nijide pi(»minent as early as lSS;>-4. Owing to inaccessi-

bility to markei. production was restricted until the fall of

ISST, ;il which lime I he Denver & l*io (li-ande Railroad

reaclie*! .\speii. Tlie siimnhis giNcn mining by i he aih'cnl

of ijiil I i;inspoii,il ion was added to by the complelion of the

< "nl<)i;i(|o Midhiiid K'aili-ond lo Aspen early ihe following

spring. ri(t(hi(l ion, which prior lo this liad been sid>jected

lo a lieighi chnrge of s^A) to J#1(M) per Ion, coidd then be

moNcd for- sjo lo sjT) jx'i- ton. The resnll was a largely in-

cre;i>e(| l<»nii;iue ;Mid a icjilized i^imHiI liom oi'es that were
valnclcss jirioi- lo llie ;i(l\('nl of inilroads. ( )j>ei'at ions were
in a sliori lime condudrd on a large scale, and Ihe de\('l(>ped

• •oiidii ions of oi-e dep(»siiion wei-e |»rodncli\(' of litigatiiui of

like buLic pi(»p<»rl ions. The \alne of Ihe ore prodnci was
nliiiosi wholly in sihcr, mid Ihe (h'cline in mai'kel price of

lli;ii iiiel.d in 1 Sli.'l :iided in rcslricting prodnction. \\\ this

liiNc llic iiiiiics li;id jilhiincd grealer dcplhs, eiicoiiiilered

hcii\y ||(»\\ s oj w ;iler, and o|mi;i I i ng expenses had so iihicased

ihal ilic i;iw ore c((nld nol, as a whole, be markeled al a

|»rolii. Mills were ihei-elore creeled ;iiid I Ii<- NaliM'S concen-
traled inio smaller lonnage. The receiil low market
price of sihei' will donblless again malerialh i-esiricl. pro-
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(luction in the sirictly silvci- ])i-()(hiciii,i!; sections, provided it

reiuain at ])r('S('nt price tor any considei-al)!!' poi'iod of rime.

The silver ores of the Aspen district are as a whole ver\

low grade. High grade silver ores, which at first attracted

general attention to this section, are still encountered, but

are not of fnHjnent enough occHirrence to make o])eration

for these alone profitable. The success attained in the mill-

ing of the low grade ores is second to that of no other sec-

tion in the state and could be advantageously followed by
various districts where existing conditions are even more
favorable than at Aspen. The mine ecpiipments, method of

timbering, and general mining methods in vogue are all good

and evidence the skill of the mining engineers directing op-

erations. In applied electricity this section claims to be

-the pioneer. The mountain streams near Aspen afford

good, available water power and it has been and is largely

utilized for generating electric energy, which is transmitted

to a number of the mines and mills.

This, like other mining counties, is somewhat indefinite-

h^ divided into local mining districts, viz., the Roaring Forks,

including the territory adjacent to Aspen; Highland, south

of Aspen; Columbia, south and east of Highland; Independ-

ence, southeast of Aspen and adjacent to Independence ; Lin-

coln, south and east of Independence; Woody, north of As-

pen ; Dry Pine, north of Woody ; Frying Pan, north and east

of Woody.

While the main value of ores produced in Pitkin is in

silver, the eastern portion of the county gives fair promise
of developing some permanent gold producers. This sec-

tion and other outlying districts have received more atten-

tion during the past few years than for many preceding. The
present market price of silver has a demoralizing effect on
the large silver producing districts, but will serve in a meas-
ure to stimulate the development of the gold bearing deposits.

These ores may i)rove, as a whole, to be low grade and not
permit of transportation to market direct without dressing,

either by concentration or some other method. The results

obtainable by concentration have, liowever, been fully demon-
strated in the mills at Aspen, and the auriferous and copper
bearing ores with less zinc and heavy spar present will doubt-

less prove comparatively easy propositions to demonstrate.
That these outlying districts have not received more consid-

eration in the past is due to the great producers near Aspen,
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which have absorbed general attention. The same conditions

exist in the Leadville district on the east side of the raniie,

and if reports received from operators on both slopes of the

Saguache mountains may be credited, some very satisfactory

results may be confidently expected in the near future.

A large proportion of the ores mined in the county are

marketed through the Taylor & Brunton and the Aspen
Sampling Company's sampling works. The Smuggler Com-
pany is operating what is locally called a ''lead concentra-

tor" and zinc concentrator, having a combined daily capacity

of 500 tons. The Argentum-Juniata and Hunter Creek Mill-

ing Company are also operating modern concenti'ation plants.

The largest operative companies in the vicinity of Aspen
are the Smuggler, Percy, La Salle, Newman Tunnel, Aspen,

Argentum-Juniata, Delia S. and Johnson, Park Ifegent, Min-

eral I'arm, liushwhacker, Durant, Spar, Millinee, Mononga-
hela and Bonny Bell. The x>roperties in the vicinity of

Tourtclotte park are mainly operated by lessees and upon a

ccmiparatively small scale, among which are the San eJacinto,

Keystone, Bay State, Iowa Chief, Castle, Maytiower, Hous-
ton, Highland Light, Edeson, Lottie and Good Thunder. In

the southeast part of the county, from twenty to twenty-live

miles froui Aspen, there has been considerable activity. The
Liucoln gulch and Hunters' pass sections have been quite

acliv<*ly prospected. The Morniug Sun and Three T^riends

groups iiiinketed a small product. The Kuby, Mammoth and
lliLiliiaiKJ Lifoiips are undei- lease. The lessee says : "We are

so tai- ironi railrciad we never t ly to shi]) ore that runs less

than >^100 per ton." Among olliei* properties in this section

that liaNc heeii o|)ciaiive ai'e the Mascot i, Lizzie K., Isabella

and (lohlcii /one. This section has not as yet be(Mi granted

a wagon road. In I he \icinity of Ashcroft the Montezuma
mine is operaling wilh fail- Inrce of men nndei* lease, and
prosjKM toi-s lia\(' hccn (piile arlJNc ai-onnd ('asllc Peak and
Peail Tass scclioiis. In (he Woody district, six miles noilh

of .\s|M'n. the \\'ood\' ('r-eeU .Mining Com|)anv has been ihe

prinrijj;il opcralni-, hcyoFid annual assessment work. <)n

Poi-phyr-y monnlain, liftcen miles fioiIIi of Asjx'n, there has
b«M'n (onsiderable pi-osjM'ct work, the priinipal properties be-

ing III*' (ienesee, Urainh group, in the i'ryin'4 i*an district

the M;i v ( Jiircii < 'nil I pa nv. Ileal' Meredil h, has made small pro-

diiciidji ,-iiid nihrr properties ha\(' been gi\'en annual assess-

ment work. 'I'he lime quarries near Meredith and Thomas-
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ville have maintained good production for iiuxinj^ purposes at

the smelting plants at Leadville. In the Highland district,

south of Aspen, the most active properties have been the Lit-

tle Annie, Midnight, Winnie and Porphyry Bell.

In the west end of the county there are large coal re-

serves. The coal is of good quality and a large tract of coal

land is fairly accessible. During the past year the State

Coal Mine Inspector reports three mines operated, and 413,-

090 tons of coal produced.

The precious metal production of Pitkin county for 1897-

1901, inclusive, is as follows

:

Year. Gold. Silver. Lead. Copper. Total.

1897 $ 164,429 85 $2,743,867 79 $ 150,628 96 $ 877 80 $3,059,804 40

1898 71,00145 2,316,759 78 577,303 66 546 36 2,965,61125

1899 52,233 09 2,477,758 23 1,137,989 59 3,407 71 3,671,388 62

1900 13,456 17 2,529,549 14 1,298,491 90 1,004 75 3,842,501 96

1901 4,692 09 2,082,622 74 1,419,363 81 8,407 62 3,515,086 26

PUEBLO COUNTY.

Pueblo occupies a south-central position in the state, and
embraces an area of about 2,500 square miles. It lies almost
wholly upon the Great Plains country, and is drained by the

Arkansas river and its tributaries. The adjoining counties

are El Paso on the north, Otero on the east, Las Animas and
Huerfano on the south, and Ouster and Fremont on the west.

This section, while never prominent as a producer of

precious metals, and not likely to be in future, possesses many
advantages that have caused it to be an important factor in

the development of the commonwealth. Pueblo, the county
seat, and one of the leading commercial centers of the state,

is located on the banks of the Arkansas river, near a point

where Fountain creek joins it. This point is a natural dis-

tributive center, from which all roads leading to the various

sections diverge. Ir early days the lower, or Arkansas, river

route, became very popular with the immigrants, who natur-

ally concentrated more or less at the point where Pueblo now
stands. The genial climate and natural advantages for pur-

suit of stock-growing and agriculture caused many to aban-

don their proposed journeyings further and to remain in that
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viciiiiiv. Tlinsc iiicliiKMl t(» indulLic in bartoT"!)]- mercantile

pursuits also recoiiiiized the advaiitaues of a natural eentei

.

and the result Avas an early establishuu'nt and quick jirowth

i>\' one of the leading eommercial points in the state. This

position it has ever maintained, and, with the development of

other sections, its advantageous location and abundant re-

sources for manufacturing wcic ap]>reciated and have been

utilize<l. At the ])resent time it is often s])oken of as tin*

"rittsl)urg of the AA^^st."

Among the most imjiortani manufacturing establish-

ments are the Colorado Smelting Company, the lMiiladeli)hia

Smelting and Ketiiilng (\)mi)any and the I*ueblo Smelting
Company. These i)lants have a combined daily capacity of

ab(»ut 2,(100 tons, and are thoroughly equipped with all mod-
el ii ai»i)liances. Through the development of these and other

plants in the state, Colorado metallurgists have obtaincMl an
enviable position in the metallurgical world, and those in con-

irol ai(* now recognized and accepted as authority on meth-

nds foi' reduction of eom]>lex ])recious metal ores.

The most impoitani manufacturing estal)lishment, not

i.nly (.1 i'lieblo, but of the West, is that of the Colorado Fuel

and iron Company. This company is the rc^sult of a consoli-

dation, made in 1S02, of the pro])erties and e(|iiities of the

( 'oloi-.ido ( 'oal and Iron Comj>any and the C< dorado Cn(d Com
j>any. Its gi'owtb and de\(do]Mnent has since been so quietly

and nbly conducted thai its present magnitude and great

impniiance lo the slate have been little appreciated. Dui'ing

the pi-esent year the coni i-o\crsy between interested j»arties,

oi- siockliobleis, loF* (onli-ol, not only attracted the attention

<d* ilie icsideiils oT ( 'oloi'ado, but of the wlnde country, and
r<*snlled in one ol" the mosi liei-ce linancial battles in the

hislor\ <»r Wall sireei. Tiior to Ibis struggle and attendant
n<.i"»ii(i\ ihi'ongh llie press, the ('(dorado Cuel and Iron

( "niii|(;iii\ was Liener;ill\ icgarded as a comparal i vel v small
iiisliiiilinn. o\\ ne(| :iiid ollicered by a few wcli-to-do Colorado
men. A rnnipany that produced a little steel and iron, opei*

aled ;i Tew <(»;il mines and mannract nred a little c<d;e for the

le;id sMiellcrs. This, in il \\ i 1 list ;i nd i ni: I he published annual
i*epiiri> tt\' jU'odncl ion, irnn ,-ind coal mines operating and
greai niiinber ol" men eni|dn\('d. Ihii'ing the contest general
interest increased w i I h ;i beiici- k iiow ledge of the niaguitinle
it\' ilie rniii|»;i ii\ "s n| trr;i I in ns. This interest was inlensifiiMl by
;i Lilnwin;: belief lli;i| I he success of I hr socalled Steel Trust
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to absorb tlie Colorado I'lii^l and Iron (N)nii)aiiy woidd Ik*

contra to tlie best interests of ('()b)rado. IW that as it may,
the Colorado Fuel and Iron C()ni])any still remains the only

important iron and steel prodncc^r that is indei)endent and
may successfully compete in the open market with the lar^^c

combined plants of tlu^ East. The achievement of this lesult,

by Mr. J. C. ()s<>()od, and the retaininii control of the man-
agement as against the desires of the financial magnates of

the country, has seldom, if ever, been equaled, and his suc-

cess was accorded ])raise gcMierally throughout the state. The
financial ability of Mr. Osgood has been t(*sted bef(U'e in a

minor degree, but without notoriety. The development of a

plant comparable to that of the Colorado Fuel and Iron Com-
pany of to-day is not the work of a day, and periods of dei)res-

sion are always encountered. The present status is not only

the result of ability and enterprise, but also that of good
judgment in choice of trusted representatives and the power
to organize the various operative departments into a sym-
metrical whole to which each department lends a loyal sup-

port. To those conversant with the operations of this com-
pany the ability and loyalty of its various officers from J. A.

Kebler and A. C. Cass to the foot of the line are very marked.
The company operates the following properties in Colorado

:

The iron mines at Orient, in Saguache county; four coal

mines in Fremont county, three coal mines in Gunnison
county, one coal mine in (larfield county, five coal mines in

Huerfano county, seven coal mines in Las Animas county, and
two in Pitkin county. This company also operated 2,250 coke
ovens in the state during the past year, producing 697,698

tons of coke, and in Pitkin and Oarfield counties, twenty
miles of standard and twelve miles of narrow gauge railroad,

connecting with the Rio Grande system at Carbondale. Coal
and iron mines are likewise o])erated in New ^rexic(> and
Wyoming.

The production for 1902 is as fcdlows ( last two months of

1902 estinuited) :
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Pounds.

Pig iron 481,804,934

Spiegel 17.522,599

Steel rails 312,406,486

Merchant iron and steel 129,442,317

Castings 27,547,711

Iron pipe 19,477,687

Spikes, bolts and nuts 25,222,335

Iron ore 1,029,124.800

A large pan of the h^piegeloisen is inanut'actiireu from the

manganese ores produced at Leadville. This ore is eompara-
tivrly free from jihosphorus and otlier undesirable elements,

and is the only required factor for steel manufacture not

owned and operated by the company. The limestone is quar-

ried from the beds at 8an Carlos, seyeral miles south of tlie

works. These (puirries furnish employment to about one hun-
(liM'd liicn.

Tlie total pay-roll shoAys the employment of 50,087 men,
;iii<l the annual disbursement for salaries alone aggregates
i!f;S,7S0,400 annually.

Near the ])lant at Pueblo one of the best eipiipped and
ilioroiighly inodern hospitals in the ^Vest is maintained by

I he conipauy and ollicered by surgeons and physicians of

high repute. I'lider the recently established Domestic Sci-

ence Depart uicnl, a cor])s of ellicient teachers is sent into

t lie (1 liferent camps to establish kindergartens for the children

and teach advanced methods of cooking, sewing, etc. At IJed-

stone, in (lartielrl counly, one (d" the best appointed club
housr-s in the state alToi'ds comfoi-t and o])portunity for in-

telleituMl a(l\aiicenieiit to the eiuployes. In short, the wel-

fare of ciiiployes is i('cei\iug careiiii considei-at ion, and while
these superior ad\aiitages are iiol ((Uiiiuou to all ])roperties

c<.nt rolled and operated, they ai'e being gradually extended.

The |)ic(i()iis iiiet;il mines n!' this coiiuly are restricted to

the ."Southwest |)oi-tion, where the ^I'anite and gneiss of the

lower slopes of the Wet mountains are e\|»ose(l. Kep(n'l(Ml

ri< li siF-ikes from this section recui* ;uiuually, hut so far lia\('

rcMilted oiil\ ill ;i small aiiHMiiil of pi-ospect \\(U-k.

A iiiimher of (|iiari*ies hasc lieeii opened at \ai'ioiis places.

The piimi|i;il |ii<m|ii(| is limestone tor tliix and (|uicklime.

Sandstones siiilalde t(U' striictiii'al pui-poses ai-e (|uarried to

Hupply locjil demand. The Dakcda sandstone exists in lar^e
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exposures and is comparable to the same stone used largely

in other sections. Other sandstones of later age have been

produced to some extent, but they have not, as a rule, proven
satisfactory where any considerable weight is to be sustained.

The fire clay beds that occur in the Dakota sandstones

have been little developed, but are doubtless as good as those

in Fremont county, which are drawn upon for manufacture
of a number of refractory products by the Standard company
at Pueblo.

The existence of oil is being exploited south of Pueblo,

but no satisfactory results have been yet attained. The mar-
ble quarries at Beulah have been mainly inoperative during
the past year.

The most noted mineral springs are the Parnassus
springs, near Beulah; Clark's magnetic springs, at Pueblo,

utilized as a bathing resort; Carlisle spring, near Beavet
creek; artesian well at steel works; Mineral Park artesian

well, half a mile above Pueblo ; Salt Creek springs. Salt creek,

and "Stinking Springs," two miles from Salt creek. The
following analyses are by Mr. Oscar Loew

:

PARNASSUS SPRINGS.

Number of springs, 5; temperature, 59 degrees to 71 degrees Fahrenheit.

Constituents. No. 1. No. 2. No. 5.

Sodium carbonate 126.04 118.45 73.32

Calcium carbonate ) 54.54 46.91

[ 71.00
Magnesium carbonate ) 22.43 17.03

Lithium carbonate Trace 1.78 0.15

Iron carbonate \. 154 2.23 2.75

Sodium sulphate 8.78 3.98 3.28

Potassium sulphate 9.22 18.44 14.54

Sodium chloride 102.96 104.13 53.23

Silica 4.21 7.94 6.00

Organic matter Trace Trace Trace

Sulphuretted hj^drogen Trace

Carbonic acid In excess In excess In excess

Total parts in 100,000 323.75 333.92 217.21
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CARLISLE SPRINGS.

Temperature, 65 degrees Fahrenheit.

Constituents.

Sodium carbonate . 15.42

Calcium carbonate 38.40

Magnesium carbonate 19.52

Iron carbonate 0.51

Sodium sulphaii- 34.28

Potassium sulphate 1.20

Sodium chloii.i. 19.30

Silica Trace

Organic matter Trace

Total parts in 100.000 12S.63

RIO BLANCO.

Kio Klanco is one of (lie nortlnvcst l)()r(l(M* counties, w itli

an Jiica of li,()0() scjuarc miles. It was oi*<;anize(l in the spring

of 1889, hahv^ se^re<»ated from Garfield county. The adjoin-

ing,^ counties are Iwoutt on the north and east, and (^larfiehl on
tlie soulli. The state of Ttah foriiis the western ))oundarv.

The (lraina;^(» is iliroii^h the \\']iit(» river, which flows in a

*rener*al westwaid ((nnse thi'ouuh the north ])art of the

county. The main t rihutaries are Marvine, Hi^ IJeavei*, North
iOlk, .Miller, ('iirtis. Sulphur, I'lai:, Sirawberrv, JMceauce,

^'ellnw ;iiid I )oUJilass ci'CM'I^S.

The piincipal industry of this section is stock-urowin^,
supplementeij hy a^r-icull urc. lis icinolcuess tr(uu mark(*t

resti'icts tin* aiiiicull uial pi-oducts to llial re(|uired for local

c()nsuiupt ion au(i U'i'(\ tor stock, wiruli arc permitted to roam
at lar<j:r (»vci' the liills and mesas durinii the summer mouths.
The valley lauds are s(MiH'what liiuited in e.xteut, and are
^.jeueiall V llauked hy rallier- steep hills I'isiu.i; several hundred
feel uu either side. At intervals the valley widens into parks
thai hear local uaiues. (Jradually the luesa lauds are coiu-

inji uudei' cull isal iou hy t he eousl laict iou of e.\ pensive canals.

While rivei* is awt' of the lar«;c au<l i-apid strcaius of the state,

and its ^reat fall makes it possihie to conduct the water from
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the stream bed to the adjoining plateaus. The embraced ter-

ritory is practically that included within the drainage

basins formed by the Yampa plateau, Danforth hills and
Williams River mountains on the north and east, and the

White River plateau, Book cliffs and Roan or Book ])la-

teau on the south. The White River valley rises from an
altitude of 5,000 feet at the western boundary of the county

to 9,000 feet near the eastern limit. The mountain peaks in

the eastern part vary from 10,000 to 12,500 feet, and the

plateaus on the north and south from 8,000 to 9,500 feet above

sea level.

Meeker is the county seat and main commercial center,

and is located on White river, near the lower or west end
of Agency park. This park was the government agency in

control of the Ute Indians for a number of years, and the

early history is replete with incidents of murder and rapine.

At intervals along the river are small settlements, connected

by a good wagon road. The upper part of the valley is the

recognized hunter's and fisherman's paradise, and the an-

nual revenue received by residents from those seeking rec-

reation is by no means small in the aggregate. This section

is reached via the Denver & Rio Grande Railroad to Rifle,

from which a daily coach runs to Meeker. At this point

good accommodations are ample, and means of conveyance
may be procured to any desired section.

The uplifted and subsequently eroded sections disclose

the sedimentary rocks from the Silurian to the Tertiary, in-

clusive, the younger rocks predominating. The main min-

eral resource is that of extensive coal measures. These are

comparable to the measures of Routt county, the anthracite

area excepted. Through a large portion of the county, each
consumer has his own coal mine, which may be drawn upon
ad libitum.

The precious metal mines of Rio Blanco county are in

the prospective stage. A number of prospects are worked
annually in a desultory manner for silver-lead ores, and a

few placer beds for gold. The production, however, has not

as yet been sufficient to credit to the county. Oil springs, as-

phaltum and allied hydro-carbons are reported as existing

in the west part of the count}, but these reports have not
been verified by actual inspection.

This section is one of the few counties of the state with-

out- a railroad. Several roads have been projected, but have
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not as yet proceeded beyond that of lines of survey. What
is generally called the new "Moffat road," construction ot

which has started, and will extend from Denver through

Grand into Routt county, is confidently expected by the resi-

dents of Rio Blanco to pass through or reach Meeker, via a

branch line. The result is marked activity in the securing

of large holdings of valuable coal, oil and timber lands.

RIO GRANDE.

liio (rrande county was first organized in 1874, but the

boundaries at that time established have since been nu\terially

changed. It occupies a south-central position in the state,

and as now constituted embraces an area of about 900 square

miles. The adjoining counties are Saguache on the north,

Costilla and Conejos on the east, Conejos on the south, and
Mineial on the west.

The west portion of the county embraces the eastern

slope of the San Juan mountains and adjoining spurs, which
are composed, in nuiin, of volcanic debris and lavas c()muu)n

to the "San Juan region." These mountains attain, in a
number of peaks, an altitude of 11,000 to nearly 14,000 feet

above sea level; the most prominent landmarks being known
as Del Norte, Relleview, Soiitli and Cornwall mountains. The
eastern and major portion of the county embraces the fianking

foothills and mesas and the western limit of the San Luis
valley, which Ium'c has an average altitiule of about 7,700 feet.

The Kio drande riv(M* passes easterly through tlu' northern
portion of the county, and with ti'ibutaries a fiords drainage.
The principal tributaries fiom l he south are Park, Abiti, AN'oll",

lios I*inos, San I-'rancisco mid Alamosa; troiii the iiorlh,

l^eavcr, ilea?' and lOmbargo creeks.

Del Nolle is (he county seat and one ol" (he leading coni-

mercijd centers. Monle N'ista, (he next l(>wn in iniporlanc(\

Moth of lhe.se j»l;ices ai'e locnled in the valley (d" liio (irande
rive!-, ;ind re;i(lied bv a Innncli cd' Ihe i)en\('i-^; liio Ci'ande
railro:id, which exleiids Ircnn Alaniosji to Creede. The prin
<-ipal mirnn;^^ cenleis ai-e Snininil \ ille a!id daspei*, on (he l{i(>

Alamosji ;ind fienr 1 he soniiiw rsl |)(H-( ion cd' I he comity. These
camps me liibnhny lo I )<*1 Noilc mid .Monle N'ista, with which
they are cnnnecte<| wilh good niomilain roa<ls, the best road
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to Jasper being via Monte Vista, and to Summitville via Del

Norte. The coimtv is divided into mining districts by some-

what indefinite lines, locally known as Summit, Jasper or De-

catur, Meyer's creek, Sumner, Coon, Ehvood and Cat creek.

Tlie mining history of this section practically begins

with the year 1870. The reported gold discoveries of that year

resulted in a rush to that section in 1871. Introduction of

mills followed during 1874:-'75. In 1883 this district gained

the distinction of being the third largest gold producer in the

state. Nine amalgamation mills, aggregating 155 stamps,

were at that time actively operated. The percentage of value

saved by the mills was low, even from the highly oxidized or

surface ores. As depth was gained the prevalence of base

metals made milling uni}rofitable, and in 1893 the district was
practically deserted. During the past few years there has
been a gradual return to former activity. Xot in search of

the phenomenal pockets of ''free gold ores," but through the

application of advanced methods in metallurgy to recover the

values from the large low grade deposits. This has been par-

ticularly true of the sections adjacent to and between Jasper
and Summitville. The mines in the vicinity of Summitville
that caused the first general excitement, when visited some
years ago, failed to show any well defined ore veins. The ore

values appeared to be more or less concentrated at the differ-

ent horizons being worked, but there was little or no differ-

ence between the so-called ''country-rock" and the ''vein." A
more recent visit to the section immediately north of the Ala-

mosa river at Jasper confirms this view, though neither inves-

tigation was sufficiently thorough to permit of unqualified

statements. The formation in which the ore values occur,

gold predominating, is volcanic debris containing silicious

concretions in a highly altered mass, the latter being lo-

cally reduced almost to a paste. Whether or not the entire

mass is impregnated is not known ; but at the numerous open-

ings visited it showed varying quantities of pyrite, which
doubtless is gold bearing and its oxidation has, near surface,

left the gold in free form. In the quartz or quartzose por-

tions, the gold is often visible in form of small grains or

stringers, and occasionally is concentrated in a high degree.

That this vast deposit is gold bearing there is no doubt, and
that values will be found sufficiently concentrated along cer-

tain horizons to have commercial merit will in all probabil-

ity be demonstrated by systematic exploitation. It is one of
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the important (levelopments now receiving careful consider-

ation.

Near Jasper the Sanger Mining and Milling Company
has erected a 100-ton modified cyanide mill. This company
owns a group of claims, and the mill is the result of a number
of tests made during the past two years. A partial run was
made during the summer, but owing to necessary uuH*hanical

changes, was of short duration. The success of the enter-

prise is not fully determined, although the management claim

there is no doubt as to the success of the mill or of values in

ore sutlicient to prove remunerative.

The Sadie I. Alining and Milling Company has also

erected a tifteen-ton testing plant and adopted the (Jage pro-

cess. The trial run of this plant was also deterred by break-

ages. The management claim the results sufficient to demon-
strate a saving of §8.00 ])er ton, and to justify the erection of

a 100-ton plant. This company owns a large group of claims.

Another group of eighty claims has been undergoing patent
proceedings, and the ores a series of experimental tests to

(Ictei-minc* best method of treatnu^nt. ^Machinery and lumber
\'(>\' a large plant are in i)art already on the ground.

On Prospect mountain, The Summit ville Belt Mining
and Milling Company has driven tunnel bOO feet, and contem-
plates the erection of a milling plant. At Summit ville, on
Old South mountain, a large grou]) of i)roperties, including
I lie wcll-Unown Annie, (lolconda and I(>\va claims, that first

attracted attention to this section by ^'free gold" production,
has l»een undergoing systematic development for the ])ast two
y(*ars. 'i'lie development work aggregates several thousand
feet, and a milling ]>lant is in transit and will probably be o])-

erating eaily in the ((uning season.

I)iiiing the past season the southwest |)ai-l of Kio
Oi-ande, the s(»ullM'ast portion of .Mineral, the northeast of

Archuleta and n<u-th\\'est of ('onejos counties hav<' been
acii\cly jdnspecicd ',\\\{\ inauv localious made. I'altulous

liiids jiic i-epoi'ted, hut it is doubtful if any systeuuilic <le-

vclopnuMit oi- i-cLiuhii' |M-o(luct i<ui will pi-ecede I he established
success of the milling plants hefore nu-iilioned. The
character ol" t he mining men bacU of siuue of t liese enter|)rises

lai-;j('ly elinnnates doubt as to i-esults, and lends ci'cdence

to the hciicr thai liio (iiande cnuiily will .ii^aiji lake a priun-

ineiii position ;im(Uig the other pi-ecious metal producei's.

All of the old lissure vein claims south of the rivei* ami in
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adjoining districts, not patented, have been {j,ianted annual

assessment worlv or relocation. These ores carry gold, but

a higher percentage of silver, and are mainly iron and copper

pyrites and chalcopyrite in a quartz gangue, and in the main
well adapted to concentration. Ores of high values occur in

limited quantities, but the main bodies must have values in

concentrated form to permit of transportation a distance of

thirty-five miles to present nearest railroad point.

ROUTT COUNTY.

This subdivision was organized in 1877, and embraces
an area of about 7,300 square miles in the extreme northwest

portion of the state. It Avas named in honor of Governor
John L. Koutt. The adjoining counties are Larimer and
Grand on the east, and Eagle and Rio Blanco on the south.

The state of Utah forms the west and state of Wyoming the

north boundary. The embraced area may be briefly described

as a strip of territory 120 miles long east and west by sixty

miles wide north and south, including the L-shaped adjunct

of the southeast corner. It lies wholly on the Pacific Slope

and includes the major portion of the plateau between the

Wasatch mountains on the west, and the Park mountains
on the east. The crest of the latter range forming the divid-

ing line between Eoutt and Larimer counties. The rock ex-

posures now afforded by folds, local uplifts, eruptive intru-

sions and subsequent erosion, disclose almost a complete
geological record from the Archaen to the Quaternary.

Near the northeast corner of the county the eruptive

mountain group called the Elk Head mountains is the most
prominent uplift. This group contains a number of culmi-

nating points that reach an altitude of nearly 11,000 feet,

the most prominent and perhaps best known being Hahn's
and Anita peaks. Both of these are very prominent land-

marks, the latter being generally called the ^'Bear's Ears,'' on
account of its peculiar formation. Along the south part of

the county the Williams Biver mountains, Danforth hills

and Yampa plateau, are elevated i^ortions varying in altitude

from 8,000 to nearly 10,000 feet. The main drainage is

through the Yampa or Bear river, Avhich flows in a general

westward course through the center of the county and is

joined by numerous tributaries from north and south. The
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main streams from tlie north are Elk, Elk Head, Fortifica-

ii(»ii and Little Snake; from the south, Williams river and
Milk creek.

Steamboat Springs is the leading commercial center of

the county. It is located in a comparatively broad and level

section of the Yampa Eiver valley, at an altitude of G,TSO

feet above sea level. The Yampa is a beautiful stream and
flows along the south part of the town. The name Steam-

boat Springs is derived from one of the numerous mineral

springs that adjoin the town. One of these w^ould intermit-

tently liberate the accumulated gases and water with a short

series of explosions, producing a sound not unlike that of

the steam exhaust of a steamship. This feature of the spring

has been somewhat recently destroyed by officious tamper-
ing, such as dropping rocks in the throat or aperture to

hasten the explosive outbursts.

The great variety of mineral waters in this immediate
section in conjunction witli the geinal climate and scenic

surroundings are ah)ne sullicient to make this point a great

sanitarium. There are 150 or more mineral springs, ail of

whicli diller more or less in amount of solids held in suspen-

sion and acconi])anying gases. Space will permit mention
of 1)111 a jew. 'Hie analyses given were made by Mr. Regis
ChauNcnet at the Stale School of Mines. One of the most
I)oi)uhir is known as the Pavilion spring, and is tln^ only one
waHcfl ii[» and covered with a building. It is highly charg(Ml

wilh cai honic-acid gas and is a tine el't'ervescent, s])ai-kling

walcr for table use:
Analysi Tonipenituro, 58 dogreos l-'ahitMilioit.

ChlorMo of sixlluni .".S.ol i)aits in lOit.OOO

Chlorld.- of mnBnesla liO.-i: parts in 1(X>.(XH)

Chlorlilf of potJiKsIum n.lC paits In ]0(),()00

nicurbonatc! of kojIu 202.1.') parts in 1(K),(KK>

Hlrarbonate of llmo Til. SI i)arts in lOO.iMK)

BIcarbonatf) of Iron 0.:,i) parts in 100.000

Silica 2. SS j)arts in 100.000

Total HolIdH . :M7.2G parts in 100,000
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What is known as the Heron spring is also a sparkling

water, but somewhat warmer than the Pavilion

:

Analysis. Temperature, 74 degrees Fahrenheit.

Chloride of sodium 7.59 grains in one pint

Carbonate of iron 2.79 grains in one pint

Sulphate of lime 5.23 grains in one pint

Sulphate of magnesia 2.97 grains in one pint

Sulphate of soda 2.84 grains in one pint

Sulphate of potassa 0.81 grains in one pint

Silicic acid 0.51 grains in one pint

Phosphoric acid Trace

Hydro-sulphuric acid gas 0.05 cubic inches

Carbonic acid gas 0.69 grains in one pint

Total solids 22.74 grains in one pint

The Purple spring derives its name from the peculiar

and variable color. This water is popular by reason of local

reputation of efPect upon the skin when used for bathing.

It is said to be superior to any artificial sulphur bath, and
to quickly restore a harsh, dry skin to a normal state. The
water is also said to have most pronounced medicinal prop-

erties :

Analysis. Temperature, 77 degrees Fahrenheit.

Sulphate of lime 41,84 parts in 100,000

Sulphate of potassa 27.15 parts in 100,000

Sulphate of soda 27.37 parts in 100,000

Chloride of sodium 216.83 parts in 100,000

Chloride of magnesium 13.06 parts in 100,000

Bicarbonate of soda 452.18 parts in 100,000

Bicarbonate of iron 0.76 parts in 100,000

Bicarbonate of manganese 0.35 parts in 100,000

Total solids 782.36 parts in 100,000
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The Steamboat spring: before mentioned is a highly

cliarg:e(l alkaline-saline water:

Analysis. Temperature, SO degrees Fahrenheit.

Chloride of sodium 14.62 grains in one pint

Sulphate of potassa 0.61 grains in one pint

Sulphate of magnesia 0.S5 grains in one pint

Sulphate of lime 1.57 grains in one pint

Carbonate of soda 5.4S grains in one pint

Phosphoric acid Trace

Silicic acid Trace

Iron oxide Trace

Total solids 23.13 grains in one pint

Hydro-sulphuric acid gas 0.14 cubic inches

Carbonic acid gas O.itO cubic inches

'I'lic Iin!)l)Iinii sj)riiii;' is well named. It occupies at pres-

<Mii a round pool about ten feet in diameter and two or three
feci deep. Its sui'fa('(^ is in constant ebullition and is com-
paijihlc ill appearance lo a boiling" seething cauldron. Among
the escaping gases that of sulphuretted hydrogen is very
pronounced. AVhile not im])roved, a small box biiibling has
IxM-n ci-cclcd o\(*i' I he ontU4 and the water is uiilizcd largely

for halliiiig by lliosc alTcclcd wilh rlicnnial ism and other
diseases.

Analysis. Temperature. 75 degrees Fahrenheit.

Sulphate of lime .JO.SI parts in 100,000

Sulphate of potassa 27.30 parts In 100,000

Sulphati- of Hoda 16.11 parts in lOO.OOO

rhiorid.- of ni.ignoHla 14.50 jiarts in 10 t,000

Chlorld*- of .s«)dium 193.13 parts In 100,000

nicarb«.nat<i Hodu 423.41 i)arts in 100,000

lilcarbonate lioi, d IJii parts in liio.OOO

nirarboriatr rnariKiin.v' 0.35 i>arts in 100,000

Totiil Holliii 727.62 iinrts in liiO.oOO
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The Bitter spring derives its name from the pronounced

pungent and somewhat bitter taste. The solids lield in sus-

pension at this spring exceed that of an}' of the others

:

Analysis. Temperature, 73 degrees Fahrenheit.

Bicarbonate of soda 554.65 parts in 100,000

Bicarbonate of iron 1 .79 parts in 100,000

Chloride of magnesium 11.84 parts in 100,000

Chloride of potassium 17.89 parts in 100,000

Chloride of sodium 201.77 parts in 100,000

Sulphate of lime 39.17 parts in 100,000

Sulphate of potassa 5.16 parts in 100,000

Silica 2.68 parts in 100,000

Total solids 734.95 parts in 100,000

The above springs, with numerous others that appear
to be equally as good, occur adjacent to an anticlinal fold in

the Dakota sandstones. They are all near the western limit

of the town and are extensively used by the inhabitants. The
aggregate flow of the various springs is approximately 2,500

gallons per minute. Near the eastern limit of the town there

is a thermal spring, with an approximate flow of 200 gallons

per minute. This is locally called the ^'Bath spring,'- and
is utilized for bathing purposes. This spring is improved
with a bath house, which contains two swimming pools and
several rooms with bath tubs. The average temperature of

the water is 103 degrees F.

Analysis.

Carbonate of lime 1.71 grains in one pint

Sulphate of soda 0.69 grains in one pint

Sulphate of magnesia 0.76 grains in one pint

Sulphuric acid 0.07 grains in one pint

Silicic acid 2.79 grains in one pint

Phosphoric acid Trace

Potassa Trace

Alumina Trace

About six miles from the town of Steamboat Springs
there is a group of thermal springs issuing from a fissure,

that have an aggregate flow of about 350 gallons per minute
and a temperature of 140 degrees F. It is quite a favorite

resort for picnic parties, who use the water for cooking meals.
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In various parts of the county many mineral springs occur,

that are locally utilized to more or less extent.

Early in the -GOs Koutt county was invaded by the pros-

pectors in search of gold. Since 1866 the placer beds of the

Ilahn's peak section have been more or less actively worked,
and there have been several minor excitements at different

times in lode mining. Notwithstanding this, the precious

metal deposits of this county are but little developed. This

is mainly due to the great cost for transportation of ores to

market. Ores that would yield a profit after paying expense
of mining, |3() to §50 per ton freight charge to railroad, rail-

road and smelting tolls in addition, have been jn'oduced, but
in somewhat limited quantity. The most active mining cen-

ter has been in the Plahn's peak district. The extensive

placers of this section were discovered by Joseph Hahn in

1SG5, and this section, the most prominent peak of the Elk
Head mountain group, and the town of Hahn's Peak, are

named in his honor. Hahn's Peak is the county seat of the

county and is located near the south base of the peak, in a

somewhat broad, open park, which embraces the main placer

deposits. The water supply at this point is quite limited,

and one of the first and most expensive ditches constructed

in tiie state is that bringing in the water from Elk river to

Halm's Peak. The placer beds, as near as may be determined,

have a value varying from fifteen to twenty-six cents per

cubic yard, and have been somewhat extensively operated.

The long and ('()in])aratively level park alTords i)()()r facilities

for disposing of llic i-efuse material after washing, and this,

wiili ollu'F' pliysicjil conditions, has picNcnted the large re-

IniMis conrMlcntly cxpccled when ()])eralions were conducted
<»n a soMicwIiat cxicndcd scale. The ])ro(hicl of a comi)ara-

li\cly co.ii'sc and iiigh grade gold has been (piile large in the

ag;:;re;;ale, bill llie achial piolil of operating companies small.

Tlier-e are ji number of siiianei' ]>lacei's in this vicinity that

:irc worKeil ;i few iik m 1 hs e;icli year, which yiehl good returns

fitv I lie hilntr expeiKhMJ. These, how('\'ei', are operated in a

siii;ill w.iy, ;iiid with j»ri mi 1 1 ve apj^liances.

'I'hc Mlk lle;i(l iiioiiiilniiis foiMii ;iii isohiled L;roii|>;in(| are

comjHJsed in I he iimin of li'achyti<- la\as. The plienomena of

the foi'iiialion (»f iliis ^roiip is comparable in a uciiei-al way
In lli;ii nl' ill)' La llala iiioimlai lis, in La IMala county, to

which <lia|>ler i-el'erence is made. The siibse«pient ei'osion in

the 101k Head group has been great, especially so in localities
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where the later eruptives have not formed a protective cov-

ering for the softer underlying stratified rocks. On the south

and east slopes of Hahn's peak there are at present but small

remnants of stratified rock remaining. The formation and
erosion of this mountain group accounts for the placer beds

that occur in the valleys adjacent thereto. The whole moun-
tain mass appears to be slightly gold-bearing, but the more
concentrated values were doubtless in conjunction with the

sedimentary rocks and intrusive igneous sheets, as better

seen in other sections or shown by the ^'float" and meager
development of the ^'blanket'' veins in the vicinity of Colum-
bine, located west of Hahn's peak.

In the vicinity of Hahn's peak there has been a large

amount of exploit work done, but the search has been almost
wholly deVoted to ''high-grade'' ores, which occur in the veins

in form of small pockets and shoots at irregular intervals.

There has apparently been very little effort made to de-

termine accurately whether or not the lower-grade ores may
not be handled profitably by some of the late improved meth-

ods. The conditions for remunerative ore deposits in the Elk
Head mountains are favorable, and it affords a good field for

systematic prospecting and development.

The Four Mile placer field, some forty-five miles west of

Halm's peak, is in some respects more promising even than
the Hahn's peak section. Considerable development work
has been done in this section and the water supply is much
more satisfactory. Along nearly all the streams heading in

the Elk Head mountains gravel beds occur at intervals that

yield fair returns with sluice box or antiquated rocker.

North and northwest of Hahn's peak are the Whiskey
park and Three Forks districts. Both of these districts, to-

gether with the Farwell district, east of the peak, have at-

tracted considerable attention during the past few years.

These combined districts embrace the territory between the

Elk Head mountains and Battle lake, in Wyoming. Battle

Lake is the leading mining center of what is better known
as the Grand Encampment mining district. The ores in the

districts above mentioned occur in fissures in granite-gneiss.

In the Three Forks, lead-silver ores predominate; in the

Whiskey park, lead-copper-silver, and in the Farwell, copper-

silver. All the ores carry more or less gold values.

Desultory mining or prospecting has been prosecuted

along the granite-gneiss Park range, from tlie Wyoming line
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to tlie Rabbit Ear peak. This peak is one of the well-known

land marks between Routt and Grand counties and west of

Muddy pass, which forms a passa^^ewav to North park, in

Larimer county. At Buffalo i)ass, or, more properly speak-

in*r, Buffalo park, there has been considerable work done on
copper-beariniT: veins. Buffalo pass is directly between Steam-

boat Springs and Wahlen, in North park, over which the

state road passes, connecting the two towns. The granite-

gneiss of the Park range, from the Wyoming line to the Rab-
])it Kars, sliows, in the main, a bedded structure, much folded

and distorted, with no eruptive dikes or masses. The hssure

\(*iFis arc mainly copper-bearing, and can be traced but for

short distances. In the Rabbit Ear district the ores are

mainly lead-silver, and, although but little developed, appear
to occur in quite large deposits. The eruptive dikes conuuon
to the east and west range that separates North and ^liddle

pai-ks, travei'se this district. I'rom here south to the (Irand

ri\('i' there has been more or less prospect work. In the

\ i< inity of McCoy, which is near the boundary line separating
Koiitt and Eagle counties, there has been considerable activ-

ity, the ores having a co])j)ei', silver, gold value in the (u-dei*

named. A smelting plant is under consideration for this

s(M lion, lint llie prospects, although promising, are not sufti-

eiently (h'xcloped as yvi to justify such an outlay. From the

extrem<' northwest ])art of the county reports indicate the

existence of ((ipixM-gold oi'es in remunerative amonnts. Also,

that a small coppei' smelter lias been operated with more or

less snccess.

< >m' of the most \ahiable resources of Kontt count \ is

its large coal reserves. This, like othei* I'csources, is nnde-
veloped beyond that of local demands. The coal measnres
occur ill Lai'amieCr'etaceons and Tost Laramie, in mimerons
seams, a;^m'egating locally ovei* (10 feet in thickness. While
practically nndeveloped by man, the varions folds and bi'caks

ill the strata afford ^ood opjHul unity for insjM'ction. Th(<

coal ai'on of the comity has been siibje<-led to nnmeroiis esti-

mates, varying from KHI to 1,100 s(|nai'e miles. TIh' foi'imM*

figni'c is thoiighl to be as much too low as the latter is high.

The area of coal seams of easy access and of workable thick

iiess is doubtless somewhat in excess of the lirst lignre, and
lln' |t?(il»alile c(»al ar<'a is not much less than the last. In th(^

Oak < reck, r»car liver, Twenty .Mile j>ark and Pilot mountain
sections small openings foi* home consnmiilion ar<' mimerons.
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The coal is of variable quality, but is, in the main, a lignite of

somewhat better grade than that mined so extensively in the

mines north of Denver. In tlie Pilot mountain section, de-

velopment by drifts and somewhat extended diamond-drill

prospecting have largely demonstrated quite a large tract

of anthracite coal. This section adjoins the western limit

of the Elk Head mountains, and the change from lignite to

anthracite coal is due to intrusive sheets, dikes or masses of

basaltic lava. The transition is more or less complete, in

accordance with proximity of the lava to the coal seam and
its amount or thickness. Analyses, therefore, vary from a

high grade to a semi-anthracite. The result of prospecting

above mentioned indicates an anthracite seam, or seams,

larger in area than any heretofore opened in the state, and of

equally as good or better grade. Samples of coal were taken,

as below^ designated, with considerable care, not for the pur-

pose of obtaining a high result, but one that w^ould fairly

represent a mine run of the coal when marketed. None of

the openings exceeded a di^ift of over 100 feet in length and
''rusty" coal of the outcrops had not entirely disappeared.

The following analyses were made by Dr. Wm. P. Headden,
chemist at the State Agricultural College, which is a guar-

antee of their accuracy

:

No. Water.

1 4.97

o.?

Vol. and Fixed
Organ. Ash. Carbon.

39.49 (5) 2.60 52.93

41.60 5.18 47.33

5.31 18.28 74.65

38.82 7.30 48.91

13.18 22.65 62.18

3 1.76

4 4.97

5 1.99

DESCRIPTION OF NUMBERS.

No. 1—Wadge mine (8-foot vein) Bear river, at mouth
of Wolf creek.

No. 2—Hutchinson bank (11-foot vein), Twenty-Mile
Park.

No. 3—Anthracite (10-foot vein), James H. Crawford
Company, Pilot mountain.

No. 4—Next above anthracite (7-foot vein), James H.
Crawford Company, Pilot mountain.

No. 5—Semi-anthracite, James H. CraAvford Company,
Pilot mountain.
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Space will not permit a detailed description of the

various coal outcrops, but the field will stand a hoavT extrac-

tion for many years to come, and the quality is that of a

o^ood liornite, to semi-coking and anthracite. With transpor-

tation facilities, the coal measures of the county will prove

one of its most valuable resources.

In buildinjr stones there are several sandstones and lime-

stones that have been utilized for local use. The Dakota
sandstone in this section is of a light gray color, even grain

and generally easy of access by reason of its ability to with-

stand ordinary eroding influences. Its use, therefore, is most
common in the sections where it occurs.

Near Steamboat Springs quite an extensive deposit of

"onyx'' has been developed in a small way. This stone is of

variable texture and color, and is sufficiently hard to partake

of a high polisli and display to good advantage the different

highly-c(jlored bands. Marble of fair grade is found locally,

but has apparently attracted little attention as yet.

The present leading industry of the county is stock-

raising. To this is naturally allied that of agriculture. The
county, as compared with many, is well watered, and the

present demand for the irrigation of the extensive meadow
lands is far below the supply. The soil, while quite sandy
prior to irrigation, soon presents a rich, black, loamy appear-

anre, and a "failure in crops" is rarely taken into considera-

tion. Tiie intervening mesas, phateau and rolling hills all'ord

good grasses for grazing during tlie summer season, and while

some stock is perniilted to "rustle'' the whole year, the large

majority of tliose eng;ige<l in tlie business feed the home-
stead hay and grain dui'ing the winter months.

The "oil fields" have been given considerable attention

during the pasi few years. In several jdnees "oil s])rings"

ocriii*, jind the exiiding oil hns been collecled in small basins

and iililized Idi- many years. Samples of this oil indicate it

to be of high grade and almost enlii'ely free from asphalt nm.
Oil strikes liaNc l)een i-eported from some of the holes drilled,

iMit have not, as yet, been sal i^^f'aetorily verified. The exist-

ing conditions in the south j)art of the county and west of

Steamboat Spi'ings appear favoi'able, and embi'ace many of

(he features considered most favorable foi" oil dej)osit ion.

Samples of asphalt um and \arions hydi'o-carlxms have been

bronght to the dej)artment, said to l>e from Koutt county,
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but these products have not as yet been definitely located,

although their existence in certain sections is little doubted.

General mention of these matters is made to in part

comply with the many demands for information. The section

as a whole is very resourceful, and will afford homes and
employment to many times the number of its present in-

habitants. With railroad facilities, its advance will doubt-

less be very marked. At the present time the most con-

venient way of visiting this section is via the Denver & Rio
Grande Railroad to Wolcott (a station between Leadville

and Glenw^ood Springs), thence via stage to Steamboat
Springs, a distance of 71 miles. Between Wolcott and Steam-
boat, McCoy, Toponas, Yampa, Pallas and Sydney are passed

through. From Steamboat Springs regular coaches are run
to Clark, Hahn's Peak and Columbine, Hayden and Craig, or

good private conveyances ma^^ be procured.

SAGUACHE COUNTY.

This subdivision occupies a central position in the state

and was organized in the winter of 1866. It has an area of

about 3,210 square miles. The adjoining counties are Gun-
nison and Chaffee on the north ; Fremont, Custer and Huer-
fano on the east ; Rio Grande and Mineral on the south ; and
Mineral, Hinsdale and Gunnison on the west.

The general topography of this section is quite diversi-

fied. The east county boundary is outlined by the high crest

of the Sangre Cristo mountains, which in Crestone Peaks
reaches an altitude of 11,223 feet. A number of other cul-

minating points attain an elevation of over 13,000 feet, con-

nected by a rather narrow and sharp crest. Along the west-

ern flank of this range is the upper or north portion of the

great San Luis valley. At the southern county limits this

valley has a width of nearly forty miles and presents the ap-

pearance of a broad plateau slightly lower near the center.

Toward the north this plateau gradually narrows and ends
in a comparatively small park known as Homer's Park. The
average altitude of the valley section is about 7,600 feet. The
west of the valley is flanked by a series of foot hills gradually
attaining a greater elevation and culminating in peaks that

reach 10,000 to 11,000 feet in the northern, and from 12,000
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to 14,000 feet above sea level in the southern portion. These
niun 11 tains are a terminal or southern extension of the Park
raiiiit' and are known as the Cochetopa and La Garita hills

and furm the Continental divide. On the west or Pacific

sh)pe the descent to the valley of the Toinichi is more ra])id

and the west county boundary includes the drainage basins

uf the Cochetopa creek and tributaries, which form one of the

main tributaries of the Tomichi river. The drainai»e of the

county is therefore to both the Pacific and Atlantic oceans.

On tlie Alhmtic sh)i)e tlie main drainai^e is tlirouiih Saij:uache

creek and numerous tributaries rindini>; source in the

Cochetopa hills, and 8an Luis creek and numerous tribu-

taries risiiiii- in the basins of tlie Sani»re d(^ Cristo ran^e.

Notw itiistanding the surroiindin«^ high mountains and the ex-

istence of almost perpetual snow, the valley proper into which
the waters drain is in tlie main an arid section. This is due
to the fact that when the vaHey is reached a large portion

of the streams sink and make their way through covered chan-

nels. These waters appear lower down in the valley in quite

large lakes, which have no ai)pareiit outlet, l^olli the Sangre
dc ('lisio range on the east and the 'iiills" on the west are
( oiiijjosed of granite and m(»tamor])hic rocks. Hanked with
iciimants of (he Sihirian and Carboniferous strata. The hills

on ihe w(*st ai*(^ in turn capiKMl with volcanic rocks, which are

doiibih'ss (he remnan(s of (he northeas( ])art of the San .Inan

iiiniiiii;ii[i la\as. These beds are comparatively (hin when
«'onsi(lei-ed as a w hoh', and (he nmlerlying graiiKe is I'onnd

exposed in places where gnlches lia\'e been ei'oded (o con-

sidciaiiie dcplli. Uolh seclions are (ra\('i-sed by ji series of

• Mii|»t i\(' dikes (ha( locally cut all I'ormalions.

Sagiuhhe is (he coiiiHy seal and is Ioca(ed in a broad
and Icilile paik (hat is well piotcrlcd by hills (»n three sides

and is prac(icall_\ an arm oi* bay oC (he San iaiis \allev. As
ear-|y as 1S(;7 (he |ilace ha<l gained ro ii si deiable prominence as

a (Jisi riliiii i ii<_: pdini, inil ilic history of piccioiis iiielal ininiiig

pracdrally hr^ins widi 1S7!>S(I. Diii-ing (heyeai'soC ISSO-Sl

it allaiiied its gi<'a(esl pioiiiinen<-e. This resnU is largely at-

I rildiialtlr i(» I lie ( I II II II is( Ml c.xcitciiiciil n\' ( hese years. To reach

(his lat(cr- secdon llic iiictsl faNoi-ed I'onle a( (hat (ime was
\ ia I'oiicha I'ass (o SaginH-he, (hence <i\<'r Coche(o|>a Pass.

Many who started lo and r'e(iiiiied fnnii llic (iii!inis(»n dis-

trict rcinaiiird in Saguache coiiidy. in ( he smniner and fall

yii ISSO ('o(he(opa creek, I»onanza, I'oid <reek and Cres(one
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were active mining centers, especially that of Bonanza on

Kerber creek. During 1881-82 'locations" were recorded to

the number of 4,000 or more. Of these less than 200 have

been patented. This season of great activity was followed by
the usual period of mill and smelter construction, and after-

wai'ds, decline. Several years ago tliere was quite a revival of

interest in the Crestone section. This, however, was quieted

by litigation brought about by reason of locations having been

made on one of the old Spanish land grants, known as Baca
Land Grant No. 4. The litigation was finally adjudicated in

favor of the Land Grant Company, which company later de-

clared the territory open to prospectors under certain ''rules

and regulations." Within the past few years mining opera-

tions have again been revived, not only in the Crestone and
Baca sections, but in all parts of the county, and indications

favor a largely increased production for the future.

The ore deposits of this county occur under variable con-

ditions, that of ^'fissure veins" predominating. Locally

^'blanket veins'' occur as replacement of the carboniferous

limestone, but these deposits are not far distant from igneous

dikes, intrusive or overlying sheets. The ores are variable

and ma}^ only be generalized. On the ''western slope'' the

main value is in gold, often in free form or associated with

iron pyrite in a hard milk-white quartz occurring in fissures

in granite. On the eastern slope of the hills the veins are gen-

erally larger and fill fissures in the volcanic rocks. The ores

below limit of oxidation are mainly sulphides of iron, copper,

lead and zinc, carrying both silver and gold values. The per

cent, of gold and silver is variable. During the past season

some high grade gold ores have been discovered in limited

amounts, probably a petzite or hessite. The predominating
value, however, appears to be in silver. These ores occur in

a more or less concentrated form along one of the vein walls

in a quartz gangue. The vein filling is generally the altered

country more or less impregnated with same minerals. In

the Sangre de Cristo section the predominating value is in

gold, generally associated with the same sulphides in vary-

ing amounts. The surface or oxidized ores are in the main
amenable to amalgamation, but the deeper seated sulphides

of the entire county are as a whole "refractory."

The county is locally divided into numerous mining dis-

tricts. These local names are so numerous that they serve

to confuse rather than aid in the location of a particular
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section by reason of the different names applying to prac-

tically the same section.

Bonanza camp is located about twenty miles north of

Saji^uache and sixteen miles northwest of Villa Grove, on
Ktn'ber creek. Durinj;- the past season the Bonanza mine
and forty-ton concentration plant was operative, and the

development work is still in progress. The Juretta is driving

cross-cut tunnel, now in over 400 feet from portal. In Rawley
gukh,twoand one-half miles from Bonanza, the Erie mini^ has

been a small producer during the past year. At the Rawley
mine a new fifty-ton concentration plant has just been com-

pleted and will soon be activeh^ operated. The mine has an
aggregate development of about 1,200 feet, and is one of the

leading properties of this section at this time. The Legal

Tender, on Bound mountain, three and one-half miles north
of P>onaii/a, has been under active develo])ment. The llor-

tciise and Senator, in Copper gulch, are both being developed
\n I niinel. The St. Joe, near the upper part of the town, has
encountered vein and good ore body in tunnel, and regidar

shipments are now expcH'ted. The Kagle mine, three miles

southwest, is ecpiipped with steam plant, and has been nmking
regnlni- shipments from oOO-foot shaft during the summer.
The ('hloi-i(l(» mine, in same section, has also aihlinl new plant
of niachiiieiN , and has been steadily o])erated dui'ing the viKW.

The niir, two niih's east of Bonanza, is develo])ing with tnn-

ncl. A new pioperty, named the Cuba Libera, is being ')peiie(l

in Manilon distiict, I'onr miles northeast of l^onanza. In Vh\-

b'V liulcli, about nine miles north of Saguache, the Central
('oloi-.ido (lohl .Miiiiug (\MU|>any has l)een (|uietly (h^'elop-

ing, wiih small force, lop past two years, a groujj of thirteen

( laiius, known as the I\h)ndike gr-onp. Some high-grade gold
oirs ha\(' been encoU II I ered ill Ihis |U'o|»ei-ty.

Neai* JJiihargo, in the vicinity of Tornado nKUintain, gen-

erally known as the .Meyers Creek district, located about six-

iccji miles; soiilhwest (

d" Sai:uache, a number of pro])erties

lia\'e been under acti\'e devebipment, the pi'incii»al ones being
t he Coldeii ! iicouie group, w hich is ecpiipped with small steam
plaiii and <le\clopmen( aggi'cgales about (>(l() \\h^{. This
piopriiv has been a small pi'oduc<'i-. The Little Kay gi'ouj)

has riKssciit tunnel ^)\' 7.")(l U'i'i, ainl has encountered two
\ci IIS (Ml route.

TIk' San Luis N'alley Land and .Mining (Nmipany, near
Creslone, has <-onlined operations <luring the past year
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largely to sinking a new three-compartment shaft on the Inde-

pendent claim. The shaft has reached a depth of 500 feet, at

which point a station will be cut. This property has a fine

equipment, together with a 100-stamp quick-drop mill and
forty concentrating tables. The ore value is principally in

gold. This company owns the Baca Land Grant, No. 4. The
Bonanza, owned by this company, has been operated in a

small way.

The real estate boom at Crestone has subsided and the

mining properties in that section are again receiving consid-

eration. Among the most prominent are the Sun Beam, de-

veloped by 800-foot tunnel ; Crestone Star, in Burnt gulch,

one and one-quarter miles east of Crestone, with 500 feet

of development and an 800-foot cross-cut tunnel started ; Gar-

field, in Pelican gulch ; St. Louis group, 400 feet of develop-

ment; San Gertrude, 300-foot shaft, 500 feet of drifts,

equipped with steam plant and twenty-five-ton concentration

mill ; on North Crestone creek, a cross-cut, driven 217 feet, to

vein of Kinney group, noAV drifting on vein.

Above Orient, in Steele canon, the Steele Canon Mining
Milling and Transportation Company has a group of claims

with development aggregating about 2,000 feet, equipped with
steam plant for power drills and good substantial houses.

The San Isabel, in the Blake district, four miles north of

Crestone, has developed large bodies of low-grade ore and will

ship product to Salida smelter. The Gold Dirt group of fif-

teen claims has an aggregate development of nearly 2,000

feet, and contemplate the erection of a milling plant.

Pike Post Office is a new camp, established about two
years ago, on Reto Alto creek, in the Blake district, about
twelve miles north of Crestone. A number of properties were
operative in this section during the past year, and a small

amount of ore was marketed. Cottonwood is three miles

north of Pike, and claims in that vicinity have been worked
on a small scale. Two miles north of Cottonwood, on Short
creek, the Regulas Mining and Milling Company has made
slight production, and a number of prospects have been
granted annual assessment Avork.

• In the iNIusic Mining district, located on Short creek,

about twelve miles southeast of Crestone, there has been con-

siderable activity. There are two Short creeks in this county
—the one now under consideration is on the west base of

the range, and adjoins the Baca Grant on the south. Liberty
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is the postoffice. One mile east of Liberty the Cripple Creek
Idaho ^lininji" aud Milliiio- Company has been developinu'

steadily for eighteen months, with fair force of men. A lifty-

tou mill is nearing completion, and the developments expose
a large body of low-grade gold ore that is claimed to have been
demonstrated to yield a good profit. The Byron gronp, one
and one-half miles northeast of Liberty, has been under steady

development for over a year with small force. The I'razier

properties, on Pole creek, are opened quite extensively. Dur-
ing the past year a two-stamp mill has been operated on one
of these, and a recover}^ of over $700 in gold is claimed. On
Sand creek, one and one-half miles south of Liberty, the

Blanca ^futual ^Mining and ^Milling Comi)any have a 2r)0-foot

shaft equipped with steam ])hint. Also a live-stamp mill, to

which a cyanide plant is to be attached. A cross-cut tunnel,

now in about 400 feet, is under way and ex])ected to cut vcmu

when advanced 180 feet farther.

At Orient one of the main ])r()(lu(ing iron mines of the

Colorado Fuel and Iron Com])any is located. This i)ro])erty

produces a superior ''brown hematite" ore, and is ()])eraled on

a large scale, the product being moved by the (rain load,

rather than the car. rros])ect work duiing the year, with -i

diamond di'ill, has bec^i pi-oductive of satisfactory ri^sults.

The mining ])roperties in the Coclielopa distiict, on the

Pacific slope, are t ributai'y to ( Junnison. Iris, on(^ of the most

active camps in this section, is near the county line and only

about ten miles southeast of Gunnison city, with \\hich it is

connected by good wagon road. Several minor camps are

located in this section, all (f which have attracted consider-

able attention at various times by rich free gold strikes. The
ores, as a whole, are low gi-ade and have been (piite extensively

developecl at several propei-ties.

The oil excitement coniUKm to many other sections of the

state has been in e\idence in Saguache county. Se\'eral ccun-

j)anies ha\'e been organized w hich ha\'e been moreorless act i\(',

bn I I he results so fai' ai-e re|)oi'ted as simpl\ encouiaging. The
emanation of gas fi-oni many of the numei'ons artesian wells

in I lie \alley section is <pii(e common, and is «'onsidered by

man.N a good in<lical i(Mi. This gas may ai'ise fi'om deej)-

seated soin'ces, hut is moi'e likely to prove a decomposition

pi'oduci aiising from organic mallei- Imiied undei- (he lo<-al

<liifl and given Ncnt l>y I he c(un |»ai-al i\cly shallow borings

made loi- ai-tesinn watei-.
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The principal industries of this section have been that

of stock-oTowing and agricultural pursuits. Tlie adjoining

liills afford a tine quality of native grasses and the products

of the soil are prolific. Good pine timber abounds on the

mountain sides and is manufactured to meet local demands.
The comparatively recent revival of interest in precious metal

mining bids fair to surpass all other industries. In the main,

the mining operations are being conducted on more conserv-

ative lines than during the early days, and the decaying rem-
nants of former misdirected effort have a restraining influ-

ence on many who might otherwise become too sanguine.

This section may be reached in two ways by rail. The
Denver & Eio Grande has a standard gauge line from Denver
to Alamosa via Veta Pass, and a narrow-gauge line or branch
that extends from the main line at Salida over Poncha pass

to Alamosa. From Villa Grove, one of the leading towns of

the county, another branch extends to Orient. The Bonanza
and Cochetopa mining sections are tributary to this point via

Saguache. Other districts along the Sangre de Cristo range
are tributary to Moffat or Hooper, and the south portion of

the Cochetopa hills, generally called the La Garita mountains,
to Del Norte. The latter place is the county seat of Kio
Grande county, and is on another branch of the Rio Grande
svstem about midwav between Alamosa and Creede.

SAN MIGUEL COUNTY.

This subdivision was established by legislative enact-

ment approved February 27, 1883. It is one of the most prom-
inent counties forming the ''San Juan Countr^^,'' in the south-

west portion of the state. Its eastern boundary is formed
by Ouray and San Juan counties, its west by the state of

Utah. The adjoining counties on the north are Montrose and
Ouray, and Dolores on the south.

The topography is diversified. In the eastern portion it

is characterized by rugged mountains with numerous cliff

exposures, cut by deep, narrow canons. The mountains cul-

minate in numerous peaks that reach an altitude of nearly

14,000 feet above sea level, and the intervening gulches have
been eroded to a mean elevation of about 9,000 feet. The Avest

portion of the county embraces the eastern limit of the Great
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Sage plains of Utah, having a mean elevation of about 7,500

feet.

Inasmuch as that portion of San ^liguel county most pro-

lific in precious metal deposits has received the careful at-

tention of the United States Geological Survey, and the Folio

published is of limited circulation, extracts from the general-

ized portions of the report will be quoted, to the exclusion

of detail mention of some of the operative mining plants. The
geology of this section is comparable, to a great extent, to

that of Ouray, San Juan, and the other "'San Juan'- counties,

and the following may be applied to them for general struct-

ural relations. ^Ir. Whitman Cross, the geologist in charge,

and recognized authority, in his report of the Telluride quad-

rangle, says, in part

:

The geological history of the San Juan region is too complex and as

yet too imperfectly known to admit of even an outline statement of sat-

isfactory accuracy. The pre-Tertiary surface of the entire region was

completely buried by the volcanic formations which now cover the main

area, and, while erosion has again exposed some of the older rocks on all

sides of the volcanic complex and even in some of the exterior valleys,

* * the present resurvey has thus far covered too small an area to

afford the solutions to many of the problems in the earlier geological de-

velopment of this most interesting field.

In view of this condition, no attempt will be made at this time to

present a thorough review of San Juan geology, but in order that the

significance of the observations made in the Telluride quadrangle may
be more fully appreciated, an outline sketch of the geologic development

of the region will be given. This outline is particularly applicable to the

western part of the San Juan, for it is in the valleys of this portion, near

the mountain front, that the best exposures of the older rocks may 1)6

found.

Ancient granites, gneisses and schists are known in the Animas
valley on the south, and in the Uncompahgre plateau on the north. These

rocks have usually been considered as belonging to the Archean, but some

of them are probably younger than the groat series of quartzitos exhibited

in the Needle mountains and beneath the volcanic in the canons of the

Uncompahgre above Ouray, which have boon referred by Van IIlso and

Emmons to the pro-Cambrian age of sedimentation—the Algonkian. These

latter rocks have suffered groat metamorphisni and are Foon standing on

edgo or greatly (Usturbed, and the n^bitlons of the isolatod exposures to

contomporaneouH exposures elsewhere are quite unknown. These quartz-

Ites were called "Metamorphic Paleozoic" upon the Hayden map. Clearly

great continental movement followed by enormous erosion preceded the

earliest Paleozoic deposits thus far discovered in the region. Those latter

formations are now exposed in the Animas valley and near Ouray, and
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are referred to the Devonian, from fossil evidence. Succeeding the De-

vonian comes a great series of calcareous sandstones and limestones con-

taining abundant Carboniferous fossils.

Above the Carboniferous strata appears an important series of red-

dish conglomerates, sandstones, marls and thin limestones, in the upper

part of which Triassic fossils occur. These beds are the lowest exposed

in the Telluride quadrangle. They occupy a much larger area than the

Carboniferous in the zone adjacent to the mountains and are conspicuous

in the Animas, Dolores, San Miguel and Uncompahgre valleys.

In the Rico mountains a Permo-Carboniferous fauna has been found

in the lower portion of the reddish series, and this fossiliferous zone is

called the Rico formation. It has also been identified in the Animas

drainage, but its presence in the Uncompahgre valley has not as yet been

demonstrated.

Succeeding the red Triassic beds come other formations correlated

in general with the fresh water Jura of other parts of Colorado, and fol-

lowing them comes the Cretaceous section, from the Dakota to the upper-

most coal-bearing member, the Laramie. Below Durango the Post-Lara-

mie formation, made up of eruptive rock debris and known as the "Ani-

mas beds" rests upon the Laramie, and is in turn overlain by the Puerco

and higher Eocene deposits.

Structurally, the most striking feature in the present attitude of the

formations described, from the base of the Devonian upward, is the

general southerly or westerly dip away from a point in the west-central

part of the San Juan mountains not far east of the Telluride quadrangle.

As seen in the section of the Animas valley, all of these formations ap-

pear to be conformable. None of the various unconformities by overlap

represented upon the Hayden map as occurring in the area between the

Animas and San Miguel rivers exists in fact within that territory. But

at least one great orthographic disturbance not indicated in the Animas
section is clearly shown on the northern slopes of the San Juan, and prob-

ably also on the southern side, not far east of the Animas river. The red

Triassic formations and all older sediments are wanting in the plateau

traversed by the Gunnison and its southern tributaries east of the Uncom-

pahgre river, and the granites and gneisses are overlain by the probable

equivalent of the La Plata sandstone, of assumed Jurassic age. A sim-

ilar condition exists east of the Animas, in the drainage of the Los Pinos

and Piedra rivers, according to the Hayden map, but no observations ap-

pear to have been made on either side of the San Ju&n mountains to show

the actual position or character of the great overlap which must occur at

the base of the La Plata sandstone, or at least below the Dakota Creta-

ceous.

Other periods of uplift, erosion or subsidence in Paleozoic or Me-

sozoic time are indicated by the apparent absence of Cambrian and Si-

lurian sediments, the insignificant development of the lower and middle

Carboniferous beds, the local development of the fossiliferous Trias, and
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the absence of the marine Jura and of recognized equivalents of the great

"Lower" Cretaceous section of Texas.

The geologic structure and constitution of the San Juan mountains

of to-day are mainly the result of the dynamic forces which wore intensely

active during three great periods of Tertiary time. In the first of these

periods the long cycle of upper Cretaceous sedimentation was terminated

by a Continental uplift of unknown extent, but which may have been very

great. The land thus elevated was greatly eroded, and finally subsided,

leading to the formation of the early Eocene lakes. Present knowledge

does not tell us to what extent the San Juan mountain area was covered

by the Cretaceous sea, but the sediments of that sea are now exposed,

dipping at generally low angles away from the mountains on the north-

ern, western and southern sides. In the Telluride and Silverton quadran-

gles is the evidence, to be given much more fully further on, that the

erosion of the period under discussion produced a plain of moderate re-

lief across the oblique edges of the entire series of Mesozoic and Paleozoic

formations. This plain seems to have bordered a higher land mass in the

heart of the San Juan mountain area, and to have extended a consider-

able distance—how far, must ever remain a matter of hypothesis—to the

north, west and south. This nearly plane surface of erosion became, in

the region where it is now exposed, the floor of the San Miguel lake, and

the sandstones and conglomerates deposited upon it had already attained

a thickness of several hundred feet when the great period of volcanic ac-

tivity began, producing the complex of rocks out of which the present San
Juan mountains are sculptured.

In the second period the volcanoes of the San Juan, assisted, per-

haps, by vents in adjacent regions, emitted an enormous amount of vol-

canic material, partly in fragmental form and partly in lava flows, cover-

ing an area of certainly not less than 15,000 square miles to a depth of

many thousand feet in the central portion. This volcanic area has not

been studied in detail except in the Telluride quadrangle. The vents

from which the lavas came are unknown, and the lavas themselves have

been examined only in sufficient degree to show the predominant presence

of andesites, with other types ranging in composition from rhyolite to

basalt. Penetrating the bedded series are several massive bodies of often

coarsely granular rocks, such as gabbro and diorite, and it now seems

probable that the intrusive bodies of diorite-porphyry and tlie allied va-

rieties found in the sedimentary Ijeds adjacent to the San Juan moun-

tains on the west are also of lat(M' date than many of the surface lavas.

Th(? volcanic ciiipt ions in the San .hian area proliahiy «()iit inucd at

intervals until late in Tertiary time, although only the products of the

earlier outl)ursts are known. 'IMius the volcanic period of l)uilding-up

was in part synchronous with the third great period alreaiiy ret'erred to-

that of sculpturing by erosion- by whicli the mountains now existing

have been produced, \\iihin tiie vol(aiiic area little evidence has been

discovered by which the secpience of events can be correlated with the

established divisions of Tertiary time. Deposits of iCocene age are
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known in the zone bordering the volcanic area, but they have not been

found direct in contact with the lavas. While it may be safely assumed

that the closer study of the San Juan will result in the recognition of dif-

ferent epochs of eruptive activity and of orthographic disturbance, the

Tertiary history of this region may be summarized as a conflict between

volcanic forces, building-up by stupendous emissions of lava, and the

agencies of erosion, removing the igneous material and carving deep can-

ons to the very base of the vast lava plateau. The former was most effect-

ive in the earliest stages of its activity, nearly the entire thickness of

5,000 feet of volcanic rocks found in the western San Juan being of that

epoch, while the agents of degradation are still actively at work upon the

higher mountain masses.

Quantitatively, the work performed by the geologic agencies acting

in this region in Cenozoic time was very great, but the estimation of the

post-Cretaceous disturbance, as well as the general deciphering of all ear-

lier geological history, has been rendered very difficult by the mantle of

volcanic rocks; and the original extent of this covering is left to specula-

tion on account of the more recent erosion. The examination of the Tel-

luride quadrangle has thrown much light on these great problems. Thus
the San Miguel conglomerate becomes of first importance in their solution,

since its base presents the best evidence as to the post-Cretaceous erosion

and its top forms the surface upon which the volcanics rested in the west-

ern part of the district. Within the quadrangle the San Miguel conglome-

rate increases in thickness from 200 feet of boulder beds on the eastern

side to nearly 1,000 feet of much finer sediment in Mount Wilson, and

upon it, in the latter locality, is a remnant of the San Juan tuff. Both

of these formations are also present in Dolores peak, some six miles west

of Mount Wilson, but there does not seem to be any possibility of the pres-

ervation of either of them at any point farther west.

The amount of Tertiary and recent erosion which has taken place in

the Telluride quadrangle from the Dakota plateau to the summit of

Mount W^ilson is 5,250 feet vertically, and a great thickness of still higher

volcanics must still be added.

• The present elevation of this entrie region above sea level is to be

regarded as the result of numerous oscillatory movements of uplift or

subsidence which have taken place since the close of the Cretaceous, af-

fecting greater or smaller areas. A slight tilting of the San Miguel forma-

tion in an easterly direction may be connected with the uplift of the

extreme western San Juan region, leading to the great erosion which has

caused such an abrupt face to the mountains in and about the Telluride

quadrangle. There are some reasons for thinking that this part of the

San Juan is still rising. Much more work must be done before the va-

rious movements can be distinguished and given their relative values.

Isolated Mountains.—The Mount Wilson group of peaks is only par-

tially included within the quadrangle. It is the eastern and largest of

several groups on a general east-west line, which together constitute the
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San Miguel mountains. These high peaks are due to a great stock of

diorite laid bare by erosion of the soft strata penetrated by it.

To the north of the San Miguel river are three mountain masses,

Gray Head, Whipple and Hawn mountains, illustrating the laccolithic

type of the plateau country. They are prominent by reason of their com-

parative isolation. A corresponding mass in Flat Top, on the southern

border, south of the Dolores river.

yew Xames for Mountains.—New names have been given on the

map to several prominent summits of the quadrangle, for which no local

designations were in use at the time of this survey. Of these, Ruffner,

Whipple and Hawn mountains, to the north of the San Miguel, have been

named from early scientific explorers of this part of Colorado; Gilpin

peak, south of Mount SneflSes, after the pioneer governor of the territory;

Mendota peak, from the noted mine near it; while Gray Head, near Saw-

pit, Black Face, west of Trout lake, and Flat Top, on the southern border,

possess physical features suggesting the names chosen.

The following is a generalized section of the Sedimentary and

Bedded volcanic series from the Columnar Section Sheet of the Folio:
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<iEXKRALIZED SECTIOX OF THE .SEDIMENTARY AM) HEDDKI) VOLCANIC SERIES

OF THE TELLURIDE QUADRANGLE.

Period. Formation Name. Thickness

in Feet.
Character of Rocks.

An alternation of rhyolite

flows and tuffs, the former

predominating near the base.

Some of the thin upper flows

are glassy. A thin augite-an-

Potosi rhyolitic series. .1300+ desite sheet occurs between

rhyolite flows in the lower

portion. Thirteen hundred

feet is the maximum thick-

ness preserved in the quad-

rangle.

A.n alternation of andesite and

w rhyolite flows and of tuffs

containing both rocks. Ande-

site flows are usually promi-

c nent near the base. Some of

Intermediate series.... ..]300 the rhyolite flows are glassy.

The series is of very irregu-

pa lar development in different
C8

places. The maximum thick-

W
^
W

ness of 1300 feet is found near

Ophir pass.

O
§ Almost exclusively andesitic

debris. Near the base it is a

well stratified tuff, but be-

* comes coarser and less dis-

tinctly bedded in its upper

portion. Fossils are not

San Juan series
known. The series varies

greatly in thickness from
both primary causes and ero-

sion preceding eruption of the

Intermediate series. The ob-

served maximum thickness of

2000 feet is present on Mar-
shall creek.
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o
o

o
o
H
W
o

San Miguel formation. 200-1000

Manoos shale 2000+

Chiefly a coarse conglomerate

containing boulders of gran-

ite, gneiss, Algonkian quartz-

ite and schist. Paleozoic lime-

stones, and rarely red sand-

stone. In Mount Wilson

sandstone and shale become

prominent. No fossils are

known.

—lUNCONFOEMlTY
Gray sandy shales, with local

calcareous bands and sand-

stones. Embraces the Colo-

rado group and a portion of

the Pierre division of the

Montana. Fossils occur spar-

ingly. Gryphaea newherryi

and Ostrea congesta charac-

terize different layers near

the base. The full original

thickness of the Mancos shale

is nowhere preserved in this

vicinity, having been re-

moved, with still higher Cre-

taceous beds, by the pre-San

Miguel erosion.

Dakota formation 125-17;

Gray or rusty-brown quartzose

sandstones, with a variable

conglomerate containing
small chert pebbles at or near

the base. Carbonaceous shale

partings occur at several hor-

izons. Coal is .locally devel-

oped in these shales. Poorly

preserved plant remains are

the only fossils.
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Many alternating beds of fria-

ble, fine-grained, gray sand-

McElmo formation... ..600-900 stone and variegated shales,

often sandy. P'ossils have not

been found.

Two white, even and fine-

grained sandstones, separated

La Plata sandstone.. 100-175 ^^ ^ ^^^^ black limestone or

calcareous shale. No deter-

minable fossils have been

<
found.

A series of reddish quartzose

H sandstones, grits and con-

< glomerates, the latter usually

containing granitic debris

and fragments of Algonkian

schists and quartzites. Sev-

eral thin limestone conglome-

rates with small pebbles char-

\

Dolores formation... ....1550+ acterize the upper part.

These contain fossils, among
which are the teeth of a croco-

dile (Belodon) and of a meg-

alosauroid Dinosaur, remains

of a ganoid fish, a gastropod

like Viviparus, a Unio, and

some undetermined species of

plants.

Intrusive Series—Stock Rocks.—The cross-cutting masses of the

Telluride quadrangle are petrographically complex, and it is impossi-

ble either to represent the known complexity upon the map or to ex-

press it in legend names for the rocks of the larger bodies. While

some of the existing complication is apparently due to several erup-

tions of somewhat different magmas within certain stocks, a still larger

part is due to gradual transitions in the composition of the rock from

place to place. The designations of the map merely express the pre-

dominate rock characters in the larger masses, as explained in detail

below.

General Characters.—The rocks of these stocks are mostly granu-

lar, with a local tendency to porphyritic structure in the large masses
or in dikes or arms extending out into the surrounding rocks. They
are usually rather fine-grained, but coarse faces occur in most of the

larger stocks.
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The variation in composition, partly expressed in the names, is

gradual in many places, as in the Ophir Needles and at Mount Wilson;

but rather abrupt changes at other places seem to indicate dikes. The
rocks as a group are made up of the minerals plagoclase, orthoclase,

and quartz on the one hand, and the dark silicates, augite, hypersthene,

hornblende and biotite on the other. According to the ratio of these

minerals to one another, the rock assumes from place to place the char-

acters of the various types to which distinct names are given.

Monzonite.—The largest stock of the district—that of Grizzly peak,

Rolling mountain and San Miguel peak—is made up more prevailingly

of a single rock type than any other of the corresponding masses.

Diorite-monzonite.—This compound name has been applied to the

rocks of Mount Wilson and Ophir Needles stocks, of the connecting arm
between them, and of the irregular Black Face mass. The name expresses

the fact that the greater part of the rock in question is intermediate be-

tween diorite and monzonite. * * * in the Mount Wilson stock the

prevailing rock is diorite tending toward monzonite. * * * in the

mass of Yellow mountain and Ophir Needles a quartz-monzonite is very

conspicuous, and probably exceeds the dioritic facies in amount. But the

most basic modification of this eruption is found in the Ophir Needles,

especially in the upper part of the mountain. Here gabbro rich in the

dark silicates occurs, either in the fine-grained dike-like bodies or in more
irregular areas grading into other facies less abruptly.

The structure of these rocks varies, but by far the greater part is

moderately fine and even-grained. Coarsely granular development is

local. But while the stock parts ^re generally granular, the sheet-like con-

nection and the Black Face intrusion are more or less distinctly porphy-

ritic. The groundmass in these portions is much less in amount than

the phenocrysts, but occasionally a few large orthoclase crystals develop

and make the structure pronounced. Such a growth of orthoclaso may
also occur locally, even in the large stock of the Mount Wilson group.

The transitions observed between the many structural and mineral-

ogical varieties occurring in the rock masses here under consideration are,

as a rule, so gradual that the several facies can not be regarded as of

distinctly different periods of eruption, the later ones cutting the older in

dike form. It seems more in accordance with observation to assume that

the magma injected into these stocks was not homogeneous in composition,

and that much of the existing variation in the rock.s is due to original

variation in the magma. There is no apparent regular relation of changos

in composition to form of the masses, suggesting a difforontiation within

the magma after eruption. An exception to this statement may be pre-

sented In the Black Face mass, where orthoclase and quartz are fre-

quently found in vein-like or irregular areas, often Intergrown as graphic

granite, but yet showing zones of transition Into diorlte-monzonltc! of

subordinate porphyrltic structure. These appear to be due to segrega-

tions of magma rich In potash and silica, :md iire not limited to any i)ar-

tlcular portions of the exposed rock.
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Gahhro-diorite.—This term is applied to the stock rock of Stony

mountain and Mount Snaffles and of a number of small cross-cutting bodies.

The compound name indicates primarily that, much of the rock is inter-

mediate between gabbro and diorite, and also that there is a transition

from gabbro to diorite.

The principal rock of Stony mountain, as seen at its summit and

down the eastern slope, is a dark, coarse or medium-grained gabbro, com-

posed chiefly of a plagioclase rich in lime, with abundant hypersthene and

diallage-augite. Even in this rock there is some orthoclase and quartz,

while in some phases of the rock here included there is a considerable

amount of these two minerals, and a transition develops toward the rock

called monzonite.

In Mount Sneffles, so far as the mass is now known, gabbroitic

phases are predominate, partly coarse-grained, but with large amounts
of the fine-grained, almost aphanitic type seen in the Ophir Needles, of

which an analysis has been already given. A dark gabbro-porphyry oc-

curring in dikes is very prominent on the southwest side of the mountain

and at the pass on the south. This porphyry is characterized by thin

plates of plagioclase in more or less marked parallel arrangement. They

appear dark themselves, from the great number of dusty inclusions they

carry and because they lie in a dark aphanitic groundmass of the other

minerals common in these rocks.

The lighter-colored fine-grained rocks of the connecting arm between

Stony mountain and Mount Snefl3es, and the rocks of the smaller stocks

and dikes mapped as gabbro-diorite, are less rich in dark silicates than

the gabbro proper. Their plagioclase is like that of the diorite-monzo-

nites, and they have some orthoclase and quartz. Usually these rocks

are fine-grained in texture and gray in color, and hornblende is some-

times the most distinct constituent. They have the general habit of

diorite.

Diorite-porphyry

.

—The rock forming the large bodies of Gray Head,

Whipple and Hawn mountains. Flat Top, and numerous thin sheets adja-

cent, have been designated diorite-porphyry. They contain phenocrysts

or distinct crystals of a soda-lime feldspar (andesine or labradorite), horn-

blende, biotite, and occasionally augite, in a gray groundmass of orthoclase,

plagioclase and quartz. The crystals are never very large. In the lacco-

lithic masses the groundmass is so coarse and the crystals are so small

that the porphyritic structure is rather subordinate, but appears dis-

tinctly when thin sections of the rock are studied under the microscope.

In the thin adjacent sheets the groundmass is very fine-grained, and

hence contrasts with the phenocrysts embedded in it.

The mineralogic composition of these rocks does not vary greatly.

Quartz is not very abundant in any of them and is nearly lacking in the

rock of Flat Top. Orthoclase is always so subordinate that no decided

approach to monzonite-porphyry can be found.
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Granite-porphyry.—Above Ophir occurs a porphyry body, cut in two

by Howard Fork, which is in some respects analogous to a laccolith, al-

though somewhat irregular in its relations to the enclosing sedimentaries.

This rock is called a granite-porphyry. It contains pink orthoclase crys-

tals, some of which are half an inch long, and many smaller ones of white

oligoclase, quartz, green hornblende and brown mica, which lie in a

groundmass consisting chiefly of orthoclase and quartz. The large ortho-

clase crystals especially characterize this rock.

Dike rocks.—Under the general name "Basic dikes" a number of

dark dike rocks have been represented on the map. These dikes are

younger than any other igneous masses of the region, and several va-

rieties occur which will be specially described.

Pyroxene-andesite.—By far the majority of all the observed dikes

are of a pyroxene-andesite very similar in composition to the rock of the

flows in the Incermediate series, but dense in texture and usually quite

aphanitic. These dikes prevail in the eastern portion of the quadrangle,

all of those jepresented on the map in that section belonging to this type.

The small dikes in the vicinity of Sawpit belong in this group, as do the

dikes about the Lizard Head and the one shown on the ridge south of

Mount Wilson.

A few inconspicuous dikes in Campbell peak and RutTner mountain

are hornblendic.

Plagioclase-hasalt.—The dike at the mouth of Big Bear creek is a

very simple normal basalt, having abundant fresh olivine crystals and a

holo-crystalline groundmass consisting of augite, olivine, labradorito. mag-

netite and a little biotite.

Augite-minette.—In the ridge running southeast from Gladstone

peak, in the Mount Wilson group, are two narrow dikes of a dense, dark,

almost black rock, cutting Cretaceous strata. These contain abundant

augite, and brown biotite, with a few decomposed olivine crystals, in a

smoky-brown glassy base with crytocrystalline spots. It is believed that

this glassy base must be rich in potash and that the rock belongs with

the minettes on account of tl'o prevailing character of similar dikes in

adjacent districts.

Vogesite.—On the ridge running east from Gladstone reak. and in

Bilk Basin, are narrow dikes of an ash-gray rock with black semivilr<'ous

contact zones. The center of the larger dikes contains much augite and

dark-brown hornblende, with some olivine, in a colorless base, which con-

sistK largely of delicate interlocking, branching crystals of orthoclase.

'I'll*' contact zones are dark glass willi aiigile crystals alone.

Augite-camptniitii.—The small lenticular plug to which Black Face

owes Its name is composed of a dense black rock, in which the naked eye

can detect only a f<'W minute icirlicles of rel(lsi)ar and dark grains of

augite. The microscope shows much augite, l)rown hornljlende. plagio-

clase In mlcrolites, orthoclase in irregular grains, and a dust of magnetite.
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The chemical composition of this roclv is very nearly the same as that

above given for the gabbro of the Ophir Needles.

The important position now occnpied b}^ San ^Ii<j;uel

county as a prodncrr of i)r(H'i()us metals has been attained by

regular stages. The early mining history practically begins

with the year 1875. Notwithstanding the high grade ores

mined at that time, remoteness from market greatly retarded

production. In 1890 the Rio Grande Southern Railroad was
completed to this section, and since that time advance in

production has been marked. Prior to the advent of rail

transportation ores carrying hi^gh values were the only ones

mined to any extent. Since that time lower grade ores have
been marketable, and later, ores of still lower values have
been made marketable through the introduction of milling

plants and the concentration of values into a smaller ton-

nage. At the present time the main production from this

section is derived from ores having a gross value of from

|8 to |20 per ton.

Mining operations are generally conducted on a large

scale, and the largest producers are equipped with expensive

milling plants. These plants may be generalized as those

common to amalgamation and concentration. The brittle,

friable character of the high grade gold and silver bearing

sulphides disseminated through the gangue minerals makes
recovery very difficult, and the most common adjunct to the

mills is that of canvas tables, folloAving the ordinary belt or

rotating concentration tables. At the Liberty Bell mill, the

ores pass from stamp batteries over silvered-copper plates,

to tables, removing in part the free gold and metallic sul-

phides. The tailings from tables are tanked and subjected

to cyanide solution. This is drawn oiT and the residue

shoveled into a lower set of tanks and again treated by
cyanide solution. The management claim that the mechan-
ical mixture obtained by shoveling is productive of better

results than may be obtained in any other manner. The resi-

due, after final treatment with cyanide, is then conve3^ed to

a large canvas table plant. The percentage of values saved
in each manipulation from the head to tail of mill is said to

be in excess of cost of same, and the aggregate saving suf-

ficient to make an otherwise valueless ore, profitable.

The mines of this section are located as a rule at high

altitudes and are therefore subject to short summer seasons
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and heavy snowfall in winter. These objectionable features

are laraelv overcome by the precipitous character of the

mountains^ wliicli permits of mine operations through cross-

cut or adit tunnels. This precludes the necessity of the erec-

tion and maintenance of expensive pumpinii: plants, and mine
operations may be conducted without liindrance from flows

of water.

The most marked characteristics of this and adjoinin.i^

miuin^i; sections are the observable leui^th ot the fissures on
their strike, and the persistency of ore deposition in the in-

cluded veins. Locally-, the ores having- value may occur in

small pockets, or more or less exUmded shoots, at irre<»ular

intervals in the vein, but the largest developed properties dis-

close a remarkable persistency of ore deposition, permitting
the removal of the entire vein material for a distance of one-

half mile or more. The country is divided into a number of

mining districts having local names. In each of these the

most pronounced fissures may be grouped into a system, but

considering 11h^ district as a whoh^ the fissures strike in all

directions. The dip of the fissures is likewise variable, but is

rarely far enough removed from the vertical to retard thi^

ordiuai'v methods of drift and ''back-stope'- mining.

The veins of San ^liguel county are comjjarable to those

of Ouray and San Juan counties. They may occupy a single

fissure, or the so-called vein miiy consist of a stM-ies of ])arallel

veins in a fissnred zon(\ the veins Ix'ing se]>aiated by intiM*-

M'uing bands of country rock. (Jold and silvcM* occur in

native state, but are genei-ally associated with iron ]^yrit(^

chalcoj>yrite, lead suli)]ii(le and zinc blen(h'. Tlie main
gangue niincrals air (|narl/, (alcite and i-lioihrniic.

The economic geology of this section has been ably con-

sidei-e<l and reported npon at some h'Uglh by Mr. Chester

Wells i'nrington, w iio acted as assistant geologist to. Mr
Cross in the pi-eparation of the Telluride folio before men-
tioned. Concei-ning the oi'igin of the Assures and ores of

Ihissecliori, Mr. rni'inglon says:

Oriyin of the fissures.—The fissures ponetiiite all the rocks oxposed

in tiio area, ami wore formed later than the extrusion of the rhyolite and

the intrusion of the diorite stocks. Although from the preliminary char-

aeter of the present investigation it is considered unwarrantable to as-

sign a definite cause to the fissuring, there is little doubt that it was pro-

duced by dynamic action liaving its source or sources in an area apart

but probably not far removed from the field under consideration.
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If the fissuring be due to pressure acting as above described the in-

ference is that a considerable amount of open space would be formed

along the zones of narrowly spaced fissures, caused by the crushing and

grinding up of the country rock by the repeated motion of the walls.

Examples of faulting along the fissures on a large or even perceptible

scale have been rarely observed, but there is reason to suppose that minute

faulting of the rock in connection with the fissuring was of widespread

occurrence.

The presence of columnar joints in the lava flows, especially in the

rhyolite which caps the divides, may to some extent cause confusion in

the study of the fissuring. The effects of subsequent disintegration have,

in addition, masked the original structure of all the rocks, especially

those which outcrop at the higher altitudes.

Origin of the ore.—The ore now filling the veins in the Telluride dis-

trict appears, from all the evidence collected, to have been deposited from

ascending hot water solutions which penetrated all portions of the fis-

sured zones, wherever open space was found. Surface waters, descend-

ing by capillarity, or possibly in part by means of the fissures themselves,

have taken into solution, in the form of sulphides, alkalies from the con-

stituents of the igneous rocks encountered in their paths. Getting hotter

as they descended toward the source of the magma from which the ig-

neous rocks have been derived, the alkaline solutions probably became

further charged with sulphydric and carbonic acids derived from volcanic

sources, thus becoming solvents for the metals, and for the silica, lime,

etc., they gathered from the more basic portions of the magma. By these

ore-bearing solutions the metals—gold, silver, lead, copper, iron and

zinc—as well as sulphur, lime, silica, and the alkalies, were probably all

brought up from the subterranean region to be deposited in various com-

binations as the waters approached the surface. The gold quartz and the

sulphides of the metals were deposited in the veins themselves, while the

penetration of the wall rocks by the alkaline solutions containing sulphy-

dric acid resulted in changes in the form of the iron of the ferromagnesian

silicates of the rock and the deposition of potash combined in the silicate

sericite. Carbonates, especially of lime, were deposited in the walls, prob-

ably for the most part from action of the percolating waters on the lime

feldspars. Silica was set free from the bisilicates and feldspars, and has

passed mostly away from the wall rocks, being present only in excep-

tional cases. As has been stated, the gold appears to have been carried

into the walls to some extent. Fluorite, which occurs largely in the Tom-
boy and some other veins, may be accounted for if it be presumed, as

Mr. Penrose suggests in regard to the Cripple Creek occurrence, that hy-

drofluoric acid, or other fluorine compounds in which silica forms a part,

accompanied the other elements in solution, and, uniting with lime, de-

posited fluorite in the veins. The fluorite is not purple here, but of a light-

green color. Sericite, often spoken of as "talc," occurs in the veins, some-

times in considerable amount, and perhaps represents the form in which
a portion of the potash and silica of the ore-bearing solutions has combined.
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Small amounts of kaolinite are occasionally mixed with this. Chlorite

is notably scarce. It is not likely that more than one general deposition

of ore has taken place. In local instances successive crystallizations, at

intervals not far apart, of the ore and gangue minerals are evident, but

these cases are not frequent and no correlation can be established.

No evidence in favor of the lateral secretion theory, in the narrow

application advanced by Sandberger, has been found. The hypothesis out-

lined above seems the most plausible in view of the evidence at hand. In

cases where tests for the precious metals have been made in the constit-

uent minerals of igneous rocks, in previous investigations of ore-bearing

districts, the basic minerals, hornblende, augite, biotite, etc., have been

found to contain the larger quantities. Much more basic phases of the

Telluride igneous rocks than those generally exposed are occasionally

seen in the quadrangle as dikes, inclusions, etc., of small extent. It ap-

pears probable that, in the magma wherein the rocks had their source, a

basic portion, of which these fragments are representative, exists. This

more basic portion is a possible source of the ore, since it does not seem

necessary to go beyond the limits of the rock magma for the required con-

stituents. The ore deposition was probably not greatly subsequent in age

to the close of the volcanic eruptions, although it must necessarily have

taken place later than the Assuring of the country.

The city of Telluride is the county seat nnil main com-
mercial center of the county. It is located in a c()mi)aratively

level valley on the headwaters of the San Mii^uel river. On
botli the north and south sides the mountains rise (|iiit(»

ahrujitly, from 2,000 to 4,000 feet above the town. The sur-

roundings are both picturesque and jjrand. East of Tellu-

ride^ al)out foiii* miles, at an abrn])t eudinu of the valley. Pan-

dora is located, and is one of the main millinn' centers. This

county is rcaclicd by llie Kio (Ii-andc Kaih'oad, eilliei' via

]\rarsliall pass, Mont rose and Kid«;\\ay, or via X'cta pass, Ala-

mosa, l)nran,i;o. Tellni'ide is on a branrli line cxlcndinu
from Vance eTunction, on the main line of tlic iiio (Ji-anch'

Southern TJailroad to randoi-a. The Kio (Ji'anih' Sonthci-n

is the conectinii" link nl" tlie "Ai'onnd llie ('ircic" trip which
lias been so e.\tensi\('ly achcil iscd, and is the niosl scenic

I'ontc in the state.

()nly a few of llie ni;iny opeialini; mines in tills conniy

may lie lier-e mentioned. In SaNauc itasin, located in the

s(Hitlieast part ol" the county, the Tonihoy (lold .Mines Com-
pany, Limited, has lariicly increased its area (d" miniiiu pi'op-

ei'ty, and diiiinii the past ye;ir added ;i new sixly-st ;ini p amal-

^^amalion and concent rat ion mill. The annual i'e|Mi!-| for the

year endiiiL; June :>(!, IDOli, l»y .Mr. J. lleii'on, the manage!'.
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shows a classification of property into tiiree groups. The
Tomboy mine proper produced during the year 48,044 tons

of ore which yielded §329,232.18, an average of |G.77 per

ton, at an expense of |25T,9G8.31—a profit, of $71,263.87. The
Argentum group, in the same period, produced 35,408 tons

of ore, yielding |534,796.97, an average per ton of |15.10,

at an expense of |242,966.81—a profit of |291,830.16. The
Columbia-Menona group was bonded in March and under de-

velopment only three months. The ore produced was 1,674

tons, which yielded |10,557.43, an average of |6.31 per ton,

at an expense of |10,435.11—a profit of |122.22. Mr. Herron
adds to this letter : ''The expenses noted include straighten-

iug and taking up the floor of the old tunnel and drifts, relay-

ing with new track and heavy rails, and running air and
ventilating pipes into the workings. The development work
during the same period aggregated, in drifts, raises and cross-

cuts, 5,371 lineal feet."

The Japan Mines Company has a number of claims,

aggregating about 180 acres, that embrace a large part of

the territory between that of the Tomboy and Camp Bird.

This property is under bond, and during the past year has
been non-productive, the only work being that of driving a

cross-cut tunnel to cut veins at lower horizon. This tunnel

is expected to reach the vein 2,700 feet from the portal, and
2,000 feet is completed.

The Smuggler-Union Mining Company has a large tract

of property west of Savage basin, in what is generally known
as Smuggler basin. This property has an aggregate devel-

opment of nearly thirty miles of drifts, cross-cuts, shafts and
raises. The ore is transported from mine to mills at Pan-
dora by an serial tramway. The Pandora, or new mill, has

eighty, and the old mills sixty stamps, both having the re-

quired complement of concentration and canvas tables.

The Liberty Bell Gold Mining Company has a group of

twenty or more claims in Cornet basin. This property is op-

erated through two cross-cut tunnels, and a new one, to be

2,500 feet long, is being driven. The aggregate drifting in

this property is about 6,500 feet. A tramway is used to trans-

port the ore to the mill in the valley between Telluride and
Pandora, mention of which has been made.

The North American Exploration Company is operating

a group of claims in Upper San Miguel, among which are
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the Nellie, Ella, Golden Cross, and others. The Bear Creek
stamp mill is connected with the property by tramway.

The Alta Mines Company is operatin*; I lie Bessie con-

centration mill in conjunction with the mines. This prop-

erty is located about twelve miles southwest of Telluride, in

Alta basin, above Turkey Creek basin. The I'our Metals

Mining Company is developing a group of twelve cbiims in

Turkey Creek basin and driving a cross-cut tunnel.

The Buttertly-T(^rrible Gold Mining Company lias a

grou]) of claims and a thirty-stamp mill near the Ophir loop,

^line and mill are connected by tramway. This ])r()])(Mty has

an aggregate development of about T)JA){) feet, and both mine
and mill are operating.

Th(' ])roi)ei'ty of the* <)])liir Consolidated Klines Company
is located near the Ophir loop and embraces a large jjart of

Yellow mountain. About seventy-five claims, aggregating

800 acres, have been consolidated, and are under this man
agement. Tlie plant is well c(|uii)ped in every pail icular.

and includes a fifty-stamp anuilgamation and couceiitration

mill of modern ])attern. ]Mill and mines arc connected by

atrial tramway. The development on the mines aggregates

about 11,000 feet and exposes large reserves of low grade m^

mill ores. A cross-cut tunnel to intersect tlie vein about

1,«S0() feet below the apcw has been started.

'I'lie Cariibejiii is working a good force of men. This

pi'opei-ly lias an aggregate (leveloi)ment of aboni 11,(MMI feel.

The San Uai-nardo mine and mill, near San Harnardo are

opeial ing nnder lease.

The ('ontenlion .Mining Company has develojK'd (he Con-

tention, Snmmit, Savage, Slide, Leland No. -, and Kefnge

chiinis, will) an aggregate of abont 1,0(10 feet of diills and

i-aises. This property is connecled with the Tandora mill by

aerial tramway. In IJi-idal \'eil basin, live miles sonlheasi

of Telhii-ide, Ihe l)onl>le lOai^ie is de\('loi)ing Ity Inmiel. and

the Lake \'i<'\\ mine is opei-aled by Ihe Uhie Lake Alining and

M illing r(nii|>;iny. In I ngrani basin, live miles east of Telln

ride, I lie .\ ndi-ns ^i-(ni|( of I w ehc chiims is niidei- de\('lo|»meiil

by lunnej.

Tliei-e Jll-e a liUHiher of pLirer mines ill llie ((tlliilN, (he

mnsi pi(»iiiinent l»ei ng I he Keysionr pl.'icei', on IheSjiii Miguel

rivei', helow Tellni'ide. This de|)osi( exiemis fi'om ne;ii- N'ance

»lnnction to Tandora and forms ;i compaiat i\('ly Icm'I valley.
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Its surface is several hundred feet above the main stream at

Vaiice Junction, and is doubtless composed of the debris

eroded from the adjoining- mountains which was retained in

its present location by a glacier along the main stream act-

ing as a dam. This placer bed is well equijiped, but no data

as to amount of gold recovered is available.

A large number of the mechanical appliances at the va-

rious mines and the mills ore operated by electrical power
transmitted from the plants of the Telluride Power Company.
This is one of the largest and best equipped plants in the

state, and has apparently overcome the difficulties incident

to electrical transmission at high altitudes. The energy is

generated by water power at two central plants, one lower
than the other, and permitting the use of water the second
time. This company is driving a tunnel, now in 875 feet, to

tap Lake Hope and increase the water supply. This lake is

a few miles above Trout lake, the present source of supply.

Power is also transmitted to the Camp Bird properties and
others in Ouray county, and its use is generally reported as

being highly satisfactory.

The somewhat recent discovery and development of van-

adium and uranium, about one mile southeast of the station

of Placerville, is attracting considerable attention. The dis-

covery Avas made by Mr. A. B. Frenzel, who is now engaged
in the extraction of several thousand tons of the deposit for

shipment to Europe. The deposit occurs near the top of a
stratum of light-colored sandstone overlying the ''red-beds,"

and is being produced mainly for the vanadium it contains.

The dev^elopment of the deposit is as yet quite superficial, but
its presence along the face of the stratum may be traced by its

peculiar greenish color for considerable distance. It appears
to more or less thoroughly impregnate the sandstone, and is

generally accompanied by thin seams or bands of uranium
minerals, noticeable on account of their bright yellow color.

The apparent supply is large. Mr. Frenzel, who has given

much time to the study of rare minerals, is very sanguine as

to the extent of available tonnage of the deposit and its value.

The market demand for vanadium and uranium ores has been

very much restricted, but the development of these ores in

commercial quantities may open a new and valuable indus-

try.

The importance of San ^Miguel county as a precious metal

producer is shown by the following annual production. Min-
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ing operations during the past two years have been seriously

impeded by an unusual number of casualties and somewhat
extended labor troubles. The production for 1902 will, how-
ever, doubtless compare favorably with ])receding years :

Year. Gold. Silver. Lead. Copper. Total.

1897 $1,458,144 48 $ 518,405 62 $140,059 32 $37,252 00 $2,153.86142

1898 1,572,676 95 1,240,190 27 243,199 55 43,299 72 3,099,366 49

1899 1,376,704 68 719,96174 175,174 07 28,218 09 2,300.058 58

1900 1,827,352 02 698,042 56 158,617 00 51.384 63 2.735.396 21

1901 2.049,47184 540,126 43 143.434 47 51,042 72 2.784,075 46

SAN JUAN COUNTY.

San Juan county is one of the smallest subdivisions of

the state, having an area of about 480 square miles. It was
the initial county in tliis section and bears the name now com-

monly ai)plied to a group of counties in the southwest part of

the state, viz., the ^'San Juan country." In form San Juan
county, as now constituted, is similai* to a triangh\ having

the greatest widtli ah)ng the southern boinuhirv, the east and
west boundaries meeting in a point in tlie nortlu^rn limit.

The adjoining counties are Dolores, San Miguel and Oiir.iy

on tlie nortli, Hinsdale on the east. La Plata (m the soulli,

and Dolores and San ^Miguel on the west.

Silverton is the county seat and main coiinnei'cial center.

It occupies a iiorlh-central ])()sition in the c(Minly and is lo-

cated ill r>ak<'r's jiark. II is llie tenniiial jMijiil of a branch

line of tlie Denver ^: Kio (Irande Railway system fiMnn Dii-

raiigo, in La IMata county. Also the terminal of the Silver-

ton and Ke(l .Mountain Kailroad extending t(> Irontoii in (>n-

ray county \ ia ( 1iat tanooga ami 1J<m1 .Moiinlain. Short hrancli

lines also extend north to llowardsville. Eureka and <Jla(L

stone fi-oiii SiJNcrtoii.

Tlie territory embraced witliin th(^ county boundaries is

ycvy nioiintainons. 'i'lie San Juan mountains on the north

i\]\(\ Needle nioiiiilains in tlie soiitli, with tlieir iinnierons

S|nii-s, coNcr the entire county. The inter\('ninLi \alleys are

(|iiit<' narrow in the inain, hut occasionally widen out into

small park-like areas. I'akei-'s pai-k is the largest and has

;i mean altitude (d' alxnit !l,LMIO I'eet abo\«' sea IcncI. 'i1ir<Miiih
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it flows the Animas river in a sontlierly course, affording;- the

main drainage of the county. The narrow valleys adjoining

Baker's park are traversed by mountain streams that find

source in large oval basins or cirques near the suunnit of the

surrounding mountains. The mountains reach a maximum
altitude of nearly 14,000 feet above sea level. The lower

mountain slopes are covered with a heavy groAvth of spruce

timber, Avhich ceases to grow at an altitude varying from 10,-

000 to 11,000 feet. The area above ^'timber line'' in San Jnan
county is greater in proportion to the total area of the county,

than in any other subdivision of the state.

The principal industry is that of precious metal mining.

The early history of this section dates back to 1861. Mining
practically began in 1870 Avith primitive appliances and was
prosecuted with varying success until 1882. At this time the

Denver & Rio Grande Eailroad was completed to Silverton.

Following the advent of transportation facilities mining op-

erations were given an impetus that has since developed San
Juan county into one of the most important mining sections

of the state. At the present time nearly one-fifth of the en-

tire area of the county is held by mineral locations. This

fact demonstrates the prevalence of mineral deposition. The
following table of production for the past several years il-

lustrates the importance of the district as an annual con-

tributor to the aggregate production of the state.

Year. Gold. Silver. Lead. Copper. Total.

1897 $ 094,325 97 $057,287 53 $271,123 79 $150,090 32 $1,773,433 01

1898 1,132,59198 010,750 08 532,157 96 270,290 52 2,545,79114

1899 990,273 33 710,108 40 715,72196 210,908 10 2,633,01179

1900 757,204 11 418.396 77 831,495 07 325,788 77 2,332,884 72

1901 902,973 90 462,290 51 670,607 92 453,013 95 2,549,492 34

The geology of this section is in a general way compar-
able to that of San Miguel, which is outlined at some length

in the following chapter. The greater portion of San Juan
and parts of San Miguel and Ouray counties are now re-

ceiving the careful consideration of the United States Geo-
logical Survey, and the publication of the folio with the usual
maps and descriptive matter may be expected to appear in

the near future. A report upon the economic geology of the

Silverton quadrangle has already appeared as ^'Bulletin No.
182," "Series A, Economic Geology, 12," of the United States

Geological Survey. This report was compiled by Mr. Frederic
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Leslie Kausome, aud is one of the most (•()iu])lete and com-
proliensive published by the «»eoloi>ical survey. It treats not

only of the ore deposits^ strnetnre and ores of the lodes of the

district in general, but a large portion of the report is devoted

to a detailed description of special areas and individual

mines. The mines and prospects mentioned being a large

proportion of those most active in this immediate vicinity.

The bulletin also contains an outline of the geology by Mr.

Whitman Cross, geologist in charge. This work should Ix^

in the hands of every mine operator in the district and may be

obtained from the office of the Survey at Washington ai the

nominal price of fifty cents.

San Juan count}'^ is deservedl}^ noted for the great num-
ber and continuity of its fissure veins. Considering the dis-

trict as a whole the fissures traverse the rugged mountains
at all points of the compass and are generally filled with ore

bearing veins having commercial valu(\ The veins are, as

a rule, easily traced on surface for (piite long disian«<'s.

Locally they have withstood the infiuences ol" erosion tli;ir

have removed the adjoining country i*ock, and now stand <mt

boldly, presenting the ai)pearance of a long stone wall. In

width the veins vary from a few feet to that of sixty feet or

more. The dip of the veins varies from 40 degrees to \H) <!('-

grees, those nearer the vertical predominating. The couti

nuity of mineral (h»])osition in the veins, in many of the sec-

tions, is a marked characteristic. The commercial ores ar(^

mainly gold and silver bearing sulphides of iron, i opper. lead

and zinc, intimately associated in a matrix (d" (piart/. Other

gangiH' mincM-als such as heavy spar (Harite), i)ink s])ai'

(iihodonite) and lime (Calcite), and others, arc ((MmiKni in

varying amounts. The metallic sul]>hi<les ar^*, as a wiioh'.

low giade and i-e(piire some system of ore dressing prior to

sending to market. High grade or(\s are by no means of nn

common occurrence. I'ree gold, wii'e silver, silver glance

(Argentitel, gray cop])er ( Tet rahedrite ) , iHsmiith silver

( Siilphobismiithite ) and others, oceiii' in varying amounts at

indi\idiial mines. 'I'lie proportion of gold, silvei-, lead and

copper produced in the ores of the <-onnty is sh(>wn li\ the

production above, wherein it is i-educed to dollais and cents

at the a\'erai:e market piice tor each ycai-.

'i'lie stiMiclui'c (tf the \('ins <n- hxh-s :ind llie mcs is de

sc!"ibed by .Mi*. IJansomr in Iniih'tin alM)\(' icCci-rcd to, as

follows : "'I' he l;ii-i;ei- si i ihl nial Tcm t u res nf I he \ a ri« mis hides
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depend maiiily upon the character of the tissui-cs in whicli

they were deposited. Wliere the original fracture was a

simple, clean dislocation, the resulting lode is a fissure vein.

Most of the lodes of the Silverton quadrangle are of this

character—nearly vertical plates of gangue and ore confined

between definite walls. They sometimes show local irregu-

larities and may divide into numerous branching stringers

(stringer lodes) at their edges, but in the essential character

of their workable portions they are veins, in the original sense

of Von Cotta. Such are the veins of the Empire group on
Sultan mountain; the New York City, Stelzner, Koyal and
Iowa veins, of Silver Lake basin ; the Green mountain vein

;

most of the veins of Galena mountain ; the Hamlet vein, and
many of the lodes in the northeast portion of the quadrangle.

The width of the workable veins usually varies from a fe^v

inches up to ten or twelve feet. Lodes attaining grater widtli

than these are rarely simple veins, although some of thos(^

near Sunnyside basin, with Avidths of from twenty to fifty

feet, appear to have filled simple open fissures. A Avidth of

two or three feet is perhaps a rough characteristic average
of the productive veins of the Silverton region. The vein

filling usually fits snugly to the fissure walls and is fre-

(luently adherent to them—'frozen,' as the miners say.

Quite commonly, however, there has been sufficient movement
along the fissure to cause the ore to come away readily from
one or both Avails, and sometimes there is a gouge or selvage

present. This is rarely thick or extensive. Fissures some-

times contract, or pinch, and the A^in then becomes much
reduced in width and may be entirely absent. Such pinches,

Avhere the fairly solid AA^alls are separated by a mere crack,

AA^ere encountered on the New York City, Stelzner, and other

A^eins, and on the Camp Bird lode. It is often difficult, when
such a pinch is passed through by a cross-cut, to believe that

it really represents a lode Avhich is elscAvhere Avide and pro-

ductive. Many cross-cut tunnels have on this account over-

shot the vein sought for. Careful systematic surA^eAing and
mapping is the safeguard against such mishaps, and is the

prerequisite of all intelligent and extensive prospecting.

"As a rule the country rock adjoining the A^eins is not

strikingly altered and retains practically the original form
of the fractured surfaces. In some veins in rhyolite, how-
ever, there has been some replacement of the rock by ore, as

mav be seen in the Tom Moore mine.
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^'Veins of the simple type described are connected by
many transitional forms with lodes occupying: closely spaced
sheeted zones and consistiujj^' really of several parallel veins.

Such are the small lodes of the Micky Breen and the imx>or-

tant lodes of the Camp Bird and Tomboy mines. In both
the Camp Bird and Tomboy, however, the parallel veiniuij:

resultin<»" from sheetiu" of the country rock is associated

with the less regular linked-vein structure, in which the lode

I's made up of nearly parallel or slightly diverging veins con-

nected by linking stringers (Trummer), and with the yet

more irregular stringer-lode structure, in which the lode con-

sists of a mass of stringers withotit noticeable parallelism

among themselves. In these mines the more regular struc-

ture in usually found with the gold ore separated from the

hanging wall by a little gouge, while the more irregular

structures characterize the foot-wall portion of the lode,

carrying a low-grade galena ore and sending off irregular

stringers into the country rock, and being thus without regu-

lar foot-wall.

''The stringer-lode structure is perhaps best exemi)litied

in the North Star (Solomon) lode, in portions of the Royal

Tiger, and of the Pride of the West lodes, in the upper part

of the Forest lode, and in the Alabama lode. But it may
frequently be well studied in surface outcroi)S, notably those

which stand out on the steep slopes of Dome peak, north of

Ilowardsville, and in particular near the head of ^lill creek,

west of Chattanooga, where the Silver Crown lode is beauti-

fully exjmsed in the bed of the stream, and the details of its

structure may be seen through the clear water.

''Mdssiirc i^frnrturc—The (piartz, galena, s])hal('iite,

(•]i;il((>|)yi'itc, i)yiMt(', jiikI ollici- inind'ais are all ( ryslallized

irregularly in llic fissures without external crystal form and

witiioiil definite arrangement. As a rule the conslit nent min-

eiais appear lo have crystalli/ed practically sininllaneonsly.

"The shaiclnre is exceedingly common and is the char-

acteristic (Hie of Ihe (piadi-angle. it is typically exhibited

by the oi-es of the Sil\ei- Lake, K(>yal, Slelznei-, New York

City, Iowa and lOasl Iowa lodes of the Silvei* Lake basin.

The (|nart/ sonielimes encloses empty spaces, either as nn-

nnte intei-stices Ix'twcen inlcilocking (piai'lz |)!'isnis or as

small \ ngs lined w i 1 h <piai-lz crystals. Occasionally, instead

of ix'in'i peifeclh- iiiassi\(', Ihe oi'e exhibits indistinct traces
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of the structure next to be described. The two are connected

by intermediate forms.

''Branded Structure hy Deposition.—The ore and gangue
minerals have been deposited in more or less parallel sheets,

distinguishable from each other by the fact that they con-

tain the constituent vein-forming minerals in different pro-

portions.

^'This is far less common than the preceding, but it is

found in many small and unproductive veins and in some of

the more important lodes, such as the Gold King, where the

pyrite has been deposited in bands alternating with white
quartz. On the large scale, it is perhaps exemplified in the

Sunnyside lode, where the ore streaks, themselves of massive
structure, consisting of galena, sphalerite, chalcopyrite, py-

rite, tedrahedrite, and free gold in a gangue of quartz, rhodo-

nite, and a little fluorite, are separated by plates or lenses of

relatively barren rhodonite.

^'In the smaller veins and stringers carrying galena and
quartz the galena frequently fills the medial suture former by
the opposing pyramidal ends of the quartz crystals which
have grown out from the walls of the fissure. This is well

seen in some of the veinlets of the Silver Lake basin. Even
the larger lodes, with prevailingly massive structure, not in-

frequently reveal a tendency toward a final crystallization of

the galena in the middle portion of the vein, as may be seen

in parts of the Iowa lode and in the Idaho claim, on the

Titusville lode.

''Remarkably fine and regular banding Avas observed in

the ore throAvn out on the dump of a small deserted tunnel,

on what is probably the Osceola claim, in Cunningham gulch,

about half a mile above Stony gulch. In its most x^^'i'f^ct

form this banding consists of dark sheets of finely crystalline

sphalerite and galena about one-half millimeter in thickness,

separated by plates of vitreous quartz about two millimeters

in thickness. The result is a remarkably regular and strik-

ingly fine banding. The little sheets of quartz frequently

show comb structure and have apparently crystallized in

open spaces. In some facies with rather wider banding
chalcopyrite occurs, chiefly in the quartzose bands. The
cause of such fine and regular banding is not knoAvn, but is

probably connected with metasomatic replacement. The ore

is apparently of too low grade for profitable working, and
was not seen in place.
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''Ct'Uidar Structure.—The quartz or other vein material

has crystallized as a mass of irregularly intersecting septa,

leaving numerous drusy cavities separated by relatively thin

walls.

^^This is not a structure characterizing any important
ore deposit, and was not seen in place. But it is of inter-

est in view of the possible light that it may throw on the

processes by which the vein-forming materials are deposited.

The structure is best exemplified by fragments on the dump
of the Pride of Syracuse mine, and on an upper dump of

the Empire group, Sultan mountain. In the latter case the

septa are composed chiefly of sphalerite and galena, and
the cells are lined with drusy quartz and, in some cases,

filled with rhodochrosite. Beautiful little crystals of amber-
colored sphalerite and of tetrahedrite were observed in some
of the cells, implanted upon quartz. It is possible that this

cellular structure may have resulted from some kind of pseu-

domorphous replacement coupled with the solution and re-

moval of some unknown mineral.

''SplieruVitic ^Structure.—The quartz of a vein has crys-

tallized in prisms, often imperfectly formed, which slu)w a

tendency to group themselves in radial fashion about local

centers of crystallization. It is not intended to treat spe-

cially under this head such minerals as tremolite, which ex-

hibits characteristically a radial structure.

"A rough sphei'ulitic crystallization, ])revi()usly dc

scribed by Purrington, was noted in the gold quartz of the

Tomboy mine, and, in connection witli bjindiiig, in the Camp
W'w'd lode. It is also a notable feature of the Xoilli Star lode,

where workcnl in the Dives mine, and of the ^lagnet lode.

Th(i qnai'tz in this case has often gi'own radially outward
from kcMMiels of tetrahedrite. I.ess conspicuous radial stiaic-

ture was noted in tlu^ Silver (^ueen, at the head of Placer

gulch."

In coninion with other niiuiug districts embracing rug-

ged mountain sections, the mines of San Juan county are op-

prated through cross-cut or adit tunnels. The terms ''cross-

cut" and "adit tunnels," as generally used by miners and
mine operators, are distinctiv(\ Tin* term "adit tunnel" ap-

plies to an adit started and driven on the oi*e vein or lode.

The term "cross-cut tunnel" signities the lode is i*eached by

an adit driven across country to intersect the vein. The ad-

vantages incident to mine opera I ions thi-ough tunnels are
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obvious. Mines thus opened are at all times free from water

and require no expensive pumpin<»* plants and maintenance

of same. In sections where snowfall is heavy, danger from

snowslides or avalanches may, to a great extent, be guarded

against by tunnels, and they further afford depth upon the

vein, and, being located nearer the mountain base, save ex-

pense for transportation of supplies up and ores down. In

this connection, the counties comprising the San Juan re-

gion are among the few sections of the state where long and
expensive cross-cut tunnels have proven good investments,

and encountering the vein at great depths is the general

result.

The veins of the San Juan are generally but a few
feet in width, occur in fissures somewhere near the vertical,

and between comparatively solid vein walls. The veins are

opened by drifts at vertical intervals varying from fifty to a

hundred feet or more, and timbered with stull timbers set in

hitch or notch cut in the foot-wall and leaning across the

drift against the hanging wall. These stulls are covered with

poles, and the waste rock removed is used to fill in the open
spaces left by the extraction of the ore. In the event that

the entire vein is extracted as ore, the vein walls are gen-

erally blasted sufficiently to fill the space and afford a work-
ing floor for the miners. The latter method, which is quite

common, also demonstrates that parallel ore veins are not be-

ing overlooked or practically lost.

San Juan county may be justly credited as the pioneer

of metallurgy in this region. Following the installation of

the Mexican arastras in 1871-'72, came the ^^blowing in" of

the Greene smelter, in 1875. This was one of the first suc-

cessfully operated water-jacket furnaces in the state. This
period was followed by the erection of several lixiviation

plants that were operated more or less successfully. Dur-
ing late years, however, milling plants of the ordinary types

for amalgamation and concentration have replaced all others.

The use of canvas tables below the ordinary belt or rotat-

ing tables was a general practice in this section before its

adoption in other districts. The mechanical appliances for

crushing the ores are at present about equally divided be-

tween stamp and Cornish rolls, the selection being naade ac-

cording to mine product. The largest operative mills at pres-

ent are locally known as the Silver Lake, Gold King, North
Star, Sunnyside, Sunnyside Extension and Hercules. • The
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names are common to the mines with which they are con-

nected. A number of milling- plants are under construction

or contemplated in the near future. The Kendrick-Ci elder

pyritic smelter, a plant having a nornuil daily capacity of

about one hundred and fifty tons, was thoroughly overhauled

during the winter and was successfully operated during
the summer months. This plant affords a home mar-
ket for ores too low in value to permit of shipment and
charges at regular lead smelters. The construction of the

plant was primarily for the reduction to matte of the ores

from mines owned and operated by co-ordinate companies.

Duraugo furnishes a good nuirket for all ores and concen-

trates produced in the county.

The county is locally divided into mining districts hav-

ing somewhat indefinite boundaries and varying names.

Those most commonly used are Red mountain, in the north-

west, tributary to Mineral creek; Animas, in the extreme
northern end and that portion east of the Animas river;

Eureka, the drainage of Cement creek and west tributaries

of Animas river; Anvil mountain, embracing the spur from
Red mountain between Cement and ^lineral creeks; Ice lake

and San Juan in the southwest part of the county.

During the past year there has been a greater activity

in mining than ever before in the history of the county. Nu-
merous transfers luive been made, and a number of new com-

panies been organized. The api)arent tendency is to consoli-

date minor holdings into companies (M^mpetent to mine on

a large scale. The most promiuent and Ix'sl <l('veloi)ed grou])

of mining proi)erties is that known as the Silvei' Lake uiiues.

Since the purchase of this group of twenty or niore ciainis,

tli(* Titusville group of fourteen claims and llie Scrantou

gi-oiips liJivc h(MMi nddcd, logcllicr willi a miiiilMM- of new lo-

cations, llie whole coiiiprising a jjii'gc and coiniwid acrenge.

The Silver l.jike mines are e(|nii»pe(l with all niodern appli-

ances, and the eleelricnl ])lan( on the Animas, which is util-

ized to fill! cjipncily, is sn|»plemente(l by steam plants. The
develojuiieiil woik on the group aggregates several miles, and
two tunnels aic under way to open gi-eatei* ore resei'ves. ()\n'

of these tunnels will cut 1,(10(1 feel and the othei- IMWKI feet

below the ajM-x of the Ncin. 'I'lie lallei' luuuel, when com-

|)leted, will have a length of alxMii 11,00(1 feel \'i- the ik.i'-

ial. Ill the same \icinity, the Iowa and Tiger giMuip hav(^

been miller e\leiisi\(' de\'elo|mieiil . The plMwl net ion, how-
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ever, from these properties has beeii restricted for reasons

best kiiowu to the management.

On Sultan mountain the North Star, of the Silverton

Alining Company has an aggregate development of about

22,000 feet. This company is erecting a 100-ton concentra-

tion plant. The King group of the lloyal Mining and In-

vestment Company has about 3,000 feet of development and
is employing an average force of twenty men. The Cham-
pion group of the Notaway G. & C. Co. stopped production

in July, 1902, and development is concentrated on cross-

cut tunnel. The Little Dora, of the Hercules Consolidated

Mining Company is largely developed, well equipped, and
employs an average force of about twentj^-five men. The
Idaho, on Kendall mountain, has about 4,000 feet of devel-

opment and employs an average force of ten men.

In the Gladstone section the Gold King group of the

Gold King Consolidated Mines Company has been a large

producer, and improvements are under way to double present

capacity. The developments on this group have been on a

large scale and highly satisfactory. In addition to mining
plant, this company operates the railroad between Gladstone
and Silverton. The Grand Mogul Mines Company is employ-
ing a large force on development work, and have opened
large ore reserves, with about 4,000 feet of drifts, etc. A
large milling plant is a contemplated addition in the near
future. The properties controlled by the Natalie Mining and
Milling Company and the Big Colorado Mining and Milling

Company are under systematic development. About three

miles from Gladstone the Henrietta, one of a large group of

claims, has been extensively developed during the year, and
the favorable results of this work will doubtless soon add
another profitable mill to this section.

The development work on the Utica group of 12 claims,

in Deer park, is proving satisfactory. These properties are,

as yet, but promising prospects. The Western States Gold
Alining Company have under way an 1,800-foot cross-cut tun-

nel to develop the Alontana group of 19 claims.

In the southwest portion of the county, among the active

properties may be mentioned the Brooklyn, New York group
and the Silver Ledge group. The latter company has re-

cently added a 100-ton concentration mill, new houses and
equipment for operating to full capacity. An increased num-
ber of old and new properties have been developed to a
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greater or less extent during the past vear, and several sales

of valuable groups are reported as virtually closed. These
latter are properties that liave been practically idle lor a

number of years.

In ^linnie gulch the (leveh)pnieiit work and jn'oductiou

of the Esmeralda have proven higlily satisfactory, and the

mine is being equipped with lioisting plant for development
at greater deptli. The Bessie, in same gulch, was also a

producer, and is under bond to an Eastern syndicate. The
Silverton Girl, in Maggie gulch, reports the encountering of

a body of high-grade ore.

In the vicinity of Mineral point, in the north end of the

county, there has been a marked revival of interest, and a

nund)er of properties that have been idle for a nund)er of

years liave been prospected with a view to extensive opera-

tions. This section is about equally distant from Ouray and
Silverton, jind the county boundary is somewhat indefinite.

The JJighhind Mary group, in runningham gnlcli, has
been under extc^nsive development for the past year or mow,
and the Gold Tunnel and Kailway Company, controlling

same, is erecting a large mill on the property. This i)lant is

to be operated by water power, but a steam auxiliary planl

is jilso installed.

The North Star grouj), on King Solomon mounlain, has

been actively o])erate(l duiing the past two years by the Con-

tention Mining Com])any. A null for treatment of the ores

has be(m erected, and an average force of 80 men employed
in mine and mill. The J>la(k Ti'lnce is extending Contention
tT'jiin lo mine, and making other important imjn'ovements.

The Sunnyside grou]), in the north branch of Eureka
i;iil(h, has been extensively ex])loit('(l and increased milling

(•a])a<ily added. This ])rop(»rty is located on one of the large

veins, oi- a series of ])arallel veins; the ])redominating ore

value is in gold, and it bids fair to be one of the best i)ro(hMing

mines of the county.

Tributai'y to lOnreka, the Scotia, in Tie ayiiiie gnlch, noted

foi' its rich gold ores, is opci-ating nndci' lease. The San
.luan (^neen gronj) is developing ]>y shaft from lower tnnnel

level. The Hidden Treasure group, in Mastodon gidch, is

extending de\ elopinent . The Inde])endence has developed

good Ixwly of milling ore. ^Phe lOarly IJlrd gi'onp has been

among the I'egnlar |)rodueei*s. The SihcM* (^ueen group, on
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Treasure nioimtain, has devoted eiier<>y to development,

ago-regatino- about 1,200 feet, and marketed small amount
from ores produced in development work. The Sioux Min-

ing Compau}' has 14 men engaged in development. The
Silver Wing and Fredrica groups are operated by the Eureka
Exploration Company, and have an aggregate development

of about 4,000 feet. The Silver Wing mill, a 50-ton concen-

tration plant, is operated in connection with mines. The
Tom Moore has an average force of 16 men on development

work. The Washington, about four miles above Eureka, is

developing Avith small force. The property of the Tobasco

Gold Mining and ^Milling Company consists of a large group
in San Juan and Hinsdale counties. The aggregate develop-

ment amounts to several thousand feet, and there is a 100-ton

concentration plant in connection with claims.

The foregoing is a brief and necessarily unsatisfactory

mention of some of the operative mines of the county. The
district may be summarized as one that has a bright future,

especially so where mining operations will be conducted on a

scale of some magnitude. The ores, as a whole, are low grade

and require some system of dressing or reduction. The appar-

ent tonnage supply is large, and, with proper equipment and
management, long continued profits may be confidently

expected.

SUMMIT COUNTY.

This county was one of the original subdivisions made
by the territorial legislature in 1861. As first organized it

embraced the whole of northwest Colorado, but has subse-

quently been segregated in six county divisions, of which
Summit is the smallest, embracing but a small portion of the

southeast part of its original territory. It now has an area
of about 690 square miles, and the adjoining counties are

Grand on the north, Grand, Clear Creek and Park on the east,

Park, Lake and Eagle on the south, and Eagle on the west.

In form the county is very irregular, being almost wholly
embraced Avithin boundaries that are outlined by the crests

of mountain ranges, viz., the Williams River mountains on
the east, the Continental divide on the south, and the Park
range on the west. The included territory lies wholly on the

Pacific slope and embraces the valleys of the Blue, Swan,
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Suake and Ten Mile rivers, witli the drainage basins of their

tributaries, all of which unite with the Blue and form one
of the large tributaries of (Irand river, which it joins near tlie

north county boundary.

This region is almost strictly a mining county. Its min-

ing history practically begins with the summer and fall of

1859, when nearly all sections of the state were entered by
the overflow from the so-called ''Pike's peak'' excitement.

The placer beds on the Blue river and its tributaries are

credited with a production of many million dollars' worth
of gold, to which may be added the later production of the

lode mines. These latter have been constant producers since

1879, which may be said to be the result of prospecting by the

overflow from the Leadville excitement.

The placer dei)osits in this section are in most respects

common to those of other mountainous sections of the state.

They occtir in low flats and bars along the stream beds, or in

ridges or benches above the level, but adjacent to the streams.

The latter, generally designated as ''bench diggings,'' have
been those most operated until within the last few years. The
gold in these l)eds is generally bright and clean, and ranges

from 800 to 900 in fineness. It generally occurs in the form
of nuggets and coarse gi'ains, or "shot gold," the latter pre-

dominating, and is com])aratively easy to recover. The amount
of floui* gold is relatively very small. These conditions caused

Gold Kun, (leorgia, American, Ihnnbug, Galena, Nigger,

French, Illinois and Mayo gulches, and Yuba Dam, Dc^laware

and I>nlTalo "flats'' to be well known disti'icts early in the

history of the state. These beds conld be at tacked at (•om])ara-

tively small expense for equipment, and have been conslantly

woi'ked each snnnner in a more or less active manner. To
T'ecoN'er the ricli deposits of gold along and nndei* Hie stream

beds |)?'o|»('r is a pi'oposition llinl riMpiii'es large onllay in

e(,nipiiienl, and sUillfnl managenienl. l*ros|)ecl work lias

<l('nionst F'ated a innnbcr of fjivorjdde condil ions, \iz. : The beds

ar-(* coiMposed nuiinly of a I'alliei* cojirse gravel, will) a few

lar'ge bonldns, :ind not enough clay to materially I'elard re-

coN'ei'y by llic oidinary methods of sluicing; the bed rock, al-

tlioni:li of \;ii'iable lextnre, is genei'ally hard eiH)ngh to alVord

a good \\(H-king floor; the gold is compjiral i\('ly coai'sc, bi'ight

and ( Ic;!!), yichjs (|ni(kly lo nnialgamiil ion, nnd (he loss fi'oni

fine gold is i*el;it ixcly snuill. The heller values ap|)ear' lo b(^

iiejn* the u|>|»ei' ejids of Ihe \ alleys and to gi'adujilly decrcMSc^
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in value as distance from the stream head is <^ained. There
is also an increase in the occurrence of lar^e boulders near

the upper end of the valleys. The beds vary in thickness, but

will probably average about sixty feet. The unfavorable con-

ditions are mainl}^ shortage of water, except for a limited

time each summer or spring, and the lack of dump space for

material removed, necessitating a handling of same to a great

extent after sluicing. The results at present being attained

in this section, by the extensive operations in vogue by several

large companies, is being watched with great interest. Detail

may not at this time be given, but the latest and most ap-

proved appliances have been installed, and operations are re-

ported as being largely satisfactory.

During the past season one of the large dredges has been

operated to near its normal capacity, and the returns appear
satisfactory to those most concerned, although not given to

the public. This system overcomes the shortage of water, but

it is urged by those using the open pit system that the most
valuable product, viz., the gold that naturally concentrates in

the small cracks and fractures in the bed rock, is not recovered.

The operators, however, claim that the bed rock is not only

cleaned, but is actually removed by the elevator buckets to a

depth beyond where any concentrated gold could exist. In the

open pit system the rock is removed to sluices by hydraulic

elevators, which are protected from large boulders by a griz-

zly. The boulders are either broken up or removed by rock

boats or elevators to dumps. This system affords an oppor-

tunity to carefully clean up the bed rock and crevices and re-

cover all the gold washed down to bed rock by the nozzles, but
not elevated to the sluices. The shortage of water or the short

season when the water supply is ample is urged against this

system, together with the expense incident to pumping seep-

age and excess water from the pit. Both systems, however,
have been operative and report favorable returns. The field

for future operations is quite extensive and demonstrated to

be of great value.

The topography of the county may be generalized as that

of mountain ranges surrounding somewhat restricted valleys,

with streams whose drainage basins are below the mountain
summits. Breckenridge is the county seat, located in the val-

ley of the Blue, at an altitude of about 9,100 feet. The sur-

roundin2: mountain ridges culminate in a number of peaks
varying from 12,000 to 14,000 feet above sea level.
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This section is traversed iu part by two railway systems.

The Colorado & Southern enters from Denver via Brecken-

ridge pass, thence winds down the mountains to Breckenridge

and follows the Blue river to Dillon, thence up Ten Mile

creek, via Fiisco, Curtis, Kokonio and Bobinson, to Leadville.

The Denver & Rio Cirande Kailroad i)arallels the other line

between Leadville and Dillon. From Dillon a wagon road

extends north down the Blue river valley to Grand county,

and a railroad grade has been constructed a considerable por-

tion of the distance.

What is known as the Ten ^lile mining district occupies

the southwest part of the county. The geology and mineral

deposition of this section has received the careful considera-

tion of Mr. S. F. Emmons and his able corj^s of assistants.

The results of this investigation are embodied in ^Ir. Em-
mons' report to the United States Geological Survey and

published in folio No. 48, entitled "The :\Iile District,'' to

which reference for detail is made. Mr. Whitman Cross gives

a "general sketch" of tliis district, which in part is as follows

:

The Ten Mile district adjoins the Leadville district on the north.

It lies on the west flank of the Mosquito range, and just to the north of

the continental divide, as it crosses from the Mosquito to the Sawatch

range. The mapping of this district was carried out by Ernest Jacob,

under the direction of S. F. Emmons. The present writer examined and

collected specimens from the greater number of the eruptive masses after

they had been traced out by Jacob. For permission to make a statement

of the general geology the writer is indebted to Mr. Emmons. The area

studied in detail is only about 8V:.. by T^A miles in extent. Along its east-

ern border is the great Mosquito fault, separating the rugged Archean

range from the area of Carboniferous and Triassic beds on the west.

While the Archean area is higher and more rugged than the sedi-

mentary, there are still important mountain masses made up of the latter

rocks and the eruptives which have penetrated them. The stratified rocks,

have, in general, a slight easterly dip, with a shallow synclino near and

parjilh'l with the Mosquito fault.

'I'he main sedimentary formations of tlie Ten Mile disirut are the

Trias, and the Upper and Middle Carboniferous, the lower formations be-

ing shown to the westward in Eagle River valley. The Middle Carbon-

iferous, or Weber grits, consists of shales, sandstones, grits and thin lime-

stonefi, in a thickness of about li.OOO feet. The Upper Coal-measures are

mainly sandstones and fine conglomerates, with some shales and lime-

stones, reaching a thickness of 1, :{()() feet. The 'I'rias is here a series of

sandstones and conglomerate's, much like the Upper Coal-measures, and

with a thicknesH of 1,700 feet now remaining.
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Throughout the 6,000 feet of this sedimentary section are many
masses of porphyrite, occurring principally in sheets nearly or quite con-

formable with the bedding of the strata and in a few small dikes. More
than sixty different bodies are represented upon the map, and they are

about equally distributed in the three great divisions of the strata.

Occurrence of the eruptive rocks.—The porphyrite sheets of the Ten
Mile district are very regularly intruded on certain stratification planes,

which they follow for several miles in many cases. They are of varying

thickness, from twenty to 200 or more feet, and in some sections a dozen

or more sheets are seen separated by sedimentary layers of nearly the

same average thickness. In tracing out a given sheet it is usually found

to have a more or less irregular contact with the strata, and in some cases

cut across from one horizon to another, slightly higher or lower. The

forking of a sheet may occasionally be observed, and several of the larger

ones include considerable slabs or lenses of sediments. Dikes appear at

various horizons, the rock resembling the contact zones of the sheets in

some cases, and in others being like the main sheet rock. Contact phe-

nomena are usually confined to the eruptive, and consist merely in the

development of a narrow band of finer texture for a few inches from the

contact. The effect is the same on the upper as on the lower contact.

One mass at the head of Eagle river is a great lens, to be compared

with a laccolite. Its maximum thickness is about 2,000 feet, and certain

arms of it cut more or less sharply across the stratification. Sheets of

just the same rock type occur above this large mass.

Several of these porphyrite sheets extend southward into the area

of the Leadville map, and it is claimed by Mr. Jacob that one of the

lower sheets of the Ten Mile district is continuous with the main sheet of

"gray porphyry" found at Leadville some fifteen miles distant. The
rock is of the same type, certainly.

The intrusive rock.—The different intrusions of this district are all

porphyrites, and there is much less diversity in their composition than

in the main Mosquito range. The "Lincoln Porphyrite," characterized

by phenocrysts of plagioclase, biotite quartz, and a variable number of

large orthoclases, with a granular groundmass of quartz and orthoclases,

is the rock of the Eagle river laccolite and of several important sheets

near it, as well as of dikes in various parts of the field. The same type

occurs in dike form in the Archean, and in small sheets in a remnant of

Cambrian quartzite left on one point just east of the Mosquito fault. Two
sheets and several dikes of this type are found in the Trias.

The greater number of the sheets of the Ten Mile district belong to

a type distinguishable from the preceding only by the absence of ortho-

clase phenocrysts. Chemical analysis shows that the two types are identi-

cal in composition and that the development of the large orthoclase is a

question of conditions of consolidation. The significance of this point in

connection with some theories of porphyritic structure are pointed out

in a later section of this article.
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These quartz-mica-porphyrites shade almost insensibly into forms

carrying some hornblende and a little less quartz, and pass into a horn-

blende-mica-porphyrite with quartz in very small amount and restricted

to the groundraass. Some of these are almost identical with the preva-

lent type of the plateau laccolite groups.

Allanite is more abundantly present in the Ten Mile rocks than in

the Mosquito range, and it serves as a peculiar link, and a strong one, in

the writer's estimation, to prove that this great series of eruptives are

all most intimately connected in origin.

The iMK'ks coiiiposiiiii the reinaiiulei* of tlie connty may
be generalized as fi*a«;iiieiital beds of the sedimentary strata,

as recorded in chapter on Park connty, restiujj^- alon<»- the

flaidvs of tile iiranite-i>neiss monntain ranucs. This section

ori«;inal]y formed a part of the existinii open area that in-

clnded South, Middle and Xorth parks, and the sedimentary

rocks are therefore the same. Since the uplift se])arating

what is now the valley of the Blue river and South i)ark, a

large part of the stratified rocks have been removed by erosion

and now locally exist as detached remnants.

Summit county, since the advent of Lead vi lie, has never

regained the supremacy it maintained for some years over

other sections. It possesses large reserves, both in lode and
placer mines, and during the past few years the general ap-

X)reciation of that fact is being evidenced by increased activ-

it}^ in all of tln^ various mining districts. Among tlu^ most

active properties are the following: The (lold Pan Placer

and Gold Pan Engineering Mines and Sui)ply (\niii)any, the

Tyra ])lacer in the vicinity of Preckenridge, known as (he

Spanhling district; tin* I'^rench (lulch Placei- .Mining Com-
pany, in the Bevan district; the American Dredging Com-
])any, foni- miles north of Breckenridge, in the Swan Uiver

district, e(pii])ped \Nith Hucyrus dredge, and the (lold Kun,

formerly' the Tcabody placer, owned by the same company.

The Ora (irande, near Dilhm, in the Wilkinson disliict. This

company has installed I'^vans hydranlic elevators and has a

plant similar to the (Jold l*an ('omi)any. The Salt liick

placer, in saiiK' (list lict. During the past season several sen-

sati(Mial gold nnggcls lia\(* been imm-onci-ed, the largest being

by the P.ncyiMis dicdge, on Swan rivei*. 1 1 wcigluMl twenty-

eight onnces, and had a \alnc of ><1!II>.S2. This is one of the

hii-gesl placer nnggelscNcr loniid in llieslale. While placci'

lei-riloiy is ln'ing gi'adnally absorbed by lai'ge coinpanies,

Ihere sliil remains a nnmber of snialh'r tracts or <-lainis (hat
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are opoi-ated in a desultory inaiiiier by individuals. Some
new companies have been organized and will doiiblless appear

in the producing column next season.

The ore deposits of this county occur both as fissures and
as '^contact" veins. The contact veins occur in the lime beds,

which have been locally replaced wholly or in part by the ores

and gangue minerals. While these are comparable to the

Leadville and Park county deposits, they occur at different

geological horizons, and are generally not in direct contact

with the intrusive porphyry sheets. The fissure veins occur

both in the sedimentary strata and the granite areas. The
latter are comparable to the Clear Creek county veins, and the

former occupy fracture planes, or are in conjunction with

dikes. The ores are mainly sulphide of lead, iron, copper and
zinc or their oxidized products, carrying gold and silver val-

ues.

In the Ten Mile district there has been a large amount of

new development work done, and the district as a whole

shows increased activity. Among the active properties are

the jMichigan group on Sheep mountain; Colonel Sellers

group, a large producer of iron sulphide ore ; Delaware ; Eagle
Mining Company, on Elk mountain; Summit Mining and
Smelting Company, with concentration plant; Conners Bo-

nanza Mining Compan3\ This tunnel is started near Ko-
komo and projected to cut Robinson vein in 2,500 feet. The
Uthoff tunnel, Nettie B., on Sheep mountain; Free America,
on Jacques mountain; Bird's Xest, Queen of the West, Ten-

mile Leasing Company, Half Moon, Snow Bank, Wheel of

Fortune, Free Coinage Mining Company, Kimberly group,

Michigan group, Boyce Gold and Silver Company, Gold Cord
Mining and Smelting Compam^, Crown Point and lolanthe.

The Mountain Pride, in Bald Mountain district, is operating
mine and twenty-stamp mill. Silver King reports strike in

lower workings. Carbonate, operated by lessees. Dunkin,
driving tunnel.

In the Farncomb Hill section, work is prosecuted almost
entirely by^ lessees. This section is noted for its crystalline

gold specimens, and the frequent occurrence of small pockets
of high grade ore is very seductive to small operators. Among
the properties operated are the Grouse, Fountain, Teller,

Gold Flake, Silver, Townsend, Boss, Ontari^o, Key West, Ge-

venta tunnel and Mulberrv.
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111 the Bevaii iiiiiiiuu district the ^iiiiiiie is again under
development. The Junita has been a spasmodic producer.

The Agasta Alining and Milling Company, Colorado and
Wyoming Company, and the Duiikin ^Mining Company haye
been prosecuting development.

The Hamilton mine and t\venty-stamp mill, at head of

Summit gulch, are working to capacity. The Cashier Mining
and Milling Company is also operating t\venty-stamp mill

in connection with its property in Brown's gulch. The June
Bug mine, on Gibson hill, is working small force on high

grade silver ore. The Lightburn tunnel, in (Jold Bun gulch,

is working small force. The Carrie, on Mt. Wise, twelve
miles east of Breckenridge, near Swandykcs is operating small

cyanide plant in connection with mill.

In the Snake Biver district there has been more activity

than for many years. At ^lontezuma business has been

greatly increased and lodging at times is dillicult to i)r()cure.

This section lies west of Clear Creek count}', and until the

past few years has been practically dormant. The California

group has become a regular producer. The Bullion group
is likewise i^roducing regularly and operating concentration

mill in connection with mine. A new company, known as

the Ohio ^Mining Company, has revived the properties of the

Pennsylvania ^Nlines Company, and produced about 1,000

tons of silver-lead ores; a mill in connection with mine.

Among others in this section are the Witches Head, Silver

Cord, Hunkidori, Sunburst and Eureka.

Near the extreme north part of the county there has been

considerable activity and excitement during the past year.

The early reports indicated a section liable to become ])ro-

ductive in short time, but these have not been conlirmed ho-

yond that of fair looking prospects with low grade gold-co])})er

ores.

In the production for 1*S!)7-'01, inclusive, given !)elov»,

I he gold exceeds the silver on account of product fi'om ]>lac(M'

beds. Xeaily all the lode veins cany small |)erceutage of

gold in llieir ores, but tlie |)re(loniinal iug \alue is silvei*.

Vcar. Cold. Silv.r L.ii.l < '..i.i.rj-. Tdtal.

is!97 ILTa.cno i:{ .i;:!<M;.(;t;i s:5 i r.it.ids ii' .•?! i.oi.') c.i $r,r.:?,»:{s c,o

1H98 . :543.824 7s lilL'.ir <;s 177,17s 11 1.171Mmi Tf.l.Cl!* r.7

1899 2W.^i:Ai 01' ir)7.S10 71 1S0.249 G7 11.54(1 01 C.lO.lC.r, 44

1900 :{:t8.181 S7 LM7.(;S4 Of) 2i&.'M) 5S S.7(;u .'.C SCO.Ol.-J %

I'Mf] . ... ::;!S,719 211 217.4r.S S9 1S,S.LH)1 22 2.S24 Cl' 717.204 02
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TELLER COUNTY.

•Tliis ,i»r('iit «»()1(1 pi()(luciu,i>: coiinlv was created by llie

Twelftli (leiieral Assembly, the act receiving executive

approval March 23, 1809. Its territory was segregated from
El Paso, Fremont and Park counties, principally the first

mentioned. As constituted, it embraces about 5:^5 square

miles and occupies a central position in the state. The ad-

joining counties are Douglas on the north. El Paso on the

east, Fi'emont on the south and Park and Jeifei'son on the

west.

Teller county is perhaps better known throughout the

country at large as the Cripple Creek mining district. So
much has been written of the early history of this section

^^when it Avas a cow-camp," etc., and its rapid development
during the past few years into a great gold-producing dis-

trict has occupied so much space in periodicals of all descrip-

tion, that it need not be repeated here. In only one particular

will this oft-repeated and interesting story of the early min-

ing history be referred to, and that briefly. One feature al-

ways given prominence in the numerous historical reviews,

especially of the Cripple Creek district, is, that the ''mining-

expert,'' ^^men of great experience" in metalliferous mining
who were emi^loyed to report on properties in the ''early

days" consistently made adverse reports and pronounced the

section "worthless." This claim is only true in a minor
degree. With no desire to in any manner lessen the credit

due the indefatigable energy, wisdom and keen observation

of the prospectors, for thev are entitled to great credit, the

fact is that many mining engineers made most favorable re-

ports upon the district. These, however, were not given to

the press, but submitted to mining and business men, who,
in contemplating new enterprises, rarely sought notoriety,

and left the public ignorant as to their approval or disap-

proval of the section for mining purposes. The conditions

surrounding ore deposition was in a restricted sense new
to the Colorado mining field, and few, if any, engineers were
granted sufficient time to substantiate their favorable reports

with desired data. That these reports were favorable in a
large degree, and so far interested capital as to exert itself

in procuring the services of the United States Geological Sur-

vey is i^ractically unwritten history. Prior to and while the
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survey was making, mining territory was being quietly pro-

cured. The later and permanent deyelopment of the district

followed one of the so-called ''excitements" that had subsided
and many had left the district. The subsequent reyiyal was
immediately preceded by the appearance of the Cripple
Creek Folio publication of the Geological Survey. The de-

mand for advance sheets of this publication was uniu'ece-

dented, and to it more than any other one factor was due the

revival of interest. The clearness of deductions therein

given was ap])reciated by the mining engineers, and the later

developments of the district are due to its intelligent guid-

ance and advice. The great work incident to a geological

survey of a district is beyond the individual, and must be

undertaken by corps of engineers ably trained in the work
of their several branches. The combined result of this work,
described in detail and illustrated by a series of maps, pro-

vides the mine operator, through his engineer, an accurate

base for individual effort. The United States Geological Sur-

vey and its able ''experts-' require no defense. The great

value of its work, however, is little appreciated excei)r by

those who attain practical results in mining through its use.

Public sentinu'ut is, to a great extent, s]ia])ed by the press,

and the constant discrediting of scientific research and at-

tainment is derogatory to the best interest of the state. The
United States (Jeological Survey, like all state departments,

must be conducted in accoi-d with the financial su])port

gi-anted by Congress and the various state legislatures. If

the legislators assume their res])ective dtities, ignorant ofahe
benefits to ])e deriv(»d by scientific research, and more or less

prejudiced iigainst so-called "exju'rts," the resull, w lien ap-

j)r<q)riations are under considcialion, is ob\i(Mis. Agjiin, the

j)rosp(»ctoi' can not be granted too niucli ju-aisc fop his woi-k

at Cri])])l(' ('reck and all otluM* sections of the sialc, but wi-it-

(M'S for })criodicals should ever bear in mind thai (lie \\(uk oi'

the prospector ])ractically ceases where the wcuk o\' luaciical

mining and metallurgy begins.

The importance of the ('lipph' ('i-eek distiict as a pic

cious nietiil judducer is cNidenced hy the riiHowiiig produc-

tion lahie :

1899 $ir).()r»s.r.(;j :'a

1900.. ls.]47,6si 2»

1901 i7.:j2,<;v2 :{r.

SlKtT. 1-.-; l.l. ('(.1)I..T. Total.

%\[t,0:VA 71 Itis -i:; $1(;, 107.6 IG .')!

•19.cn 17 L'U M IS. 11)7.317 7r>

5L'.7S6 7S i7.iiS5,4»5:t n
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The followiiio' table shows the total production of the

entire state, Cripple Creek district included, for a like period :

Year. Gold. Silver. Lead. Copper. Total.

1S9H $26,508,675 57 $13,771,731 10 $ 6,170,765 5:5 $ 1,295,610 S5 $47,746,783 05

1900 28,762,036 29 12,488,774 84 7,770,196 24 1,293,01198 50,314,019 35

1901 27,679,445 04 10,901.365 89 6,419,13161 1,303.297 17 46,303.239 71

The above tabb^s show a slight decrease in production

during 1901, as compared with preceding year. The main
cause of this decrease is attributable, in part, to restricted

production in certain properties, pending the completion of

reduction works, but is due, in the main, to the change in

grade of ores marketed. The tonnage in 1901 was greater

than in the preceding years, and the product was largely

obtained from a grade of ore that a few years before had no

market value. In the ^^early days" ores having a value of

$100 per ton and over were required to yield a profit. Later,

ores having a gross value of $75, |50, |25, |20 and |15 per

ton have, through the erection and successful operation of

chlorination and cyanidization plants, been marketed at a

profit. The lowest grades above mentioned have only been

made to yield a profit above operating expenses during the

past few 3'ears. At the present time low-grade ores and in-

creased tonnage is given preference over high-grade ores and
small tonnage by a greater number of producers. The com-

X)lete data for the completion of the production for 1902 is

not, as 3'et, obtainable. The tonnage and general activity

of the district would indicate that the aggregate result would
for 1902 be equal to, if not in excess, of that of the preceding

year. No estimate, however, is at this time given by the

Department.

The Cripple Creek district has been the subject of many
papers. The following, by Mr. T. A. Rickard, formerly State

.Geologist of Colorado, is here reproduced because of its con-

cise and yet comprehensive description :

Situation and Appearance of the Region.—The known gold-bearing

portion of the district covers an area of about ten square miles, occupy-

ing a group of hills which rise from 300 to 1,000 feet above the general

surface, and attain an average altitude of 10,500 to 11,000 feet above the

sea. The drainage of the district flows into the Arkansas river, whose
gateway into the plains is at Canon City. The general slope is southward,

and the sunny aspect incident to this configuration of the surface has
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caused the hillsides to be clad with sufficient grass, and enabled them, at

one time, despite the high altitude, to yield good pasturage.

Few mining camps have so picturesque a situation, and Cripple

Creek is further notable because the picturesque is not obtained by any
sacrifice of accessibility. The beauty of the panoramic view to be ob-

tained from most of the mines is not due to mere ruggedness or to the

ordinary grandeur of a mountanous country; it is traceable to a position

upon the slopes flanking Pike's peak, which permits of an uninterrupted

view of snow-clad ranges a hundred miles away. It is a panorama rather

than a picture. In front are hills like giants tumbled in troubled sleep,

whose feet touch the plateau of the South park. To the left are the Ar-

kansas hills that confine the river of the same name to its tumultous

gorge; further south is the Wet Mountain valley, and beyond that the

long, magnificent, serrated range of the Sangre de Christo. * Turning

northward, the valley of the Arkansas can be seen dividing the mountains

which overlook Leadville. Further to the right are the beautiful Kenosha

hills, at the head waters of the Platte, and beyond them are further peaks

ennobled with coronets of snow. The details of the view are lost in the

vastness of it, which impresses the observer no less because he may be

surrounded by a noisy murmur of trains, steam whistles, wagons and ma-

chinery, which tell of the activity going on about him. Nor should he

feel annoyance with his surroundings, for there is a nobility of human
endeavor and successful achievement no less impressive than the beauty

of the snow-clad peak and sunlit plain.

The physical condition on the surface had nuuli to (io with the

checkered history of the district. Owing to a southern exposure and the

comparative absence of a protecting growth of trees, the rocks, which

mostly possess a fissile structure, have been shattered by frosts so as to

overspread the solid formation with a thickness of debris, to which the

tufted grass has given a further covering. Water, owing to its expansion

between 4 degrees C. and the freezing point, is a ceaselessly destructive

agent. When it penetrates the cracks and crannies of the rocks it serves

as a wedge, shattering their stony substance with resistless power. The

heat of the day and the cold of night, the warmth of summer and the

snows of winter, alike aid this disintegrating process. A high altitude

and a southerly slope afford the conditions most favorable to such action.

Thus it came about that the district of Cripple Creek is largely covered

with the shattered rock which the miners call "wash," incorrectly, how-

ever, because it is not composed of rounded waterworn material, but of

angular fragments which, if not in place, are not far from their original

position, having slid down the hill-slope in obedience to the laws of grav

ity. This shattering of the rock surface has caused one very important

and, in Cripple Creek's case, far-reaching result. There are no outcrops.

Ordinarily, the veins of gold ore stand above th(^ surface with that bold-

nesK which caused Ww Australian miner to term them "reefs." and the

Oallfornlan to call them "ledges." The ore, as will be seen when discuss-

ing the geology of the gold-field, is essentially altered and enriched rock.
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comparatively devoid of the quartz composing the tyi)ical lodes of other

districts in America and Australia, and consequently it shares with the

rock the tendency to undergo easy shattering. Solid vein-stone, therefore,

rarely survives amid the general disintegration, the outcrop of the Inde-

pendence being a very notable exception.

The first discoveries in mining are usually due to the finding of

outcrops; in the absence of them, deep explorations are seldom under-

taken. Deep ravines often afford good natural sections of the rock forma-

tion. The Cripple Creek district was as deficient in one feature as in the

other. The absence of steep declivities and abrupt rock-faces was char-

acteristic of the pastoral landscape, and the angular debris covering the

rounded hillsides made digging difficult. For these reasons, although the

district was traversed by many thousands of prospectors at successive

epochs, the existence of rich lodes was not surmised until a very recent

date, and many experienced miners failed of success at first because they

encountered conditions unfamiliar to them. Among the early arrivals,

in 1891 and 1892, were the miners from Giloin, Leadville and Aspen, men
of knowledge in their own habitat, but unable to understand the peculiar

vein-structure which they saw at Cripple Creek. It was the adverse opin-

ion of these men, rather than the views of geologists or scientific ob-

servers, which injured the reputation of the gold-field in the beginning

of its development.

The Geology of the Gold Field.—The Cripple Creek district occupies

the ground-floor of a volcano, the superstructure of which has been re-

moved by erosion. This interesting fact is responsible for many of the

peculiar features of the region. The mines are situated amid a complex

of volcanic rocks lying upon the southern slope of the mass of granite

whose culminating point is Pike's peak. These volcanic rocks found a

passage through the underlying granite during the comparatively recent

period known to science as the Miocene, an early part of the last three

great subdivisions of geological time. The granite was formed in the

very beginning; out of the substance of it the foundations of Pike's peak

were upbuilt and the crest of the mountain was chiseled. It is the basal

rock of the region and at one time probably formed the bed of the ancient

seas which received the sediments now composing the sandstones and

limestones flanking the Front range. The granite is of a particular type,

known, because of its prevalence in this locality, as Pike's peak granite.

It is coarsely crystalline, and its three ingredients, the minerals quartz,

mica and feldspar, are easily distinguishable by the unaided eye. A beau-

tiful red tint, mainly due to the color of the feldspar, characterizes it

and renders it recognizable by the least observant.

Long subsequent to the formation of the granite, and also that of

the sedimentary rocks which were laid down upon it, there began an
elevatory movement supposed to be traceable to the readjustment of the

earth's exterior to its cooling and shrinking interior. Accompanying this

movement there occurred a general fracturing of the rocks thus affected,

so as to permit volcanic matter to force a way upward, after the manner
8
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of water rising through cracks in the overlying ice. The volcanic matter

thus brought to the surface of the granite slowly filled the hollows of

its uneven surface, and spread over a large area since then diminished

by the patient forces of atmospheric erosion, which, during the long pe-

riod of time separating the Miocene from the present day, have slowly

sculptured the hills and valleys of the district.

A glance at the geological map of the gold-field exhibits a great va-

riety of volcanic rocks. The principal of these is andesite breccia. The
very nature of the breccia suggests the violence of the volcanic action

which brought it to the surface of the granite. The miners call the brec-

cia "porphyry" from its apparent resemblance to the rocks of that class

with which they were previously familiar in the Leadville and in the

Gilpin county mines. The porphyry of Leadville is quartz-felsite; that

of Gilpin is quartz-andesite. Porphyry is an adjective-noun and refers to

the structure rather than to the composition of a rock, so that there is

"granite porphyry," "diorite-porphyry," "andesite-porphyry," etc.. the

term being applied to rocks of igneous origin in which particular min-

erals are distinguishable amid the groundmass of the rock so as to give

it a speckled appearance. The Cripple Creek breccia has this appearance,

but it is due to the fact that it is made up of a heterogeneous mass of

rock particles of every size, from the most minute powder to fragments

as large as a man's head. These consist mainly of andesite, but the other

rocks are also included, especially near the edges of the volcanic vent.

Some of this material is mere volcanic dust, called "tuff," which, when
consolidated under pressure and cemented by silicious waters, becomes

compacted into a dense, hard substance difficult to distinguish from a

true crystalline rock; so that it is not to be wondered that the miners

often label it with an incorrect name.

The breccia lies in the uneven hollows of the granite and probably

fills a large part of the crater formed by the energies of the volcano. The

thickness of the breccia has not been proved, nor has the exact position

of the original vent of the volcano been discovered. There is evidence, of

a general kind, chiefly in the composition of certain masses of eruptive

rock, which indicates that there were two vents, at least—one near Gold-

field and the other near Guyot hill. The mine workings which happen

to be near the rim of the central basin have penetrated through the

breccia into the underlying granite. A depth of over 1,000 feet has thus

been proved by the sinking of shafts. There is. however, evidence to In-

dicate that the maximum depth of the breccia formation, in the vicinity of

the vent, must be several times 1.000 feet.

The breccia is penetrated and traversed by later volcanic rocks, of

wliich phonolite is the most important in its relation to the occurrence of

or(?. Until recent years phonolite was not known as a rock species save

as forming the Wolf rock in Cornwall, and, therefore, its association with

great mineral wealth at Cripple Creek has been one of the most inter-

esting features of the development of that district. The phonolite occurs

for the most part In dikes; that is to say. in approximately vertical sheets
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which traverse the older formations, the granite and the ])recoia, in va-

rious directions, and are probably united, at depths far beyond the reach

of human exploration, to larger masses of rock having a similar compo-

sition, just as the cracks in ice are filled with a liquid similar to that

beneath.

These dikes follow such lines of weakness in the older rocks as

were developed into fractures at a time when the rocks underwent strains,

the latter being considered to be the result of the slow wrinkling of the

earth's crust due to its readjustment over a cooling and shrinking in-

terior.

The phonolite rose in a mobile, if not molten, condition through the

fractures thus formed, after the manner of water rising through the

cracks in the overlying ice. The structural conditions thus created gave

a direction to the subsequent circulation of underground waters. The de-

position of ore is' the result of such circulation, the underground waters

being the vehicle by which the metals are leached out of the rocks at

one place and laid down at another in such a concentrated form and

within such a distance of the surface as to render them valuable to man.

The place of ultimate origin is surmised, but vaguely, as being deeper than

our deepest mines, and the place of deposition of the ore is not always

the place where the miner finds it. Lines of weakness, healed and

strengthened by the cementing effects of hot igneous rock, in the form of

dikes, afford new lines of lesser resistance, parallel to the old ones and
along the contact of the two rocks of unlike hardness and texture. For

this reason ore-bearing veins so often accompany dikes. They do so at

Cripple Creek.

It is well to begin the discussion of a subject by defining the terms

employed. A "lode" is something which leads a miner, the words "lode"

and "lead" having an identical Saxon origin. Australian miners desig-

nate a small, continuous vein connecting larger ore bodies as a "leader."

"Lode" is therefore a comprehensive term covering many diverse forms

of ore occurrence. The word "vein" has a more restricted usage, and

describes those lodes in which the ore is supposed to occur in a tabular

form, occupying continuous planes which are approximately vertical, and

traversing the rocks like interminable sheets of paper set on edge; that

is, they are supposed to fill simple fractures made in a perfectly homo-
geneous material. This term was originally borrowed from the human
anatomy, and the oldest writers have used the simile of the rock veined

with the precious metal. Nature does not recognize the definitions of

the technical dictionary, and in mining practice it has been found that

regularity of structure is the exception rather than the rule. The geolo-

gist of fifty years ago, when the science of geology was more the product
of the library and laboratory than of actual observation underground,
conceived the ore as having filled gaping fissures in the rock, comparable
to the crevasses of a glacier; and when he had noted the dissimilarity

between the ore and the encasing rock, he imagined the former to have
been due to an upwelling of molten metallic matter. The ideas of the
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present day are still slightly tainted by the imaginations of the past, and
the terms of an obsolete philosophy continue to cling to our nomenclature.

Modern investigations, based on accurate chemical knowledge, as

well as geological observation, have all gone to prove that gold ores are

not the product of direct volcanic action, but that they have been con-

veyed to the place where the miner finds them through the medium of

water, the metals having been dissolved in various chemical combina-

tions, by underground solutions, and precipitated along those fractures

in the rocks which have been first lines of least resistance, and then lines

of maximum circulation. The mineral solutions can not have come from

indefinite depths, because the increasing pressure encountered would

finally tend to close the channels of circulation, and also because the in-

crease of heat (1 degree Fahrenheit for every forty-eight feet of descent),

observable in the sinking of shafts and bore-holes, indicates that at a

horizon of about 20,000 feet below the present surface .a temperature (the

critical point, 773 degrees Fahrenheit) would be attained, at which water,

in spite of the pressure to which it vs'ould be subject, becomes disassoci-

ated into its constituent gases. It is considered probable, from the evi-

dence yielded by certain classes of lodes, particularly those of nickel ores,

that volcanic action serves to bring the metals from these great depths

to that zone of the earth's exterior wherein solvent waters can circulate.

The experience of gold mining corroborates this view, the association of

volcanic rocks with bodies of valuable ore having become almost pro-

verbial.

It is not surprising, therefore, that this very fact has tended to

cause a confusion of ideas between volcanic action and lode formation.

In a railway cutting between the towns of Cripple Creek and Ana-

conda there is a bit of nature's testimony which will be of service in

getting a clear idea of the essential characteristics of gold-bearing veins

as compared with dikes of volcanic rock. The accompanying drawings

will help the description. In Fig. 3 there is afforded an excellent illustra-

tion of simple dike structure. The dike in this case is composed of ba-

salt; it is from nine to fifteen inches in width, and can be easily traced

as an irregular dark band traversing the coarse-grained pink granite.

The dike is very well defined, exhibiting clear-cut lines of demarcation

from the enclosing granite, and it is evident from the contour of the

walls that it occupies a fault-fissure. The outline of the (>ast wall cor-

responds exactly to that of the western one, tlu^ movement of the latttu*

having been upward, causing a displacement etiual to about fourteen

Inches. It is a clean-cut fissure in the granite, filled with foreign ma-

terial, a basic volcanic rock, which i)rol)ably wcMIed upward in a mol)iic

condition, filling the fissure as it was iornied, so as at no linu' to permit

of a vacuity. Compare this with IMr. I. which is a sketch of a gold-bear-

ing vein, situated at a distance of a few yards from the dike illustrated

in Fig. 3. The country is the same, viz., granite. I)ut in this instance the

vein filling is not foreign matter, but essentially rock in place; it is

granite, altered indeed, but easily recognizable, in spite of the kaoliniza-
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tion of the feldspar and the partial removal of the mica. There are no

clearly defined boundaries between the decomposed vein matter and the

enclosing country, nor is there any evidence of faulting. The lines of

fracture shown in the granite are the joints of that rock, and those which

are observable in the vein itself are not continuous, but rather a closely-

knit series of little breaks, which have afforded a passage for a liquid

more subtle than the basalt. The vein occupies a line of mnximum poris-

ity along vv^hich v;ater, more searching than any molten ]a^;a. has found

Fig. 5. Fig. 4
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a way, decomposing the soluble ingredients of the rock, and depositing a

minute quantity of gold, insufficient to make the decomposed granite

of the vein differ essentially from the outer country, but rendering one

gold-bearing ore, and leaving the other barren rock.

Here we have a dike compared with a vein and volcanic agencies

brought into strong contrast with aqueous action. The faulting along the

fissure followed by the dike is easily seen, but no evidence of such move-

ment can be discerned along the seam of altered granite, which forms the

gold vein. Nevertheless there must have been some movement, however

slight, because a crack or break, not made evident, can be considered as

only latent, until the two faces of it are caused, by that very shifting, so

to disagree as to produce the irregularities which, when linked together,

form the visible line of fracture. Even the joints in the solid granite

require such an explanation, and however insignificant the shifting may
be, it marks the adjustment of the rock to the effects of stresses, trace-

able in this case, probably, to the volcanic energies which extruded the
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large masses of breccia forming the characteristic feature of the geology

of Cripple Creek. Permit me to repeat, however insignificant this shift-

ing may have been, it made the rocks pervious to underground mineral-

bearing solutions, and where it occurred it developed a series of united

passages, which afforded a line of maximum porosity, permitting the cir-

culation of gold-bearing waters.

The mines afford illustrations of a great diversity of lode-structure.

This diversity is traceable to the complexity of the enclosing rocks. The
variations in ore-occurrence due to this fact explain the vicissitudes

which marked the early history of the district, and the recognition of

them should contribute toward the success of future exr'loratorv work.

Fig, 5.
Fig. 6
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Many of the lodes are essentially dikes which have undergone frac-

turing, thereby affording an opportunity lor their impregnation with gob)

through the agency of circulating solutions. The Moose vein will exem-

plify this type. The accompanying sketch. Fig. 5, was made at the o'>0'

foot level. P^rom 1) to F is the width of the dike, which is compose:! of

nepheline basalt. It traverses the andesite breccia, which is indicated at

AA. The pay-ore extends from K to F. with a widtii of ten inches, and

Ik distinguished from the remaining and comparatively barren portion

of the dike, 101), a dark l)luish gray rotk, by being iron-stained and

seamed with brown threads in wliich free golds and tcilmidcs ocrur. 'IMie

multiple fracturing, parallel to the walls of the dike, is a characteristic

feature of this and similar lodes, experience having also shown that there
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is reason to expect the lode to consist of rich ore when it becomes threaded

with minute seams following these lines of fracture. This feature can be

described as a sheeting of the rock; it is a very important factor in ore

deposition.

An example of the latter is exhibited in Fig. 6, which represents a

lode in the Moon-Anchor mine. This type of ore occurrence is thoroughly

characteristic of the mines in that part of the district known as Gold Hill.

The breccia is fine-grained. The partings are about a quarter of an inch

apart. They are followed by minute seams of red, gritty clay, in which

the tellurides can be distinguished. The individual seams are united by

Fij?

D E F

SIMPLE LODE IN GRANITE.

llndcpendence Vein m the Washington Cloim

J GRANITE,
jl

QUARTZ SEAM and SELVAGE.

OXIDATION. SHADING MARKS WIDTH

traverse impregnations which collectively make a pocket or small body of

ore, in which it is not unusual to encounter patches consisting of an al-

most solid aggregate of crystalline sylvanite. The sheeted structure dies

out into the enclosing country by the process of a gradual widening of

the space intervening between each successive parting.

The occurrence represented in Fig. 7 is a peculiarly suggestive illus-

tration of the manner in which a gold vein may be formed. It exhibits

the Independence lode in the Washington claim, which is a portion of

Stratton's Independence property. The lode, which further north tra-

verses the breccia and is closely associated with a phonolite dike, is seen

here as a band of decomposed granite subdivided equally by a central

thread of quartz. The ore is essentially granite. The enclosing rock is

also granite. The portion AC, DF is four feet wide and carries a little

over three ounces gold per ton. The width of four feet which carries
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gold, and is therefore ore, has no parting or wall separating it from the

outer rock which carries none, and is therefore regarded as waste, but it

is distinguishable from the latter in many ways. The outer granite is

fresh and unaltered, exhibiting its constituent minerals, white quartz,

black biotite mica and pink orthoclase feldspar, with great clearness. The
inner gold-bearing rock is much altered by decomposition and replace-

ment; the orthoclase alone appears to have survived the general meta-

morphism; the mica has been removed and, in its stead, chlorite can be

seen in green patches; the original crystalline quartz is largely gone and

the presence of purple fluorite suggests that hydrofluoric acid may have

been a primary agent in that removal; secondary, hydrous quartz fills

many of the interstices between the crystalline constituents of the rock;

in iron-stained cavities free gold can be seen by the aid of a pocket lens

and the gold is observed to have the dark, lusterless appearance which

characterizes it when derived from the oxidation of tellurides. The entire

width of this gold-bearing, decomposed granite is heavily iron-stained by

the oxides resulting from the disintegration of the small crystals of iron

pyrites which can be seen in an unaltered condition disseminated through-

out the same lode at lower levels. In the center of the band of ore there

is a distinct parting, BE, which is separated from a persistent thread of

white quartz, only about a quarter of an inch in width, by a slight selvage

of red clay. At a distance the lode appears as a distinct broad band of

iron-stained granite, and it is only by closer examination that the boun-

daries of it are seen to consist, not of "walls" or of any such evident de-

marcation, but merely of a transition from decomposed into undecom-

posed granite.

The lodes which have been described will exemplify the extraordi-

nary variety of structure to be observed in the district. Much evidence

has been accumulated in support of the most recent theories of ore dep-

osition which are based upon a study of the underground water-circu-

lation. An idea has been voiced by those not having authority, such as

the scribes of the daily press, that Cripple Creek, both in its earlier stages

and now, has set at naught the accepted teachings of geological science.

It is a fantasy, born of the necessity of filling newspaper space. On the

contrary, it has always been insisted, by the writer, among others, that

no mining region yields so much corroborative evidence in support of

those views on ore deposition which have won general acceptation, namely,

that the formation of ore is due to the precipitation of the matter car-

ried in solution l)y underground waters which have circulated in obedi-

ence to the conditions created liy the structural relations of t]u> rocks.

Kcrci'ciicc (<) lln' |)r(Miii<i ion iiihlcs jiIm»\(' (li.sclosc's (lie

fad (lull llic comiiicrcial ores of this scclion arc mainly i^old-

hcai-iiii:, and thai llic aii^i'cuah' value in other nielals is verv

small in pi-oporl ion. The .^ohl occurs inainl_\ in ihe lorni <H"

a 1elliii*i<le (

(

'alavei-ilc), allhon^h (Mlier lellni'inni coin|)oun(ls

ar(i iiol uiHMnninon. |)e\ ('lo])nienl work of 1 he pasi twoyears
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has locally demonstrated a marked decrease in tlic amount of

tellui'ide ores, and as greater depth is <>ain(Hl a hirj^c increase

in amount of pyrite and other sulphides [)reseiit. This

change has been noted by tlu^ dailj' press and some technical

journals, and appears to be gi^nerally acce])ted as evidence

of ^'secondar}' enrichment" of the ore veins, and as having

an important bearing upon the future of the district. The
term '^secondary enrichment'' has been more or less promi-

nent in the Colorado mining vocabulary since August, 1901.

At that time Prof, C. R. Van Hise delivered an address be-

fore the geological section of the American Association for

the Advancement of Science, at Denver, on the genesis of ore

deposits, and made the term "secondary enrichment" some-
what prominent in his discussion. As is often the case with

a newly adopted term, the true meaning of "secondary en-

richment" as used by Prof. Van Hise has suffered much
misinterpretation and misapplication. The theory of sec-

ondary enrichment may be of great value in the pursuit of

ore, and especially in the Cripple Creek district. It should,

however, be newly presented and in such a form as to render
it more easily comprehensible to those practically interested

in mining. A carefully prepared paper along these lines,

broadly applicable to all mining of the state, but largely

based on recent investigations in the Cripple Creek district,

was expected to be received from Mr. J. W. Finch, State

Geologist of Colorado, to be herein incorporated. It is

hoped, however, that the same may appear in the forthcoming
Bulletin of the Department, on the "Precious ^fetal Produc-

tion of 1902."

Space in the present publication will not permit a de-

tailed description of the rapid development of this district.

At the present time the district is traversed by the lines of

three railroad corporations, and crossed by one electric line.

A description of the numerous and almost contiguous camps
near the base of the various hills affords little conception

of the actual conditions and apparent numerous railroad

lines. The transportation facilities are almost equal to that

of a large city, and employes at the various mines may use

their choice of roads going to and from work and reside in

one of the many inhabited centers. The city of Cripple

Creek maintains the prestige as the most important commer-
cial and resident center ; Victor, the most important mining
center. The adjoining and intervening towns are Goldfield,
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Independence, Elkton, A]tman, Anaconda and Lawrente.
The combined population is estimated at from 30,000 to

40,000.

The various reports of the miuinji' companies and tlie

mine inspectors show that mininii; operations are condnctcHi

on from 100 to 300 ditferent properties. Owinj:'- to the fact

that operations on many are more or less spasmodic, the

average nnmber in constant operation is difficnlt to obtain.

The average number of men constantly employed is G,000.

The major portion of these are employed by the larger com-

panies. The leasing system is, however, much in vogue, and
a large number are employed as or by lessees. Leases of all

kinds are granted and may iuclude an entire property or a

small section or ''block-' of ground in a developed mine. The
royalties exacted vary from twenty to eighty per cent., and
are generally based on a sliding scale comi)arable to the grade

of ore produced.

The numerous mines are with few exceptions d('veU>ped

by shafts. A number of these liave passed tlie 1,000-foot

mark in d(^pth, and are equipped witli iiici iianical plants of

tlie hitesi and most improved design. A nimibcr of small

operators utilize electrical energy, which is furnished by two
different companies. The Colorado Electric Power Company
plant is located at Canon City and transmits power a dis-

tance of twenty-four miles. Tlic La l>elle ])lant at Inde-

pendence manufactures both electrical energy and com-

pressed air. The surplus of both an^ furnished various i)a-

trons. The great advantage of being abU' to rent botli eiiuip-

ment and power by small oju'iators is ai)])arcnt. Tin* rates

charged are littk^ if any in excess of (lie intci-csl and nini]i-

tenance of individual plants. Koth of ilic above com]>anies

g(»nerate electrical energy from sleani. One of Ihe auxilinry

companies of the ^^'oods investment Coiii]);iny Inis ;i large

electrical i)lant on Beaver ci-eek. W'jitei- is ntili/ed by iliis

comj)any and the ])ower generjited is tr;nisinit ted to vjuioiis

plants foi- powei- or light )Mir|)oses. All of these ])l;nits are

t lioroiiglily iiiodei-n in e\'ery particular an<l re|H'eseiit !iea\\'

investments.

The priiicijial I'ediidion plants of tlie <lis(rict ai'c tlie

lOconoiiiic, at X'icloF-, and the ArcMpni, I>i-odi(» and Ironclad,

at Cripple Ci-cek. The main ore ]M*<Mlnet io!i is shipped to

the reduction woi-Us at Coloradc* Citv and I'loreiice. Onlv
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about twenty to twenty-five per cent, of the aggregate ore

produced is shipped to the smelters direct.

The future of the Cripple Creek district has been por-

trayed in a carefully prepared paper by Mr. Charles J.

Moore, a well-known mining engineer of the district, pub-

lished in the New Year's edition of the Cripple Creek Times,

which is as follows

:

Every mining district in the western portion of the United States

has its alternation of "boom" and quietude, activity and dullness, until the

permanent average production is reached, and the problems of supply

and demand finally settled on business lines.

In Cripple Creek district a feature of fluctuation entirely outside

of the question of the ore production, labor, transportation, treatment fa-

cilities and charges has had more influence than anything else on the

general prosperity of the district—the mining stock market.

This influence has at times been quite detrimental to the interests

of the district. It is difficult to make the ordinary investor understand

that the actual condition of the mining industry is not directly reflected

In the stock market. In fact, the two are completely separated as the

Chicago grain market and the actual production of cereals.

The great depression of the stock market here for the past two years

has caused a false impression through the country that there is a con-

stant and serious decrease in the amount and valuation of the ore pro-

duction. The stock market is merely a field of speculation, and the quo-

tations on any stock is in no degree based upon the indications at the

mine upon which the company is nominally organized. This is certainly

wrong, but appears as though no reform will ever occur unless all pro-

moters and brokers were held by law to strict accountability for all state-

ments made in reference to the properties whose stock they may be offer-

ing, or the enterprises promoted.

In looking at the future, there are several questions to be consid-

ered.

1. Are the mines permanent, and for how long will they continue to

produce payable ore?

2. Will the present ore-producing territory be enlarged, and if so,

in what direction?

3. Will the treatment facilities continue in the present state, im-

prove or deteriorate?

4. Will the transportation facilities continue, improve or lessen?

It would seem that the consideration of the !^rst two questions in-

cludes an answer to the last two; if, for instance, the district will en-

large, the transportation and treatment facilities will be enlarged at an

equal rate, and charges for both decrease as the supply becomes larger.
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From the numerous developments that have been made in the terri-

tory outside a circle, say, six miles in diameter, having the summit of

Iron Clad hill for its center, it would appear that no further extension of

the ore-bearing district can be expected beyond the limits we now have.

This does not mean that all the mines are already opened, for very

large tracts of territory within this circle remain undeveloped, in some

of which certainly new mines will be opened up. We have certainly not

reached the end of new discoveries within the district.

A large impetus in this direction will be given by opening the prop-

erties of the Stratton Mining and Development Company to lessees, which

is now expected very shortly.

The main question remaining is that of the permanency of the

mines, and of this, during the past year, we have received very promising

evidence.

The deepest mines now being worked on the different hills are as

follows:

BATTLE MOUNTAIN.

Portland, at 1,100 feet in the Burns shaft to 1.260 feet below surface at

shaft No. 2.

Feet.

Granite 1,000

Ajax 1,000

Stratton's Independence 1 .
It-ti

Strong 900

Gold Coin 1.100

Modoc SOO

BULL HILL.
p^^,^

Last Dollar 1.21S

Blue Bird 1 .371

Logan 1.400

American Eagles L.^iOO

Wild Horse 1 .050

Isabella ;>00

KAST .SIM:k IU 1 I. Illl.l..
Feet.

IihI<-|*i'Iii T. *M- .M. ( l.lf.0

Vlndic.il l.L>(K)

Lllllc 1 r>io

Goldi-ii Cvclc. 5)00

All but one of tln'sc shafts liavc K<><>d Ixxlies of ore and excclhMit

IndicatiouH for the future at tlie lowest levels to which th(>y luiv(» Ihus

far attained. (Certain of these shafts, to wit, the Last Dollar and lilue
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Bird, show some of the richest ore ever mined in the district at their low-

est levels. It has lately been asserted that this great enrichment of these

veins is due to secondary deposit. By this is meant that the gold values

have been largely leached from the upper portions of these veins and

redeposited at a lower level, thereby enriching the original ore deposit

of the vein by this amount.

It is still an open question whether this enrichment extends to

every ore-bearing vein in the district, but it would certainly appear prob-

able that those veins which have shown lean or poor zones of ground in

their upper portion carry enriched ore bodies at greater depths; this

would be especially true of those veins which at the surface and for some

distance below yielded good ore followed by poorer ground in greater

depth.

A special feature of these rich ore bodies at 1,200 and 1,300 feet be-

low surface is the presence of copper, which is entirely absent from the

upper or oxidized portion of the Cripple Creek vein. Another change in

the mineral contents of the veins at the greatest depth thus far attained

is the presence of lead, zinc and antimony in sulphide form and increase

in the iron sulphide generally called "pyrites."

None of these changes coming in the veins at depth indicate any

decrease of gold or silver values, but, on the contrary, in the immediate

future, a great increase from a plane about 9,100 feet above sea level

downwards. The thickness or depth of this rich zone is purely a matter

of conjecture, but probably not less than 300 feet. Underneath this may
be expected poorer ground, but still carrying payable ore. Deeper than

this, neither practical experience or theories can guide us as to Vvhat Ij

expect in the future, nor can the life of the district be reasonably pre-

dicted, though it would appear to be safe to reckon on the present aver-

age production for at least seven years to come.

The most menacing question which has arisen during the past year

is that of the water, which must be pumped in order to work the veins

deeper. The investigations made during the past year have clearly proved

that the underground water is not in the nature of streams fed from per-

petual springs, but rather an accumulation from many cycles of past rain

and snowfalls upon the ground surface which has penetrated to some dis-

tance below the surface and there found a reservoir contained within the

granite walls of the Cripple Creek volcano.

Now as pumping is continued in such a reservoir, it follows that

the permanent level is being continually lowered and that as the sides

of the crater flatten and slope towards its center the total area to be

pumped will be less as greater depth is attained. To shorten the time

and expense required for such pumping, various tunnel projects have been

proposed during the past year, and the plans for one are now definitely

settled, which will be started shortly after the beginning of the year 1903

by the co-operation of half a dozen mining companies most vitally inter-

ested.
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By the driving of a tunnel 10.000 feet it is estimated that the res-

ervoir will be tapped and the water drained in a short time to a depth of

250 feet below the present level, or to a level of 8,775 feet above the sea.

This will at once enable the El Paso, Mary McKinney, Work, Anaconda,

Elkton, Moon-Anchor, Midget and probably many other mines to sink 250

feet deeper than their present workings. Doubtless long before this tun-

nel will have accomplished all that is expected of it, another one at

the co-operation of a much larger number of mine owners, possibly those

greater depth on a more comprehensive scale will be well under way by

of the entire district.

In view of all the statements of fact above, it will be seen that suc-

cessful future of the district is certain, and that the average grade of the

ore produced during the next two years will in all probability be higher

than at any time during the past, except the years 1894 to 1897.
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THE BUREAU OF MINES.

The statute establishing ^'The Bureau of Mines of the

State of Colorado/' providing for its maintenance, and pre-

scribing the duties of its officers, is susceptible of varying con-

struction. The evident intent of the law was the establishment

of a department for the purpose of advancing the welfare of

the mining industry of the state, and to provide for the safety

of those engaged therein. The present statute is the outcome
of two separate ''bills" introduced in the Tenth General

Assembly. One of these may be summarized as providing for

the legitimate advertising of the resources of the state. The
other for inspection of the metalliferous mines. The consoli-

dation of both measures into one was deemed best by the

assembly, and was so enacted.

The wisdom of placing under one management affairs

that have so little in common is questionable. Practical

results show that the Commissioner of Mines could do much
more effective work in collecting data, minerals, and the pub-

lication of bulletins on various mining sections, etc., were he
not compelled to arbitrate differences between mine operators

and mine inspectors. Farther, that mine inspection could be

much improved were it separate and alone. In a broad sense,

mine inspection belongs to a labor bureau, and the major
duties of the Commissioner of Mines, as now provided, to a

technical bureau. Of the latter, the State Geologist should

be a prominent officer, if not placed in control. At present,

the office of State Geologist is an honorary position, but is

usually filled by persons of technical knowledge and ability.

In the conduct of the affairs of the Department an earnest

effort has been made to discharge the dual duties imposed in

an impartial manner. These duties, however, are so inti-

mately related to questions that involve the employer and
employe that only by somewhat arbitrary decisions has the

Bureau of Mines kept out of controversies between labor and
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capital. Complaints from both sides have received careful

consideration, and conclusions were reached without preju-

dice, discussion, or expression favoring either side of the con-

troversy. As in nearly all official positions, the decisions of

the Commissioner of Mines have pleased neither the employer
or employe, and the reward of vilitication has not been want-
ing.

The policy of the Department regarding publicity of its

acts has been subjected to severe criticism. The consistent

refusal to supply the press with information gained in trans-

acting the business of the office may have been too strictly

enforced. This, however, is a matter of oi^inion, subject to

individual judgment. The duties of the officers, as prescribed

by statute and construed by the Commissioner of Klines,

forbids making public the information officially gained, ex-

cex->t through official reports and bulletins, likewise provided
for. The officers of the Department have opportunity, and
are granted special privileges for gaining information, but

this knowlcMlge is gained in pursuit of prescribed duties, and
is not intended for publication. Mine operators, as a rule,

are satisfied to conduct their business in a conservative man-
nei', and desii-e all the benefits accruing from ore deposits by

them developed and demonstrated to exist in adjoining ])rop-

erties. The Bureau of Mines could provide much news of

interest, but it could, likewise, ])]'(M-ipitate much trouble and
consecpient litigation. Tlie daily pi'ess is not always the best

medium for the diffusion of reliable informal ion. Articles

submitted ai'e subject to re-editing and lack of com-eption of

the natnre and intent of the same, the original generally ap-

pears in a much altered and abbreviated foi-m. That the

P»u]*eau of Mines has not been to the gencM-al i)nblic a moi*e

prominent factor is entirely due to lack of snitable ])i'o\isiori

for a printing fnn<l for official bulletins, and not to lack of

desii'e of its officers. \\'ifhont this ])i'o\ision one of the main
objects aime(l to attain by the framei's of the law goNci-ning

the Depaitment is defeated. 'Hie information gained by the

rifficei's in dischaf'ge of fheii' dnties is, therefoi*e, of gi-eater

benefit to them personally llian to tlu' genei*al jMiblic, by

reason of inability to issue i)ublicat ions.

The detailed and accni'afe description of the \ai*ying

metln»(|s of min<' tind)ering, iiiechaFncal handling of the ores,

mechaincal e<|nipment, and the many dilTerent nnlls and
metallnrgical plants might display a gener-al maT'ked nni-
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formity and be largely a repetition of the same thing in many
chapters. They would, however, in detail, call attention to

practices common to one district that were unused in an-

other, and each operator woukl get the benefit of the practical

results attained by all. That such work would materially

advance mining and metallurgical methods there can be no
doubt, and suitable provision for their publication should

be made.

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS.

The statute controlling the Bureau of Mines makes no

provision for mileage or transportation of its officers from
place to place in discharge of official duties. Through the

courtesy of the Colorado railroads this difficulty has been
met and transportation gratuitously furnished, of which ac-

knowledgment is here made.

The Department is under added obligations to Dr. Wil-
liam P. Headden, chemist at the State Agricultural College,

for many courtesies extended. A number of samples have
been forwarded the bureau with the request for varying de-

terminations. When the requests were within reasonable lim-

its the samples were forwarded Dr. Headden, Avho promptly
complied with all the demands made.

The thanks of the Bureau are extended the various news-

papers and periodicals that have generously donated their

publications, the same being on file in the Department.

Due acknowledgment is made for the various state and
governmental reports supplied the library of the Bureau
gratuitously or in exchange for like courtesies. The library

is fast becoming a valuable collection for reference, but

should be endowed with a small annual appropriation for

purchase of new and needed publications as they appear.

THE MINERAL COLLECTION.

During the past two years the mineral collection has

been materially improved. Not as many additions to the

collection have been made as in former years, but many spec-

imens have been replaced by better ones. The main reason

for retarded advance in this line is due to the failure of an
appropriation by the last general assembly for incidental ex-

penses of the Bureau. ^lany mine operators are willing to

contribute valuable specimens, but their enthusiasm rarely

goes so far as to be willing to incur the expense for trans-
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portatioii. This item of expense could only be met from the

incidental fund appropriated for the Commissioner, and this

fund has been utilized for this purpose as far as possible.

The direct advantages to be derived from a mineral col-

lection for public use are in no way determinable. That the

collection is a great attraction and constantly growing in

popularity there is no question. The present display appears
to satisfy the popular denmnd and to meet the expectations of

thousands who visit Colorado during the year. Whether or

not this attractive, visible evidence of the state's great min-
eral wealth aids in eventually adding to its material welfare

is a matter for individual conjecture, but it is a well known
fact that all successful business enterprises maintain stand-

ing and attractive advertisements.

Appreciation of the value of the collection is fast in-

creasing among the mining operators and scientific men. The
latter, especially those who visit the state for the purpose of

detei'mining the value of a mine under consideration, not only

visit the collection, but utilize the library and records of the

Department. The commercial ores upon exhibition from
every section of the state afford a good idea of their general

chai*acter and what may be expected when the proposed sec-

tion is visited. These ores, while labeled and propei'ly

marked with values per ton, give a favorable impression by

reason of being above the aA^erage mine product.

Pursuant to an executive order a small but rather choice

collection of minerals was placed on exhibition at the South
Carolina Tntei-state aiul West India Ex])osition at Charles-

ton, South Carolina. This exhibit was installed January 28,

1902, and returned to the department June 10, 11)02. The ex-

hibit was dis])layed during this time and was awarded a gold

medal by the ex])ositi()n conimissioneis.

En ront(^ to Charleston, the Commissioner of ^Mines,

through the ((Mii'tesy of the otTicci's of the Ignited Staters Goo-

logical Sur\-ey and the Smithsonian Institute at Washing-

ton, I). (\, secui'ed a complete set of tli(^ various Colorado

r(M-k types collecled ;in(l chissitied by the l)ei>ai-t nient . Thes(»

are a most valuable accjnisition and are used to a great ex-

tent by mining engineers and mine o])erators. Among the

latest ac(juisitions to the collcM'tion was a crystalline spec-

imen of electrum, (hOivei'ed in ])ersou hy Mr. Arthur Collins

the <hiy licfoi'c lie Icfl foi' Telluiide, w liei'e he met his un-

t iiiiel \' (lent li.
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A mineral collection is in many ways comparable to a

library. Neitlier can long remain np to date withont con-

stant additions. Specimens from Colorado may, by proper

effort, be obtained free, but rare minerals that are discovered

in other sections usually pass into the hands of dealers and
must be purchased. During the past two years a number of

rare minerals have been presented for purchase, but, through
inability of the Department, were later placed in the min-

eral collections of other states, at advanced prices. The ag-

gregate amount required for this purpose would not exeecd

two or three hundred dollars per annum and should be pro-

vided.

Attention is again respectfully called to section nine-

teen of the statute creating the bureau, which reads as fol-

lows :

"Sec. 19, The mineral specimens heretofore collected by the Bureau

of Immigration and Statistics and the World's Fair Commissioners, are

hereby transferred to the custody of the Bureau of Mines."

This section refers to the collection of ores exhibited at

the St. Louis exposition, and later loaned to the Pueblo min-
eral palace at Pueblo. This collection did contain a large

amount of valuable material, and should be added to the

present mineral collection.

The following extracts from the minutes of a meeting
of the Board of World's Fair Managers, held in the office of

the Governor at 1 :30 p. m., June 1, 1901, are self-explana-

tory :

"Present, Governor John L. Routt, A. B. McKinley, J. A. Thatcher

and O. C. French. The secretary read a communication from John Live-

zey, secretary of the Colorado mineral palace, dated Pueblo, Colorado,

May 25, 1891, 'making application for the use of ores and specimens which

were collected by the different counties of Colorado for the St. Louis ex-

hibit' After full discussion of the matter, the following resolution was
offered by Mr. Thatcher and unanimously adopted:

"Resolved, That the secretary is hereby instructed to inform Mr.

John Livezey, secretary of the Colorado mineral palace at Pueblo, that

the ores and specimens now stored in Denver, known as the St. Louis

exhibit, are yet under control of the State Bureau of Immigration; that

before the World's Fair Board can receive them it will be necessary to

classify and check them off with the records of the State Bureau, and

that this board is unable to provide for the taking over of said exhibit

at this time, owing to the fa^t that no part of its appropriation has yet

been paid over.
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"And that the secretary in said communication is further authorized

to propose to the Colorado mineral palace that if it will defray all the

expenses of all the necessary employes in opening, classifying and ar-

ranging the said St. Louis exhibit in the warehouse where the same is

now stored, in shipping it to Pueblo, in caring for it while on exhibition

and returning it to Denver to this board, that said exhibit may be dis-

played on such terms."

The above proposition was accepted by the officers of the

mineral pahice, and the collection removed and arranued in

the bnilding of the Mineral Pahice Company at Pueblo.

In ]mrsnin^ this matter, the services of an attorney were
required to look tq) the condition and ownership of the min-
eral palace, and the courtesy extended the Bureau by ITou.

W. L. TTartman, of Puc^blo, is here acknowh'djLicd, the follow-

ing being self-explanator\ :

"Pueblo. Colorado. March 21, 1896.

"Hon. Harry A. Lee,

"Commissioner of Mines,

"Denver, Colo.

"Dear Sir: In answer to your favor of the 18th inst.. will say that

I have just concluded examination of the records iind making inquiries

regarding the mineral palace property, and especially the exhibits.

"I find that a deed of trust was given on the real estate only and

the franchises to the Stockgrowers' National Bank, April 1, 1891, recorded

in book 107, page 208, to secure an issue of bonds amounting to $50,000.

This deed of trust was foreclosed and conveyed to John T. Higgens by

trustee's deed, dated June 4, 1894, recorded in book 155, page 259. It sim-

ply conveys the real estate by proper description, and the franchises to

the company. A careful examination of the indexes fails to show that

any mortgage or other lien or conveyance of exhibits, or of any personal

property of the company, was ever given by the Mineral Palace Company.

"Mr. John T. Higgens died about a year ago and. though the real

estate still stands of record in his name, we are reliably informed that

he gave a declaration of trust at the time he received the title, and after-

wards executed a deed. We understand that the property is now really

owned by the First, the American, the Pueblo and the Stockgrowers'

National Banks, or possibly by the officials of those banks; and they claim

to own all the specimens and exhibits, with a few exceptions of minor

importance. These we understand are cabinets of specimens belonging

to individuals. Mr. I). R. Green, president of the Pueblo National Bank,

is in charge and control of the property.

"I will be glad to l)€ of any service to you.

"Very truly yours.

"(Signed) W. L. IIaimmaiN."
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The amended statute in the Session Laws of 1*^00 iccitcs

the following, on page 287 :

"Sec. 19. The mineral specimens heretofore collected by the Bureau

of Immigration and the World's Fair Commissioners are hereby trans-

ferred to the custody of the Bureau of Mines, and if found necessary the

Attorney General shall bring suit to recover the same."

It was coulid(4itly expected at this time to be able to

report the completion of the purchase of the mineral collec-

tion of Dr. John Eisner. Considerable time and energy have
been devoted to this matter, but sufiicient contributions to

complete purchase have not been obtained. This collection

is recognized as one of the most valuable in the state, and
contains many rare minerals that were discovered early in

the history of the state, and can not now be duplicated. It

should remain in the state and in the Bureau of Mines, where
it now is. The present arrangement with Dr. Eisner guar-

antees the state against any financial loss, and should the

collection be removed, the amounts paid must be first re-

turned to the Department. The legislature, b}^ making an
appropriation to complete the purchase of this valuable col-

lection, would do much to advance the welfare of the Bureau
of Klines and the state at large.

NUMBER ENGAGED IN :S[INING, MILLING AND SMELTING.

The following represents the average number of men
engaged in mining, milling, smelting and hauling ore during
the whole year, but does not include employes in general

offices of the corporations, mining brokers or promoters of

mining sales, mining and consulting engineers, who maintain
their own offices, United States deputy- mineral surveyors,

or those owing or operating properties, but devoting their

time principally to other vocations.

COUNTY. 1896 1897 1898 1899 1900 1901 1902

Arapahoe 1,152 1,583 1,604 2,032 2,092 1,810 1,615

Archuleta 45 76 23 10 6 6 18

Boulder 1,353 1,653 1,687 1,539 1,597 1,610 1,556

Chaffee 482 707 722 938 944 792 725

Clear Creek 1.312 1.712 1,816 1,981 2.012 1.975 2.010

Conejos 27 46 7 35 15 23 18

Costilla 18 28 85 62 44 25 35

Custer 189 318 363 340 419 325 350
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COUNTY. 16% 1S9T l6ys Ibdd 190l» 1901 ld02

Delta .... .... ... .... 5 5

Dolores 35ti 354 414 4S5 497 415 352

Douglas; 135 77 S6 43 5 (J 7

Eagle Hi.: 1S2 241 310 3u2 391 305

El Paso 3,575 5,3b6 5,764 .... i,b lli2 S30

Fremont 477 3^4 395 410 495 oou 725

Garfield 27 12 10 G b 15

Gilpin 2.1G0 2,473 2,517 3,017 3,124 2,664 2,322

Grand 4S 53 24 35 26 75

Gunnison 704 787 624 560 5S5 450 630

Hinsdale 432 493 397 576 536 516 5S0

Huerfano 23 26 11 8 37 40 35

Jefferson 35 45 37 57 45 26 85

Lake 3,984 3,519 3,780 6,736 7,470 6,420 5,772

La Plata 410 544 419 360 307 387 475

Larimer 86 147 92 110 86 74 45

Las Animas 26 17 12 10

Mineral 336 495 867 1,040 992 1,075 920

Montrose 22 162 115 204 152

Mesa •••• 12 55 28 70 65

Montezuma 45 52 55 125 109 85 143

Ouray 1,167 1,185 1,214 1,878 1,897 1,918 1,609

Pueblo 1,660 1,685 1,712 2,054 2,084 1,975 1.485

Park 3S1 467 374 448 374 360 406

Pitkin 1,500 1,242 1.363 1,635 1.560 1,692 1,355

Rio Blanco 32 14 5 6 8 25

Rio Grande..: 75 194 156 186 75 110 145

Routt .' 128 247 124 191 115 13S 135

Saguache 268 264 247 315 378 425 310

San Juan.... 1.3r.l 996 1.0S7 1.317 1.405 1.688 1,595

San Miguel l.ln.-, 1.2S9 1.311 1,612 1.723 1.840 1.625

Summit 412 126 474 568 574 532 623

TcU.r . .... .... 7.928 7.920 6.484 5.940

Tol.il 25.545 29.215 30.231 39.210 40.111 37.260 35.118

i:.\ii'i,()vi;.s, '*.\ij()\ !•: .\.\i) ixdimj ckoind."

'Vo :i('(iii;il('l V <li\i(l(' llic miiiilxM- ol" men into "mmilu'i'

(•iiipl(»yr(l jihovc ;;'-()iiii(r' jiiid "imiiihci- cinplovrd iiihIci-

uroiiiicr' is prjH-1 ic.'ill

V

iiiipossihlc, loi- llic i-cjisoii Ili-M
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no small proportion employed, work both above and below
ground each day worked. That is to say, on small pro])er-

ties the labor above ground is usually divided among the

employes. All may work under ground while tlu^ holes for

blasts are being drilled, and after blasting, one or two do the

''top work'' one day, necessary to remove the broken rock,

sharpen tools, etc., and tlje others do the top work next day.

From best information obtainable the following is an equit-

able division and practically correct.

189G. 1897. 1898. 1899. 1900. 1901. 1902.

Number of men engaged in mining-,

milling and smelting 25,545 29,215 30,231 39,210 40,111 37,260 35.118

Number of men engaged above
ground 9,G21 11,G8G 12,092 15,684 1G.040 14.904 14.047

Number of men engaged under
ground ..15,924 17,529 18,139 23,526 24,071 22,356 21,071

ACCIDENTS.

In 1902, eighty-two fatal accidents occurred in and about
the mines and mills of the state. Compared with the pre-

vious year there is a decrease of thirty-nine in the fatal ac-

cidents, but an increase of fourteen in 1901 over that of 1900,

owing to the unusual disaster at the Smuggler-Union mine,

at Telluride.

CAUSE OF ACCIDENT.

—1901.— —1902.—

ABOVE GROUND. Fatal. Non-Fatal. Fatal. Non-Fatal.

Machinery accidents '.

15 1 20

Mill and smelter accidents 85 3 24

Overwinding cage or bucket 1

Falling from gallows frame or staging ... 3 ... 1

Injured by windlass 2

Falling from ore wagon 2

Gravity tramway 2 2 ... 2

Tramming or dumping cars 3 32 ... 25

Handling rock or ore 3 ... 12

Material falling down shaft from sur-
face 1 2 2

Falls in ore chute or bin or caught
with running ore 3 1 2

Falling into uncovered prospect holes 1

Operating hydraulic machinery ... 2

Miscellaneous 27 ... 15

Total 6 178 9 101
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—1901.— —1902.—
SHAFT ACCIDENTS. Fatal. Non-Fatal. P'atal. Non-Fatal

Getting on or off cage or bucket in

motion 3 S ... 7

Falls from bucket or cage v.'hile being
hoisted or lowered 8 13 9 13

Material falling from overloaded
bucket 1 1 1 5

Material falling from level or side of

shaft 4 16 ... 7

Broken or detached cable 2 3 ... 4

Struck by descending cage or bucket.. 1 7 ... 6

Pushed car into open shaft, going

down with same 1 1 1

Fall of rock and earth in shaft 12 14
Falling down shaft from level 4 2 4

Miscellaneous 2 ... 1

Total 24 55 10 48

—1901.— —1902.—

UNDER GROUND ACCIDENTS. Fatal. Non-Fatal. Fatal. Non-Fatal.

Falls of rock 29 158 13 1G8

Falls of timbers while timbering ! 17 1 20

Falls from ladder 16 4 14

Falls from overloaded staging 13 1 18

Falls in chute, winze, upraise or man-
way 5 9 9 11

Caught in ore chute with running ore. 3 15 1 13.

Injured by tram car 19 2 JJ7

Struck ]jy Hying rock or steel from

hamm<'r or pick 25 ... 42

Struck with haninn-r by helper or by

Hflf S ... 5

Falls while C!il-i\ ini.: IodIs i<v m:it(i-i;il

about mint 7 ... !•

Suffocation, buniiiiK sliafl liou.si- ur

tunnel building 27 ... ..."

Suffocation. I):i.l ;iir or pow.l.r sniok.-. I ] 11 16

f)p<i!illng machin.' drlllH 48 .. 30

MlHCi-ilaiMouH 1 13 ... 10

Total .. 73 349 12 .3.S1
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-1901.- -1902.-

EXPLOSIVES. Fatal. Non-Fatal. Fatal. Non-Fatal.

Thawing- powder over candle, in hot

sand or water 3 2 3 1

Picking- out missed shots 4 7 13
Drilled into hole that missed fire 3 4 17
Blast exploded while loading 2 i 3 6

Remained too long after lighting fuse. 4 15 4 4

Returned before blast exploded 4 2 1

Struck unexploded powder or cap with
pick or shovel while cleaning away
muck 9 ... 2

Shot exploded before being hoisted 2 ... 1

Handling caps 3

Explosion of gasoline 1 1

Electricity, live wire 1

Explosion, cause unknown ... 1 2

Total 18 51 15 31

Grand total 121 633 82 5G1

SUMMARY OF ACCIDENTS—1896-1902, INCLUSIVE.

1896 1891. 7898. 1899. 1900. 1901. 1902.

Number of men engaged
mining, milling, milling

and smelting 25,545 29,215 30,231 39,210 40,111 37,260 35,118

Number of accidents inves-

tigated 210 279 292 584 633 754 643

Number of non-fatal acci-

dents 107 169 184 481 526 633 561

Number of fatal accidents.. 103 110 108 103 107 121 82

Number non-fatal accidents

above ground 10 27 12 150 156 181 106

Number fatal accidents

above ground 8 7 9 15 15 11 13

Number non-fatal accidents

under ground 97 162 172 341 360 452 455

Number fatal accidents
under ground 95 103 99 88 92 110 69

Proportion non-fatal acci-

dents per 1,000 men
employed 4.188 5.778 6.086 14.462 15.620 19.988 17.975

Proportion fatal accidents

per 1,000 men employed.. 4.032 3.765 3.572 2.626 2.667 3.247 2.306
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SUMMARY OF ACCIDENTS—18UG-1902, INCLUSIVE—Concluded.

1890. 1S97. 1S9S. 1899. 1900. 1901. 190:i.

Per cent, non-fatal acci-

dents per 1,000 men
above ground 1.039 2.311 .992 9.564 9.725 12.144 7.546

Per cent, fatal accidents

per 1,000 men above
ground 832 .599 .744 .95i; .935 .738 .925

Per cent, non-fatal acci-

dents per 1,000 men
under ground 6.091 9.242 9.482 14.532 14.955 20.218 21.593

Per cent, fatal accidents

per I.OOJ men under
ground 5.966 5.876 5.45S 3.743 3.b23 4.919 3.274

There have been fewer fatal accidents in ilic metallifer-

ous mines during the past year than duriiiu ihe liievious

years. That the Bureau of Mines has been the means ihroiiij:li

which this much desired result has been accomplished, there

can be no doubt. Bej-ond that of bein^' the agency through
which the wisdom of the general assemblies has been exem-
plified by the enactment of laAvs contemplated to prevent ac-

cident, and prescribing the duties of its oflicers, the Bureau is

entitled to no credit.

While the rate of fatalities is considerably reduced, as

shown above, the accident rate of the metalliferous mines is

still much in excess of what it should be, and may be still

further reduced. To compare favorably with other mining
sections where moi-e rigid laws are (Miforred, tlie I'ate must
l)e largely reduced.

The non-fatal accidents since 18t>9 show a marked in-

crease over the preceding years. This is due to the law en-

acted by the Twelfth (Jeneral Assembly, delining an accident

recj Hiring a report to be an " * * * accident serious

enough in character to cause the injured party to stoj) work
two consecutive days. * * * " Prior to the enactment of

this (h'fiiiition, minor accidents were nol repoi'ted to the De-

partment or taken into consideration.

REVIEW OF ACCIDENTS.

In the tal)Ic sliowing cause* of accidents tor the year

11)01-11)02, the casualties aie so grouped and designated that

a careful peiaisal will determine where remedies are most
ni'cded.
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Each accident reported is a matter of record in the Bu-

reau, and subject to examination.

The casualties are very small from machinery, mills

and smelters as compared with the nmber of men employed.

There were four fatal and 105 non-fatal accidents reported.

Three of the fatal accidents occurred in mills, and one at

pipe-dipping machine. On April 2, at the Florence Dorcas
Reduction Works, Walter R. Martin fell through the frame-

work into a reloving shaft. On April 29, Andrew W. Ram-
sey, foreman of the Humphreys' mill at Creede, fell from a

platform twenty feet high to the floor. On February 19,

August Campbell, while assisting in erecting the Bonanza
mill, in Gilpin county, fell about eight feet, striking on a

girder, and on January 15, at the Gold Pan placer, Breck-

enridge, Edward Varney was caught with a guy rope and
thrown about fifty feet against an engine. The non-fatal ac-

cidents are from varied causes that naturally arise in and
about mills and smelters.

Detail mention of the numerous accidents will not be

given, the same being rarely considered beyond aggregates

above given. The accident at the Smuggler-Union property

on Xovember 20, 1901, was carefully investigated and a full

and complete report filed. The evidence in this matter
alone would, if reproduced, be equal to at least one-half of

this report. This great casualty calls attention to the ne-

cessity of mine tunnels being so equipped at the portals that

loss of life from fire be impossible. The Bullion tunnel at

the Smuggler-Union was equipped with two doors, one near
the portal and one near the shaft conecting the various lev-

els. Had these doors been both tightly closed, the loss of

life would have been prevented. The result was, however,
that, in the excitement, and through fear of lives being lost,

those who went to the rescue of their brother workmen and
to sound the alarm, forgot the doors, and the sad result fol-

lowed. Since this accident, a number of doors have been
placed in tunnels and a number of buildings over tunnel por-

tals removed. The best design for doors were those placed

by the Tomboy mine, in San Miguel county, and the Big 5

Company, in Boulder county. The doors are of steel, hung
from the top and placed well back in the tunnels. The sup-

ports are solid masonry cemented in the tunnel sides and
having a broad, smooth surface in front for the door to close

against. The door is raised and maintained by a rope over
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pulleys extending into the buildings over tunnel and so ad-

justed that the rope uu^t be detached and the door instantly

dropped. In the event of this being forgotten, the rope would
soon burn ott" and permit the door to drop to plaee. At mines
located at high altitudes the snowfall is heavy and the tun-

nel portals must be covered. This may be done without di-

rect connection to large buildings in which steam furnaces

and blacksmith shops are maintained. The sad accident at

the Liberty Bell mine, \vliereby twenty-six men were killed

by snowslides, may be classed among the unexpected. The
mine buildings were generally supposed to be amply pro-

tected, and, never having been before injured by avalanches,

although many had occurred and had been warded olT by

the protection provided, no thought of impending danger
was entertained by the management or the employes. The
result, however, emphasizes the necessity of greater care in

the construction of these houses in a safer manner.

MlXi: IXSPECTION.

Acknowledgment is here made of tlic iiuitnnii courlesy

extended the mine inspectors in the discharge of their official

duties by the mine operators throughout the state. Only in

a few instances have the duties of mine inspection becMi i-e-

sented b}' operators and accepted as "official meddling with

personal affairs." The almost universal rule has been tlu^

reverse, and mine inspectors have not only been extcunled

every courtesy, but have been matei-inlly aided in Ihc dis-

charge of their official duties.

It has been tin* enforced policy of llic 1 depart iiicnl (o, as

far as jxissiblc, .iNoid a \ulgar (lis])lay of authority: In do

what should be dont*, by suggestion if ])ossible, by nnlci- if

necessary. As a rule, suggestions were sought rather lli:ni

cva(h*d, an<l imjirovemcnts advocated were ])roin|)tly com-

plied with. The j)ursiiance of this policy has been prodin--

tive of g(Jod results. This method, however, fails (o make a

l;u"i:e ])i'o|MU-t ion of ihe recoinniemhil ions made mailers of rec-

ord, l)nl Ihe end lo he considei-ed is Ihal of Ihe safely of em-

ployes, and co-o|M'ial ion lo Mini end has Iteen demons! r;ilcd

to be generally more eriecl i\(vliian compnision.

As sljiled in pi-e\ions rcporls, Ihe inspecloi's haxc en-

(Mjunlered mor«' nnl;igonism from Ihe lessee av minei- w lien

woi-Uing loi' liiems<dves than fi'om any (Ihei- soni-ce. 'i'hey,

as a rule, I'nlly ap|n*eciale Ihe risks incurred, bnl neglect
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the expense incident to safety appliances eitlier from a de-

sire to inalce greater earnings or from inability to purcliase

the needed material to insure safety. Tlu^ last condition is

one of the most trying that may be met by the inspectors,

and in a number of individual cases material assistance has

been rendered in procuring required supplies.

Two classes of complaints are still of common occurrence,

viz. : one, the mine owner who has leased his property and the

lessees have developed rich ore bodies. Tlie other, that of

discharged employes. Both complaints are common in so

far as alleging the existence of ''unsafe conditions" and a

desire to do all in their power to "prevent a disaster.'" As a

rule, these complaints are found, upon investigation, to be

ill-founded and to result from avarice or a desire for revenge.

The investigation of accidents in various sections of the

state seriously retards systematic inspection. By systematic

inspection is meant the examination of every working prop-

erty in a district visited before going to another. A number
of accidents occur that are not granted a personal investiga-

tion by the inspectors. These are investigated by reports and
affidavits or statements of disinterested parties. These in-

vestigations, however, very often result in the obvious neces-

sity of personal examination, and the inspectors are being

constantly moved from one section of the state to another,

thereby greatly destro;\ing their efficiency through loss of

time consumed in travel.

The general effect of mine inspection is good, and the

result of the work of the Department in this line is highly sat-

isfactorj'. That the safety of the underground workmen is re-

ceiving more consideration than prior to the establishment of

the Bureau there can be no existing doubt. Xo claim is made
however, that all that should be has been done, or that min-
ing accidents are reduced to the minimum. The direct result

of mine inspection is good as far as it goes, but it should go
further and be more thorough. Each operating property
should be examined at least twice a year, and the advancing
standard of safety be still further encouraged or enforced.

This may be accomplished only in two ways, viz. : An increase

in the number of mine inspectors or a decrease in the number
of operative properties. In the event of an increase in the

number of inspectors, they could best discharge their duties

bv beinof assigned districts which thev could effectuallv cover

twice a year. The result would be better service and a pro-
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portional reduction of incidental expense. The object to be
considered is a most sacred one, that of savino- human life,

and should receive the support of all legislators, Avhether they

be from mining or farming sections of the state.

The legislator whose natural affiliation is with the mine
operator or the miner, and honestly desires to advance their

interest through legislation, too commonly loses sight of the

desired end through personal prejudice.

It is a well-established fact that reports from the various

state departments receive but little careful consideration at

the hands of the general assemblies. From the day of assem-

bly to the close of the session matters of seeming more press-

ing moment naturally postpone a careful perusal of results

attained by the departments, and action is therefore in the

main in accord with preconceived ideas. The matter of pro-

viding protection for workmen is one deserving serious con-

sideration. It is not a so-called labor question, designed to

advance the welfare of the employe at the expense of the em-

ployer. The safety of employes is recognized as one of the

important economic problems by all large mine operators,

and is a question that should be carefully considered and

discussed by l)oth miner and mine operator.

ORDERS.

During the fiscal years of 1901 and 1902 the following

orders were issued by the Departnieiit and complied with :

I'.Htl. li»02.

Regarding timlM-rs and tinil)trinK T-"' -^

Regulating explosives ^ ^f*

Regulating the amount of powdt^- kept in sloius 1 5

Storing oil and inflammable material 27 24

Use of steel or iron tamping bar -'^ -1

Removing old timbers from tlif mine -

Regarding i-mploynK iit of lioisling engine, i- 1 1

Regarding indieator <in lioisting maebin.-ry ''.n 37

Employing eage t<iid«-.- I 5

Posting iiidform cod.- nf signals i:: 40

R.-gar<ling flr.- |)rot.-ction 1!» 33

lT(dd»)it ridliiK r,n loaded cni;.', skip ..r lunk. i ft 3

Olvlng fulHo signals 1 1

Partitir)ning shaft f.u- hidd. ru ;> v .-.nd r. piiliint' ladd.r '.ii 8S
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1901. 1002

Making exit to surface 5 14

Provide tunnel or adit with connections to surface with suitable

ladders ^ 1^

Provide chain ladder in shaft or incline while sinking 12 21

Providing shaft collar with cover or bonnet, and cage e<|uii)ped with

safety clutches and steel hood or bonnet 13 24

Making passage-way around shaft and providing guard rails .8 27

Leave pillar of ground standing on side of shaft 5 3

Cover or fence abandoned mine shafts 24 12

Penalty for removing shaft coverings 2

Shall report to the Bureau of Mines 118 1G3

Notice of number of men permitted to ride upon cage, skip or bucket. 2(5 2

Sanitary condition 4 2

Place fire door at mouth of tunnel 1 34

Repair or replace cabla 14

Miscellaneous 2

RECOMMENDATIONS.

To the end that the Bureau of Mines may better promote
safety of emploj^es in metalliferous mining, and be made
a more useful agent in advancing the material welfare of

the state, the following recommendations are respectfully

submitted

:

Providing for a material increase in the number of mine
inspectors for reasons assigned on page 239, and making
their term of office four instead of two years.

Providing an incidental fund sufficient to meet the re-

quirements for printing official bulletins, approved by the

Governor; maintenance of mineral collection and library,

and for payment of court fees incident to suits entered to

enforce the statutory mine regulations. No appropriation

having been made for the latter purpose, no suits have been
instituted. Under existing conditions the expense incident

to enforcing the statute through the courts must be borne
by the Commissioner of Mines, and any fines that might be

imposed and collected Avould be placed to the credit of the

school fund.

Providing for all fees collected and fines imposed to be

paid in to the state treasurer and by him placed to the credit

of the Bureau of Mines fund.

Providing an appropriation for the completion of pur-

chase of the Eisner mineral collection.
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Providing for the segregatiug of the Bureau of Mines
into two departments, to be designated as the Bureau of

Mines, and Metalliferous Mine Inspectors, departments, for

reasons assigned on page 239.

Providing mileage for the officers of the Department
Avhen traveling in discharge of their official duties, similar

to that now granted the coal mine inspectors.

Providing for the publication of the Bureau of Mines
report on or before July 1, 1905, and biennially thereafter.

This will afford the best results in obtaining required data,

and the work of the I)e])artment may be carefully considered

prior to the meeting of the general assembly.

APPOINTMENTS.

April 27, 1901, P. IT. Clifford, Inspector for term of two
years beginning June 1, 1901.

May 29, 1901, Fred H. Nye, Inspector for term of two years

beginning June 1, 1901.

May 29, 1901, J. C. Langley, Clerk and Assistant (^nralor

for term of two years beginning June 1, 1901.

!May 29, 1901, Iva C. Brawner, Sten()grM])her, foi* term of two
years beginning June 1, 1901.

ST.v'n:.Mi:xT of disrit.sk.mkxts of the nruKAi' of :sriNES ap
FUOFKIATIOX, FOU TIIF FTSCAI. YKAKS 1901-1!)02.

Appropriation $1^2,33;> 34

Commissioner of Mines, salary $ ."..000 00

Commissioner of Mines. e\i)ense account 1.7t'>9 14

Inspector D. I.. Criffln, salary 850 00

Inspector D. li. OrifTln. expense account 34LM;".

Inspector F. H. Nye. salary S.lfiO (k)

Inspector T'"". H. Nye, cxjiense account 1,525 80

Inspector I'. 11. ('iiffor.l, sal.iry 3,000 00

Inspector 1'. 11 (MilT..i(|. expense ai-coiint 1.821 46

Clerk and Assistant Curator, salary 3.000 00

St.-noKraplier, salary 2.000 00

Printing', irieid.nlal an.l ..p. rat in;.' expenses 3:53 31

I'.alanee ... 540 9(1

$22.:!33 31 $22,333 31
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ALTITUDES IN COLORADO.

THE FOLLOWING ALTITUDES ARE COMPILED FROM BULLETIN NO. 160 OF THE
UNITED STATES GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, BY HENRY GANNETT.

ALTITUDE OF CITIES AND TOWNS.

CITY OR TOWN Feet CITY OR TOWN Feet

Akron

Alamosa

Alma

Antonito

Aspen

Berthoud

Black Hawk

Boulder

Breckenridge

Buena Vista

Burlington

Canon City

Caribou

Castle Rock

Central City

Cheyenne Wells .

Colorado City

Colorado Springs

Como

Conejos _.

Creede

Crisman

Cripple Creek

Dallas

Del Norte

Delta

Denver

9

4,650

7,531

10,240

7,873

7,853

4,959

8,044

5,347

9,524

7,955

4,160

5,329

9,905

6,220

8,515

4,279

6,064

6,098

9,787

7,880

9,000

6.287

9,396

6.911

7,865

4,980

Dillon

Dolores

Dumont

Durango

Eaton

Elizabeth

Empire

Evans

Fairplay _.

Fall Creek

Florence

Florissant..

Forks Creek

Fort Collins

Fort Crawford..

Fort Morgan

Fountain

Frisco

Fruita

Garfield

Garland, Fort...

Georgetown

Gleneye

Glenwood

Golden

Goldhill

Grand Junction

8,859

6,942

8,000

6.551

4,834

6,445

8.259

4,647

9.898

7,466

5,185

8,177

6,892

4,994

6,168

4,319

5,535

9,071

4,.510

9 496

7,996

8,587

6,500

5.743

5,667

7.200

4,594
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ALTITUDE OF CITIES A^M) TOWNS—Concluded.

CITY OR TOWN Feet CITY OR TOWN Feet

Granite 8,930 Ophir 9,221

Greeley 4,6:^9 Ouray.. 7,640

Gunnison 7,648 Pagosa Springs 7,095

Gypsum

Haydeii .

.

6,310 Pinkhanipton 8000

i>.141 Pitkin.. 9.192

Hermosa 6,630 Placerville 7,306

Hesperus 8,135 Pueblo 4,690

Holyoke 3.745 RedCliff 8.656

Hotchkiss 6.395

9,700

Rico

Rocky Ford

8,737

Howardville .' 4.177

Huerfano . 5.662

-..052

Rollinsville

Rosita

8.323

Hugo 8,932

7,550 St. Vrains 5.256

Jamestown 7,123 Saguache ._ 7,740

Julesburg ... 3.560 Salida.. 7,a35

Kit Carson 4,284 Salina 6.560

Kokomo 10,654 Sedgwich 3.573

I^ajara 7,909 Silver Plume 9,188

I^amar 3.592

5,069

Silverton

Sterling

9.285

I.aportc 3.948

I,as Anima<^ 3,892 Sunshine. . 12.945

I.eadville. 10,185 Telluride 8.741

Longmont

l.oveland

4,935 Trinidad 5.99U

4.984 Twin l,akes '.),012

l^upton 4,903 Unaweep I.G21

I,yon, l''ort

Magnolia

3 910 Vance Junction 8,101

r.,330 Villa Grove 7.956

Mancos . (1,960 Victor . 9.734

Manitoii. f.,309 Wall Street. (•..S65

Meeker. (5 182 WalsenbiifK 6.170

Monte Vistii 7,6:.0

5,811

1 S.263

Ward

Westcliffe .

.

Whitewater

9.217

Montrose 7.M<i

Nederland t.c.r.i

Necdieton 8.126 Wrny .•<,r.i2

Newca.il It- 1
.-),r»47 Yuin.M j.ii'.t

Ohio City S,5.^8

1
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MOUNTAIN PEAKS AND PASSES OF COLORADO
AND THEIR ELEVATIONS ABOVE SEA LEVEL.

NAME Feet NAME Feet

Abeyta Pass..

Agency Knob..

Aeolus

Alpine Tunnel

Altar Peak

Anchor Mountain ...

Antelope Pass

Antero, Mount..

Arapahoe Peak .. .

Argentine Pass

Arkansas, Mount

Augusta Mountain

Avery Peak

Axtell Mountain

Hald Mountain..

Ualdy Mountain, Elk Mountains

Baldy Peak

Handed Peak

Basalt Peak

Bear Creek Pass

Bear Mountain

Beckwith Mountain ...

Belleview

Bison Peak

Blackhead

Blaine, Mount

Blanca Peak

Boreas

Boulder Pass

Boulder Peak

Boundary Peak

9,300

12.274

14.054

11,608

13,254

12,092

8,050

14.245

13,520

13,286

13.807

12,615

12.6.^)9

12,012

13,974

12,809

14,176

12,860

11,906

12 600

12,950

12,371

12,350

12,426

12,514

14.249

14,390

11.482

11.670

12,417

12,840

Brecken ridge Pass

Buckeye Peak

Buckskin Mountain

Buflfalo Peak ...

Byers, Mount

Calico Mountain

Cameron Cone

Canby, Mount

Capitol Mountain

Carbon Mountain

Cascade Mountain, Elk Mts

Castle Peak

Cement Mountain

Chama Peak

Chicago I,ake

Chief Mountain

Clark Peak

Cochetopa Dome

Comanche

Conejos Mountain

Corral Peak

Crested Butte, Elk Mountains

Crestone Peak

Cuerno Verde Peak

Culebra Peak

Cunningham Pass

Daly, Mount

Del Norte Peak..

Derby, Mount

Devil's Head...

Double Top Mountain

11,503

12,873

14.296

13,541

12,778

12,056

10.685

13,466

13,997

12,000

11,707

14.259

12,212

12,248

11,500

11,833

13.167

10,000

11,929

13.183

11,333

12,172

14,233

12,341

14,069

12,090

13,193

13,084

12,253

9,348

12,192
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MOUNTAIN PEAKS AND PASSES OF COLORADO—Continued.

NAME Feet NAME

Dunn Peak...

Eagle Peak

East Cement Mountain.

East River P.iss

East Spanish Peak

Eighteen Mile Mountain

Filbert Peak

Elliott Mountain

Erainons. Mount, Elk Mount ius.

Engineer Mountain

Ethel Peak

Evans, Mount

Fartium Peak

Fisher Peak

I'loia, Mount

Freeman Peak

Fremont Pass

I-rench Pass

Frustum Mountain _

(>alena Mountain

(iarfield Peak, Elk Mountains ...

Georgia Pass .

Gibson Peak

Gilpin Peak.

Glacier Mountain..

GoldcD Peak

Gothic Mountain

Grand Mesa

Grayhcad

Gray's Peak

Green liorn Mountains
,

(irecn Mountain

(Griffith Mountain ,

Grizzly Peak. San Jn.in Mts

• irizzly Peak, Sawalcli l<aiiK<"

(>unnison, Mount

13,502

12,130

12,047

11,163

12,708

12.278

14,421

12.361

12,414

13,190

11,976

14,330

11,400

9,586

12,878

11,627

11,313

12,044

13,893

13.290

12,136

11.811

13,729

13.682

14,243

9.650

12,646

10,000

10.9tU

14,341

12,230

10,530

II 273

13,718

13.9r.6

12,68>H

Guyot Mountain

Hagerman

Hague Peak

Hamilton Pass

Hancock Pass

Handies' Peak

Hanz Peak

Harvard, Mount ._

Hayden Divide.

Helmet Peak

Hermano Peak

Hesperus Mountain

Holy Cross Mountain.

Ilomestake Peak

Hoosier Pass

Horsefly Mountain

Horseshoe Mountain

Hunchback Mountain

Hunt Peak

Hurricane Peak

Indian Creek Pass

Jacque Peak.

.

James Peak

Jones Mountain

Kendall, Mount

Kenosha Cones, Enst

Kenosha Cones, West

Kit Carson Peak

I^ake Creek Pass

I«amborn, Mount

I„a Plata Peak ...

I.,a Veta Peak

I,eon Peak

I,illie Mountain

I.ime Creek (orWIiite Earth) Pass

l,incoln, Mmint.
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MOUNTAIN PEAKS AND PASSES OF COLORADO—Continued.

NAME Feet NAME

Pagosa Peak

Park Cone

Park View Peak

Parry Peak

Pass Mountain

Pearl Pass, Elk Mountains ..

Pearl Peak, Elk Mountains

Peeler Peak, Elk Mountains

Pidgeon Peak

Pike's Peak

Pike's Peak, timberline

Pilot Knob ^

Pintado Peak

Pisgfah, Mount

Pole Creek Mountain

Potosi Peak _

Powell, Mount

Princeton, Mount

Prospect Mountain

Prospect Peak

Ptarmigan Peak

Pyramid Peak

Quandary Peak

Rabbit Ears Mountain

Ralston Butte..

Raton Pass..

Red Cloud Peak

Red Mountain

Rhyolite Peak

Richmond, Mount, Elk Mts

Rio Grande Pyramid

Rito Alto, Mount .

Riga Spar

Rolling Mountain

Rosa Mountain

Rosalie Mountain

Feet

kittle Scraggy Peak .

Ivizard Head, Depot

Lone Cone

lyong's Pass

Long's Peak

Lookout Peak

Lost Knife Pass

Lost Park Mountain

McClelland Mountain

Macomb Peak

Marcellina, Mount, Elk Mts

Marleston Peak

Marmot Peak

Maroon Mountain

Marshall Pass

Massive Mountain

Mayo Springs

Meat's Peak

Meigs Peak

Mesquite Pass

Mineral Creek Pass

Mineral Point, Elk Mountains...

Monitor Peak

Mosca Pass

Mosquito Pass

Mosquito Peak

Muddy Creek Pass

North Italian Mountain. Elk Mts,

North Mam

Ohio Pass, Elk Mountains

Ohio Peak

Ormus Mountain

Oso, Mount

Ouray, Mount

Owen, Mount, Elk Mountains

Pagoda Peak

9.640

10,235

12.761

7,660

14.271

13,674

8,400

11.800

13,423

13.154

11,349

10,874

11,600

14.003

10,841

14,424

10,174

13,008

13,394

13,308

11,098

12,541

11,270

9,713

13,188

13,974

8,772

13,225

11,973

10,033

12,251

12,185

13,640

13,956

13.102

11,251

12.674

12,021

12,433

13,133

11,200

12.715

13,484

12,219

13,928

14,108

11,720

13,750

13,176

10,322

13,400

13,763

13,398

14,196

12.618

9.909

13,746

13.885

14.266

10.719

10,593

7,893

14,092

13.333

10.400

12,542

13.773

12,989

11,306

13,694

11,427

14,340
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MOUNTAIN PEAKS AND PASSES OF COLORADO CVmtiimed.

NAME Feet

Round Mountain, Elk Mountains

Round Mountain, Elk Mountains

Round Peak

Rowter, Mount..

Ruby Peak. Elk Mountains

Saddle Mountain

San I-'rancisco Pass

Sangre de Cristo Pass

San l,uis Peak ._

Schuylkill, Mount. Klk Mts

Shavano, Mount

Sheep Mountain ^ .

Shermau Mountain.

Shingle Mountain

Silesia Hutte

Silverheels, Mount

Simpson, Mount

Slate Peak. Hlk Mountains

Smith Peak .

Sneels, Mount

Snowmass Mountain

Sopris Peak..

South River Peak

Spanish Peaks

Squaw Mountain

Star Peak .

Stewart Peak

Stoll Mountain

Stony Mountain

Stormy Peak

Storm Ridge

Sultan Mountain

Summit I'rak

'larryall Pans

Tarryall Peak .

Taylor I'eak, Klk Moutitaiiis

10.881

1,3.422

12.946

13.750

12.749

lO.slS

8.560

9.454

14,100

12.188

14,239

12.589

14,048

12,072

13.699

13.855

14,055

12.989

13.093

14,158

13.970

12,823

13.160

13.620

11.733

13.502

14.032

10.915

12.077

11.748

11,859

13,3(W

13,323

12.17r,

12,4(»;

13,419

NAME

Telescope Mountain...

Teocalli. Mount. Elk Mountains

Tetons

Tilton Mount, Elk Mountains..

Torrey Peak

Tower .Mountain

Treasury Mountain

Trinchera Mountain

i

Troublesome Peak .

Trout Creek Pass ._

Tumichi Dome

Twin Creek Pass

Twin Sister I.ake

Uuconipahgre Peak

Ute Peak. Middle Park

Velie Peak ..

Veuado Peak

Vermilion Peak

Veta Pass . ^

Virginia Peak

Vulcan Crest <

Wasatch Mountain

Weeminuche

West l-:ik Peak .

.

Weston Pass

West Spanish Peak

Wetterhorn

Whale Peak

Wheatstone Mountain

Whiteface Peak

Whitehead

White Kotk Mountain

Wildilax Pasd

Wilkinson Mountain

Williams, Mount

Willow Creek Pass

Feet

12,231

13,220

14,19S

12,63;?

I4.3;«

13,444

13,200

13.54G

11.500

9.34t;

11.384

9.612

13.438

14.289

11.968

13.456

12.800

13.S70

^t.37s

lO.tJOO

13,971

13.551

10,670

12,920

12,109

i;'..t)23

I4,06lt

13.104

12,Ms

11,493

10.817

13.532

S.9<X)

tl.r.87

11.413

•.».t>,S3
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MOUNTAIN PEAKS AM) PASSES OF COLORADO- Concliul.d.

NAME

Wilson, Mount

Wood Mountain

Yale Mountain

Yampa Peak

Feet NAME Feet

Yellow Jacket Pass

Yellow Peak

Zenobia Peak

Zirkel Mountain

7.493

I
13,618

1

j

9,297

12,126
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ELEVATION OF PARKS AND LAKES.

NAME Feet NAME Feet

Allen Park

Bergen Park

Big I^ake (San I^uis Vallej i ..

Brennan I^ake

Buffalo Springs (South Park)

Chicago I^ake

Columbine I^ake

Crane Park

Crystal I,ake

Eagle Park

Elk Park

Grand I,ake

Hughes' L,ake

Jerome Park

I,ake Moraine

8,513

7,643

7,478

10,325

8,901

11,500

8,788

10,184

9.317

9,212

8,868

8,153

7,453

8,290

10,268

Manitou Park

Middle Park (Mean)..

North Park (Mean)

San Cristoval lyake

San I,uis Lake

San lyuis Valley (Mean)

Sa n Miguel Lake

Sheridian Lake..

South Park
j

Trout Lake

Twin Lakes

Twin Sister Lake..

Union Park

Weiserhorn Lake

White River Plateau \

8,464

7,500

8,500

9.000

7,592

7,500

9,720

4,()t5r.

8.000 to
10,000

9,700

9.012

13.438

9.655

.').2:i8

11.000 to

12.000
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POPULATION OF COLORADO.
(TWELFTH CENSUS OF THE UNITED STATES.)

Colorado was organized as a territory February 28, 18(>1, and
admitted as a state August 1, 187(). The population of Colorado

at each census from 1860 to 11)00, inclusive, together with the

increase by number and per cent, during each decade.

TABLE I—POPULATION OF COLORADO—1860 TO 1900.

CENSUS YEARS Population

Increase

Number Per Cent.

1900 539,700

412,198

194,327

39,864

34,277

127,502

217,871

154,463

5,587

30 9

1890 112 1

1880 387 4

1870 16.2

1860
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POPULATION OF COLORADO HV COUNTIES.

1870 TO 1900.
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'OIH LATIO^' OF (;0L()11AI)() BY COUNTIES- Concluded.

1870 TO IDOO.

COUNTIES 1900 1890 1880 1870

Mesa 9.267

1,913

3,058

4,535

3,268

11,522

4,731

2,998

1,583

7,020

3,766

34,448

1,690

4,080

3,661

3,853

2 342

5,379

971

2.744

29,002

1,241

16,808

1.729

4,260

Mineral

Montezuma 1,529

3,980

1,601

4.192

6,510

3,548

2,642

8.929

1,969

31,491

1,200

3.451

2,369

3,313

1.572

2,909

1,293

1.906

Morgaji

Otero

Ouray

Park .

2.669

3,970 447

Phillips

Pitkin - -

Prowers

7,617 2,265

Rio Blanco

Rio Grande . .. ... .. 1,944

140

1,973

1,087

Routt

Saguache 304

San Miguel .. .

Sedgwick

Summit .

Teller

5,459 258

Washington . 2,301

11,736

2,596

Weld 5.646 1,636

Yuma
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IXCKEASE IN POPULATION OF COLORADO BY COUNTIES.

1890 TO 1900.

COUNTIES
Increase

Number Per Cent.

The State 127,502

20,882

1.291

* 720

1.736

7.462

473

* ;«

* 102

1,601

1.141

* 33

2.953

* 364

114

* 717

1.245

10.363

6,480

1,357

823

137

972

747

1.513

856

* 542

* 892

3.391

1.507

2.4r)6

*

*

*

*

*

30 9

Arapahoe 15.8

Archuleta 156.2

Baca. 4S.6

Beut 132.2

Boulder 52.9

Chaffee 7.1

Cheyenne _ 6.1

Clear Creek 1.4

Couejos •>•) O

Coslilla 32.6

Custer 1.1

Delta 116.5

24.2

Douglas. .. . 3.7

Eagle . 19.2

Elbert 67

El Paso

I'remont ..

48.7

70.7

Garfield 30.3

14

Grand 22.6

22.2

Hinsdale

Huerfano

86.6

21.9

10.1

43.6

36

1 ake 23.1

l.a riata .

Larimer .

l.aH Aninjas

Lincoln

27.3

25.2

26.9

.-{4.

3

* Dccrensc.
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INCREASE IN POPULATION OF COLORADO BY COUNTIES—Concluded.

18J)0 TO 1900.

Increase

Number Pe r Cent.

I,ogan . .

*

*

*

*

*

222

5,007

1,913

1,529

555

1,667

7,330

1,779

550

1,059

1,909

1,797

2,957

490

629

1,292

540

770

2,470

322

838

29,002

1,060

5,072

867

7.2

Mesa... 117.5

Miueral..

Montezuma

*

*

100

Montrose 13.9

Morgan 104.1

Otero 174.8

Ouray... . 27.3

Park . 15.5

Phillips .... 40

Pitkin . 21.3

Prowers 91.2

Pueblo 9.3

Rio Blanco . . 40.8

Rio Grande . . . 18.2

Routt 54.5

Saguache 16.2

San Juan 48.9

vSan Miguel 84.9

Sedgwick . . 24.9

Summit . 43.9

Teller..

Washington

*

46

Weld 43.2

Yuma .. .. 33 3
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AVERAGE MAKKET VALIE OF METALS PEK ANMM

YEAR Gold
Per Ounce

,

Silver
Per Ounce

I^ead
Per Pound

Copper
Per Pound

Pr^xrioim to 1X70 $ 20 67 1 $ 1 32 $ 20

1H70

1

20 67 ;

20 67

20 67

20 67

20 67

1 32

1 32

1 322

I 298

1 278

20t>

1R71 ;«

1872 $0 0625

0632

0601

29

1H73 232

1874 — 225

1JJ75 . 20 67

20 67

20 67

1 246

1 156

1 201

0585

0613

0549

21

1S76 186

1877 186

1878 20 67

20 67

20 67

20 67

20 67

1 152

1 123

1 145

1 138

1 136

0361

0414

0504

0481

0491

165

1879 171

1880 -- 201

1H81 - 181

1882. 185

188:1 -- 20 67

20 67

20 67

20 67

20 67

20 67

20 67

20 67

20 67

20 67

1 11

1 13

1 065

995

978

94

936

1 046

988

876

0432

0374

0395

0463

0450

0442

0393

0448

0435

0409

1585

1884 - 1385

1885 1112

lgS6 11

1887 - 1225

1888 1666

1889 1375

1890 1575

1891 1262

1892 1155

1893 .. - 20 67

20 67

792

63

0373

0329

1075

1K94 . .
0956

1895 20 67 653 0323 1076

1H96 20 67 671 0283 1088

IS97 20 67 5965 0338 105

1898. 20 67 5h25 0363 12

1899 20 r,7 5958 0447 1761

1900 1
20 67 6141 0173 1652

1901 20 ».7 5S95 04334 16555

1902 1 20 67 5216 04069 11887
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Mining Law

Relative to Bureau of Mines

AN ACT

TO AMEND AN ACT ENTITLED "AN ACT TO CREATE A IJUKEAl' OF

MINES^ TO DEFINE THE DUTIES OF THE COMMISSIONER OF

MINES AND PROVIDE FOR THE GOVERNMENT THEREOF, AND
MAKING AN APPROPRIATION THEREFOR ; AND TO REPEAL AN
ACT ENTITLED '^AN ACT DIVIDING THE STATE OF COLORADO
INTO METALLIFEROUS MINING DISTRICTS^ AND APPOINTING
AN INSPECTOR OF METALLIFEROUS MINES/ APPROVED APRIL

1, 1889, AND PORTIONS OF OTHER ACTS IN CONFLICT HERE-

WITH."

Be it enacted hy the General Asseinhly of the Sitate of Colo-

rado:

Section 1. That section 1 of an act entitled "An act to

create a Bureau of Mines, etc., approved March 30, 1895," be

and the same is hereby amended to read as follows

:

Section 1. There shall be and is hereby established in

this state a department to be known as "The Bureau of Mines
of the state of Colorado," the principal office of which shall

be maintained at the state capitol, in the city of Denver.

Sec. 2. That section 2 of said act be and the same is

hereby amended to read as follows

:

Sec. 2. It shall be the duty of the Governor to appoint
a citizen of this state, having had not less than seven (7)

years practical experience in mining in the state of Colorado,

together with a practical and scientific knowledge of mining,

metallurgy, mineralogy and geology, to the office of Commis-
sioner of Mines, to hold the said office for the term of four

(4) years, or until the appointment and qualification of his
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successor, as provided in section 1 of article XVI of the Con-

stitution of the state of Colorado, who shall take and sub-

scribe the oath of office prescribed by the Constitution; and
he shall give bond to the state in the sum of f20,000. to be

approved by the Governor of the state, conditioned upon thee

faithful discharge of his duties.

The Governor shall have power at any time to remove
from office the Commissioner of ^Mines, for incompetency, neg-

lect of duty or abuse of the privileges of his office.

Sec. 3. That section 6 of said act be and the same is

hereby made section 3 of this act and amended to read as

follows

:

Sec. 3. The Commissioner of Mines sliall, with the con-

sent of the Governor, appoint two inspectors of practical ex-

perience in mining, citizens of the United States and legal

voters of the state of Colorado, and having had not less than

seven (7) years pracitcal experience in mining in the state

of Colorado, who shall hold their office for the term of two
years, and whose duties shall be as hereinafter specified and
he shall appoint a clerk who must have a general knowledge
of mineralogy and shall act as assistant curator for the state

mineral collection; and before entering upon the discharge

of their duties they shall subscribe to the oath nMiiiii-cnl by

the Constitution, and each give bond to the state in the sum
of |5,000, to be approved by the Governor, coditioned upon
the faithful ])erfo]*mauce of their duties, res])ectively ; said

l)onds shall, together with th(^ Commissioner's bond, be de-

posited willi tlic Scci-ctai-y of State. The Coimnissiouer of

Mines may a])poini a st('iiograi)li('i', wlio shall act as assistant

clerk, and such othei- conii>etent assistants as he may deem
necessary for the caiiyiug out of the object of this act ; Pro-

vided, apj)ro])i*iatiou be made therefor, and shall have the

|>owei', with the consent of the Governor, at any time, to

remove the ins|»ectoi's, <lei'ks or other assistants loi* incom-

petency, neglect of dnt\' or abuse of tlie ]>ri\ileges of his

office.

Sec. 1. It shall be the dniv of the inspectors lo exam-

ine a n<l report lo t he < 'oinniissionei' t he condit ion (d" t he hoist-

ing machineiy, engines, boilers, whims, cages, cars, buckets,

rojM'S and cables in use in all (he metaliifercHis mines in

o|>eration in the slate, the appliances used foi* the <'\tinguish-

ment (d" lli-es, IIm' mannei* and methods cd' workinii and tim-
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bering the sliafts, drifts, inclines, slopes, winzes, tunnels and
upraises throuiih which pei-sons pass while enjL»aged in theii'

daily labors, all exits from the mine and how the mine is

ventilated, together Avith the sanitary condition of the same,

and also how and where all exi)losives and intlammable oils

and supplies are stored, also the syste mof signals used in

the mine. He shall not give notice to any ownei*, agent, man-
ager or lessee of the time when such inspection shall be

made.

Sec. 5. That section 5 of said act be hereby made sec-

tion 5 of this act and amended to read as follows

:

Sec. 5. The Commissioner of Klines may, as appropria-

tions may be made therefor, from time to time, appoint dep-

uty inspectors in the various mining cami)s or districts to

investigate or report on accidents, or appoint such other

competent assistants as he may deem necessary and proper

for the carrying out of the object of this act ; for the purpose

of making more extended geological researches and surveys

concerning the mineral districts of the state; the appoint-

ments of said deputy inspectors or assistants to become void

upon the performance of the specitic things or acts desig-

nated by the Commissioner in their said appointment; but

the entire expenses of the bureau must not in any one year

be greater than can be paid out of the fund or appropriation

provided therefor.

Sec. G. That section 4 of said act be hereby made sec-

tion G of this act and be amended to read as follows

:

Sec. 0. The secretary of the State Board of Capitol

Managers shall provide suitable and ample rooms in the

state capitol building for the use of said bureau, and shall

provide the necessary fuel, lights and appurtenances to the

proper and creditable management of said office; said office

shall be deemed a public office, and the records, books and
papers thereof, or on tile therein, shall be deemed public

records of the state; all books and documents and all other

articles whatever in the office of the Commissioner of Klines

shall be transferred by him to his successor in office, who
shall give him a receipt for the same. The Commissioner
shall keep and maintain a complete list and record of all

articles, papers and documents received l)y him and belong-

ing to the said office.

10
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^<ec. 7. Tliat seetiou 3 of said act be hereby made sec-

tion 7 of this act and amended to read as follows

:

Sec. 7. That it shall be the duty of the Commissioner
of Mines, as he has opportunity- and means, aided by the

other officers, except the inspectors, of the bureau, working
under his instructions, to collect and preserve for study and
reference specimens of all the geological and mineralogical

substances, including mineral waters found in the state, es-

pecially those possessing economic or commercial value,

which si:)ecimens shall be marked, arranged, classified and
described, and a record thereof preserved, showing the char-

acter thereof and the place from whence obtained; to col-

lect and in like manner preserve in his othce minei-als, rocks

and fossils of other states, territories and countries; to col-

lect and make a part of the records of his office the geologi-

cal surveys and r(^i)orts bearing upon the mining industry

heretofore made by other officers of the state or by the United

States government; to collect and record all data and rec-

ords giving the history and showing the ])i*()gress of the min-

ing industry of the state froui the earliest date up to the

present time; to examine, rei)ort and record the geological

forumtion of (^ach im])ortant uiiuiug district and each im-

portant mine, giving the nauic of tlie uiiue, altitude, loca-

tion, uanie of owners, character of vein (levcl(>])ui('ut, chai'-

acter of walls oi' enclosing rocks, character ;iud cxteut of ore

veins or deposits, uiethods of ore (extraction, i)o\\('r used,

fuel used, water used in boilers, pressure cariied, cost of

fu(d, cost of timbers, cost of trans])orting su])i)lies to mine,

cost jier ton foi' trans])oi't iiig oi-e to uiai'ket, melliod of treat-

ment, cost of trejitmcul i»er tou, average cost of sinking

per foot, average cost of (Irifting per foot, average numbei*

of men employed, wjigcs i)aid and luuirs worked, and all

()tlier infoniint iiiii tli:il will tend to give a coi-rect idea of

the expense ^ind s('i-\<' ;is a guide to ]H'otitable niiuiug and

milling of oi-e; lo iiiNcsligate Jind i'ep(H-t ;nid record the suc-

cessfully used nietliods for the recoveiw of the precious nu't-

als, des<-ribing in deljiil niechanicMl operations of all ini

|M)rt;iiil luilling jiik! icdiiclinn jihuits ;ind i-esults nhljiined;

to iiiN'est igjile, i('|>(»il mid iccni'd the ad\ancement made in

tlie apjdicnl i(»ii ol' electricity, compressed :iir, wMter power

and slejiin ;is hii»oi- s;i\ ing devices to nil lu-anclics ol" min-

ing operations; to collect statistics upon smelting, conceii

li'iiting, milling and di-essing of melnllirerous oj-es, jind upcm
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all the mineral products of the state for letereiu-e and study

;

to distribute reliable information rej>ardin^' the product,

available supply, location, charactei* and adaptability for

economic purposes of the resources of Colorado in coal, coal

oil, asphalt, iron, building;- stone, slates, marble, fire clays,

cements, pottery and ])orcelain clays, asbestos, mica and the

various mineral waters, and such othei* items within the

province of this bureau as in the judgment of the Commis-
sioner of Mines may be advisable ; to procure standard works
on the miuinii industry, smeltiniu, concentratinii", milling and
dressing of metalliferous ores, mining engineering, geology,

mineralogy and other subjects which can aid in the study and
promote knowledge of all avIio are interested in mining or

manufacturing of any of the mineral products of this state;

and the Commissioner of Mines shall give receipt, when de-

nmnded, for all enumerated herein to the persons from whom
he receives them; to make or cause to be made, with the ap-

proval of the Governor and under the direction of some
officer of the bureau, exhibits of the mineral resources and
products of the state, at such industrial exhibitions held

in this or other states or countries, as may be deemed advis-

able or desirable, and for which due appropriations shall

have been or may be provided.

Sec. 8. Section 7 of said act be and the same is hereby
made section 8 of this act, and amended to read as follows

:

Sec. 8. The Commissioner of Mines, inspectors, or

either of them, shall not act as manager, or agent or lessee,

for any mining or other corporation during the term of his

office, but shall give his whole time and attention to the

duties of the office to which he has been appointed. No
officer of this bureau, nor any agent or person in any way
connected therewith, shall make a report of any mine or

mining property with the intent to promote or aid in the

sale or other conveyance thereof, and any such officer, agent,

or person violating this provision shall, upon conviction

thereof, pay a fine of not less than five hundred dollars

(1500.00), nor more than five thousand dollars (|5,000.00),

or be imprisoned in the State Penitentiary not less than one
(1) nor more than three (3 ) years, or both, in the discretion

of the court. The Commissioner shall, on receipt of reli-

able information relating to the health and safety of the

workmen employed in any metalliferous mine, mill or re-

duction plant in the state, or Avhenever he deems such in-
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spectiou necessary, examine or instruct one of the inspectors
to examine and report to him the condition of the same. The
owner, a^ent, manager or lessee shall have the right to ap-

peal to the Commissioner on any difference that may arise

betAveen such parties and the inspector. On receipt of no-

tice of any accident in a mine, mill or reduction plant,

whether fatal or not, the rommisssioner sliall iiHjuirc^ int(^

the cause of such accident.

Sec. 9. It shall be the duty of the Commissioner of

Mines to biennially make report to the Governor, showing
the amount of disbursements of the bureau under his charge,

the [)rogress made, and such statistical infoniiation in refer-

ence to mines, luiniug, uiilling and smelting as shall be

deemed impcu'taut, aiul shall transmit copies of said re])()rt to

the geuei'al asseuibly at the biennial session. There shall be

printed at least one thousand (1,000) copies of said report

for distribution, and said re])ort shall ((uitaiu a revi(nv of

the work of the bureau.

The Commissioner may. from time to time, with the

(•()ns(uit of the Governor, as a])])r()]>riati()us may be made
therefoi-, c()mi)ile, ])ublish and disti'ibiite bidletius upon sub-

jects, districts and counties; such bulletins, when treating of

a district oi- county, shall give in detail the history, geology,

ruiues, uiills, pi-occ^ss of treatuient and results, togetluM- with

a classification and location of mines and prospects, togethei'

with maps of th(» same; oue thousand (1,000) co])ies shall

be disliibuted free to stale aiul county oiTicers, public li-

braries, newspapers, magazines and (exchanges of t]w bureau.

Mud the remniudei- sold at cost of printing.

Sec. 10. That section of said act is luM'cby made s(m*

lidii 10 of this act aud amended lo icnd ;is follows:

Sec. 10. E\'ei'y owtkm-, ngcnl, iiiauMgeT- or less<^e of any

iiielallifcions niiiic or iiielallui-girjil |)laiit in this state shall

Mdinit the ('(Hiiiiiissioiiei' or ins|)('ctoi' on the exhibition of

his <-(M-t ificjile of a|)|)oint nieni, for (he ])nr|)os(' of ninking

<*\a?nin;it ion and insjM'ction |Mo\'ided for in this :ul, when

e\(*r IJH* Miinc is in acl i\'e opn-jil ion and render nny necessary

assistance for such insjM'clion. I>nl said Commissionei- oi-

inspecl(»r- slnill no( unnecessnrily obstruct Ihe woi'king of

.said mine oi- phiiil. The i-efnsjil of the o\\ nei-, ;ig«Mi(, man
ager or lessee lo iidmil tin' Commissionei* or insjtector to such

mine oi- phint lo hiwfnlly inspect the s;nne slmll, upon con
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viction, be deemed a niisdemeauor, and shall be subject to a

fine of not less than fifty dollars (|50.00), nor more than
three hundred dollars (|300.00), or be imprisoned not less

than one (1) nor more than three (3) months, or by both

such fine and imprisonment.

Sec. 11. That section 11 of said act be and the same is

hereby made section 11 of this act and amended to read as

follows

:

Sec. 11. The Commissioner and inspectors shall exer-

cise a sound discretion in the enforcement of this act, and
if they shall find any matter, thing or practice in or con-

nected with any metalliferous mine or metallurgical plant

to be dangerous or defective, so as to, in their opinion,

threaten or tend to the bodily injury of any person, the Com-
missioner or inspector shall give notice in writing thereof to

the owner, agent, manager or lessee of such mine or plant,

stating in such notice the particulars in which he considers

such mine, or plant, part thereof or practice to be danger-

ous or defective, and he shall order the same to be remedied.

A copy of said order shall be filed and become a part of the

records of the bureau of mines, and said owner, agent, man-
ager or lessee shall, upon compliance of said order, imme-
diately notify the Commissioner of Mines in writing. Upon
the refusal or failure of said owner, agent, manager or les-

see to report within reasonable length of time, said owner,

agent, manager or lessee shall be subject to a fine of not less

than fifty dollars (|50.00), nor more than three hundred
dollars (|300.00), for each and every such refusal or failure.

Sec. 12. That section 10 of said act be and the same is

hereby made section 12 of this act and amended to read as

follows

:

Sec. 12. If the Commissioner, inspectors, or either of

them, shall reveal any information in regard to metallurgi-

cal processes, ore bodies, shoots or deposits of ore or location,

course or character of underground workings, or give any in-

formation or opinion respecting any mine or metallurgical

process, obtained by them in making such inspection, ex-

cept in the way of official reports filed for record, as herein-

before provided, on conviction thereof he or they shall be re-

moved from the office and fined in a sum not less than one
thousand dollars (|1,000.00), nor more than five thousand
dollars (|5,000.00).
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Sec. 13. That section 12 of said act be aud the same is

hereby made section 13 of this act and amended to read as

follows

:

Sec. 13. In case the owner, agent, manager or lessee,

after written notice being duly given, does not conform to the

provisions of this act, or disregards the requirements of this

act, or any of its provisions, or lawful order of the Commis-
sioner or inspector made hereunder, any court of competent
jurisdiction may, on application or information of the Com-
missioner of Mines, by civil action in the name of the people

of the state of Colorado, enjoin or restrain the owner, agent,

manager or lessee from working the same until it is made
to conform to the provisions of this act; and the costs of

action jjaid by defendant, and such remedy shall be cumu-
lative, and shall not affect any other proceedings against

such owner, agent, nmnager or lessee, autliorized by law for

the nmtters complained of in such action.

Sec. 14. Tliat section 13 of said act be and tlie same is

hereby made section 14 of tliis act and anicndcd to n^ad as

follows

:

Sec. 14. Any owner, agent, manager or lessee having

charge or operating any metalliferous mine or metallurgical

plant, whenever loss of life or accident serious enough in

character to cause the injured party to stop work for two

consecutive days and connected with the workings of such

mine or metallurgical plant, shall occur, shall give notice

immediately and rei)orl all the facts thereof to the Commis-
sioner of Klines. The i-efusal or failure of the said owner,

agent, nmnager or lessee to so report within reasonable length

of time shall be deemed a misdemeanor, and shall upon con-

viction be subject to ;i line of not less than tifty dollars

($50.00), nor more than three Imndred dollars (.SiOO.OO), or

be im])risoned not less than one or moic than thicM' months,

oi- by both such line and iini)risonment. The Commissioner

of Mines, uj)on recei])t of notice of accident, shall investigate

and ascertain the causes and make oi* cause to Xw made a re-

])()rt, which i-epoi-t shnll be tihMJ in his ollice foi- I'ntnre nMVr-

<*nce.

Sec. l."). The ( '(niiiiiissioiier (»l' .Mines slinll icceiNc for

his sei'Nices a sahiry of Iwcnix Tinc hniidicd dollars

(S2,r)(MI.OO
)

jx'i- anniitii, to be paid as other (dlicei's of the

stale ai-e |»jiid, and shall also receive his necessary traveling
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expenses wheii traveling oil the business of his office, not to

exceed the sum of one thousand doHars (|1,000.00) per an-

num. The inspectors shall each receive the sum of fifteen

hundred dollars ($1,500.00) per annum and actual traveling

expenses, not to exceed the sum of one thousand dollars

(|1,000.00) per annum. The clerk or assistant curator shall

receive the sum of fifteen hundred dollars (|1,500.00) per

annum; the stenographer or assistant clerk shall receive one

thousand dollars ($1,000.00) per annum. The whole of said

salary and expenses to be paid out of the bureau of mines

fund hereinafter provided for, and not otherwise.

The Commissioner of Mines shall have at his disposal

the sum of two thousand dollars ($2,000.00) for the fiscal

years of 1899 and 1900, and shall, in his annual report, item-

ize the expenditures made from this fund.

Sec. 16. That section 14 of said act be and the same is

hereby made section 16 of tliis act and amended to read as

follows

:

See. 16. The Commissioner of ]Mines is hereb}^ author-

ized, with the approval of the Governor, to draw upon the

funds appropriated l)y this act, from time to time, to pay the

salaries and traveling expenses of himself and inspectors

and the salary of the clerk and other assistants, and print-

ing of bulletins hereinbefore provided, and to defray the

necessary expenses of his office; and the State Auditor is

hereby required to issue his warrant on the State Treasurer

for such payments or expenses as they may accrue, and in all

accounts rendered or presented for payment, on account of

the bureau of mines, the Commissioner shall be required to

make vouchers in duplicate, one of which shall be filed in his

office. He is hereby authorized to procure such instruments
and apparatus from time to time as may be necessary to the

proper discharge of the duties under this act, not to exceed

the amount appropriated for incidental and operating ex-

penses.

Sec. 17. That section 15 of said act be and the same
is hereby made section 17 of this act and amended to read as

follows

:

Sec. 17. For the purpose of carrying out the provisions

of this act there is hereby appropriated out of the funds in

the state treasury, not otherwise appropriated, the sum of

twenty-four thousand dollars ($21,000.00) for the fiscal years
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1899 and 1900, said amoimts, includiug the sum of two thou-

sand dollars (§2,000.00) for printing', incidental and operat-

ing expenses, to be at the disposal of the Commissioner of

Mines, as otherwise provided for.

See. 18. That section 18 of said act be and the same is

hereby made section 18 of this act.

Sec. 18. It shall be the duty of the Commissioner of

Mines to furnish as far as practicable, to the proper officials

of the State School of Mines, such information, plats, sur-

veys, etc., resulting from the researches of his department,

from time to time, as said officials may ask or deem advan-
tageous to the advancement of the interest of the State School

of Klines.

Sec. 19. That section 19 of said act be and the same is

hereby made section 19 of this act and amended to read as

follows

:

Sec. 19. The mineral specimens heretofore collected by
the bureau of immigration and the AYorUVs Fair Commission-

ers are hereby transferred to the custody of the bureau of

mines, and, if found necessary, the Attorney General shall

bring suit to recover the same.

I'or the purpose of providing the necessary rules and
regulations for the government of metalliferous mining in

this state, the following section, to be known as section 20,

is hereby enacted and made a ])art of this act

:

Sec. 20. First—That explosives must be stored in a

magazine ])rovided for that ]Mir])ose alone; said magazine lo

])(' placed far enough from the working shaft, tunnel or in-

cline to insnn? the same remaining intact in the event the

entire stock of explosives in said magazine be exi)l()(led ; tliat

all explosives in excess of the amount recjuired for a sliit't's

work must be kept in said magazine; that no ])owder or other

explosive be stoi'cd in underground workings where men are

employed; that each mine shall ])rovide and (Mn])loy a suit-

abb' device for tliawing or warming powdci- and keep the

same in condition for- use; that oils or other cond)nstibl(» snb-

stances shall not he kept or stoi-ed in the same magazine with

explosives.

Second Tiijil llic ( 'oniniissioiicF' of M ines shall ha\'e an-

thor-ity to i-egiiLilc and limit the amount of nilro powder

stoi-ed or kept in general snpjjly stores in mining camps or
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mining towns where there is no municipal law governing the

storage of same.

Third—That oils and other inflammable materials shall

be stored or kept in a building erected for that purpose, and
at a safe distance from the main buildings, and at a safe dis-

tance from the powder magazine, and their removal from
said building for use shall be in such quantities as are neces-

sary to meet the requirements of a day only.

Fourth—That no person shall, whether working for him-
self or in the employ of any person, company or corporation,

while loading or charging a hole with nitroglycerine powder
or other explosive, use or employ any steel or iron tamping
bar; nor shall any mine manager, superintendent, foreman or

shift boss, or other person having the management or direc-

tion of mine labor, allow or permit the use of such steel, iron

or other metal tamping bar by employes under his manage-
ment or direction.

Fifth—That all old timber removed shall as soon as prac-

ticable be taken from the mine and shall not be piled up and
permitted to decay underground.

Sixth—That no person addicted to the use of intoxicat-

ing liquors or under eighteen years of age shall be employed
as hoisting engineer.

Seventh—That all hoisting machinery, using steam, elec-

tricity, air or hydraulic motive power, for the purpose of

hoisting from or lowering into metalliferous mines employes
and materials, shall be equipped with an indicator geared
positively to the drum shaft, and so adjusted with dial or

slide as to move a target or indicator and thereby at all times
show the exact location of the cage, bucket or skip, said in-

dicator to be so placed near to and in clear view of the en-

gineer and to be free of gong, bells or other automatic at-

tachments.

Eighth—That all mines employing steam and other

hoisting power, and equipped with cage or skip, shall, when
hoisting material from two or more levels, employ a man to

be known as a "eager," whose duties shall be to load and un-

load said cage or skip at said levels and to give all signals to

the engineer.

Ninth—That there shall be established by the Commis-
sioner of Mines a uniform code of signals, embracing that

most generally in use in metalliferous mines, and the Com-
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missioner shall have the power to enforce the adoption of

such code of signals in all mines using hoisting machinery.
The code of signals shall be securely posted, in clear and legi-

ble form, in the engine room, at the collar of the shaft and at

each level or station.

Tenth—That all mines having but one exit, and the same
covered with a building containing the mechanical plant, fur-

nace room, and blacksmith shop, shall have tire protection.

AA'here steam is used, hose of sufticient lengtli to reacli the

farthest point of the plant shall be attached to feed pump or

injector, and the same kept ready for immediate use. In

mines where water is not available, chemical tire extinguish-

ers or hand grenades shall be kept in convenient places for

immediate use.

Eleventh—Tliat all j)ersons shall be prohibited from rid-

ing upon any cage, skip or bucket loaded with tools, timber,

powder or other material, except for the purpose of assisting

in passing same through shaft or incline, and then only upon
special signal.

Twelfth-—All persons giving or causing to be given false

signals, or riding upon any cage, skip or bucket upon

signals that designate to the engineer that no employes are

aboard, shall be dc^Mued guilty of a misdemeanor under iliis

act.

Thirteenth—That all slialts nioi-e than tifty (50) feet in

de})th e(iui])ped with hoisting machinery shall be di\'i(led into

at least two (2) <'oni))ait ments, and one com])artment to be

partitioned off and set aside lor a ladderway. The ladders

shall be made snlliciently sti'ong for the ]>ni'])os(^ demanded,
and in Ncrtical shafts landings shall be constructed not more
tlian twenty (20) feet a])ai't, said landings to be closely cov-

ered, exce]>t an opening large e?iough to ])ermit the passage of

a man; said laddeis shall Ik' inclined at the most convenient

angle which iIm- s|»;H-e jillows, and shall be lirnily fastened,

and ke|)t in good repjiii-. in all incline shafis the landings

shall be |Mit in as aboNc described, but a straight ladder on

the incline of the sh;ift. Ljiddei's in upraises and winzes

slijill Ix' likewise pro\ ided an<l kept in re|>air, but w her(»

winzes connecting le\'els are used only foi- xcntilation and

exit, only one sndi win/,<' (Ui ejirli IcncI immmI he c(|ni|»pe(l.

I'onrleenth 'riiJil heicjifter shafts e«piippe(l with bnihl-

in^s and inachinerN, with oiil\ the woi-kinu slnift for exit.
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shall be divided into at least two (2) conipartiiieiits, oiie of

which shall be tightly partitioned oft" and used for a ladder-

way as hereinbefore provided for; said ladderway shall be

securely bulkheaded at a point at least twenty-five feet below

the collar of the shaft, and below this bulkhead a drift shall

be run to the surface, if location of drift is upon side hill,

or wall without the building and upraised to the surface if

upon a level. Said ladderway and landings shall be kept

at all times in good repair and aft'ord easy mode of escape in

event of fire.

Fifteenth—That hereafter all tunnels or adit levels at

safe distance from mouth of same shall connect with the sur-

face, and be provided with safe and suitable ladders, and thus

afford a means of exit in case of fire destroying buildings over

the mouth of tunnel or adit level.

Sixteenth—That employes engaged in sinking shaft to

incline shall at all times be provided with chain or other kind

of ladder, so arranged as to insure safe means of exit.

Seventeenth—That all shaft collars hereafter con-

structed shall be covered and so arranged that persons or

foreign objects can not fall into the shaft. Where a mining-

cage is used a bonnet, which raises with the cage and falls

back into place when the cage descends, shall be used. This

bonnet or shaft cover need not be tight beyond what would
exclude anything from falling into the shaft that would en-

danger life, and the cage shall also be equipped with safety

clutches and a steel hood, or bonnet, oval in shape, if solid,

and, if divided in the middle and hinged at the sides, the

angles of the sides when closed shall not be less than forty-

five degrees, nor the steel less than three-sixteenths (3-16)

of an inch thick.

When Avooden doors are used the shaft must be housed
in and covered, and said doors so constructed as to stand at

an angle of not less than forty-five degrees pitch, when closed,

hinged at the lower sides, and opening upward, or outward,
and said doors shall not be less than four inches in thick-

ness.

Eighteenth—That all stations or levels shall, when prac-

ticable, have a passageway around the working shaft, so that

crossing over the working compartment can be avoided. At
all shaft stations a guard rail or rails shall be provided and
kept in place across the shaft, in front of the level, so ar-
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ranged that it will prevent persons from walking, falling or

pushing a truck, car or other conveyance into the shaft. All

winzes and mill holes extending from one level to another
shall be covered or surrounded with guard-rails, to prevent

persons from stepping or falling into the same.

Nineteenth—That where any shaft is sunk on a vein, ore

shoot or body, a pillar of ground shall be left standing on
each side of the shaft of sufficient dimensions to protect and
secure the same, and in no case shall stoping be permitted

up to or within such close proximity to the shaft as to render

the same insecure, until such time as the mine is to be aban-

doned and said pillar witlidrawn.

Twentieth—That all abandoned mine shafts, pits or

other excavations endangering the life of man or beast shall

be securely covered or fenced.

Twenty-first—That any person or persons removing or

destroying any covering or fencing placed around or over

any shaft, pit or other excavation, as hereinbefore provided,

shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor under this act, and
upon conviction thereof in any court of competent jurisdic-

tion shall be fined in a sum of not less than fifty dollars

($50.00), or more than three hundred dollars (1300.00), or

imprisonnu^nt in the county jail for six (6) months, or by

both fine and imprisonment.

Twenty-second—That any person or persons operating

any metalliferous mine or mill and employing five or moi*e

men shall report the same to the bureau of mines and state

when work is commenced and when stopped, and mines work-

ing continuously shall report on or before December 1 of

eacii year, tog(4h(M* with the names of the owuers aud nuin-

agers or lessee in charge of said work, together with the post-

oftlce addr(»ss, the name of Hie claim or claims to \w operated,

the name of the county and mining distiicf, together with

the number of men emj)loyed, directly or indirectly, the same
})eiTig classified into miners, trammers, timbermen, ore as-

Korlcrs, mill men, teamsters, etc. The necessiii'y bbniks to

carry <Mit the provisions of this section shall b(^ furnished

upr)n ;ippli<atioTi by the Commissioner of Mines.

Twenty-third- M'hat ;in.\ owner, lessee, mannger, super-

intendent or foi-enijin in cluii-ge of any metalliferous mine
w lio shall wilfully misi-epresent oi- withhold facts or infor-

mation from any insj)ector or other oHicer of this bureau I'e-
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garding the mine, such as length of time timbers have been

in place, or making any misrepresentation tending to show
safety when the reverse is true, shall be deemed guilty of a

misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof in any court of

competent jurisdiction shall be fined in any sum not less than

one hundred dollars, nor more than three hundred dollars.

Twenty-fourth—That strangers or visitors shall not be

allowed underground in any mine, unless accompanied by
some owner, official or employe deputized to accompany
same.

Twenty-fifth—That strangers or visitors shall not be

permitted to ride upon or in the cage, skip- or bucket, at one

time, shall be posted at the collar of the shaft and at each

level. All men or employes riding upon or in an overloaded

cage, skip or bucket, as provided in notice so posted, shall

be guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction in a com-

petent court shall be fined not less than five dollars nor more
than fifty dollars for each and every offense.

Twenty-sixth—The Commissioner of Mines or inspectors

under this act shall have power to make such examination

and inquiry as is deemed necessary to ascertain whether the

provisions of this act are complied with ; to examine into and
make inquiry respecting the condition of any mine, mill or

part thereof, and all matters or things connected with or re-

lating to the safety of the persons employed in or about the

same; to examine into and make inquiry respecting the con-

dition of the machinery or mechanical device, and if deemed
necessary to have same tested; to appear at all coroners' in-

quests held, respecting accidents, and if deemed necessary,

call, examine and cross-examine witnesses; to exercise such

other powers as are necessary for carrying this act into ef-

fect.

Twenty-seventh—Any person, owner, agent, manager or

lessee operating a metalliferous mine or mill in this state,

who fails to comply with the provisions herein set forth, shall

be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor against this act, and,

when not otherwise provided, shall be liable to the penalty

prescribed in section 13 of this act, or to a fine of not less

than twenty-five dollars (|25.00), nor more than three hun-

dred dollars ($300.00), for each and every provision not com-

plied with, or both, at the discretion of the court.
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Sec. 21. The Secretary of State shall provide the bu-

reau of mines with a seal, the same to be marked "The Bureau
of Mines of the State of Colorado," and bear the coat of

arms of the state. The Commissioner of Mines is hereby

empowered to affix seal to all certified copies of sections of

record and shall charge the legal rate allowed for such serv-

ice. Any and all moneys thus collected shall be transferred

to the proper officer and by him credited to the bureau of

mines fund.

Sec. 22. All justices of the peace and county courts, in

their respective counties, shall have original jurisdiction in

prosecution for the violation of sections nine (9), ten (10),

thirteen (13), nineteen (19) and twenty (20) of this act,

with the right to appeal from judgment of justices of the

peace to county courts in their respective counties, under
the same conditions as in civil cases; and in all trials before

justices of the peace and in county courts the defendant shall

be entitled to a trial by jury as in other misdemeanor cases.

District courts in their respective districts shall have orig-

inal jurisdiction ujjon information or indictment in all prose-

cutions for violations of this act.

Sec. 23. That sections eight (8), sixteen ( 1() ) and sev-

enteen (17) of said act be and the same are hereby repealed.

Sec. 24. That section 20 of said act be and the same is

hereby made section 21 of this act.

Sec. 25. An act dividing the state into metalliferous

niiiiing districts and a])i)()inting an inspc^ctor of mines, ap-

proved April 1, 1889, and all other acts inconsistent here-

with are hereby repealed.

Sec. 2(). That section 21 of said act be and the same is

liereby made section 20 of this act.

A|)prov('(l tliis HMIj day of April, A. D. 1899, at 9 o'clock

a. m.
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